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INTRODUCTION

There is a significant regeneration problem in the Prince George

Forest District. As a result of icproving technology of felling, extraction

and transportation cow~ined with a steadily increasing demand for wood and

wood products the problem will probably intensify in the future. Therefore

the forest nanager must develop new techniques of regeneration or improve

old ones to ensure that forest lands cleared by logging or other means will

be promptly and thoroughly restocked.

This bibliography facilitates retrieval of information by managers and

researchers on the i:.lp.:lct of harvest:ing methods, site treatment, and d:-tificial

regeneration upon the rc-establishment of forests in the spruce-alpine fir

region of nort:hepn British Columbia. particularly the st6alpine and l·lontane

areas of Lhe Prince George Forest DistricL1 . A~ such it would pro~irle a use-

ful basis for prescribing guidelines for regp.ne~a~ion of managed forest lands

in north central British Columbia. \olhile the bibliography specifically seeks

to serve those concerned with regeneration in the Prince George region, it

should also serve those concerned ..'lith reecnn'ation in other parts of the

northern hemisphere \<Ihere Picea-Abies or' Pjcea fore-stt;. are similar.

The bibliography ".;as compiled followilJC intensive searches through govern-

ment and university libraries (Appendix I). It incluc\C's all available

published and unpublished :literature up to September. 1'373. Relevant

articles are included from British Columbia. fl'om adjacent areas in Canada,

and from ecologically similar areas in other parts of the world including

Hontanc regions of the U.S.A., north central and north eastern Horth Ancrica.

1 Rowe, J.S. 1972. forest
Canada, forestry Sepvice.

Regions of Canada.
Publ. 1300.
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and Northern Europe. !~uch literature from outside British Columbia related

to species not growing natwally in the pray inee but wr.ose regeneration

and growth habits are sufficiently similar to the indigenous species to be

considered relevant. One such species is Picea abies (Horway spruce).

Where doubt existed as to a publication's relevance to the Prince George area,

it vldS usually included. The researchers using the bibliography can best

decide such article's utility.

Titles occur only once in the bibliography and are grouped under those

headings which must closely indicate their major jnfOl:·mation content. An

explanatory note intI'oduces each section. Key ...:ording .and the subject index

ensure that minoY' information components of each article are also easily

retrieved by users of th~ bibliography. Most arLielcs are abstracted·

HO\;ever some. usually those of a r:1ore general na<:::lI'e or which included

extenc;ive tables of survival or gr·owth data. are only annotated. No anno

tations or abst:;>dc'ts are given Hhere the publication or an abstract: there

of could not be obtained. or where the title provides sufficient informat:ion

by itself. In the case of unpublished rnatedals. interested users might

obtain information direc1:1y from the researcher i;wolved. Some articles.

especially from foreign sources. were seen only in abstract. These are

indicated by the abbreviation ABSTR, where appropriate. followed by a

citation to the title. volume. and page number of the abstracting service's

publication as well as the origjnal journal in which the article appeared.

In most cases. pertinent parts of abstracts are quoted verbatim. Each

reference is keyworded for its major and minor information content.

The informaticn in this biLliocraphy is made more accessible to the usel'"'

by crass referenced indexes to subjects, species and authors. The keywords
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provide the basis for the subject index and cover the range of forest

harvesting, site preparation, and regeneration practices. and environmental

influences. Judicious use of the Table of Contents and the indexes allows

rapid access to information on specific topics.

The terns of reference for this study and the sources of information.

including a list of journals searched) are given in the Appendices.



'I

II UATURAr~ REGEU:I:RATION

Natural regeneration is taken to mean the re-establishment of forest

cover without the intervention of man, essen-rially by natural re-sceding.
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a) INfLUENCES OF' HARVESTING PROCEDUReS

This section includes papers dealing principally with the

influences of cutting patterns and of logging procedures such as

skidding upon the natural regeneration of spruce and spruce-fir

forests. Cutting patterns are sho~n to influence seed dispersal

and amount and species composition of natural regeneration. Logging

procedures such as skidding influence the seedbed left after logging

and thus play a determining role in distribution and aeount of natural

regeneration.



a) HlrLUENCES or HAi(VE$TI!:G FROCEDliRES, cont"' d. 6

1. AckeI"l:lan, R. F' • 1959. The effect of seed crop periodicity on the
reproducticn of sUbalpine spruce after clear cutting and
scarifying. Canada, Forestry Branch, Forest" Research Division,
Unpubl. M.S. (ABSTR.).

Scarification to produce mineral seedbed is hi&hly beneficial
to spl"'l.\ce-fil' regencrat"ion in the subalpine forest:. Hmlevcr,
spruce seed product:ion is highly unpredictable, good seed
years occurring relatively infrequently. IL is estimated that
scarifIed seedbeds have an effective lifespan of about 5 years
before they become totally unacceptive to sccdfall.

K.W. Abies fosiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea elauca (white spruce),
germination, scarification, seedbed, seedfall, vegetation.

2. Addison, J. 1966. Regeneration of spruce. B.C. Lumberman 50(6):
1l2. 4Q. 4&, 48.

r:ssay concerned with regeneration of white spruce in the
Prince George Region. Gives a history of logging in this
area and describes various types of stand treatments used
to gain adequate natural regeneration of Hhite spruce.
Artificial regeneration, both seeding and planting, their
advantages and discldvantages are also discussed.

K.W. Picecl r.lau~a (white spruce), artificial r~generatior.,

econo~ics, to~est managecenL, loggin6 • regeneration,
site treatment.

3. Alexander. R.R. 195&. A comparison of growth and mortality follow
ing cutting in old-gI'Ol1th mountain spruce-fir stands. U.S.
Dept. Agric., Rocky Hountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,
Res. l~ote 20. '" pp.

Alternate clear strip cutting. group selection cutting and
single tree selection cutting Here carried out in spruce-fir
forest~ in Colorado. There was no evidence that growth of
residual stand was stiQulated by cutting. Alternate cleJr
stl~ip cutting produced greatest ingro\lt"h. Growth selection
produced significant"ly less mortality than the other cutting
forms or uncut control.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea en~elmdnnii (r.ngelmann
spruce). decay. fungi. logging growth. mortality. reeeneration.
residual stand, windthI'O\I.

II. Alexander. R.R. 1957. Damage to advanced reproduction in clear
cutting spruce-fir. U. S. Dept. Agric •• Rocky 110untain Forest
and Range Experiment Station, Res. Note 27. 3 pp.
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a) InFLUENCES OF HARVESTIIiG PROCI:OURES. con't'd.

Clear strip felling was carried out in Colorado in 1954.
Before logging, strips contained an average of 20,570
seedlings and saplings (under qlf d.h.h.) per acre, 88\
of which were subalpine fir. Horse logging destroyed
or damaged about 2/3 of the advanced growth, leaving an
average of 6,560 seedlings and saplings per acre.
Proportionately less spruce than fil~ was destroyed. Total
stocking was reduced 16%. Logging damage was most serious
where advanced reproduction was scarce. These are sites
where reproduction is difficult to establish, so that
special care is needed when cutting them. Recommendations
are made.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), advance groWLh, cle~r felling,
horse logging, logging damage, regeneration, seedbed.

5. Alexander, R.R. 1957. Preliminary guide to stand improvement in
cutover stands of spruce-fir. U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky
I-lountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Res. Note 26.
6 pp.

Two methods of stand improvement were applied to old growth
spruce-fir ~tands in Colorado after 60% of merchantable volume
~-..as removed by logging. Average basal area \'1as practically
unchanged after 11 years regardless of treatment. Both
spruce and fir showed a small increase in increment. Pine
showed a reduction in average basal area. f\ stand improvement
guide is given.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Lngelmann spruce). Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine). decay,
fungi, growth incl~ement, stand improvement, thinning.

6. Alexander, R.R. 1963.
fir in Colorado.

Harvest cutting old groHth mountain spruce
J. for. 61(2):115-119.

Analysis of the effect of 3 cutting methods: alternate strip
clear cutting, circular patch clear cutting, and single tree
selection cutting. on natural reproduction, growth, and
mortality of Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir indicate that
alternate strip clear cutting is the best harvest method as
it produces more abundant and better distributed reproduction,
better \-lindthrow reduction, and an improvcment in nct increment.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (sulx,lpine fir), PicFa rngelmannii (Engelmann
spruce), Pinus contorLa (lodgepole pine), clear strip cutting,
growth increment, patch cutting, regeneration, residual stand,
selection cutting, uindthrow.



a) INFWElICES OF P.ARVESTING PROCeDURES, cont' d. 8

7. Alexander, R.R. 1966. Stocking
clear cutting in Colorado.
Forest and Range Experiment

of reproduction on
U.S. Dept. Agric.,
Station, Res. Note

spruce-fir
Rocky l-1ountain
RH-72. 8 pp.

Stocking on 200-400 ft. wide clearcut STrips Has determined
on 99 cutting uni'ts on 8 National forests. Stocking to
reproduction and residual understory trees of good quality
will insure an adequate replacement stand on all cutting
units examined. Stocking to new reproduction was related to
seedbed condition, aspect, slope, amount of slash, vegetative
abundance, soil texture, width and direction of cut strip and
number of years since cutting.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engclmannii
(Engelmann spruce), clear felling. ecology, regeneration,
seedbed, seedfall, slash, soil, vegetation.

8. Alexander, R.R. 1967. Windfall after clear cutting on Fool Creek 
fraser Experiment Forest, Colorado. u. S. Dept. Agric., Rocky
Hountain Forest and Range Experiment Sto.tion, Res. Hote
RM-92. 11 pp.

Summarizes results of 10 years of observation on the relative
~ffects of various factors on blowdown after clear felling
of stands af Picea engelmannii, Abies lasiocarpa, ",nd
Pinus contorta-.--

K. v!. Abies lasiocurpu (subalpine fir)) Picca e:lgelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine),
clear felling, windth~ow.

9. Alexander, R.R. 1968. Natural reproduction of spruce-fir after
clear' cutting in strips, Fraser Experiment Forest, Colorado,
U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky Hountain forest and Range Experiment
Station, Res. Note RM-l01. 4 Pl'.

Numbers and stocking of seedling and sapling on 1, 2, 3, and
6 chain-wide clear cut strips were determined in 1956 and
1966. Reproduction in 1966 was adequate but was largely
advance gr01~th "hich had survived lor-ging. I·lost of the
advance growth and regeneration is subalpine fir, but regeneril
tion of Engelmann spruce is adequate.

K.W. Abi0s lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), advance gro\-rth, clear strip cut ting,
regeneration, seedling survival, stocking.

10. Alexander, R. R. 1969. Seedfall and establishment of I:ngclmallil
spruce in clear cut openings: a case history. U.s. Dept.
Agric., Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Expcrirn2nt Station,
Res. Pap. RM-53. 8 pp.
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a) INFLUENCES OF HARVESTING PROCEDURES, cont'd.

Spruce seedfall and the establishment: of new seedlings Here
observed on two 3-5 acre clear cut openings on the Fraser
Experimental Forest, Colorado, 1956-65. Numbers of sound
seed caught in traps placed beneath the uncut stands along
the margins of the openings were alHays greater on the
windward side of the openings. Se~dlings became established
in significant numbers only on scarified seedbeds along the
margins of the openings.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), clear· felling,
regeneration, scarification, seedfall.

11. Armit, D. 1966. Silvics and silviculture of lodgepole pine in
the North Central Interior of British Columbia. B.C. Forest
Sel'v icf::'. > Res. Note 40.

Deals briefly with the history of lodgepole pine utilization.
management and silviculture in north central British Columbia.
in ...,hich the author predicts that Hithin the next decade
radical changes in utilization and harvesting techniques will
necessitate intensive silviculture practices to ensure adequa~e

regeneration. He refers to the knowledge of the ecology of
the region and revie'·ls li~erature on silvics. ecology and
silvicul~ure likely to be applicable to the local environmental
conditio~s. Needs stressed for inves~igaticn of all aspects
which are critical to regeneration. Includes brief section on
past and present forest management practices for lodgepole pine.

K.H. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine). ecology. forest management.
regeneration. silviculture.

12. Armit, D. 1969. E.P. 653 
Forest Research RevieH.

Seed dispersal study. Verdun ~lt.,

pp. 33-34.
B.C.

Seed dispersal of Hhite spruce and lodgepole pine into a
clear cut area in the Prince Rupert Forest District ~Ias

measured. 196B produced a good seed crop. Dispersal of
combined spruce and pine seed Has considered sufficient
for adequate s~ocking of 50% of a 60 acre clear cut with
another 30% par~ially restocked. In 1969. most germinan~s

that were detected Here on seed spots tlithin 2 chains of
clear cut margins. Also reported 1967 - pp. 36-37. 1968 
pp. 32-33.

K.W. Picea glauca (,Ihite spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pjne). clear felling. regeneration. seed crop. seed
dispersal. stocking.
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a) INFLUENCES OF HAI:.VESTING PROCEDURES, cont t d.

its
Pulp

13. Arnott, J.T. 1968. Tree-length wheeled-skidder logging and
effect in certain black spruce forest types in Quebec.
and Paper Magazine of Canada 66(10):103-109.

Results of a survey carried out to as~ess the effects of
tree-length wheeled-skidder logging on black spruce forest
types show that such a system greatly reduces the amount
of advance gr'O\'lth Hhich was present before the logging
operation. Little scarification of the soil occurred.
The problems of restocking in these areas is discussed.

K.W. advance growth, regeneration, scarification, seedbed,
tree-length skidding, [Pic€a mariana],

14. Arnott, J.T. 1969, Regeneration two years f0110wing mechanized
logging. Canada. Forestry Service. Laurentide Forest Research
Centre. Quebec. Info. Rept. Q-X-10. 8 Pl'.

This paper provides interim results of the second posteut
survey of 11 cutover areas in Quebec for a study on the
effects of mechanized logging on silvicultural aspects of
advance gro.... th. soil scarification, and quality and
quantity of residual regenerdtion.

K.W. advance gro~th, clear felling, mechanized logging,
regeneration, residual stand, scarification) [Abies
balsamea) Piceo_ mariana].

15. Barnes, G.H. 1937. The development of uneven-aged stands of
Engelmann spruce and probable development of residual stands
after logging. Forestry Chronicle 13(3) :417-457.

Deals with experiments at Aleza Lake, Prince George Forest
Region, on 17 plots, l-l- cutover and 13 uncut. These were
examined over the perioJ 1926-1934. Data recorded on 17
permanent plots included d.b.h. height and age of every
tree over 4'1 d.h.h. in the uncut stands and i" d.b.h. in the
cut stands. GrOi~th increment. number' of trees per sub-plot,
and later, mortality Here also measured. Development and
growth of mature stands, and probable development and
expected yield of cutover stands, are tabulated in detail.
Recommendations are made for future study.

K. 1'1. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce). grolrth increment, mortality,
regeneration, residual stand.
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a) INFLUEliCES or HARVESTING PROCEDUR£S. cont'd.

16. Barr, P.M. 1933. Ecological aspects of spruce regeneration. 5th
Pacific Science Congress 5:4001-4007.

Applies to all spruce species in general, but deals
specifically with research done in British Columbia.
Points out similarity of spruce forests here to those
in eastern Canada, Northern Europe and Japan. Outlines
silvicultural research carried on in B.C. and describes
in detail ecological factors affecting seed germination
and seedling grol1th and survival. Concludes that natural
regeneration of cutover spruce forests is highly unlikely
and outlines 3 solutions. 1) creation of a complete
underwood of coniferous seedlings beneath the mature
forest, followed by a series of release cu-rtings. 2)
remove vegetation and humus soil on cutover areas by
broadcast burning 1:0 allow regeneration. 3) burn cutover
areas and plant, at the earliest suitable season. a
satisfactory new crop of trees.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine
fir), ar-rificial regeneration, burning, logging, planting,
release cutting, seedbed, site preparation~ soil.

17. Bedell, G.H.D. 1948. White spruce reproduction in 11anitoba.
Canada, Forest Service, Silvic. Res. Hate 87. 16 pp.

A regeneration survey Has curried out to determine the
relative value of shelterwood and seed tree systems in
securing reproduction after logging mixed stands of
spruce and hardwoods. Stocking, including all species,
was satisfactory under both systems. Spruce regeneration,
however, was sparse or lacking over much of the area,
possibly a result of a lack of moisture or excessive
depth of litter and humus. Of the tHO systems, shelter
wood felling was by far the more productive for spruce
1~egeneration.

K.\','. Picea glauca (white spruce), hardl·loods. humus, regeneration,
scarification. seed tree cutting, seedbed, shelterwood
felling, silviCUlture, soil moisture.

10. Belyea, H.C.
J. For.

1924. A study of mortality and recovery afTer logging.
22:768-779.

Analysis of data from four permanent sample plots in lIev! York
indicates that a high mortality in tl'ees surviving the logg
ing operation is influenced directly by the intensity of the
operation, it begins shortly after cutting and lasts 12-14
years. Recovery of the site is centered on saplings and
seedlings rather than an increasE:G grm'!th of the survivors.
!1ortality j s less and recovery quicker in the mixed hardwood
type than in either the spruce flat or spruce swamp types.
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a) HH'LUENCCS OF HAP.VESTING PROCEDURES, cont'd.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), advance growth. cutting intensity.
~ortality. partial cutting, regeneration, residual stand.

19. Blyth, A.W. 1952. Growth and yield of residual stands of white
spruce in logged areas of the Boreal Fore3t Region of Alberta.
Canada, forestry Branch, Forest Research Division, Unpubl.
B.S. (ABSTR.).

Anulysis of data from permanent sample plots cUt" 1920-1950
indicate that there is a great acceleration in growth of
the residual trees following logging. Regeneration,
houever. is far from sufficient.

K. H. Picea glau~ (white spruce), logging, partial cutLing,
regencrClt ion, residual sLand. groHth.

20. Bowman, A.B. 19411. Growth and occurrence of spruce and fir on
pulp\oo'ood lands in Northern }1ichigan. Michigan SLate College,
Agricultural Lxperiment Station, Tech. Bull. lS8. 82 pp.

In spruce-fir forests, the most important factors affcctine
the kind and quantity of reproduction follouing cutting arc:
fire, proxicity of seed trees, seedhpd conditions. degree
of cut'ting, vegetative cover, loggillg dat.l.'\ge- and slash.
Reprodu<:tion on cutovers is adequate if fire is kept out.
Seeding from side cannot be depended upon if seed trees are
more than SOD ft. distant. Spruce and fir prefer a mineral
seedbed for regeneration, howevep they h.::lve a beLter change
where a duff layer E;xists and there is a lig:'t or moderate
amount of shade. Cutting a:ld leaving slash destroys much
advance repr uction. Slash must be dispoBed of.

K.IL Abies balsamea (hulsam fir), Pi cea glauca (white spruce),
Picea mariana (black spruce), regen~~ation, seedbed.
slash disposal, vegetative competition.

21. Boyd, R.J. 1952. Effect of harvesting m~thods on reproduction in
the mountain r::ngelmann spruce-alpine fir type. U. S. Dept.
Agric., Rocky Bountain Forest and Range Exp'Z'riment Stiltion,
Res. Note 11. 2 pp.

Single tree selection, group selection and clear strip
felling were carri~d out in spruce-fir forests. Survey
made 5 years later 8hm/cd tha1: with uny of the harvesting
methods, advance growth surviving logging "..as sufficient
to provide a ":ell-~tockcd stand, consisting mostly of sub
alpine fir. natural regenE:ration is rapid and stocking
nearby conplete 5 years after logging, being highest under
group ~el{:ction and lowest in clear feillng. Hith all
methods of harvesting, subsequent reproduction tends toward
I:ngelm.J~n spruce and lodgepol e pine.
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a) I1JFLUENCES or HARVESTING PROCEDURES, cont'd.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Pice~ engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine),
advance gro~h. clear strip cu~ting, regeneration.
selective cutting. succession.

22. B.C. Forest Service.
year cnded Dec.

19114. Report of the Forest Branch for the
31, 1943. B.C. Forest Service. 71 pp.

An experiment in selective logging of Engelmann spruce was
made to determine the effect on windthrow and reproduction
of the removal of different proportions of the stand, three
degrees of cut:ting being used. Two years after logging,
conditions with regard to windthrow, slash, and drying out
of the forest floor were more favou~abl~ on the selectively
cut than on the clear cut areas.

K.W. Picea engeltnannii (Engelmann spruce), clear cutting,
diameter limit cutting, regeneration, selective cutting,
slash, wind throw.

23. Burton, D.H. 1948. Regeneration of cutover pulpwood stands near
Iroquois falls, Ontario, 1925-1947. Ontario Dept. Lunes
and forests, Res. Rept. 16. 36 pp.

Surv~y of vegetation and regeneration irl spruce-fir forests
in clay belt area. Spruce swa~ps were moderately stocked
to spruce regeneration. Elsewhere balsam fir regeneration
dominates all OTher species.

K.W. Abies balsamea (balsam fir), Pieea glauca (white spruce),
Picea mariana (black spruce), cutting, regeneration.

24. Candy, R.H. 1951. Reproduction on cutover and burned-over land
in Canada. Canada, Forestry Branch, forest Research Division,
Silv. Res. Note 92. 224 pp.

A major survey of the extent of regeneration on various
cutover and/or burned-over areas in Canada (except British
Columbia). Gives case histories for various areas.

K. W. advance growth, logging, prescribed burning, l'egcneration,
residual stand.

"-5. Ch3pman, iI.H. 1941;. Is selective cutting a panacea for forest
regeneration? J. For. 42:345-347.

Summarizes the objects of forest regulation and redefines
ll sel ective cutting". Recommends use of clc.:tr cuttinc in
certain instances, and recommends clarification of aims
and methods of selective cutting.
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a) mrLUEUCES or HARVCSTWG PROCEDURES, COOl: I d.

K.W. clear felling, economics, forest regulation, improvernen~

cutting, selective cutting, thinning.

26. Clal'k. 1-l.B. 1956.
fir type. B.C.

r:. P. 468 - Seed dispersal in the spruce-alpine
Forest Service Research Revie\>,'. p. 16.

Studies amounts of secdfall under various cutting oethods.
and the distance of seed dispersal on clear cut and burned
areas.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Pice3 glauca (white
spruce), clear felling, cutting patterns, seed dispersal,
seedfall, slash burning.

27. Clark, M.B. 1959. E.P. 286 - Cutting methods in overmature
spruce-alpine fir (Bear Creek, Kelowna). B.C. forest Research
Review. pp. 9-15.

GroHth increment. regeneration and residual stand grO\...th
are tabulated complet~ly after various partial cutting
regimes were c~rricd out in an overmature spruce-alpine
fll' stand. Also reported 1956 - p. 20.

K.~1. Abies lasiocaroa (subalpine fir), Picea engelrnannii
(Engelmann sp~~ce), diameter limit cutting. growth
increment, mortality, regeneration, selecrj~n cutting.

of a cutover
B.C. forest

28. Clark, M.B. 1959. E.P. 286 - Growth and development
spruce-alpine fir stand in the Southern Int€rior.
Research Review. pp. 9-15.

Engelmann spruce-alpine fir near Kelowna was clear cut and
partially cut using horses in 1940-41. Development of stands
on these logged areas are tabulated, but the project was
abandoned because of lack of experimental ohjectives or
control.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spr~ce). clear felling, partial cuttin&.
regeneration.

29. Clark, 1-1. B. 1961.
spruce types.

E.P. 467 - Regeneration studies in interior
B.C. forest Research Review. p. 39.

Studies a series of case histories of logging involving some
features which may influence subsequent regenCl'ation in the
Kamloops forest District in spruce-alpine fir and spr'uce
alpine fit· - Douglas fir. Regeneration found after loggillg
and/or burning \"lilS unsatisfactory. Advance growth \J8S

primarily alpine fir, in large qU;ll1tity but" of poor r"orm,
and u11:h much incipient butt rot. Those slots well regenerated
have disturbed secdbL~s with exposed min~ral soil or rotten
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wood. Such seedbeds are produced by skidding, road
construction, or intentional scarifica~ion. Controlled
burning was ineffective in producing seedbeds. All
seedbeds became quickly overgrown with moss and weeds.
Also repo~ted 1956 - pp. 23-24, 1957 - pp. 24-25, 1959 
pp. 7-9, 31-32.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), advance gro\'Tth. logging, regeneration.
scarification, seedbed, site treatment, zkidding, slash
burning, [Pseudotsuga menziesiiJ.

overmature
Research Review.

E.P. 371 - Cutting methods in
fir (Bolean Lake). B.C. Forest

Clark. H.B. 1963.
spruce-alpine
pp. 31~-35.

Seven cuttine treatments were measured for influence on growth
increment of residual stand and regeneration. These results
were tabulated over a ten-year period sinc~ cutting. 1) Any
growth of residual stand was more than offset by mortality
(mainly wi~dthrow). 2) Alpine fir regeneration outnumbers
spruce by 2.3:1. 3) Alpine fir advance growth cu~~umbers

spruce by 3.9:1. 4) Total regeneration provides adequate
stocking on all areas. Advance growth is of poor quality.
5) Clear cat a~eas are progressing better than uncut or
partially cut areas. Also reported 1956 - p. 20, 1957 -
p. 22, 1958 - pp. 23-24.

30.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelnannii
(Engel~ann spruce), advance growth, clear felling,
growth increment, logging, partial cutting, regeneration,
salvage logging, selection cutting, silviculture. sJash
burning. strip cutting.

31. Croome. G.C.R. 1968. Conversion of a mature fir-spruce-birch
forest to the periodic selection system of management.
Canada. FOl'estry Branch, Forest Research Lab, Fredericton,
Internal Rept. M-26. 27 pp.

Outline:;; requirements of selection forestry in 1lew Bruns,,·ick.
Recommendations are made for more efficient regeneration
cutting.

K.U. Abies sp. (fir), Picea sp. (spruce), regeneration, selection
cutting.
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32. Croome, G.C.R. 1970.
fir-spruce-birch

A trial of selection management in a mature
forest. Forestry Chronicle 46(4):317-321.

Outlines trial of selee-tion logging in New Brunswick to
convert forests to uneven-aged structure. Aim of increasing
spruce has been unsuccessful, volume declining from 2ll~ to
13% in 20 years as a result of fir competition. At the
present time there is no indication that such d system will
increase volume production compared to clear felling.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Picea mari3na (black spruce),
Abies balsamea (balsam fir), selection cutting, silviculture.

33. Day, 11.\-[. 1942. Selective cULLing Hell adapted to spruce-fir
forests. IHchigan Aericul tural Experimp:1t Station I Quart.
Bull. 24:238-240. (Abstr. r.A. 4:99).

Results from experimental cuttings of different intensities
in second growth spruce/fi~ forests indicate that the
selection method of cutting is well suited to this type.
The degree of cutting to be applied to a particular stand
will vary \lith volume and cOl'lpositicn of original stand
amount and suitability of young grm:r. pr'zs~nt, and site
expOSUl"e.

K.W. Abies sp. (fir), Picea sp. (sp~uce). advance growth,
selective cutting.

34. Day, M.W. 1945. Spruce-fir silviculture. Michigan Agricultural
Experiment Station, Quart. Bull. 28:59-65.

Essential points in management of spruce-fir fo!'ests are:
to cut early, often and lightly; to protect young groHth;
and to remove overtapping hardwoods. Short cutting cycles
and marking should be used. Only a minimum number of young
trees should be cut to facilitate ~clling and skiddin~.

Th~se should be rr~stly fir to increase the proportion of
spruce in the residual stand.

K.W. Abies ~lsawea (bal~am fir), Picea rlauca (white spruce),
advance growth, hard~loods, horse loeging. logging damage,
silviculture, skidding.

35. Day, R.J. 1961. Spruce and fir seedling ~urvival in relation to
habitat factors in the Crcwsn~st forest. Canada, Dept.
Foreztry, Forest Research Branch, Unpubl. 1-15.
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Summer heating and drying of the soil surface was seen to be
a principle cause of severe seedling mortality in cutovers
on the Crowsnest Forest. Spruce and fir regeneration both
apparently require moist shaded environments. Various
methods of shading were tested to reduce mortality.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca (white spruce),
Picea engelm3nnii (Engelmann spruce), climate, regeneration,
seedling mortality, shade, soil moisture, soil temperature.

36. Day, R.J. 1962. The micro-environments occupied by spruce and fir
regeneration in the Rocky Mountains. Canada, Dept. Forestry,
Forest Research Branch, Mimeo, Alberta 62-5. 24 pp.

In the CroHsnest Forest, a study was made of micro-environments
occupied by spruce-fir regeneration. Results are given:
spruce growth is slightly better than that of fir. but both
are slow; most spruce and fir regeneration occurred in moist.
shaded sites; shaded decayed wood. mineral soil with incorporated
humus, and r. and H. humus were the best seedbeds; regenel'ation
was pl'olific on thick organic matt:er. soil moisture is critical
in regeneration; fir can establish in hotter. drier conditions
than spruce. About 30% of the seedlings of bo~h species
o(;curX'ed in micro-environments Vllth heavy shade for 50%-100%
of the day. Spruce and fir regeneration increases considerably
in abundance with increasing residual stand density up to 50%.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
X Piecd glauca (hybrid spruce), climate. drought,
germination. humus. regeneration. residual stand.
seedbp.d. seedling mortality, seedlings, soil.

37. Day. R.J. 1962. Spruce seedling mortality
micro-climate in the Rocky Mountains.
Forest Research Branch, Mimeo, Alberta

caused by adverse Sllr.lmep
Canada ~ Dept. FOT'€stry,

62-14. 47 pp.

Reports an experiment conducted to demonstrate that summer
heating and drying of the soil surface can be a cause of
severe seedling mortality on logged-over land in subalpine
fir-spruce forests of Alberta. Severe mortality of hybrid
spruce seedlings Has found in seedbeds exposed to full sun
light. A 4-0% shade significantly reduced mOl~tality on all
seedbed types. Seedling mortality increased in severity
over time after cessation of watering. Different seedbed
types showed different mortality rates after a given time.
In shade, seedling mortality was correlated with the soil
moisture retention of the seedbed. In the open, mortality
"IdS cor'l'elated with surface temperature and moisture retention.
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Surface tenperatures of above 50° cause severe mortality
despite soil moisture. The length of the growing period
before drought reduced mortality. The suggestion is made
that sheltcrwood cutting should replace clear cutting.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir)! Picea glauca X engelmannii
(hybrid spruce), artificial regeneration, clear felling,
girdling, logging, planting, regeneration, seedbed, seedling
mortality, shelterwood cutting, soil moisture, soil temperature.

38. Day, R.J. 1963. Spruce seedling mortality caused by adverse
summer micro-climate in the Rocky l1ountains. Canada, Dept.
Forestry, Forest Research Branch, Publ. 1003. 36 pp.

Summer heating and drying of soil surfac0 can be a cause
of severe seedling mortality on logged-over land in the
subalpine forests of Alberta. When in e ercenhouse,
drought was artificially maintained for fifty days over
spruce seedlings. Full isolation caused more severe
mortality than 40% shade. Seedling mortality in the
shade ',las best correlated wi'th the soil l!Ioist:ure
retention of the seedbeds. In the open, mOl't:alit:y was
correlated with both moisture retention and surface
temperature. Surface temperatures of 450 -50oC can cause
stem hirodle depending upon soil moisture. Above 50°C,
severe mortality is caused even when the soil is moi~t

at: one-inch dept:h. The lenr,th of growing period before
the onset of drought appears ~o reduce susceptibility
to mortality. The l'esults suggest: that h<lrvesting
methods and seedbed treatments, that will provide
shelter to the seedlings, will result in better regenera
tion than cleal' cutting.

K.W. Ahies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca X cngelroannii
(hybrid spruce), artificial regeneration~ r.irdling~ logging,
planting, seedbed, seedlings, seedling mortality, site
treatment, soil, soil moisture.

39. Day, R.J. 1964. The micro-environments occupied by spruce and
fir regeneration in the Rocky Mountains. Canada. Dept.
Forestry, forest Research Branch, Publ. 1037. 25 pp.

A study of spruce and fir rcgenerat ion in cutovers in the
subalpine forest of Alberta showed that see11ing growth
is very slow, and abundant regeneration beco~es established
very infrequently. Since most seecilings are found in cool.
moist and shaded micro-environments, it is suggested that
regeneraticm lhethods Hhich provide shelter and conser've
soil moisture be tested.
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a) nlFLUEllCES OF HARVESTING PROCEDURES, cont t d.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea engelmannii X glauca
(hybrid spruce), logging, regeneration, seed production,
seedbed, site preparation, soil moisture.

40. Day, R.J. 1970. Shelterwood felling in late successional stands
in Alberta's Rocky Mountain subalpine foresL. Forestry
Chronicle 46(5):380-386.

Shelterwood felling, l'emoving 30% of a spruce-alpine fir
lodgepole pine stand did not markedly increase advance
growth over level before cutting, but the number of seedlings
after shelterwood felling was about twice as great on 000

scarified areas and aOOm: II times as great on scarified areas
as before shelterwood felling. Establi~hed seedlings showed
a fourfold increase on non-scarified areas and a tenfold
increase on scarified areas. Height growth of seedlings ~as

slightly greater on non-scarified soils, but height gro~~h

throughout shelterwood felled area compared favourably with
that of seedlings on clear felled areas. Shelterwood felling,
is however, not likely to be used for economic reasons.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Ficea glauca X engelmannii
(hybrid ~pruce), ~inus contorta (lodgepole pine), advance
grow~h, scarification, seedling growth, shelt~~ood felling,
silviculture.

111. Day, R.J. and P.J.B. Duffy. 1961. Regeneration after logging in
the Crowsnest Forest. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research
Branch, Unpubl. MS.

See Canada, Dept. Forestry, Publ. 1007

Day, R.J. and P.J.B. Duffy. 1963.
the Crowsnest Forest. Canada,
Branch, Publ. 1007. 32 pp.

In 1958, a study ~as made of the reproduction in a number of
logged-over areas in the Crowsnest Forest of southwest Alberta.
This paper describes the study area, outlines the site classi
fication and the method of survey and gives an analysis of:
1) reproduction; 2) effect of site on the establishment of
seedlings; 3) effect of within-site moisture variation; 4)
influence of logging methods and tine elapsed since logging;
5) seed source; 6) influence of vegetation upon stacking;
7) degree of stocking to seedlings on variou~ seedbed types.
The implications of the result are discussed briefly in
relation to regeneration silviculture.

K.W. logging, regeneration, seedbed, soil, soil moisture,
vegetation.
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43. de Grace, L.A. 1949.
relation stands.

The effect of Lree length skidding in
B.C. Forest Service, Unpnb1. Rept.

44. de Grace, L.A. 1950. Management of spruce on the cast slope of
the Canadian Rockies. Canada. Forestry Branch, Forest Research
Division, Silv. Res. Note 97. 55 pp.

Eighty cutover plots in Alberta were examined to determine
growth in the residual stand. All trees were tallied into
vigour classes, and reproduction and mortality assessed
on each plot. Results indicate that cuttir_ muct not reduce
stand volume per acre below 3000 f.b.m. if [·ther cuts within
110 years are desireahle. Reproduction will ,::,ovide an adequate
supply of :::tand recruits wherever residual stands exceed 1000
f.b.m. in volume. Vigour of residual stand trees was found
to be a matter of spacing. Mortality averaged 13.5%. Reco
mmendations ar~ made for future cutting.

K. U. Abies lasiocarra (subalpine fir). Picea glauca (wldte spruce),
gro\<.th increment, loggin&. t:IOrtality, regenera tion, residual
stand. s~lective cutting, spacing.

115. de Gl'ace, J... A. 1950. Selective logging of spruce in subalpine
Alberta. Canada, Forestry Branch. forest Researd, Division,
Silv. Res. !lot(> 96. 15 pp.

Clear cutting in spruce-fil~ stands in Alberta tends to destroy
advance gro~~h so that even with an available seed source,
regeneration period is <It least 30 yeaps. Selective logging
preserves most of the advance growth as well as leaving a
residual stand capable of increased growth.

K.U. Abies lasiacarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca (white spruce),
advance gl'oHth, clear felling, 10ggiIJ&. regeneration. regenera
tion period, residual stand, seeding, selective cutting.

1952. Marking of
B.C. Forest

116 • de Grace, I... A., 1:.U. Robinson and J.H.G. Smith.
spruce in the Fort George rorest District.
Service, Res. Note 20. 13 pp.

Reproduction of spruce after logging is extremely slow.
Preproduction of spruce on burned or otherwise devastated
forest land ShD\lS little evidence of providing early re
stocking. Advance growth, however shows good growth
increment. Marking to leave trees of good vigour charac
teristics is considered beneficial.

K.". Picea sp. (spruce). advance growth. fire, growth increment,
logging, regeneration.
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47. Dekatoff, N.E. 1932. The natural regeneration of spruce, at
Ssiverskaja Experimental Forest near Leningrad, Russia. For.
ehron. Vol. 8. pp. 152-153.

Reports the following conclusions from an investigation of
the natural regeneration of spruce: 1) self-regeneration
of spruce under parent crown canopy is successful where
density is average or inferior, but requires a gradual
opening up of the canopy; 2) clear cutting does not allow
sllccessful spruce regeneration on very productive sites;
3) on moderately productive sites, spruce regeneration can
occur after clear cutting; 4) regeneration of spruce occurs
in the first ten years after cutting; 5) lighter crOlm-canopy
allows more spruce to gt~ow. Recommendations for cutting
undertaken in 40-year-old stands as beil.g most favourable
are made.

K.~I. Picea sp. (spruce), clear cutting, crow~ c~nopy, crown
d~nsity, regeneration.

LIB. Dobbs, R.C. 1970. Hhite spruce (Picea glauca Oioench) Voss)
rcgeneratjon. A problem analysis with special reference to
the subalpine region of the British Columbia Interior.
Canada, Forestry Service, Forest Research Lab, Victoria,
Unpuhl. 1·1S. 56 pp.

Problem anD-lysis initiated in spring of 1970 with express
purpose of formulating objectives and shaping of strategy
to fulfill them, with respect to reducing problems of
seedling mortality and slow initial growth in logged-over
spruce-alpine fir areas in the Prince George Forest District.

K. \-;. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Pice.:; glauca (white
spruce), artificial regeneration, containers, logging,
planting, regeneration, seeding, seedling growth, seed
ling mortality.

49. Dobbs, R.C. and R.G. !1cMinn. 1970. Improved regeneration in white
spruce-alpine fir fopest types in the North Central Interior
of British Columbia. A proposal of research. Canada, Forestry
Service, Forest Research Lab, Victoria, Unpubl. MS. 27 pp.

See also Internal Rept. DC-X-24 and Project Proposal Statement
BC-914. Int!'oduces and outlines problems involved in regenera
tion of cutover' spruce-alpine fir forests in the Prince George
area. Includes a description of the ecology of the area, the
history and development of forestry practices, and a detailed
description of the proposed research programmes.
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K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca (white spruce),
artificial regeneration, logging, planting, regeneration,
seeding, site treatment, vegetative competition.

50. Dobbs, R.C. and R.G. McMinn. 1971.
fir type~ in British Columbia.
Forest Research Lab, Victoria,

Regeneration of spruce/alpine
Canada, Forest Service,

Internal Rept., BC-24. 26 pp.

Reviews catting and regeneration practices used in the Prince
George Forest area, and points out the present disparity
between al~cas logged and regenerated. Prescnt systems of
logging and site preparation are not adequate to meet the
dcoands for regeneration in this area. The problem is
basically one of economics, but has biological and ecological
asp~cts. Planting is probably the best way of reecnerating
spruce in this area, but even this system is not trouble-l~ee.

Outlines p~'ci'Csed research into the problem of obtaining
adequate regeneration.

K.W. Abies lasiocar~a (subalpine fir), Piced glauc~ (white
spruce), arlificial reg~neration, forest management,
loeging, planting, prescl'ibed burning, regcner<ltion,
scarification, seedbed, seeding, silviculture.

S1. Dobbs, R.C. and R.G. HcHinn. 1972. The status of regeneration in
the Prince George Forc~t District of British Columni: an
analysis. Canada, Forestry Service, Pacific Forest Research
Service, Pacific forest Research Centre. 36 pp.

Describes ecology of Prince eeorge Forest District and
prescnt picture of timber resources in this area. Status
of both artificial and natural regeneration and various
means of site preparation are described. Concludes that
there is a significant regeneration problem in the Prince
George District and in B.C. as a whole. Various recorr~enda

tions are made.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea elauca (white spruce).
Pinus contort.a (lodgepole pine), artificial regeneration,
burning, clear felling, economics, logging, planting, regenera
tion, seeding, seedling grOHtlt, seedling survival, site
preparation.

52. Dra~kov, V.H. 1970. [Effect of diseases and injuries
natural regeneration.] Lesn. Hoz. 1970(8):57-59.
r.A. 32,290).

on spruce
{Abstr.
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When felling is done in years with a good seed crop, adequate
natural regeneration will be obtained; in other years, addi
tional measures will have to be undertaken.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce). clear felling, regeneration disease,
seed prcductio~seedling~ortality.

53. Drinkwater. M.H. 1960. Regeneration after shelterwood felling in
field spruce in Nova Scotia. Canada. Dept. Forestry, Forest
Research Division, Mimeo Rept. 60-5. 15 pp.

3 systems of shelterwood felling tested and the experiment
all fulfilled their promise of adequate growth were best
on the open sections of the strip and group systems rather
than under uniform shelterwood cutting.

K.W. Abies balsamca (balsam fir), Picea glauca (white spruce),
regeneration, seedling growth, shelterw~od cutting,
windthrow.

5'1. Eichel, G.H.
natural

1957. Management of spruce-balsam stands towards
regeneration. Forestry Chronicle 33(3):233-237.

Suggests various methods of forest management, both cutting
patterns and post harvest treatment, to ensure adequate
natural regeneration of the spruce-fir stands of the Cariboo
region.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Pic~a engelmannii
(Engelm~nn spruce), forest management, regeneration~

silviculture.

55. Eis~ S. 1963. Preliminary study of white spruce and alpine fir
seedling characteristics in relation to environmental conditions
on clear cut strips in the Prince George area. Canada, Dept.
rorestry, rorest Research Lab, Victoria, Mimeo 63-Be-l1.
n pp.

A study of germination, first year growth and survival of
white spruce and alpine fir seedlings on clear cut strips
was carried out near Prince Geo.l~gc. Hortality of seedlings
was 115% on mineral soil and 100% on ra\l humus. l·lortality
on mineral soil occurred only in severe drought. llain cause
of mortality on both types of seedbed was moisture deficiency
in the root zone.

K. H. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), PiceiJ glauca (white spruce) ~

clear strip logging, humus, regenepation, seedbed, seedling
mortality, soil, soil noisture. soil te~perature.
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56. Eis, S. 1965. Development of white spruce and alpine fir seedlings
on cut:ovet' areas in the central interior of British Columbia.
Forestry Chronicle 41(4):1119- 1131-

Germination of \>lhitc spruce and alpine fir was similar
on mineral soil at all fore:::t sites sl:udied, averaging
33% for spruce and 6\ for alpine fir. 110rtality of
seedlings in mi~eral soil W3S con=ined to pe~iods of
su~~er drought. On undisturbed seedbeds, germination
of both species ~as very low. Shoot growth 0= both
species ceased well before root growLh. The main
cause of seedling ~ortality en both types of seedbed
appears to be the water deficit in the root zene.
Increased mortality on fully exposed plots can be
attributed to the direct heating of the living Lissue
under wa~e~ stress.

K.W. Abies lasjoc~rpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca
(Hhite spruce), germina~ion, l'egeneration, seedbed,
seedlings, seedling mortality, soil.

57. I:ndean. F. 1972. Soil temperature. seedling gro·.:tl, and \.;hite
sprucf' re&eneration. lE.: White spruce, "the ecoleg\' of a
northern J".:!source. Canada, forestry Scrvic~, Hor-theT'TI
Forest Research Centre, Alberta. pp. 15-20.

Deep organic layers in overwature spruce SL,o;lJS are
considered a serious impediment to the cstablislli?ent
of regeneration followinc clear cutting. Lou soil
temperature below this organic layer is thought to be
a major factor limiting regeneration succ~ss. Soil
temperatures are evaluated for a fell years following
reduction of organic layers by prescribed bu.r:1ing.

K. W. Picea ,Rlauca (\"hi te spruce). clear felling, hurlus,
prescribed burning, regeneration, seedbed, soil
temperature.

58. Endean. r .• H.J. Johnson and J.e. Lees. 1971. Silvicultural
implications of large block clear cut:ting in AlboO'l'ta. In:
Some implications of large scale clear cutting io Alberta 
a literature revie,,'. Canada. forest: Service, llorthero
forest Research Cent:rc, Alberta, Info. Rept. UOR-X-6. pp. 19-113.

Reviews literature on clear felling and regeneration.
particular'ly that of spruce and pine. Conclusions are:
1) clear cut area. belng hotte).~ and drier than t he stand
margin area, has probably less competing vcgctatjon to
impare lJl?p.dling growth; and 2) natUl.'al !'8generat ion of
spruce in clear cuts is poor. and should be augme~tcd.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), artificial regeneration, clear felling, planting,
regeneration, seedbed, seedling survival, temperature.
vegetation.

59. Farrar, J.L. 1960. The response of spruce seedlings to release
from shade at different ages. Univ. Toronto Forest Research
Review. p. 5.

Experiment simulates exposure suffered by forest groh~

seedlings after clear cutting the overstory. Also
reported in other reviews.

K.W. Pleea sp. (spruce), clear felling, exposure. vegetative
compE:tition.

60. Frank, R. [1. and E. L. Putnam. 1972. Seedling surv ival in spruce-fir
after mechanical tree harvesting in strips. U.S. Dept. Agric .•
Northeastern forest Experiment Station Res. Pap. IJE-221l.
16 pp.

The stocking of seedlings survived on strips logged during
Hinter conditions ~lith a Beloit Tree Harvester and a rubber
tired skidder. is apparently adequate under most conditions
at the end of 1:\10 years. A sample of plots measw.'cd 1 and
2 gro."in& seaSO;1S after harvest indicated 'that heavy slash
accumulations contributed most to seedling mortality.
Survival ...Ias greater off skidroads than on skidroads.

K.W. Abies balsamea (balsam fir). Picea glauca (white spruce).
advance groHth. Deloit Harvester. logging damage.
mortality. regeneration. seedling mortality. skidding.
slash. [Picea rlwens].

61. Franklin. J.f. and K.W. Krueger. 1968.
and mountain hemlock seed on snow.

Germination of true fir
J. For. 66(5):416-417.

Seed germination of true firs, including Abies lasiocarpa,
in or on snowbanks in Oregon ''laS observed. Subalpine fir
was observed much later than other fir species. It \·Ias
thought that feH germinants of any species would become
established. Thus too early broadcast seeding or clear
cutting to gain snowpack mir.ht retard regeneration of firs.

K. W. Abies lasi.ocarpa (subalpine fir). germination. logging,
regcneration, secding, snowbanks. [Abies sp _, 'fsuga sp.].
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62. Fraser, A.R. 1948. IAlgging damage to advanced growth in the
spruce-balsam ~ype. B.C. forest Service. Unpubl. Rept.

63. Fraser, A.R. 1949. Tree length logging as a silvicultural
problem in the uneven-aged spruce-balsam type of the Prince
George District. B.C. rarest Service, Unp:.J.bl. Rept.

6ll-. Fraser. A.R. and J.L. Alexander. 1949. The development of the
spruce-balsat' type in the Aleza Lake Lxperimental forest.
B.C. forest Service, Tech. Publ. T.32. 41 pp.

A Picea glauca - Abies lasiccarpa stand, cut to a diameter
limit or 12 in. using horses for skidding, showed a greatly
increased ~wth increment of the residu~l stand. Advance
growth provided 87% of the stand volume 29 years after
logging.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picco glauca (~hitc

spl"uce~advance grm.'th, diameter lir.lit cutting, grouth
increment, residual stand.

65. Haie, R.n. 1962. Regeneration in Manitoba. Forestry Chronicle
39:74-78.

After logging in 11anitoba, regt:neration is not sufficient
to provide future well-stocked stands. T~o important
factors are seed supply and seedbed condiLion. Ex~cri

mentally modifyind these two factors ha~ produced excellent
regeneration at moderate expense. Operational trials are
urged.

K.\L Picca glauca (Hhite spruce), logging, ::,·egencrat.ion, seed,
seedbed, stocking, supply.

66. Haig, R.A. 19&4. Silvicultural operations in white spruce-aspen
stands on the Riding Hountain Forest Experimental arca, 1960
1963. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, Hanitoba,
!-limeo 6l.J-HS_1L 18 pp.

Outlines silvicultural experations, particulurly ~3rtial

cutting in overna~ure stands, coupled with neasurcs to
obtain adequate regeneration or spruce. Planting and
seedbed preparation are both considered from Lln economic
standpoint.

K.W. Piceu glauca ( ...Illite spruce), artificial regeneration,
economics, partidl cutting, planting, regeneration,
scarification, s~L~ing, silviculture, [Populus tr~muloides].
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67. Harris, A.S. 1967. Natural reforestation on a mile square clear
cut in southeast Alaska. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Pacific North
west Forest and Range Experiment Station, Res. Pap. PNW-52.
16 pp.

Natural reforestation on a 700 acre logging unit of the
Haybeso Lxperimental Forest, Prince of Wales Island,
Alaska, was studied during 9 years beginning with clear
cutting of the old growth western hemlock-Sitka spruce
stand. Production and dissemination of seed and
establishment, development, and species composition
of tree reproduction are discussed.

K.W. Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (yellow cedar), Pleea sitchensis
(SitxiJ Spl"Uce), Thuja plicata (\o,"cs~ern red cedar), Tsuga
heterophylla ("est:ern hemlock). clear felling. regenerat:ion.
seedfall.

68. Harri~on. J.n.B. 1929.
Forestry Chronicle

Silviculture in the Prairie Provinces.
5(1),10-16.

"lakes reco:r,mendations for logging to gain maximum regeneration.
States problems of obtaining adequate natural regeneration.
Point8 out that artificial regeneration wiLl be necessary
in thz: future.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration. fire.
logging. regeneration. silviculture.

69. Hart, A.C. 1964. Spruce-fir silviculture in northern New England.
Proc. Soc. ArneI'. foresters Meeting. 1963. pp. 107-110.

The former practice of clear felling these mixed spruce
balsam fir forests resulted in even-aged stands with a
high percentage of balsam fir. The present practice of
selective felling is resulting in uneven-aged stands with
a higher percent of spruce.

K. U. Abies sp. (fir), Picea sp. (spruce). clear felling,
regeneration. selective felling, silviculture.

70. Holt, L. 1949. Restocking of spruce. Practical departures from
our present cutting methods, when required. Canadian Pulp
and Paper A~soc•• Woodlands Research Index 53(f-2). 15 pp.
(Abstr. F.A. 11:42).

Literature on regeneration of red. white, and black spruce
is reviewed. Hhite sp~ce prcs~nts great:est: problem. In
eastern Canada, fir, not spruce, is climax and cutting
practices present:ly in use are working against spruce re
production. To obtain spruce regeneration, some form of
mechanical soil disturbance is necessapy.
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K.W. Pleaa glauca (white spruce), logging, regeneration,
soil disturbance, succession, [Abies sp., Picea
marl .a, Picea rubens).

regeneration.
Also

71. Horton, K.W. 1965. r·lechanical pulpwood logging and
Pulp and Paper l·lagazine of Canada, !,jov:4911-498.
Woodlands RcvicH, Index 2346 (F-l). 6 pp.

The effects of mechanical logging on silvicultural methods,
based on field observations of black spruce and jack pine
logging in the Lakehead region of Ontario, are discussed.

K.W. mechanized logging, regeneration. (Picea mariana, Pinus
banksianaJ.

72. Hosie, R.C. 191~7. Report on regeneration studies on the limits
of Spruce falls Power and P~per Company, Ltd., Kapuskasing.
Ontar10 and Pulpwood Supply Company. Ltd.. Longlac. Ontario.
Ontario. Dept. Lands and Forests, Res. Rept. 10. 56 pp.

Typical uncut stands and cutover areas in a white spruce-black
spruce-balsam fir forest were examined in 1945 to deteroine
Hhc-thel' under present cuttjng methods, areas are bdng:
adequately restocked to spruce I and if not, what steps should
be taken to aSSU1~e a future spruce cut on thc~e lands.
Conditions of regeneration in uncut mature forest uere ouch
better than on cutover areas. Forest fires are discussed.
Slash burning destroys the seedbed for conifers b~l doe~ not
kil.l shrubby vegetation. Conspquently, seedlings germinated
arter slash burning quickly die. The e.ffe-ct of cutting is
much the same. It destroys. up to half of the future potential
conifer crops and what is left faces stiff competition from
vegetation and hardwoods. Selective cutting. seedbed prepara
tion, and planting are all encouraged.

K.W. Abies bal~amea (balsam fir). Picea glauca (white spruce).
p~ Qariana (black spruce). advance growth. artificial
regeneration. cutting. planting. regeneration. scarifica
tion, seedbed. seedling, seedling mortality, slash burning,
soil.

73. Hosie, R.C. 1953. Forest regeneration in Ontario. University of
Toronto. Forestry Bull. 2. 134 pp.
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Contains abstracts of reports made by private companies
and government agencies, 1919-1951 concerning forest
regen~~ation studies as well as an initial report concern
ing procEdure in carrying out and reporting regeneration
surveys. For all studies made, area studies. method of
studying, observations and conclusions are reported.
Much of the work applies to spruce-balsam forest.

K.W. Abies halsamea (balsam fir), Picca glauca (white spruce),
Piccd r.lariana (black spruce). advance grolrth, u:rtificial
regener~tion. cutting, planting, regenerating, seedling
growth, seedling survival, site treatment, slash burning,
soil, [Betula sp., PopUlus sp.).

74. Jablanczy, A. 1967. A generalized schene fo~ the natural regenera
tion of old-field spruce. Canada, Forestry Branch, forest
Research Lab, Fredericton, Info. Rept. M-~-11. 4 pp.

Hakes recommendations for regeneration oriented cutting
in white Gpruce-balsam fir stands. A strip Ghelterwood
system is considered best for regeneration when economics
are also considered. Details of the systenl are given.
Scarifica~ion is also considel'ed desirilhle.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), advance growth, regeneration,
scarification, shclterwood cutting, [Abies balsa~ea].

75. Jablanczy, A. 1969. Establishment of white spruce and halsao
fir in shelterwood felling of field spruce in Nova Scotia.
Canada, Forestry Service, Forest Research Lab, Fredericton,
Internal Rept. H_I~8. 29 pp.

or group, strip and uniform shelterHood cuttings, each applied
in two places, only one uniform cut resulted in satisfactory
stocking to white spruce 5 years after preparatory fellings.
Balsam fir had adequate regeneration where seed was plentiful.
Neither strip nor group cut methods resulted in satisfactory
regeneration of white spruce because of logging damage to
advance growth, dry and hot conditions developing after
cutting, and accelerated invasion of weeds. Only the edge of
cuts was favourable to establishment of \-/hite spruce seedlings.
Heavy mortality of advance growth Has probably a result of
desiccation of the organic rldzosphere. Categorizes regenera
tion behaviour of both white spruce and balsam fir.

K.W. Picea p,lauca (white spruce), advance growth, regeneration,
seedbed, seedling mortality, shelterwood cutting, strip
cutting, weed growth, [Abies balsameaJ.
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76. Jablanczy, A. 1969. Hatural repl~oduction after clear felling of
old-field spl'uce sTands in the !'laritime Provinces. Canada,
Forestry Branch, Forest Research Lab, Fredericton, Internal
Rept. 1·1-lt4. 27 pp.

New regeneration after logging in undisturbed spruce-fir
stands usually does not compensate for the loss of advance
growth caused by logging damage and subsequent drying of
the forest floor. If the felling is timed to coincide with
a good seed year, hOl,'ever, fairly good regeneration can be
expected. Old field \-Ihite spruce stands will frequently
be follol'led by mixed Hood s"tands after clear felling.

K.W. Pic€a glauca (white spruce), advance growth, clear
felling, regeneration seedbed, [Abies balsillnea].

77. Jones, J,R. 1971. l·li>:ed conifer seedling growth in eastern
Arizona. U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky Hountain forest and
Range Experiment Station, Res. Pap. m1-77. 19 pp.

Seedling height groY/th of several species including
Engle~ann spruce, subalpine fir and Douglas fir was
reconstructed from case studies. In small openings
1~ece~v1l1g no direct sunlight, height growth was slow,
Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir seemed healthy after
6 groY/ing seasons; Douglas fir did not. In an abandoned
roadHay receivillg light at midday, £rowth was moderately
faster and all species seemed heal thy. Seedlings gre"'l
faster in a clear cuttjng. Growth of Engelmann spruce
and subalpine fir understory seedlings released by
partial cutting increased markedly. Douglas fir did
not. On a burn, growth of Engelmann spruce seemed
reduced by intense overstocking.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), Pseudotsu82 menziesii (Douglas
fir), clear felling, partial cutting, regeneration,
root gro~~h, seedbed, seedling growth, seedlings,
slash burning.

78. Kagis, 1. 1952. Some problems of mixed\wod stands. Forestl'y
Chronicle 28(2):6-18.

Describes several areas of mixed wood stands of different
age classes. Sample plots were taken at random in stands
of 50-60 years of age. Data presented provided the basis
for discussion of problems that may arise in the management
of mixedwood stands, some caused by man, others such as
fire, or flooding, by natural causes. The economics of
management are discussed. Recommends furthel' studies in
the cos'[s of release cuttinGS and t118 influence of such
cuttings on regeneration.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). economics, fores~

management, regeneration, [Abies balsamea, Populus
tremuloidcsJ.

79. Kirby, C.L. 1962. The growth and yield of white spruce-aspen
stands in Saskatchewan. Sas}catchl::wan. Forestl'y Branch,
Tech. Bull. 4. 58 pp.

Describes silviculture of spruce-aspen stands, including
cutting, thinning, and all aspects of artificial regenera
tion. Contains yield tables and makes recommendations
for cutting regimes.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Populus tremuloides
(tre~~ling aspen), artificial regeneraTion, cutting,
economics, nurseries, planting, regeneration, thinning.

80. Konishi, J.
fOl'est

1969. Silviculture annual report. Prince George
District. B.C. forest Service. Unpubl. Rept. 28 pp.

K.W. artificial regeneration, silviculture.

81. Koroleff, A. 194~. The need for adequate bdsiz for control of
forest regeneration. rorcsLry Chronicle 2Q:188-191.

NaLural regeneration of felled areas depena~ on conditions
brought about by logging and the inherent characteristics
of the tree species c.oncerned. A table showing require
ments of various species, including white spruce is
presented.

K.W. Picea ~lauca (white spruce), ecology, logging, regenera
tion, silviculture.

82. Larsen, J.A.
logging

1924. Some factors affecting rep~oduction after
in northern Idaho. Jour. Agric. Res. 28:1149-1157.

Large openings made in the forest cover by clear cutting
increase air and soil temperatur'e, evaporaU on and moisture
deficit, which pre~cnt unfavourable condit"ons for re
establishment of Qoisture-loving species. further, changed
surface conditions ~esulting from large 0 nings, and
vegetation on areas co~pletely cl~ared, rna J defeat natural
regeneration altogether. A method of cuttillg which would
provide smaller openings and partial shade on shelter
would produce better silvicultural results.

K.H. air iemp~rature, canopy, clear felling, e~dporation,

regeneration, soil tenpcrature, v~getatio~.
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83. Larsson, H.C. and ILe. Lyon. 1949. Regeneration studies on
spruce-fir, spruce, pine, und poplar lands in the mid
",estern region. Ontario, Dept. Lands and forests, Res.
Rept. 19. pp. 1-39.

Regeneration in cutover stands is generally similar in
composition but not in numbers to what occurred prior to
cutting. Often there is a large increase in poplar.
Logging appears to destroy considerable numbers of balsam
fir and spruce advance growth. Mechanical logging
reduces fire hazard by breaking up and scattering slash.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). cutting, regeneration,
slash burning, [Abies balsamea. Picca mariana,
Populus sp.].

84. Larsson, H.C. and G.C.
on cutover spruce
western regions.
Rept. 14. 45 pp.

Wilkes. 1947. Forest regeneration survey
and pine lands in the Thunder Bay and
Ontario Dept. Lands and Forests, Res.
and 6 pp.

Two papers under one cover and ti'tle. Gtand histories
and ecologies of various site and cover types are
described. Regeneration after cutting is described.

K. W. Picea glauca (:;hite spruce), regeneration, vegetative
conpetition,- [?icea ~ariana, Pinus banksiana, Abies
balsumeaJ.

85. Le Barron, R.K. 1945. Mineral soil is favourabl~ seedbed for
spruce and fir. U.S. Dept. Agric., Lake States rarest
Experiment Station, Tech. Note 237. 1 p.

On a clear cut area after 5 years 26.8% of seeds of
white spruce sown had established themselves on mineral
soil, compared to 0.2% on duff, and 0.5% on slash.
Under a 1.0\ tree cover, figures were 42.5\:0 0% respec
tively. Fir did much better on duff than did spruce.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), clear felling, duff,
germination, regeneration, seedbed, seeding, seedling
survival, slash, soil.

86. Lees, J.C. 1970. A test of silvicultural practice~ designed to
secure spruce reproduction in partinlly cut mixedwood stands
in Alberta. Car,ada, Forestry SeT'vir:€, Forest Research Lab,
Edmonton, Internal Rept. A-31. 10 pp.
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A 2-cut shelterwood system with seedbed scarification
and se lng between cuttings was designed for trial in
a range of sites in the spruce-aspen mixedwood. In
1969, two to three years after second logging, regenera
tion was assessed comparing performance on three sites,
and bet~een logged over and control blocks. Re-logged
plots show lower rates of regeneration quali'ty than
control areas, but the quality of the seedlings is
much higher on such sites.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
regeneration, scarification, seeding, seedling quality,
seedling survival. shelter~ood felling, [Populus sp.].

87. Linn, E.R. 1918. Silvical systems in spruce in northern New
Hampshire. J. For. 16:891-908.

Describes res lts of cutting to a diameter limit of 12 to
14 inches for softwoods in the harduood type, and to a
diameter limit of 12 to 111 inches in the spruce 'types.
Also gives a surnnary of clean cU'tting. which resul'ts
indicate, will give better reproduction than previously
supposed.

K.W. Abies sp. (fir). Picea sp. (spruce), clean cutting,
diameter limit cutting, hardwoods, l"egenerat ion, seedling
~owth, slope type.

BB. Ljvov. P .• P. Pastuhova and A. Vi~njakova. 1952. [Leaving seed
trees in groups during mechanized skidding] Lesn. Prom.
12(11):16-17. (Abstr. F.A. 15:163).

Instead of single scattered trees, recommends concentrating
the seed trees in the corners of square felling areas, the
groups so retained present the form of four pointed stars
whose rays extend along the si'te boundaries; the areas under
seed trees forms 9% of the total area ;;lnd the group occupy
10% of the site per'imeter.

K.W. seed tree cutting, seed trees, seedfall.

89. Long, H.D. 1945.
Association,
(Abstr. F.A.

Spruce reproduction. Canadian Pulp and
Woodlands Section Index 114(f-2). 3 pp.
B: 232).

Paper
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Spruce reproduction in Canada can be encouraged by two
general m~thods: 1) exposing the mineral soil, which
would involve some expense and probably necessitate
artificial sowing; 2) lilaintaining the deep moist humus
seedbed of I'lldture spruce stands by selective cutt:ing
methods. The rotting logs and mossy floor of a mature
stand provide an excellent seedbed for spruce and
enable it to compete successfully l1ith balsam fir, \"hich
on cutovpr sites, usually replaces spruce.

K.H. Abies balsamea (balsam fir), Picea glauca (\-.'hite spruced,
cutting methods, regeneration, seedbed, seeding, soil.

90. Long, H.D. 1946. Investigations of the factors affecting the
regenerution of spruce. Pulp & Paper Assoc., Montreal,
Canada, Hoadlands Section Index !lo. 875 (F-2). 14 pp.

Spruce regp.neration often fails for the following reasons:
1) lack of seed source; 2) clear cutting in poor seed
years; 3) destruction of seed by birds, rodents, etc;
II) competition from ground vegetation; 5) de8~ructicn by
insects anci mice; 6) destruction of seedlings by fur.Ri;
ilnd 7) milleral nutrient deficiency owing to presence of
deep moss and humus.

K.\l'. Picea sp. (spruce), drought:, fungi, regenera'tion, seed
destruction, seed production, seed source, s~edbed,

seedling mcrtality.

91. Long, H.D. 1946. Observations on spruce regeneration. Pulp
and Paper 1'lagazine of Canada 47(11):67-68.

Mature spruce in Quebec may be clear cut and will
regenerate to spruce. Clear cutting or immature
stands Hill I'esult in growth of fir and hard\-ioods.
Cutting on a short rotation, and skidding timber to
scratch up the ral'l humus, and expose the moist humus
and mineral soil should help regeneration of spruce.

K.W. Abies balsamea (balsam fir), Picea sp. (spruce). clear
felling, hardl-loods, humus, regeneration, seedbed,
skidding, soil.

92. Lowdermilk, w.e. 1925.
Engelmann spruce.

Factors affecting l'eproduction of
JOU1'. Agric. Res. 30(11):995-1009.
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Establishment of Engelmann spruce seedlings requires
conservation of surface soil n~is~ure throughout the
dry period. Reproduction of spruce from seed deposited
on the duff cannot he depended upon u~der any conditions.
Mineral soil surfaces and lightly burned surfaces
decisively favour the quick stocking of Engelmann spruce
under favourable moisture conditions, but a plentiful
seed supply is necessary. Therefore seed trees must be
reserved, despite the possibility of windthrow. Selective
cutting on southerly exposures, breaking up of du.ff~

litter and vegetation and more general burning is advised.
Dense vegetative cover will render soil as critically dry
for spruce reproduction as exposure.

K.W. Picea en~elmannii (Engelmann spruce), burning, regenera
tion, scarification, seedbed, seedfall, selective cutting,
soil moisture, vegetative competition.

93. Lull, H.W.
Dept.

1959.
Agric. ,

Soil compaction on for'2st and range lands.
Misc. Publ. 768. 38 pp.

U.S.

Describes the process of compaction by logging, analyses
the site factors that affect compaction and discusses
the effects of compaction on infil~ation, percolation,
and vegetation.

K.W. Infiltration, logging, soil, soil compaction.

94. /olacBean, A.P. 1949. Silviculture and cutting methods in British
Columbia. Forestry Chronicle 25(3):164-169.

Gives histOl'y of logging in British Colui.1bia and deals uith
silviculture of coastal and interior regions. Reports on
the status of regeneration after logging white spruce-fir
stands and makes recommendations for increased production
of neu st:ands.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea elauca (white
spruce), forest management, regeneration, scarification,
silviculture.

95. Ikt.Jinn, R.G. 1970. Regeneration of spruce-alpine fir types in
British Columbia - a problem analysis for the llorth Central
Interior. Canada. Forestry Serv ice. Fares t Research Lab,
Victoria, Unpubl. MS.
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Discusses a p~oblem analysis directed to regeneration
research in spruce-alpine fir forests. Gives a brief
rcsum~ of forest~y practices and deals with the problem
of resource management. Describes two proposed compli
mentary five-year projects: 1) artificial regeneration
of interior spruce-alpine fir ty~s; 2) ecology of site
prepara~ion in interior spruce-alpine fir types.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (slilialpine tll'). ?icea ~lauca (white
spruce) 1 regeneraTion, resource management.

96. Hiller, J.B.
Forestry

1940. Spruce regeneration in Canada.
Chronicle 16(1):21-29.

III. Ontarill

97.

go.

Findings show regeneration of spruce af~er ~ire and wind
is good. However, after clear cutting, it is only satis
factory in swamps and flats, there bei~f too much fir
regeneration on slopes. Recor:tmends that more studies
of cutting systems be made.

K.W. Pice~ sp. (sp~uce), clear felling, fir~, logging,
regeiJ{;ration. windthroh'.

lIinore, D., C.E. Sr.-lith and R.f. Woollard. 1969. Effects of high
soil density on seedling root growth of seven northwestern
tree species. !J. S. Dept. Agri c.. Pacific Uort:hwcst forest
and R.:>nge Experiment Station, Res. !~ote Plm-112. 6 pp.

Seedling~ of various species including lodgepole pine and
Douglas fir were gro~n over soil columns conpacted to bulk
densities of 1.32, 1.45. and 1.59 grams/cm3 . In two years.
roots of both Douglas fir and lodgepole pine penetrated
1.32 and 1.45 grn/cm2 columns. No seedlings penetrated the
1.59 :?,m/cm3 column.

K. U. Pinus contor-ra (lodgepole pine), Pseudotsu?,a menzicsii
(Douglas fir), artificial rcgenera-rion, root growth, soil
density.

Mjakotina, C.V. 1963. [Spruce seed trees on clear fellings.J
Lesn. ~., Ilrhimgel 1 sk &(4):1111-46. (Abstr. f.A. 25:383).

In Russian spruce forests, it is perfectly sound practice
to leave spruce of small diameter as seed trees on felled
areas. Uind resistance and seed pl'oduction of these
trees are both good.

K.W. Picea abiP.s (NoI""",ay ~prucc), clci1r felling, regeneration,
seed production, seed t:rees, windthrow.
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99. Pearce, W.J. 1939. Growth in cutover stands in the Engelmann
spruce type. J. for. 37:977.

A mortality of 62% of gross volume increment may be
expected within the first 13 years after cutting.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), growth, mortality,
partial cutting, residual stand.

100. Phelps, V.H.
cutover
Canada,

1938. Growth and reproduction
areas of The Pas Lumber Company
Forest Service, Unpubl. MS. 96

of white spruce on
in northern Saskatchewan.
pp.

101. Phelps, V.H.
cutover

1941.
lands.

l'lortality and increment
Canada, Forest Service,

of 1....hite spr'uce on
Unpuhl. 115.

102. Phelps, V.H. 1948.
SaskatcheHan.
32 pp.

White spruce reproduction in Hanitoba and
Canada, Forest Service, 5ilv. Res. Note 86.

After logging and fire in white spruce stands, there is
insufficient natural regeneration to provide for pl.-·operly
stocked future stands. !'lany seedlings become established.
but most fuil to survive more than two or three years.
Factors influencing germination and survival are being
studied. It is suggested that some form of silvicultupal
treatment will be necessary to induce adequate regeneration.

K.H. Picea glauca (Iolhite spruce), artificial regeneration, fire,
forest manager.lent, litter, logging, scalping, seedbed,
seedling mortality, seedling survival, seedlings, silvi
culture.

103. Phelps, V. H. 1 9l.48. Hhite spruce stands cut to different diameter
limits in northern SaskatchcHan. Canada, Forest Service,
Silv. Res. Note 85. 20 pp.

A survey was made of logged-over white spruce stands to
deterr.line which cutting policy was best \lith respect to
future spruce regeneration. Recommendations are that a
policy of cutting to a minimum diameter limit of fourteen
inches on a twelve-inch stump be adhered to, that the
minimum diameter limit be judged according to each indi
vidual stand, and that immature stands growing at a good
rate should be left.

K. H. Picea glauca (I,'hite spruce), diameter .limit cutting,
economics, rorest management, regeneration, residual
stand, silviculture, rpopulus sp.].
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lOq. Pogue, H.M. 1946.
logging. B.C.

Regeneration and growth of white spruce after
Forest Service. Tech. Publ. T.29. 26 pp.

Studies on areas logged in 1923 and 1926 using horse
skidding were measured at 5 year intervals. A satis
factory crop resulted from residual stand. A strict
diameter limit should be maintained in order to retain
maximum rorest yield.

K.W. Abies l?siocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea glauca (white
spruce), diameter limit logging, gro\~h increm~nt.

residual stand.

105. Prochnau. A.E. 1960. E.P. ~58 - Seed production and diss~mination

under various stand conditions in the spruce-alpine fir types.
B.C. forest Research Review. p. 13.

Measures seed production of various species in the spruce
alpine fir sLand in, a) natur~l stand and 0) selc~~ively

logged stand. In all cases. fXiPCI' birch releases by far
the mosl seed. with seed production of spruce and alpine
fir very low. Hormal heavy spruce seedfall proves itself
to be adequate for dispersal over 10-chain clea~ cut
strips or blocks. Also ~cported j~5o - pp. 15-16, 1957
p. 17, 1958 - pp. 16-17.

K.W. Abies lasiocarDa (subalpine fir). Picea ~lauca (whiTe
spruce), regenerat ion, seed dispersal. selec.. i ve
cutting. [Betula paprriferaJ.

106. Quaitc, J. 1957. Results of partial cutting in an overmaturc
cvcn-aged stand of su~.lpine white spruce in Alberta. Canada,
l'orestry Branch. Forest Research Division, t-limeo 57-7.

Partial cutting in a typical overmature spruce-alpine fir
stand is silvicultul'ally unsound. Residu~l spruce did not
release; regeneration uas a failure and r.tO!'tality Has
greater than r;rowth in the residual stand. Clear felling
and artificial regeneration are advocated.

K.W. Abies lasiocaroa (subalpine fir), Picca r,lauca (white
spruce), advance grovth, bark beetles. growth increment,
logging, mortality, partial cutting, re&cneratjon,
release, residual stand, \>1indthrow.

107. Revel, J. n.d. E.P. 639 - Silviculture in spruce-alpine rir
types in the north central interior of British Columbia:
problem analysis. B.C. forest Service, L.P. 639, Unpubl.
Rept. 1~9 pp.
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Attempts to outline major silvicultural ~'oblems in the
spruce-alpine fir types, but ignores administrative problems.
Includl:'s a desc:,iption of the subalpine forest. its geology,
soil, climate and forests; a review of harvesting and silvi
cultural practices carried out currently or in the past, the
major problems of regeneration in this area. and research
proposals for this area.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picca glauca (white
spruce), artificial regeneration, ecology, forest
harvesting, land use, planting, regeneration, seeding,
silviculture, site preparation, ~lash disposal, soil.

108. Richardson, J. ~nd J.P. HalL 1973. Natural n:generation after
disturbance in the forests of central U~~u~dland. Canada~

rorestry Service~ Ue\>lfoundland Forest ReS&:i.l"Ch Centre, St.
Johns~ Info. Rept. N-X-86. 63 pp.

Stands of balsam fir and black spruce in c~n~ral Newfoundland
regenerate satisfactorily after cutting or fire. Af~er

cutting problems may arise in some black syruce stands due to
unfavour'able seedbed conditions which deloY' the establishment
of a fully stocked stand of regeneration. Balsam fir stands
do not as a rule regenerate after burning but black spruce
stands regenerate Hell unless a seed sourc is lacking or
seedbeds are unfavourable.

K.W. germination, logging, prescribed burning, regeneration,
seedbed, [Abies balsamea, Picea mariana].

109. Robertson, \Lt1. 1927.
forestry Chronicle

Cutting for reproduction
3(3) :n.p.

in spruce stands.

Evaluates various methods of cutting sprue? stands for
their efficiency in promoting natural reg~~rution.

K.W. Picca glauca (white zpruce)~ clear fellip~, diameter limit
cutting~ regeneration, seedbed, selection cutting~

shelterwood cutting.

110. Robertson, W.M. 1945.
methods. Canada~

Some observations on si :dcultural cutting
forest Servicc, Res. Not~ 75. 10 pp.

Star.dar·d silvicultural cutting methods ar(: pe'vieHed and
condensed to serve as a guide in selecting wthods adapted
to management of Canadian pulpwood forests. The methods
a1~e classified; each method is described; hc advantages.
disadvantages, and applica~ion of each arc .tated.

K.W. clear fellin~ cutting methods, diametpr l_,it cutting~

loggillg, regeneration, selection cutting ~ 'lviculture.
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111. Robinson, A.J. 1970. Logging by the seed tree system and prescribed
burning to encourage black spruce regpneration. Canada, Forestry
Service, forest Research Lab. St. Johns, Info. Rep!. ll-X-42.
16 pp.

Seed tree logging resulted in extensive blowdown. Burning
does not appreciably reduce the thickness of the opganic
mantle. although slash was reduced cOHslderubly. Burned
seerlbeds were no more favourable for natural spruce regenera
tion than those all unburned areas.

K.W. ge~ination. regeneration, seedbed, seed ~ree cutting,
slash burning, [Abies ba!:::;arnea, Picca mariana],

112. RObinson, A.J. 1970. Spruce regeneration resulting from seed tree
cutting and clear cutting in Newfoundland. Canada, Forestry
Serv ice, rl)rest Research Lab, St. Jollns, Info. Rept. Il-X-43.
9 pp.

!-lost areas ;.,'cr2 reasonably stocked to spruce five years
after .'.oI;ging. Stocking to spruce .....as similar in cle03r
cut ,mel s<::led tree cut area!:. Regenerat:ion of black
spruce "as favourable on sphagnum moss, decayed wood,
mineral soil, Polytrichum moss and shall':'ll humus. Seed
lings \·Icrc most abund;-mt on fresh ":0 r.lOist Eitcs where
there \las light vegetative conrctition.

K.W. clear felling, regeneration, seed tree clltting, seedbed,
vegetative competition, [Picea mariana].

113. Robinson, E.W. 1949. The practice and some problems of partial
cu ttings in the ycllm-J pine ,md spruce types of the interior
of B.C. Froc. Vancouver Sec'Lion, Canadian Society of For'cst
Engineers.

114. Roe, A.L. 1967. Seed dispersal
Dept. Agric., Intermountail
Station, Re~. Pap. INTO-39.

in a bumper spruce seed year.
forest and Range ~xperimen~

10 pp.

u. S.

Sound seed is dispepsed in considerable quantities (0.5 LO
L~.6% of secd rclcilsl:!d in timber) to a distance of 10 chains
f-rom the tll.lber edge. Pattern of seed dispersal \-Ias quite
similar ill all arCilS. However this Has a good seed year,
and might account for as much seed produt;tion as the sum
of 3-5 peor years. Additional data is nec.essary.

K.W. Ficed cngclmonnii (Engelmann spruce). clear felling,
regeneration, seed dispersal, seed production, seedbed.
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of regeneration
U.S. Dept. Agric .•
Station, Res. Pap.

115. Roe, A.L. and G.M. DeJarne'ttc. 1965. Results
cutting in a spruce-subalpine fir stand.
Intermountain forest and Range Experiment
Itn-17. 14 pp.

Old growth Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir was logged in
Idaho hetween 1916 and 1925. Partial cutting, clear
felling, seed tree felling, strip cutting, and block
cutting, were all carried out. In all cases growth and
mortality of residual stand is reported over the period
1925-1954. In addition. the status and progress of
natural regeneration in 1954 is reported in detail.
Results indicate that seed£all was significantly grea~er

within 10 ~hains of the forest edge than beyond that
district. Hineral soil (13.3% of the area logged) was
by far the best seedbed for both spruce and fir, followed
by burned surface. In all cases, except in the partially
cut area~ fir regeneration outnumbers that of spruce by
as much as 4: 1. In the partially cut area. spruce out
numbers fir by 1 1/2:1. Best growth of seedlings occurs
on clear cut areas. Recommendations are made.

K.W. Abies la3iocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelm3nn spruce), advance growth:-clear felling,
cutting regioes, partial cutting. planting, regenera
tion, sCdrifi~ation, seedbed, seeding. seedling
mortality, seed tree cutting, slash burning. wind
throw.

116. Roe. A.L. and w.e. Schmidt. 1964. ractors affecting natural
regeneration of spruce in the Intermountain region. u.s.
Dept. Agric., Intermountain rarest and Range Experiment
Station. Mimeo Rept. 68 pp.

117. Roc, A.L., R.R. Alexander and ILD. Andrews. 1970. r:ngelmann spruce
regeneration practices in the Rocky Mountains. U.S. Dept.
Agric., P1~uction Research Report 115. 32 pp.

Attempts to bring together pertincn"t inforrnntion. based
on expcl'icnce and research on spruce regeneration require
n,ents and limitations and to provide some preliminary
guides to aid the land Danager in developing regeneration
practices for restocking spruce stands. Greater cmpliOlsis
is put on natural regeneration rather than artificial
regeneration. Lxtensivc literilture review.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea engelmanni\
(Engelmann spruce), artificial regeneration, clear
felling, planting, reecneration, seeding, silvi
c:Jlturc. s~te preparation, soil.
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118. Ronco. F. 1970. Engelmann spruce seed dispersal and seedling
establishment in cleat~ cut forest openings in Colorado -
a progress report. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Rocky Mountain rorest
und Range Experiment Station, Res. 110te RM-168. 7 pp.

Good crops of 100,000 or more seeds/acre were produced
only once j n 4 or 5 years on 3 apeas. On other areas,
seed crops were good in 3 of 6 years. Seedfall into
clear cut openings decreased rapidly beyond about 1.5
chains f!'om standing timber. but considerable sound seed
was still dispersed across openings in years of good
seed production. In general, openings were stocked with
less than 300 well distributed seedlings per acre; seed
ling establishment appeared to be limited more by environ
mental factors that affect germination a:1d survival than
by seed supply.

K.W. Picea enpelmannii (Lngelmann spruce), ci~an felling,
ge~nination, regeneration, seed dispersal, seed
production.

119. Ronco. F. and D. L. Hable. 1971. Engelmann sp:rouce regenerat ion in
clear cut openings not insured by record s~cd crop. J. For.
69(9):578-579.

Hatural regeneration on some clear cut openines does not
depend upon the amount of seed produced, but: upon favour
able seedbed and micro-environment for germination and
seedling survival.

K.I-I. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spl'uce), clear felline. climate.
regeneration, seedbed, seedfall, soil.

120. ROl'.'e, J .S. 1955. Factors influencing Hhite spruce reproduction in
nanitoba and SaskatC!lm-lan. Canada. rorestry Branch, Forest
Research Division. Tech. I~ote 3. 27 pp.

A study of Picea glauca reproduction was made during the
summers of 1949, 1950. and 1951 on cutover and burned-over
areas and in undisturbed forest stands. The most favourable
seedbed in undisturbed forest is decayed wood. In disturbed
stands where the humus layer has been burned or scraped away,
conditions are also suitable for establishment since competi
tion is temrorarily eliminat.ed and the mineral soil is ex{:'osed.
Logging rarely counteract3 the conditions of the forest floor
unfavourable to the reproduction of spruce; the humus is not
much distur1Jed (particularly in wintl':.r logging) und trees that
would produce a rotted wood seedbed are removed.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), humus, logging, regeneration,
slash burning, soil.

121. Silburn, G. 1960. Reforestation problems in western spruce forests.
Forestry Chronicle 36(2):150-152, 155.

Brief resume of reforestation practices and problems within
the Prince George region with respect to spruce regeneration
both natural and artificial.

K.W. Picea_ glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, regeneration, seeding.

122. Siskov, 1.1. 1350. [Spruce
Lesn. Hoz. 3(7):61-62.

seed bearer~ on clear felled
(.~str. F.A. 13:272).

areas.]

It is possible to leave spruce seed trees without serious
risk of wincithrow on certain site types, provided that
attention is paid to the type of tree selected for this
purpose. Recommendations concerning type of trees to be
left are ~de. Spruce is windfiro on all soils but p~at

podzol clay-l~~s to clays with poor drainage. For
successful regeneration, it is essential either to burn
the ground cover or to scari~y the soil mechanically.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), burning, clear felling, regeneration,
scarification, seed trees, soils.

123. Skoklefald, S. 1967. [Release of natural regeneration of Ilorway
spruce.] Nedd. Norskc Skogfors¢ksv. 23(85):381-1109. (Abstr.
f.A.29: 1134).

Mortality of regeneration under a shelterwood felling after
release was greatest in small seedlings (= 10 cm high),
survival was much higher for seedlings of 25-30 em, especially
if slash vas dispersed. The depth of slash cover influenced
mortality considerably, > 50% of seedlings up to 50 em high
were killed on areas covered with slash depths of 30-50 em.
110 conclusions are drawn concerning most favourable season
for felling to favour seedling survival. Plants ~ 2 m high
showed a slight reduction in growth for a short time after
felling. There was a considerable increase in height growth
3-4 years after felling. Increased height growth after removal
of stand followed more rapidly with increasing plant size.

K.H. Picea abies (llorway spruce), logging, logginC damage)
regeneration. residual stand. seed) ing mortality,
shelterwood felling, skidding, slash.
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124. Smerlis, L. 1962. Reproduction on clear
in southel"'n Labrador. Canada, Dept.
Lab, St. Johns, Mimeo 62-8. 15 pp.

cut and partial cut areas
Forestry, Forest Research
(ABSTR.).

On clear cuts and partial cuts, reproduction consisted
mainly of black spruce and balsam fir with liLtIe white
spruce. In some areas, vegetation doninated cutover's.

K.W. Picca gla~ (lrihite spruce), advance gT'Owth, clear
felling, partial cutt:ing, regeneration, vegetation,
(Abies balsamea, Picea mariana].

125. Smith, J.H.G.
in B.C.
198 pp.

1950. Silviculture and management of Engelmann spruce
Yale University, School. of forestry. 1-1. r. Thesis.

Field data on wind damage, reproduction, and sample plots
were gathered in 19~9. Results sho" blowdown and breakage
are reduced considerably by light cuttings, but alpine fir
losses are greater than spruce. Larger trees suffer most,
\dth worst damage in swamped and overmatl.i.re stands. Wind
fall losses may be reduced by light selection, salvage
gl~oup-sclcction, or alterna"te strip cle03:'" cll"tting methods.
Reproduction was ~urvcyed a1Jd observed LO be best in r.loist
~ineral soil. Alpine fir may tend LO be favoured, but this
can be reduced by light selection or salvage-group-~electjon

systems. The 2cooo~ic feasibIlity of logginE in both
Engelmann spruce and alpine fir is still to be considerEd,
but may be considered optinistically. Recommenda ions are
made for further study on permanent sample plots to d~tcrrnine

growth, yield, r.lortality, and reproduction changes due to
partial cutting. as in systems mentioned.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engclmannii
(Engelmann spruce), cutting methods, economics, forest
management, logging) regenel.~ation, soil, windthro\l.

126. Smith, J.H.G. 1954. A cooperative study of Engelmann spruce
alpine fir. Silvicul'tUre and management. Ilorthwest Science
28(4),157-165.

Summarizes briefly results of a study investigating silvi-
cuItural requirements of spruce and alpine fir and cOfOlpari ng
them Hith cut ting methods to determine Hhich system of
logging could provide condition~ necessary for adequate
reproductIon. Results indicate the effect of site on early
development was lC$s than 'that of se.wbeds and light.
Germination was usually high on mineral soil~ burns, and
rotted-wood seedbed~, but lOWC1~ on moss and litter seedbeds.
Ilortality was highest on burn", and rott:cd wood seedbeds,
surviviJl highe~t on mineral zoil. Greater amounts of shade
increased germination) but seedlings gl'C\ot best in fu~l sunlight.
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K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelnann spruce), burning, decay, insect damage,
germination, planting, regeneration, seedbed, seed
ling gro\vth, seedling mortality.

127. Smith, J.B.G. 1956. Some factors affecring reproduction of
Engell:lann spruce and alpine fir. B.C. Forest Service, Tech.
Publ. T.43. 43 pp.

After logging, less than one third of advance growth was
spruce, and that Has poorly distributed because of its
growth in clumps on rotten Hood and mineral soil seedbeds.
Spruce advance growth was more abundant in the I,etter sites.
Alpine fir was able to establish itself on litter and moss
as t·lell as those seedbeds favourable to spruce. Amount of
germination decreased and mortality increased directly with
increased light. Germina-rion '\"las high on mineral, burn,
and ro-rten wcod seed beds, and on these was significantly
higher than on litter. Increased temperature, caused by
exposure to light, increased rate of germination significantly.
Hortality Has highest on burned surfaces, high on moss,
moderate an litter and rotten wood and 10wes-r on mineral
soil. Drought and rodents Here the most important causes
of seedling and seed losses. Survival of spruce was high
on mineral soi~, burned areas, and rotten wood, and was
significantly low on moss and litter. Moss was a much
poorer seedbed for spruce than for fir. Over winter leach-
ing and shade were essential for germination and survival
on burned surfaces. Survival was best in moderate shade.
Moisture was the factor most limiting to both species.
Grm/th of spruce and fir Has best on burned and mineral
seedbeds that received 70% of full sunlight. Relative
proportions of spruce and alpine fir regeneration can be
controlled best by adjusting seed supply. Bulldozer
scarification resulted in excellent seedbeds at low cost.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Cngelmann spruce), germination, regeneration, scari
fication, seed supply, seedbed, seedling mortality,
shade, slash burning, soil moisture.

128. Smith, R.B. and H.I\, Craig. 1968. Decay in advanced alpine fir
regeneration in the Prince George District of British ColUlllbia.
rarest Chronicle 44(3):37-44.

Incidence, extent and causal fungi of decay was investigated
in Abies lasiocarpa advanced grovlth up to 7 11 d.b.h. and
7-264 years of age from logged and unlogged "'/hite spruce
alpine fir stands in the Prince George District. r~J.nagement

recommend~tions are gjven and variation in recowmended stand
improvement procedure are discussed.
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K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), advance growth, decay,
logging, regeneration, residual stand.

129. Smith, R.B. and H.M. Craig. 1970. Decay in advanced alpine fir
regeneration in the Kamloops District of Briti~h Columbia.
Forestry Chronicle 46(3):217-220.

AiLeI' clear felling, advanced regeneration of Abies lasiocarpa
was essentially decay-free. Where Pieca engelmannii - Abies
lasiocaT'pa stands arc not cleanly logged. decay in residual
alpine fir may be considerable. l-lakes recommendations to
reduce decay of advance regeneration.

K.W. Abies la~iocarpa (subalpine fir), PlceG engelmannii
(Engelma~n spruce), advance gro~h, cl~ar felling, decay,
fungi. reeene~ation, residual stand.

130. Smithers, L.A. 1964. The impact of nechanical logging on silvi
culture in Canada. Canada, Dept. ForestI'y, Forest Research
Branch, ContrlbUl:ion 6!18. 10 p~.

Theoretical discussion of the problem of the effects of
fully mechanized logging methods on the forest. The
characteristics of efficient mechanical logging which
will influence silvicultural ~ethods incl~dc: the year
round nature of operations, th~ change from steel rruck
to wheeled equipment, the tendency toward larger clear
cut areas, and the possibility of using larger quantities
of low grade material fl'om hardwood stands. Includes
brief sections on advance regeneration, slash disposal,
natural regeneration ctrtificlal regeneration, planting,
and high yield silviculture.

K.H. advance gro\1t:h, artificial regcneration, clear felling,
mechanized logging, regeneration, season of logging,
silvicult:ure, slaSh disposal.

131. Spencer, J. \1.
stands.

1915. 1tanagement of Engelmann spruce - alpine fir
Proc. Soc. ArneI'. Forester 10:192-198.

Silvicult:urally ideal systeM, not practical at the time
of writing is clear cutting in strips, preparing artificial
seedbeds and allo~ing thc~ t:o seed from residual stana.

K. W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea enp,pll:lannii
(Engeln~nn spruce), logr,ing, regeneration, silviculture,
site preparation. slash burning, strip cutting.
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132. Squillace, A.E. 1954. Engelmann spruce seed dispersal into a
clear cut area. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Inte~untain Fores\: and
Range Experiment Station, Res. Note 11. ~ pp.

Fall of sound Engelmann spruce seed into a clear cut in
Montana averaged 953,OOO/acre within cut timber, dropping
sharply to ca 70,OOO/acre 7 chajns from the cut edge and
levelling off at about: 50,OOO/acre at 9-11 chains h~om

timber. Dispersal patterns obtained indicate that 20
chains should be a maximum clear cut width.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), clear felling,
regenera1:ion, seedfall, soil, stocking.

133. Stettler, R. F .
conditions
District.

1957. E.P. 504 - A problem analysis on silvicultural
in the spruce-alpine fir type of the Kamloops Forest
B.C. Forest Research Review. pp. 22-23.

Various cutting methods and logginE practices in spruce
alpine fir were examined with respect to s~and response.
Results indicate that spruce regeneration is sparse,
partially because of bush and herbaceous growth. Studies
of artificial regeneration and inducing natural regenera
tion should be made for this forest type.

K.H. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea el:gelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), artificial regeneration, logging,
methods, regeneration, vegetative competition.

1311. Stettler, R.F. 1958. Development of a residua.], stand of interior
spruce-alpine fir during the fiJ.."st tl-ienty-eight years following
cutting to a 12 inch diameter limit. B.C. Forest Service,
Res. Hate 34. 15 pp.

In Similkimeen Land District, a spruce-alpLoe fir stand was
cut to a 12 inch diameter limit in 1928. 1:79g of the stand
Has spruce, the rest alpine fir and lodgepcle pine. Slash
piling and burning created a pattern of 3D~fO well distributcd
patches of exposed mineral soil pCI:' acre. l<esidual stand by
1957 Has much reduced by windthrm·l, espccW.ly of spruce
(one stand shm-Ied 100% mortality). On a tJ:rtal stand basis,
accelerated rate of growth of individuals~d not compensate
for the reduction suffered due to mortalit}. Regeneration,
hOHever thrived as a result of favourable r-eedbed and species
ratio, alpine fir; spruce, changed from 6:n to 3:1.

K.W. ALies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea e~elmannii

(Engelmann spruce), Pinu3 contorta (lodgcI--"'Jie pine),
diameter limit cutting, groHth increment, mortality.
regeueration, residual stand. seedbed, slash burning,
slash piling, windthrow.
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135. Stettler, R.F. 1959. E.P. 160 - Conditions in a residual stand
of interior spruce-alpine fir. B.C. Forest Research Review.
pp. 24-25.

Measures survival and gro~h of stems after partial cutting
in a.lpir.E fir and the eubsequcnt rate of seedling establish
ment in White Mountain, Kelowna. The area was logged, with
slash burned and piled. Greatest mortality of the residual
stand, especially spruce, was by windthrow. Advance growth
suffered a considerable reduction. Subsequent establishment
of regeneration was faciliated by seedbed preparation of
slash piling and burning. Spruce showed a definite preference
for spots of exposed ~ineral soil. Alpine fir: spruce ratio
changed fro~ 6:1 in 1929 to 3:1 in 1957.

K.W. Abies lasiocar~a (subalpine fir), Picca cngclmannii
(Engelmann spr;Jce), advance growth, mortaliT.y, pap! ial
cutting, regene"!"dtion, residual stand, slash burning~

windthrorl.

136. Stettler, R.F. 1958.
release grollth of
fir. B.C. for~st

E.P. 503 - Some
a residual stand
Rcocar'ch Rev ie'rl.

factors affecting radial
in intc:rior spruce-alpine
p. 25.

Cutting methods in immature anJ
B.C. rorest Research Review.

137.

A residual ~tand of a partially cut spruce-alpine fir
stand sho~:ed a l.Iarked increase in radial growth.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), ricea engel~~nnij

(Enge.loann spruce)~ growth incrCl.lenT., partial cutting,
residual stand.

Stettler, R.r. 1958. L.P. 51 11 -

thrifty mature spruce types.
p. 27.

Cutting by diameter limit in spruce-alpine fir stands results
in poor residual stands. Advance reproduction contains few
future cJ'Op trees. Species ratio favours undesirables such
as alpine fir, aspen, etc. BU'5h gt'o~th it. favoured by cU1:ting
and competes .successfully rlith conifeI'ous I'~·genera1:ion.

Extcnnive thickets are found in cutovers. Seedbed preparation
amounts to at most 25% of area 109&f:'d, and mush of this is
cov~red by slash. Studies concerning scarification and
seeding are recommended. Prince Rup -rt rorest D:i.!'itrict
(Bdbine Lake, Bulkley Valley, etc).

K.W. Ahies lasjocarl~ (subalp'ne fir)~ Ficea r,lauca (white spruce),
adVdnce gl'owtll, diameter limit cutting~ N.'seTleration, residual
stand, secdi>c:u, !:;la.sh, vc£;ctath'e ct'l:lpetitlon.
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138. Tiren, L. 1951. [Spruce cull trees and their importance in the
regeneration of felled spruce areas in northern Sweden.]
Mood. Skogsforskn. Inst"., S'tockholm 39(8):1-28. (Abstr.
r.A. 13:272).

Seed vjnbility of cull trees is about the same as that of
normal tl~ecs. At levels higher than 300 0 above sea level,
scarifying or burning over areas near seed trees will be
necessary as well as leaving a minimum of 50 trees/ha of
large diameter.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), burning, logEing, regeneration,
seed trees, seed viability.

139. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1943. Silviculture of the spruce- ir types.
U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experi
ment St:ation, Annual Rept., 1943. pp. 37-43.

Outlines problems in spruce-fir silviculture in the Rocky
11ountaim:i and revic\o,'s various cutting methods. Problem
in regeneration is slash accumulation and seedbed problems.
Burning of slash is recomrr,ended as a solution for this
problem.

K.}I. Abie~ lasiocarpa (subalpine fir)~ Pi ceil engelmannii
(r:ngelmanil spruce) ~ burning~ cut ting nethod ~ logging ~

regen8ratlon~ silvicultur~~ slash.

1110. U.S. Dept. !'.gric. 1961. Spruce and fir reproduce abundantly
following three methods of cutting. U.S. Dcpt. Agric. ~ Roc}..-y
~lountain Forest and H.ange r:x.periment Station, Annual Rept.,
1960. pp. 19-21.

Clear cutting in alternate strips~ clear cutting in small
groups and single tree selection were carried out in old
growth s~'uce-fir forest in Colorado. Advance growth~

dominated by fir ~as abundant and well distributed at time
of logging. Logging by horses destroyed 114t of advance
gro~Jth on group clear felled plot~ 56~ on selection plot,
and 60% on strip cut plot. More fir than spruce was destroyed.
After 15 years, total reproduction and number of spruce were
most abundant on clear strip cut plots and least on selection
plots. Hore spruces than firs came in after cutting by all
three methods. Stocking was good (89-92%) regardless of
cutting ~~thods. from 61 to 69~ of all mi~acres were stocked
with spruce.
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a} INFLUENCeS OF HARVESTIUG PROCEDURES, cont'd.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpn (subalpine fir), Picea engclmannii
(Engel~ann spruce), advance growth, clear felling,
horse logging, regeneration, selection cutting,
stocking, strip cutting.

141. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1967. Pattern of mixed conifer seedfall on a
clear cutting in Arizona. U.S. Dcpt. Agric .• Rocky Mountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station. Annual Rept .• 1966.
p. 7.

On a 10 acre clear cutting, seedfall averaged more than
400,000 seedsi~cre within only 1-1.5 chains of the upwind
timber mar-gin and much less along other marnins. Hithin
a 1.6 acre ~entral area, scedfall averaged only about
10,000 acres.

K.W. Picea ~nBelmannii (Engelmann spruce), clear felling,
seed fall.

142. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1967. Reproduction gco~ on small clear cutLings
in spruce-fir in Colorado. U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky l-lounta:i.n
forest an~ R~nee Experiment Station, Annual Rept. 196&. pp. 8-9.

83% of sa~ple plots were found to be ~tock~d on strip clear
cuts ~OO-qOO ft. wide. 67% were stocked with fir and more
than 50% stocked with spruce. Advance growth stocked 61% of
plots and regcnel~ation stocked 54%. Advance grOi'!th Has
mostly fir, but subsequent regeneration was evenly distributed
between spruce and fir.

K.W. Abies lasiuenrpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), advanc~ groHth, rcgenEll.'ation, strip
cutting.

11.13. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1969. Reproduction good after clear cutting
spruce-fir in strips. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Rocky 1-lountain
Forest and RanEe ExperimC::'nt Station, Annual Rept., 19&B. p. 14).

\'Ihcre timber \ldS harvested to a JI. 0 inch diameter limit
in alternate strips 1. 2, 3 and 6 chains wide in Colorado,
enough trees survived to restock all strips. Co~position

of surviving advanced growth was predominantly subalpine
fir. flew regeneration added considerably to stocking.
'There \Ias no direct relationship between number of seedlings
and widtll of opening. By 1966, 78-88% of nilacres sampled
were stocked and spruce was present on 46-64% of milacres.
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a) INfLUENCES or HARVeSTING PRoceDURES, cont 1d.

K.W. ~bies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea en~elmannii

(l:ngelmanll spruce), Pinus contorta (lcdgepole pine).
advance g~owth. diameter limit c~tting. regeneration,
stocking~ ~trip cutting.

144. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1970. Good spruce seed crops occur infrequently.
U. S. Dept. Agric., Rocky I·fountain ropes! and Range Experiment
Station, Annual Rept., 1969. p. 24.

One good seed crop (100,000 + seeds/acre) and two moderate
crops (50,000 - 100,000 seeds/acre) were recorded under
uncut i::ngelmann spruce along margins of a clear eu t
bct~ecn 1956 and 1965. Seed production was poor or nearly
non-existent in the o'ther 7 years. Seedfall into clear
cut openings was not uniformly dist~ibuted, but decreased
as distance i~om source increased. 50% of seed in a
moderate year fell within 65-100 ft. of timber edge, but
10\ was dispersed across 400 ft. wide opening.

K.W. Picca engelrnannii (Engelnann spruce), clear felling,
regeneration, seed dispersal, seedfall.

145. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1971. Engelmann spruce seed production is
irregular. U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky Mountai~ Forest and
Range Experiment Station, Annual Rept., 1970. p. 4.

See U.S. Dept. Agric. 1970. Good spruce seed crop occurs
infrequently.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), clear felling,
seed dispersal, seed production.

146. Vincent, A.B. 1951. Experinental cutting in mixedwood stands,
Green River, Hew Brunswick. Canada, forestry Branch, Silv.
Leaflet 58. 4 pp.

Outlines a project established in 1937 to develop for
mixcd,,·ood stands, a cutting method which would ensure
satisfactory future representation of Hllite spruce and
balsam fir. Four cutting methods were applied. In
general, 1) spring cutting did not result in a better
stand of softwoods than summer cuttings; 2) leaving two
spruce seed trees per ac:-oe did not result in increased
regeneration; 3) girdling of defective, overmature
hardwoods at the time of cutting soft~ood pulpwood
apparently favoured establishment of soft~ood advance
growth aud regeneration; 4) skiddinp; and yarding by
tractor resulted in more Goftwood antI har·thmOll regenera
tion than when the seedbed was disturbed more lightly
by horse-yarding or stump cutting.
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a) INfLUENCES OF HARVESTING PROCEDURES. conr'd.

K.W. Picea glauca (whi~e spruce), cutting method, girdling,
horse skidding, logging, regeneration, seedbed, skidding,
[Abies sp.) Populus sp.].

147. Vincent. A.D. 1952.
growth. Canada,
Silv. Leafl. 69.

Logging damage to spruce and fir advance
Forestry Branch. Forest Research Division.

14 pp.

A heavy cut (60%) and a light cut (30%) in spruce-fir
forest in Hew Brunswick were tested for damage to advance
gro...:th. Reduction of stocking (tabulated) is small in
both cuts. the percentage of quadrats being reduced From
98% to 94% on the light cut, and from 99% to 93% on the
heavy cut. There was no significant difference either
be~leen the number of seedlings destroyed per tree cut
or per acre on the two intensities of cutting.

K.H. Picea glauca (Hhite spruce). advance grolo/lh, logging
damage, mortality, partial cutting, seedlings, stocking,
[Abies sp.].

148. Vincent. A.B. 1956. Balsam fir
the Grecn River Hatcrshcd.
Research Branch, Tech. NOLe

and white spruce reproduction on
Can.Jda, Dcpt. forestry, forest
40. 26 pp.

The most important factors affecting the condition of
reproduction of Abies bal::;atn'~t:! and Picea glauca include:
1) density, age. and compo~iLion of the original stand;
2) suppression by maple in cutover mixed woods; 3) dis
couragement of regeneration and smotherine of advance
r"eproduction by slash piles; 4) destruction of advance
groHth during logging; 5) site facto~s; 6) effects of
sun and frost in preventing estalJlishment of $pruce and
fir. Recommendation~ for encouraging spruce and fir
regeneration include release of shrubs, care to avoid
unnecessary logging daI:1agc. and loppin~ alld scattering
of slash. If planting is done on logging roads it should
be done not ]atep than onc:: groHing season after logging,
using planting stock at least 8 in. hi;;h.

K.I!. Picea glauca (white spruce). advance growth, artificial
regellEcratlon. light, logging carndg-=, logging roads,
regeneration. slash disposal, vegetatio,l. lAlJies, sp.,
Acer fop.].

149. Vjalyh, 11. I. 1969. [Survival and growth of NorHay spruce advance
groHth on extensive clear felled areas in the Archangel reglon.)
- vLesn. Z., llI'hangel''')k 12(3):16-19. (Ab:;tr. F.A. 31:507).
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a) IIlFLUEHCES OF HARVESTING PROCEDURES, cont'd.

Much of advance growth can survive. Survival was best
on areas logged by a system of narrow cuts (1 1/2 times
standard height), the trees being felled towards the
skidding trail and skidded top first do·,m the u'all.

K.W. Pleea abies (Norway spruce). advance growth. logging,
logging damage, skidding.

150. Wagg. J.W.B. 1962. White spruce regeneration on the Peace and
Slave rivers. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Branch,
Mimeo Alberta 62-8. 61 pp.

Describes forests, geography, climate, soils and rivers
of the Peace and Slave river lowlands. The importance
of fire, logging, floods and small mammals in regeneration
of fopests, is discussed. Regeneration Has inadequate on
clear cut ~reas eight years after logging, most seedlings
being on mineral soil seedbeds. Small mammals consume
much seed on cutovers. Regeneration ~ilviculture is
recommended for white spruce.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), clear felling. ecology,
floods, logging, marmnals, regeneration, seedbed,
seedling mortality, silviculture, soil.

151. Wagg, J.W.B. 1964. White spruce regeneration on the Peace and
Slave river lowlands. Canada, Dept. forestry, Forest Research
Branch Publ. 1059. 35 pp.

Reports observations made in 1959 on white spruce
regeneration in alluvial soils of the lower Peace and
Slave river forests. Most white spruce seedlings on
cutover and burned-over areas were found on mineral
soil seedbeds. Regeneration silviculture is recommedcd
for white spruce. Discussed arc ecology of \.,rhite spruce,
nature of seed source and sefldbeds, influence of flood
ing and alluvial deposition, influence of small mammals
on regcneration, and development of white spruce. forests.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spTuce), forest management, logging,
mammals, regeneration, seedbed, seeding, silviculture,
slash bUi'ning.

152. Wahlenberg, H.G. 191W. Development of reforestation methods in
the subalpine reeion. Project A-6. Applied silviculture
seeding and planting. Canada, Dominion Forest Service,
Unpubl. Rept.
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153. Waldron~ R.M. 1959. Lxperimental cutTing in a mixedwood stand
in Sa~katcheHan, 1924. Canada, Forestry Branch, rarest
Research Division, Tech. Note 74. 13 pp.

Diameter lli~it, seed tree, and strip cuttings were carried
out in a mixedwood stand. The white sI,rucc component of
the new stands thu3 created will probub.ly equal or surpass
that of the original stands, due to a heavy white spruce
seed year in 192~. There was a relationship between amount
of white spruce replaced in stands by 1956 and rc~idual

basal area of all species. The optimum was about 75 ft. 2tacre.

K.W. Picea glauca (uhite spruce), diamcteI" limit cutting,
logging, regeneration, residual stand, seed production,
seedling ;:rowth, s'trip cut'ting.

154. Waldron. R.t·l. 1960. Cutting methods for management of white
spruce, Riding Mountain Fores~ Experimental Area. Canada.
forestry Branch, rcrest Research Division, ~1ittleo F.ept.
611-HS-13. 5 pp.

Various cutting pethods in spruce-aspen stan1s arc
evaluatet\. Best survival of regeneration was obtain~d

"'lhen 1l3% of spruce and all hardwoods ...,ere left. Re
generation was vastly aided by bulldozel' scarifiCation.

K.W. Picc~ glauca (white spruce). Populus !remuloides
(tl'cmblj ng aspen). clltting methods, regeneration.
scarification, seedling mortulity.

155, ~lebber, B., J.T. Arllott, G.F. Weetman and G.C.iL Croome. 1959.
Aclvance growth destruction, slash coverage, and ground
conditions in logging ope cJtions in eastern Canada. Pulp
and Paper Research Institute of Canada. Woodlands Paper B.
109 pp.

On 34 different mature pulpwood stands in eastern CanadD,
4110 acro study areas were established in which qUdn~ity

and dislribution of seedlings was measured. While many
areas after logging had 1000 or more seedlings per acre,
they were poorly distributed) and it is (-;stimated that
muny would not survive. There is indication that ~~actor

logging creates enoueh soil disturbance to ensure r,ermina
tion and surviva~ of conif~rous trees. Case histories
of all areas are given.

K.U. advance growth, regeneration, scarification, slash,
soil disturbance, tractor logging.
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a) INfLUENCES or I~RVESTING PROCEDURES. cont'd.

156. Weetman. G.:. 1965. The need to study silvicultural effects of
mechanized logging systems in eastern Canada. Forestry
Chronicle 41:252-256.

Biological problems which may result from ~he use of heavy
logging equipment are discussed. Scarification from logging
rarely produces enough seedbed favourable to natural regenera
tion. FulJ. tree logging may cause nutrition problet:ls by
removing tree crowns from poor sites. FurTher study of
logging systems to assess effects on stands soils and future
regeneration are necessary.

K.W. logging, regeneration. scarification, seedbed,
soil nutrients.

157. Wellburn, G.V. and L. Adamovich. 1973. Trends. in logging in
central British Columbia. Seventh World forestry Congress
Commission IV. The Loggers (Reprin~). 10 pp.

Reviews tiober cutting and regeneration techniques
practised in the central B.C. area. Future t~ends

in all aspects of forest utilization are p~dicated.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir)~ Picea g1auea
(white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole rine),
forest management~ logging, silviculture~

158. Westveld,~. 1926.
l~eproduction•

Logging damage to advance spruce and fir
J. For. 24:579-582.

On permanent sample plots in the White 11o'Jl'jt:"ain NationaJ.
Forest, it was found that, after removal of the mature
stand of spl~uce-hard\,ood forest by horse logging~ hard
wood reproduction was twice as profuse as thUL of spruce
and fir, but the conifers had adequate regeneration to
compete successfully.

K.W. Abies sp. (fir)~ Picca sp. (spruce), advance growth,
hardwoods, horse skidding, logging damage, regeneration.

159. Westveld, M~ 1930. Suggestions for the managen~nt of spruce
stands in the northeast. U.S. Dept. Agric., Circular 134.
24 pp.

Introduces spruce-fir forests of the northeast and describes
the effects of pas~ and present treatments on spruce stands.
Silvicultural recommendations are made for cutting, protec
tion of young growth, and slash disposal.
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K.W. Abies bal~amea (balsam fir), Picea sp. (spruce).
cutting, regeneration, silviculture, slash disposal.

160. Westveld, M. 1938. Silvicultural treatment of spruce stands in
northeastern United States. J. For. 36:94~-9S0.

Describes a scheme of silviculture designed to maintain
the productivity of spruce forests. Hanagement should
aim at securing proper reproduction before heavy cuttings,
at freeing spruce and fir regeneration from hardwood
compet:ition and reducing logging damage. Such efforts
are expected to be repaid by increased yields.

K.W. Abies balsamea (balsam fir), Picea gla~~ (white spruce),
advance g10wth, logging, logging damage, regeneration,
silviculture, vegetative competition.

161. Westveld,!t. and A.G. Snow. 1940. Reproduction c~nditions on
cutover old-field spruce stands in New England. U.S. Dept.
Agric., Nor'thcas'tcrn Forest: Experir.:Jent Statior., Tech. note
32. 2pp. (ABSTR.).

Cutover area show sa'tisfactory amount of coniferous
reproduction although more than 85% was balsam fir and
only 11% spruce. Hard~oods a~c rapidly becoming esta
blished on these areas and are represented by nearly
as many seedlings/acre as arc the conifers. These
relatively fast growing hardwoods are overtopping 'the
conifers and hindering t:heir normal growt:h. Reproduc
tion is sparse or abs~nt: on areas occupied by dense
conifers slash.

K.H. Abies balsamca (balsam fir), Picca sp. (spl~uce), hardwoods.
regeneration, vegetative competit:ion.
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b) IllFLUENCES or SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES

Site preparation procedures, such as slash burning, scarification,

cultivation. and the use of herbicides exert a profound influence upon

natural regeneration occurring both under uncut stands and in areas

cleared by logging, fire, or other activities. The papers in this section

deal with the influences of such site preparation procedures upon the

natural regeneration of spruce and spruce-fir forests a
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b) INFLUENCES or SITE PREPARATIon PROCEDURES, cont'd.

162. Ackerman, R.F. 1957. The effect of various seedbed treatments
on the germination and survival of white spruce and lodgepole
pine seedlings. Canada, Forestry Branch. Forest Research
Division, Tech. Note 63. 23 pp.

Removing one or more of the sources of competition for
available moisture improves germination and survival.
This improvement varies with species and the condition
of the site. Trenching appeared to have no influence
on spruce germination. Removing vegetation and dry,
unincorporated vegetable matter significantly improved
germination and survival, but removal of organic matter
by burning had an adverse effect on germination and
survival. Results for pine are also given.

K.W. Picea glauca (~bite spruce), Pinus contcrta (lodgepole
pine), burning, germination, humus, regeneration,
scarification, seedbed, seedling survival, site treat
ment, slash, soil moisture, trenching, vegetation.

Anchor chain scarifiers
Forests, Silvie .. Note

163. Anderson, E.r. and C.A. McCormack. 1965.
in Ontario. Ontario, Dept. Lands and
2. 16 pp.

Anchor chains have some potential as a scarifying cool.
Costs are 101/ and the technique is adaptable to various
circumstances. They should not, however, be used in all
circumstances.

K.W. anchor-chain scarifiers, cutting, planting, scarifying.

164. Arlid£e. J.W.C. 1967.. The durability of scarified seedbeds for
spruce regeneration. B.C. Forest Service, Res. Note 42.
20 pp.

Effective life of machine-scarified seedbeds was investigated
on 17 acres in the Prince George Forest District. Seedbeds
were seeded 0-4 years after scarification in such a manner
as to imitate natural seedfall, thus essentially testing
r~tur31 reproduction into scarified areas. Survival of
spruce was greatest o~ large scarifi~d areas and on those
areas seeded imnediately afLer scarification. Stocking was
uns~tisf3ctory if seeding took place more than 1 year after
scarification. Balsam and birch survival varied with seed
bed size, but not seediny, year. Possibly, on sites tested,
preparation and planLing would b.::l better than scarifying
and seeding.
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b) I1IFLU~NCI:S OF SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont'd.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Betula papyrifera
(paper birch), Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial
regeneration, scarification, seedbed, seedfall, seeding,
vegetation.

105. Arlidge, J.W.C.
ivcne.3s of
p. 35.

1967. E.P. 528 - Influences of
scarified seedbeds. B.C. Forest

time on effect:
Research Review.

Experiments with various scarification times were carried
out in the Prince George Forest Di~trict to determine how
long scarified seedbeds remain effective as a medium for
germination, survival, and growth of spruce regeneration.
It was fO~ld that large tractors were most efrective
scarifying agents. .~er four year~, areas scariried
and s~eded in the sa~e year produced a stocking of 50.5%.
and areas seeded one year afLer scarification produced
a stocking of 32.8%. Any greater delay caused unsatis
factory stocking. Scarified spots larger than 4.5 1 in
diameter were more tolerant of late fie~ding. Deteriora
tion o~c~'ed rr~inly as a result of competition and
leaf fall following regrowth of vegetatio~. Also
)'rported 1959 - p. '2~. 1960 - pp. ?0-21. 1962 - pp. 21-22,
1 :63 - p. 'l3.

K. W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneratiolJ.
crnnpetition. scarification, seedbed, seeding. vegetation,

166. Armit. D.
D.C.

::I 962.
rorest.

E.P. 558 - Scarification
Research Review. p. 17.

in spruce-alpine fir.

Two scarification trials of various intensities were
tested at Babine Lake on areas clear felled in strips
and cut to an 11 inch diameter limit. About 36% of the
soil \Ias disturbed by 60 min./acre scarification. A
larger machine than that. used could have distributed
disturbance more effectively over the whole area. Also
reportcd 1961 - pp. 22-23.

K. U, Abi~ lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea g1.auca
(white spruce). econonics, scarification. scarifica
tion time, seedbed.

167. Barr. P.H. 1927. Spruce investigations in central British
Columbia. Forestry Chronicle 3(3):n.p.
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bJ INFLUENCES OF SITE PREPARATIO~ PROCEDURES, cont'd.

Gives a history of logging in the Prince George area,
and a history of the Aleza Lake Experiment Station.
Outlines the nature of spruce-balsam stands and describes
seedbed treatments attempting to improve spruce regenera
tion, as well as giving the preliminary results of these
investigations concerning favourable seedbeds.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca
(white spruce), fire, logging, regeneration, scari
fication, seedbed, slash burning, soil.

168. Baskerville, G.L. 1959. Softwoods respond to weeding. Pulp and
Paper Magazine of Canada, Woodlands, Review 60(8):WR140.
WR144.

Spruce-fir young gro~th overtopped by shrubs responded
immediately to release with a steadily increasing rate
of height growth over 3 years. By the end of this time,
shrubs had enclosed stand again and growth levelled off
at a rate 4.5 times that before weeding. By 1958, the
increased growth had continued for 9 years with no sign
of ceasing. Spruce responded less rapidly than fir, but
hei&ht growth continued to increase even after shrubs
closed in.

K.W. Abies balsamea (balsam fir), Picea glauca (white spruce).
height growth, vegetative competition, weeding.

169. Baskerville, G.L. 1961. Response to young fir and spruce to
release from shrub ~ompetition. Canada, Dept. forestry,
Forest Research Branch, Tech. Note 98. 14 pp.

In 191~9, white spruce and balsam fir regeneration in
N.B. was released by removing all shrubs within 3 ft.
of each stem. Both spruce and fir responded. In 9
years, height growth increased up to 6 times that of
control stems of the same size. Although shrubs re
occupied the openings in 4 years, the softwoods con
tinued to grow at increased rates throughout the study
period.

K.\ol. Abies balsamea (balsam fir), Picea glauca (Hhite spruce),
height growth, vegetative competition, weeding.

170. Bjorkbom, J.e. and R.M. Frank. 1968. Slash burning and whole
tree skidding fail to provide mineral soil seedbeds for
spruce-fir. Northern Logger 16(7):20, ~5.
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b) INFLUENCES OF SITE PRr:PARATIOH PROCEPURES. cont'd.

A 75 year old spruce stand was logged between November
1964 and April 1965 on snow cover. Slash burning was
carried out in Aug. 1965. Burning consumed foliage,
twigs, and small branches in about half the piles.
Some slash piles were untouched. These results were
not influenced by strip ~Iidth. As carried out here,
slash burning was almost totally ineffective in expos
ing minepal soil. Skidding during winter logging
exposed 3% mineral soil-totally inadequate for spruce
regeneration. 88% of the al'ea \~as undisturbed.

K.W. Abies sp. (fir), Picea 51'. (spruce), logging,
mineral soil, regeneration, seedbed, slash burning,
soil exposure.

171. Boyd, R.J. and G.H. Deitschmann. 1969. Site preparation aids
natural re:;f>llcration in \'lestern larch-J:ngelmann spruce.
U.S. Dept. Agric., Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station, Res. Pap. INT-64. 10 pp.

In northern Idaho, site prepal.'ation methods follmdng strip
clear cutting in 1'1estern larch-Engelmann spruce had important
eff~cts on the chClracter and amount of llatural regenerati~·m.

While percentege of stocked quadrats was not particularly
affected, the entry of new seedlings and increased representa
tion of intoleran~ species were promoted by prescribed broad
cast burning and by scarific~tion of the seedbed.

K. ,.... Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Larix occidentalis
(..Iestern larch), Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce),
regeneration, scarification, seedbed, site preparation,
slash burning, strip cutting.

172. B~own, G. 1966.
and rorests,

A modified barrel scarifier.
Silvie. Note G. a pp.

Ontario Dept. Lands

The shark-finned scarifier provides a continuous strip for
planting that is free of competition without totally
dE'stroying ground cove!" betHcen rows. The prepared strip
affords the planted seedlings some protection from frost
Clod drought during the establishment period. The metllod
is economically sound.

K.W. economics, planting, scarification, shark-fin scarifier.

173. Canada, Forest Sel'vice. 1941. Cleaning young spruce and balsam
fir. Canada, Forest Servic~, Silv. Leaflet 7. 1 p.
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b) IfjFLUEtIC~S OF SITE PREPARATIOn PROCEDURES, cont: I d.

Two stands of spruce-balsam fir were cleaned at different
intensities. D:ameter growth in the heavily-cleaned plot
(1200 stems) increased from 0.10 to 0.15 io./year in both
species. Height groWLh of balsam fir increased considerably,
but that of spruce increased only a small amount. The
volume growth rate per year of 200 dominant trees was 21,
29, and 34 ft. 3 on the control plot. lightly-cleaned, and
heavily-cleaned plots, respectively.

K.W. Abies sp. (fir), Picea sp. (spruce), cleaning, growth
increment, height growth, thinning.

174. Carlquist, C-G. 1950. [Soil scarification on high ground.]
Svenska SkogsvForen. Tidskr. 48(4):426-429. (Abstr. F.A.
13,272).

Regeneration on an area in Uorth Sweden, scarified ·....ithout
burning over, was surveyed. Essentials for successfu1
regeneration include: at least 25 or preferably 50 seed
trees per ha.; sufficient ripening of humus after felling;
a good seed year after scarification; careful siting of
scarified patches and a cethod of scarifica~ion suited
to ~he climate acd other local conditions.

K.W. clioate, humus. regeneration, scarification. seedQed,
seedfall, seed ~rees.

Scarifica 't ion
Forest Service,

175. Clark. J.D., L.W.W. Lehrie and J.H.G. Smith. 1954.
in Engelmann spruce - alpine fir forests. B.C.
Res. !lote 25. 7 pp.

Single tree selection and diameter limit cutting are the
most common harvest practices in spruce-alpine fir forests.
However, logging damages residual stand and advance growth
ann reproduction becomes established slowly. Scarification
by tractor in spruce-alpine fir stands costs relatively
little. Results of trlals indicate that scarification was
highly effective in inducing regeneration. (188,500 spruce
and 5,000 alpine fir 3eedlings per acre versus 682 spruce
and 86 alpin~ fir seedlings per acre on an unscarified
ar!!a) •

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (su..Dalpine fir). Picea engel~nnii

(l:ugeln.:lnn spruc~). advance irollth. diameter lim.i t

cutting, econocics, logging damage, regeneration.
residual stand, scarification. single tree selection.

17&~ Clark, lLB. 1960. E.P. 533 - Sca.rification trials in spruce
alpine fir. B.C. Forest Research Review. ~p. 24-25.
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b) INFLUEnCES OF SjTE PREPARATIOlI PROCE:DURES, cont 'd.

Average caet of scarification in the spruce-alpine fir types
\o18S $10.80/acre. The type of equipment necessary to achieve
satisfactory scarification depends on slope, density of
vegetation. amount of windfall and/or slash. and soil moisture
conditions. One hour per acre with suitable equipment should
produce a minimum of satisfactory seedbeds. Also reported
1959 - p. 35.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea enAel~annii

(Engelmann spruce). economics, scarificat.ion. time
study.

177. Clark. N.B. 1964. Regeneration methods in the interior of B.C.
In: Western Reforestation, Western Forestry and Conservation
Assoc., Pr'cc. Western Reforestation Co-ordinating Committee,
Annual Rept. 1964. pp. 7-9.

Outlines met.hods u~ec in various forest types in the Kilm.loops
area, including spl~ce-alpine fir. Emphasis is upon natural
regeneration and consequently upon scarification and/or
prescl'ibed burning.

K.H. Ahies .1aalocarpa (:;ubalpine fir). Pieea ~neclma!1nii

(Lngelmann spruce). artificial regeneration, planting,
scarifica'tion, seedillg, slash burning.

178. Crossley, 0.1. 1947. Mechanical seedbed treatment. Canada.
Dominion forest Service, UnpubJ.. liS.

179. Crossley. 0.1. ~949. Reproduction of white spruce in a mixedwood
stan.d folloHing mechanical disturbance of tllC forest floor.
Canada, Forest Service, Silv. Res. Hote 90. 25 pp.

In 1946, on the Kananaskis rorest Experiment: Station, the
influence of bulldozer scarification was tested on the
conversion of a mixcd~ood stand to white spruce. At the
end of th(' second g!'O.....ing season, scarified plots showed
a much greater rate of survival ilnd Gize of germinants
than did cont!'Ols, which \>;e!'c, however, adequately sLacked.
There i!; a possibility that l:he scarified p~ots might
stagnate.

K.t1. Picea glauca (Hhite spruce), uermination, regc:!ncration,
scarification, s~edbed, seedling mortality, seedling
survival, zoil, [Populus sp.).
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b) INFLUEilCES OF SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES , cont:'d.

180. Crossley, D.l. 1952. The survival of white spruce reproduction
originating from mechanical disturbance of the forest floor.
Canada, Forestry Branch, Forest Research Division, Silv.
Leaflet 63. 4 pp.

Reports interim conclusions of a project initiated to
investigate the problem of obtaining coniferous regenera
tion under a mixedwood standy by scarifir.ation with a
bulldozer blade. At the time of writing, even "the control
area has a better than adequate seedling survival. No
conclusions can be drawn, but: the possibility of ultimate
stagnation of stands on treat:ed areas exists.

KoW. Picea glauca (white spruce), growth increment. mounding,
regeneration, scarification~ seedbed, seedling survival,
site treatmeni:, soil~ [Populus sp.].

181. Crossley, D.!. 1952. White spruce reproduction resulting from
various methods of forest soil scarification. Canada, Forestry
Branch. Forest Research Division, Silv. Res. Note 102. 18 PP4

Reports results of a study und~rtaken to investigate the
use of fire and of various mechanical me~hods of forest
floor scarification as a means of inducing regeneration
of white spruce on inadequately restocked cutover areas.
Two years after initiation. the control plot had no
regeneration, while three scarified plots were fully
stocked, seven were well stocked, and one was understocked.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). germination, prescribed
burning. regeneration. scarification. seedbed. seedling
mortality.

182. Crossley, D.!. 1955. Mechanical scarification to induce white spruce
regeneration in old cutover spruce stands. Canada. Forestry
Branch, Forest Research Division, Tech. Note 24. 13 pp.

During the summer of 1950, light mechanical equipment '...as
used 1:0 scarify the forest floor under an inadequa'tely
regenerating residU.J.l stand of Picea glallca, Populus
balsamifera~ and ~. tremuloides. in A~erta. The results.
4 years later, indica'ted 'tha~ scarification had improved
the quantity of spruce regeneration. but was relatively
expensive (6 tractor-man hours/acre) and also stimulated
the gro~~h of compe'ting vegeta~ion. There was li'ttle
poplar regelicriJ.i:ion after scarificat ion.

K.W. Picea glauc~ (whi1:e spruce). compe'tition. economics,
regeneration, scarifica1:ion. vegetat ion. [Pcpulus sp.].
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b) INFLUr:UCES OF St'1£ PREPARATIon PROCEDURES, COilt'd.

183. C~ss2ey, D.I. 1955. Survival of white spruce Peproduction result
ing from various methods of forest soil scarification. Canada,
forestry, Branch, Forest Resea!"Ch Division, Tech. Uot:e 10.
9 pp.

Three years additional data on a study on the ~nunaskis

rorest Experimental Station to investigate the effect:
of fire and of certain mechanical equipment in the prep
aration of seedbeds receptive to white spruce reproduction
on inadequately restocked cutover areas. Results indicate
that all methods of scarification under study have proven
more effective than the untouched control.

K. \'1. Picca glauca (I-Ihite spl.~uce). regeneration. scar'ification.
seedbed, slash burning.

184. Curtis, J.D. 1961t. Hhat do you
Dept. Agri..::., Intermountain
Station, Res. Hote lUT-1S.

mean, Il s ite preparation"? u.s.
forest and Range Experiment
8 pp.

Successful regeneration of many for~st tree species requires
planned treat~~nt of the site, co~~only called site prepara
tion. Such treatmen't can be accomplished by m~chanic.al r.le:Jns.
by use of cher.licals or by burning. The amoun't and kind of
site 'treattlent nc;ooed depend on loc;;.l conditions, silvical
requirements, and costs. An attemp't is oad~ to net forth
and describe 'the methods frequently used by foresters in
the course of preparing ground for regeneration.

K.W. artificial regeneration, economics, herbicides, regeneration,
silviculture, site treatment, soil~ soil moisture, slash
burning, vegetation.

185. Davis, G. and A.C. Hart. 1961. Effect of seedbed preparation on
natural reproduction of spruce and hemlock under dense shade.
u. S. Dept. Agric., Uorth~ilstcrn Forest Experiment Station,
Sta. Pap. 160. 12 pp.

Study undertaken in Maine to investigate the effects of
several seedbed treatments on s~uce and hemlock repro
duction in a dense soft\:ood stand that had been logged
using a selection cutting system. Removal of the humus
layer to expose mineral ~oil or miy.ing humus with mineral
soil resulted in more favourable conditions than either
burning or leaving humus undisturbed. Cutting when soil
is not frozen or covered with snO\I ensures the breakup
and mixture of humus in mineral soil and l'eJuccs root
competition to some degree. Also recommends logging
during ~ood seed years wh~n practical and removing hard
woods to minimize accumUlation of h~1wood litter on
nmlly germinated softHood .seedlings.
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b) INFLUENCES OF SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont'd.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce). hardwoods, humus, litter, regeneration,
season of felling, seedbed, seedfall. selective cutting,
slash burning.

186. Day, R.J. 1963. Additional watering to improve spruce germination
in the Crowsnest Forest. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research
Lab, Calgary, Mimeo 63-A-13. 15 pp.

Four watering regimes were tested during the 1962 growing
season to assess the levels of precipitation necessary for
spruce germination on exposed seedbed types not receiving
seepage. Germ~nation in all cases was low, even the best
treatment (35%) being less than half the normal for that
seed stock. In all watering regimes, the percent germina
tion was higher on decayed wood than sandy loam. Generally
germination increased Hith an increase in the volume of
water added per week, except where flooding occurred.
About eigh~ inches of water were required for abunaant
germination and temperatures above 60-650 F appeared desirable.

K.W. Picea engelmannii X Picea glauca (hybrid spruce), air
temperature, artificial regeneration, germination,
irrigation, seeding, soil, soil moisture.

1B7. Day, R.J. 1963. Regeneration in old cutover spruce stands eleven
years after scarification. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest
Research Lab, Calgary, Mimeo 63-A-14. 10 pp.

Bulldozer scarification to induce white spruce regeneration
was carried out in 1950. By 1961~ regeneration was judged
poor. Since 1954, mortality had reduced stocking of spruce
to 37% on scarified areas and 32% on unscarified areas.
Lack of adequate soil moisture may have been the cause of
the poor response and growth of spruce regeneration on
scarified soil.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), regeneration, scarification,
seedbed, seedling growth, seedling mortality, soil, soil
moisture.

lBB. Day, R.J. 1963 v Scarification before felling in
fir stands in the Crowsnest Forest. Canada,
Forest Research Lab, Calgary, Mimeo~ 63-A-B.

high yield spruce
Dept. Forestry,

10 pp.
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b) INFLUENCES OF SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont'd.

Blocks adjacent to clear cut scarified a~eas were pre
scarified. Subsequently soil moisture and temperature.
rainfall and air temperature, were monitored and regenera
tion tallied. Percent stocking of spruce is tabulated.
After one year, the average stocking on clearcut scarified
areas was about 27% and that on pre-scarified uncut areas
was about 58% despite the fact that there Has less area
disturbed on the pre-scarified site. Mortality of spruce
seedlings over summer was 35% on the clear cut and 21%
on the pre-scarified area. Reasons for the mortality are
examined.

K.H. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpinf' fir), Picea glauca (white
spruce), climate, pre-scarification, regeneration,
scarific~tion, seedling mortality, seedling survival,
soil moisture, soil temperature.

189. Decie, T.P.
Forest

1957. E.? 501 - Soil scarification
Research Review. pp. 25-26.

trials. B.C.

Various types
George FClrest
are mcasU!:ed.
Hotc 36.

of scarification were tested in the Prince
District. Seedbed quality and regeneration
Also reported in B.C. forest Service Res.

K.W. regeneration. scarification, seedbed.

190. Decie, T.P. 1959. E.? 52!1 - Regencrat:ion on scarified areas.
B.C. [oresl Research Review. p. 33.

In all cases, the percentage of stocked quadrats decreased
in the second year after scarification.

K.W. regeneration, scarification, seedbed, stocking.

191. Decie, T.P. and A.R. fraser, 1960. foliscellaneous notes on scari
fication trials, Prince George forest District, 1956 to 1959.
B.C. Forest Service, Res. Note 36. 22 pp.

Reports results of scarification trials on ?OOO acres in
thc Prince George Forest District. Evaluates pre- and
post-logging scarification according to cost and Lype of
seedbed lp.ft, Lhe emphasis being upon Lhe leaving of
mineral soil.

K~W. econrnJics, pre-scarification, scarificaLion, seedbed.
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b) INFLUENCES OF SIrE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont'd.

192. Dobbs, R.C. 1972. Artificial regeneration of interior spruce
alpine fir types. Canada, Forestry Service, Study Review
Statement, Pacific Region. pp. 415-419.

Reports progress to date on study initiated in 1970.
At this point, a growth chamber experiment has shown
that growth of spruce and pine on scalped soils is
inferior to growth on other seedbeds. Inferior growth
is probably due to nutrient deficiency. A seed dispersal
study showed quantities of sound seed exceeding 1 Ib/acre
dispersed into a clear cut as far as 15 chains from stand
edge. Planting studies indicated a growth retardation
for some years after planting. Another such study
indicated that initial fresh weight of seedlings affect
outplant establishment~ particularly on plots where
stresses due ~o low soil temperatures and/or vegetative
competition are eviden~.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca (white
spruc~). Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), artificial
regeneration, plan~ing, scalping~ seed dissemina~ion,

seedbed, seedling growth, seedling mortality, seedling
size~ soil moisture, vegetative competition.

193. Dobbs~ R.C. ~nd R.G. McMinn. 1973. The effec~s of site prepara
~ion on summer soil tempera~ures in spruce-fir cutovers in
the British Columbia interior. Canada, Forestry Service,
Bi-Monthly Res. Notes 29(1):6-7.

Increased soil temperatures within the rooting zone for
forest regeneration £0110'.'; mechanical site preparation
and persist at least through the subsequent summer.
Such changes, probably a result of duff removal, are
probably biologically significant and will perhaps last
over a period of several years.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca (white
spruce), regeneration, site preparation, soil, soil
organic matter, soil temperature.

The effect of logging
Proc. Soil Sci. Soc.

194. Dyrness~ C.T. and C.T. Youngberg. 1357.
and slash burning on soil struc~ure.

Arner. 21 (4) : 4114- LI47.

Soil surface conditions after logging and s13sh burning
in "'Jestern Oregon were: lightly burned 44.7"<., severely
burned 8%, unburned 30.1% and undisturbed 17.2%. Severe
bur:1ing was the only treatment that had a significant
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b) IlirWENCES or SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES. cont'd.

effect on soil st~ucture. particle size or soil organic
matter con-tent. Severely burned soils had a significantly
lower amount of clay than did unburned soils as well as
a 20.6% decl'ease in degree of aggregation an a 61.1t
decrease in organic matter.

K.W. logging, slash burning, soil, soil organic matter,
soil stru~ture.

195. Lrllsalimskij. V.l. 1962. [The change in micro-environment with
different methods of soil preparation in felled areas still
carrying stumps.] NaUl~'naja Informacija, Lesnoe Hozjajstvo.
VNIILH Puskino 2:12-16. (Abstr. r.A. 25:235).

Compares N content, temperatures and moisture of the soil.
and weed invasion on ploughed slices, furrows, scarified
strips, and a control area. on a clear fel~ing.

K.W. clear felling. nitrogen ploughing. scarification. soil
moistlU~e, soil temperature. v~getation.

196. Flo.....ers. J.F.
Ontario.

1968. The conc and harrel-ring scarifiers.
Dept. Lands and FOl'ests. Silvie Uote 11. 6 pp.

Barrel-ring scarifiers are evaluated. Fw.~ther field
trials are necessary.

K.W. artificial regeneration. barrel-ring scarifier. planting,
scarification.

197. Germeten. F. 19~7. [Investigations of the vegetation and soil
of screefed areas.] l·ledd. flornke. Skogforsoksv. g( 4) : (lio.
311):393-458. (Abstr. LA. 10: 11'1).

Describes studies undertaken in Norway to determine the
composition of vegetation invading screefed patches. the
time elapsed between screefing and invasion. the likeli
hood of ~uch vegetation interfering with natural egenera
tion of Scots pin~ and !lor....ay spruce and difference that
might ey.i~ t be1xt:en screefecd dud intact areas in soil
pH, humus content. nitrate content. and Wl4Cl-soluble Ca.
RC~lllts are given in detai.L

K. \-,1, humus. rceeneration. screefinp.;, site preparation. soil
nutrien t!;. soil pH I succession.

19B. Gilmour. J.R. 1966. Winter scarification and white spruce regenera
tion. Sae}ca tcllewau Forestry Chronicl£' 42 (2) :167-174.
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b) IHFLUENCES or SITE PREPAH.ATIOll PROCEDURES~ cont'd.

Tests the effectiveness of winter seedbed disturbance
on a 2-chain cut strip in Saskatchewan. Adequate natural
regeneration of white spruce was observed the following
summer in unsown areas. The results from areas artifi
cially SOh~ were obscured by natural regeneration from
the residual stand. The results do indicate, however,
that spring sowing produces more seedlings than winter
seeding.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
regeneration, residual stand, scarification. seeding,
time of sowing.

199. Gilmour, J.R. 1970.
regeneration in
451-452.

Methods
British

and treatments used
Columbia. Forestry

t:o secW'e
Chronicle

spruce
B.C.

200.

Gives statistics for the amount of na~ural regeneration
in British Columbia. Describes methods used in all Forest
Regions to ensure adequate natural regeneration.

K.W. clear felling, economics, felling regioes, regeneration.
scarification.

Gilmour, J.R. and J. Konishi. 1965. Scarification in the
alpine fir type of the Prince George Forest District.
Forest Service, Forest ~:anagement Hote 4. 21 pp.

Cutover areas in the Prince George regi~n were scarified
in 1956 to obtain spruce regeneration. Results have been
encouraging. This report describes scarification procedures
and methods with a summary of costs. Regeneration follow
ing scarification is evaluated. An average stocking of
49% in all species has been attained on 6,549 scarified
acres sampled in the study. This does not include a
measurement of suppl~mentary advance growth. It is con
cluded that in the Prince George Districi:, seeding,
planting, bw'ning or some other treatment should augment
scarificatic..n.

K.W. Abies lasiocarra (subalpine fir), Picea ~lauca (white
spruce), advar.ce growth. artificial regeneration,
economics, planting, regeneration, scarification, seeding.

201. Glew, D.R. 1963. Th~

spruce-alpine fir
British Colunbia.
Note 1. 27 pp.

results of stand treatmen~ in the white
types of the the northern interior of

B.C. Forest Service, Forest Management
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b) InFWE:NCES or SITE PREPARATIO~: PROCEDURES. cont'd.

RevicliS single tree selection and altC"rnate strip clear
cutting as sllvicultural tools to obtain spruce regenera
tIon. Alternate strip cutting appears to have promise,
especially on scarified Cl-=-cas. However there are problems
with this system. Pre-scarifying the leave strips may
solve some of these. Shelterwood cutting might: be of use
in the Prince George area, as night artificial regenera
tion. Scarification should be increaseo.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subaJ.pine fir). Picea ,glauca (white
spruce), clternate strip clear felling, artificial
regeneration, pre-scarification, regeneration, scarifi
cation, shelter\:ood felling, single "tree selection.

202. Hermann, R.K. lQ63. Temperatures beneath various seedbeds on a
clear cut forest area in the Oregon coast range. Ilort.ll\:est
Science 37(3):93-103.

Studies il clear cut in Douglas fir. Temperatures Ilcre
recorded at a depth of 2" below unburned nin<:·ral soil,
hard-burned minerill soil, a 1" layer of litter, and 3
1" layer of charcoal. Even a thin layer of organic
matter acted as an effective insulntor, l:i tt.zr being
more effective than charcoal. LarEe diurnal fluctua
tions occurred only to 311 dept.h; below this, the cff('ct
or cover was 51.Ja1L The top l~yer of soil co·.,ered ·.lirh
organic matter ".,as cooler by day and Harmer by night than
mineral soil. Mineral seedbeds lost moi5ture faster
than did orga~ic ones.

K.W. burning, clear felling, scarification, seedbed, soil,
soil moisture, soil temperature, [Douglas firJ.

203. Hoinan, H.L.
forestry

1927. r:atu::"a1 regeneration of spruce in
Chronicle 3(3):n.p.

Alberta.

Spruce reproduction was found to be very inadequate except
where mineral soil had been laid bare. Seeding experiments
showed that spruce seedlings did not survive on a thickne~s

of duff or moss 72 in. deep. l'!'O;ll field experiments, sevi::ral
recomMendations for removal of duff and litter, including
hy fire, are made.

K.W. Pieea glauca (~hite spruce), artificial regeneration,
regeneration, seedbed, seeding, slash burning.

204. Horton, K.\L 19611. Scarifying and screefins fOT'regeneration.
Canada Lumberman, Jan. 4 pp.
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b) INFLUEllCES OF SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES. cont'd.

Discusses choice of method, selectio~ of equipnent,
timing and costs, all with relation LO Canadian
conditions.

K.W. economics, regeneration, scarifying screefing.

205. Hughes, E.L. 1967. Studies in stand and seedbed treatment to
obtain spruce and fir reproduction on the mixedwood slope
type of Northwestern Ontario. Canada, Forestry Branch, Publ.
1189. 138 pp.

Summarizes a series of experiments involving various methods
of scarification, spraying, cutting, planting, and seeding,
alone and in combination, to obtain adequate regeneration,
especially of spruce. It was found that regeneration of
spruce and fir can be obtained by scarification in clear CUL
strips up to 6 chains wide. better results being achieved
on fresh than on moist sites. flo control over damaging
agenLs was deemed necessary. If failure occurs. a new stand
can be eSLabIisJ-ied by planLing Lhe scarified area within
3 years of the treatment.

K.W. Abies balsamea (balsan fir). Picea glauca (white spruce),
~ea mariana (black spruce), artificial regeneration.
clear felling. herbicides, planLing. regeneration; scari
fication, seedi~g site preparation. soil. vegetative
competition. wildlife.

206. Isaac, L.A. 1929. Seedling survival on burned and unburned surfaces.
U.S. Dept. Agric., Pacific llorthwest Forest and Range Experi
ment Station, Res. Note 3:3-4.

K.W. regeneraLion, slash burning.

207. Jarvis, J.M. 1960. GrowLh of white spruce following release
from aspen, !1ani1:oba and Saskatchewan. Canada. Forestry
Branch, Forest Research Division, Unpubl. MS.

Describes a study designed to determine the effects of
partial and complete r.emoval of the trembling aspen
overstory on the development of the w:lite spruce under
story. Two stands were chosen for the study, in which
six square 1/10 acre plots were eSLablished. 50% of
Lhe oversLory Has removed from twO plots, 100% from
two others, and nonc £r.::>m the renaining two. Results
shaH diameter and volume growtll of white spt'uce to be
best on plots with all the aspen overs tory removed and
pooresL on the cOlltl'cls ·,.here none Has removed. Further
studies are recommended.
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b) I1lFLUr;NCES 0: S'.:TE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont I d.

K.W. Picea g!auca (white spruce), Populus balsamifera
(balsam poplar), Populus tremuloides (trembling
aspen), overstory. partial release. seedling growth.

208. Jal~visl J.I1. 1962. Uniform shelterHood cutting and mechanical
seedbed treatment in white spruce-trembling aspen stands to
induce Hldte spruce regenera1.ion, l1anitoba and Saskatchewan.
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Division, Manitoba,
Himeo i·lan.-Sask. 62-18. 7 pp.

Project plan for proposed e:-:periment and brief literature
revie"" of pertillen"\. article,

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
scarf£ication, seedbed. seeding, shel teI'vJOod felling,
soil, [Populus sp. ] .

209. Jarvis, J.~l. 1963. Clear cutting alternate strips and scarifying
in pure Hhite spruce stands to induce white spruce regenera
tion, Saskatchc';...an. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research
Division, 11imeo 63-HS-2. 18 pp.

Records work done during 1962 and summarizes data already
collected in two areas. In one area, one year afte):
planting, 80% of the seedlings survived on a cutover
scarified site, 60% on a cutover unscarified site. and
501"0 on an uncut area. Average height growths Here 2.0,
1.B, and 0.7 inches. respectively. Almost <'l.ll the
survivors in the uncut area were heavily browsed. In
the ottler area. survival on the cutover scarified site
after one year was 69%, that on the unscarified cutover
was 29%. and on the uncut area, 61%. Average height
growths \·lere 2.4, :1.7. and 1.0 inches. respectively.
Healthy specimens in each plot numhered 9G%. 90% and 77%.
respectively. The generally favoured conclusion is that
scarification and clearing arc useful for seedling groHth.
Site moi~ture is also correlated ..lith seedling mortali1:y.
there being vCl'y high mm.'talhy on wet sites.

K.i'l. Picea glaucC1 (\-Ihite spruce), artificial regeneration,
cultivation, planting. scarification. seedbed. seedling
mortality. 80i2. moisture. std p felling.

210. Jarvis. J.~l. 1963. Cl'eating seedbeds by burning slash piles and
scol'ching .....ith a torch. Riding t-Jeunt<lin l:xpel'imental Area.
Canad"" Dept. Forestry. f01'est Research Lab. 11anltoha. IHmee
63-1·jS-24. 10 pp.
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Introduces a future experiment. Observations in the
introduction state that while light surface fires do
not favour conifer regeneration, severe fires make
successful establishment possible because mineral soil
is exposed and competition from plap.ts and animals
eliminated. Fire creates other sets of conditions also,
all of which will be investigated.

K.W. humus, regeneration, seedbed, slash burning, soil,
vegetative competitioD, wildlife.

211. Jarvis, J.M. 1963. The effect of scalping and cultivating (prior
to planting) on the survival and grOWTh of white spruce,
mesic clay loarns, Riding Mountain Forest Experiment Areas.
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Branch, Mimeo 63-MS
4. 4 pp.

Introduces an experiment to test the influence of four
soil treatments, 1) scalping to B horizon, 2) scalping 
then cultivation of B horizon, 3) litter, humus, and
A2 horizons dug into and mixed with B horizon, and 4)
control.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
cultivation, planting, scalping, seedbed, seeding.-

212. Jarvis, J.N. 1963. Uniform shelterwood cutting and mechanical
seedbed treatment in white spruce-trembling aspen stands
to induce with spruce regeneration, Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Branch, Mimeo 63-MS-3.
3 pp.

Initial report on an experiment attempting to induce
adequate Hhite spruce natural regeneration.

K.W. Picea glauca (~hite spruce), regeneration, scarification,
seedbed, shelterwood felling.

213. Jarv5.s, J.M. 1964.
scorching with
Area. Canada,
~limeo 64-!'lS·-1.

Creating seedbed by burning slash piles and
a torch. Riding ~·jountain Forest Experiment
Dept. forestry, Forest Research Lab, Hanitoba ,

10 pp.

Introduction and progress reports giving rat ionale for the
experiment and treatments carried out.

K. H. Picea glauca (white spruce), germination,
survivdl, slash burning, [Abies halsame~,

Pinus bcmksianaJ.

seedbed, seedling
Picca mariana,
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2111. Jarvis, J.1L 19611. The effect of scalping and cultivating (prior
to planting) on 'the survival and grm-rth of "'Illite spruce,
mesic clay learns, Riding Mountain Forest Experimental Area,
Canada, nept. forestry. Forest Research Lab, Manit:oba, Mimeo
64-1015-2. 6 pp.

Progress report outlining work done in 1~63 and 'that which
is to be done in 1964. tlone of the tre<:,t:ments differed
signilicalltly fror.l the oThers. but all were significantly
better thdn the control pIat:s.

K.W. Picea g.'auca (Hhite spruce), cultivation, growth increment,
scaJ.plng. scarification, seedbed, seedling survival, soil.

215. Jarvis, J .H. 1965. Initial development of Fhite spruce and
competing v12ge1::dt:ion on mineral soil and humus seedbeds,
west ce~tral Canada. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research
Lah, ~:aniLoba, f-limeo 65-HS-19. 12 pp.

Experiment tests the hypothesis tha~ decp scalping to
expose the B hori:::on is necessary In order to obtain
B0ad 'clhitt::. spru(;c reproduction on fresh clay loam soIls
folloHing loggJ ng. In this study, humus seedbeds
provided a beTter medium fOl~ initial whiT€' spl~uce

establishment than mineral ~oil. Although results were
not significant, second year su~ival may have been better
on mineral soil. There is an indication that on humus
seedbeds, sev~re competition will soon impede the develop
ment 0= uhite spruce.

K.W. Picca glauca (whiLe spruce). &ermin~tion, logging,
regencri:l tion, seal ping, seedbed, seedling surv ival,
vege....ative ~ompetition.

216. Jarvis, J.lo!. 1965. UnifOl~m shclterlwoo cutting and mechiJnical
seedbed treatment in white spruce-trembling aspen ~tands

to induce white spruce regeneration, f·janitoba and Saskat
chc\/iln. cafl<1da, rept. Forestry. l'C'rcs, Research L.:lb,
l1anitoba, Mimpo &5-1-15-2? 4 pp.

Progres3 report. ei'linB informnticn concerning work done
on the projecL to clate. No results arc given here.

K. W. Pice.:' r.ld.'.lC.l (1·lllite SP1~UC\?), logeing, rc~eneration,

scarification, s~cdb(>:1 treatl,k"nt, shcltcrwood cutting,
[Populus sp. J.

217. Jal'vis~ J.n. an:! G.A. StenckE:r. 191i2. Growth of white spruce
follcuill~ rclca·e fro:tl aspen. \;~i"ild"t, Dl·pt. Forestry, FOl'est
Research t.ah, M'.lr..itobu, nilUE:o Mdn.-~'3sk. 62-13. 26 pp.
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DiameLer and volume growth of white spruce were found
to be best in plots where all trembling aspen were
removed. and poorest on plots where no trembling aspen
was removed. However, results obtained may not
necessarily be significant. Reasons and reconmendations
for an improved study are given.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), growth increment, thinning,
weeding, [Populus tremuloides].

218. Jarvis, J.M. and R.E. Tucker. 1968. Prescribed burning after
barrel scarifying on a white spruce-trembling aspen cutover.
Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada 69(21):70-72.

Burning on a cutover spruce-aspen stand was ~receded by
scarification by shark-finned barrels. In an
twice in August, organic layer was reduced by
decayed ~~od by 35% and piled debris by 45%.
still insufficient but further developnent of
should be done.

area burned
50%, pulverized
ResulLs dZ'e
Lhis technique

K.W. Picea glauca (whiLe spruce), burning. regeneraLion,
scarification. seedbed, [Populus t:remuloid~s).

219. Kolabinski, V.S. 1963. Clear CULLing alternate strips-and scari
fying in N'hite spruce-aspen stands to induce white spruce
regeneration, Manitoba dnd Saskatchewan. Canada. Dept.
forestry, Forest Research Lab. Manitoba, Mimeo 63-MS-16.
11 pp.

Progress report summarizing work completed in 1962.
At this time scarified plots were well stocked with
white spruce regeneration while unscarified and uncut
plots had virtually none.

K.W. Picea glauc~ (white spruce), regeneration, scarificaLion,
srrip cutTing, [Populus Trenuloides).

220. Kolabinski. V.S. 196u. Clear cutting alternate strips and scari
fying in white spruce-aspen stands to induce white spruce
regeneration. Canada. Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab,
Manitoba, H~eo 64-HS-15. 14 pp.

Progress repor~ outlin& work done in 1963 and LO be done
in 1964. In sites sLudied, whit~ spruce r~generation was
greatest in cur and scarified strips. Advance grow~h of
Khite spruce was virLually 'the same in cut and scarified,
cut and unscarificd, and uncut areas. Survival of 1962
germinants to the end of the 1963 erowing season was best
on fresh ann moderately moist siLes, (67~ ncd 64% respect
ively). Oil moist ::;ites, survjval 'Has 41~. De'tailed stock
ing figures hy seedbed types arc tabula1:ed and discussed.
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K. W. Picea glauc2. (white spruce), gerI:lin<ltion. growth incremer.t.
reg~ncration, scarification, seedbed, seedling mortality.

221. Kolabinski. V. S. 1964. Clear cutting a1tern;:te strips and scari
fying in pure white spruce stands to induce white spruce
regeneration, Saskatche~an. Canada, Dept. Forestry. Forest
Research Lab, ;:aoitoba. HiCleo 64-1'15-22. 20 pp.

Gives a progress report for 1963 and a preview of work
to be done in 1964. Of all the areas studied, growth
and survival of spruce seedlings was much greater on
cut, scarified strips than on uncut areas. Uoscarified
cut areas v:ere intermediate in gro\!t:h and survival of
the seedlings, in all cases. Results of the work are
tabulated.

K.W. Picen Rlauca (white spruce), growth increment, l"egcmeration,
scarification, seedling survivill, strip cutting.

222. Kolabinski, V.S. 19611. Uniform shelterwood cutting and mechanical
seedbed treatnent in wI/ite spruce-trcmbling aspcn st:ands t:o
induce \":hi1:e spruce regeneration, !~<Jni"';oba and SaSk31.chewan.
Canada. Dept. FOl~estry, rorest Research loan, Manitoba, I-:imen
64-115-8. 7 pp.

Outlin~s work for 1964 and su~rizes data collected.
The degrees of stocking for differen1. seedbed treatments
are tabulated.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), fungicide, regeneration,
scarification, seedbed treiltment, shel'tGI'Hood cutting,
[Populus tremuloid~s].

223. KC'llabinski, V. S. 1965. Clear cutt i.ng alternate strips and
scarifying in pure white spruce stands to induce ~Ihite ~pruce

regeneration. Saskatchewan. Canada~ Dept. forestry, forest
Research Lab. l':anitoba~ Intm'nal Rept. 1-IS-6. q pp.

Introduces experiment begun in 1959 and outlines rrogrcS5
to 1964. 2-2 white spruce stock ..:as planted on scarified,
unscarified. and UT!cut strips in one area. In another,
natural regeneration on scarified and uncut areas was
observed with need.-,efall. In another area, spots were
SO\in. All areas will be analyzed in the future.

K. W. Pice,) r.1auc<1 (Hhitc spruce), artifi cial regencI'ati on,
germination. plantine, scarification, seeding, seedling
survival, strip cuttinn.
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224. Kolabinski. V.S. 1965. Clear cutting alternate strips and scari
fying in white spruce-aspen stands to induce white spruce
regeneration, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Canada, Dept.
Forestry, Forest Research Lab, Manitoba, Internal Rep!. MS-S.
4 pp.

Introduces a study to determine whether clear cutting in
strips and mechanical seedbed preparation in nhite spruce
trembling aspen stands will induce enough spruce to
regenerate to forQ potentially mechantable stands.

K.W. Picea glauea (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, regeneration, scarification, seeding, strip
cutting, [Populus tremuloides].

225. Kolabinski, V.S. 1965. The effect of scalping and cul~ivating

(prior to planting) on the survival and growth of whiLe
spruce, mesic cl~y loams - Riding Mountain Forest Experimental
Area. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, Internal
Rept. M5-4. 7 pp.

A description of ~he experiment and an outline of work done
during 196tt.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
cultivatiop., herbicides, planting, scalping, seedling
survival, soil, [Populus trernuloidesJ.

226. Kolabinski, V.S. 1967. Clear cutting alternate strips and scari
fying in pure white spruce stands to induce \'IhitE: spruce
regeneration, Saskatchewan. Canada, Forestry Branch, Forest
Research Lab, Internal ~ept. MS-60. 33 pp.

Continuing report. Includes treatment information for
work done in 1966 and complete tabulation or gernination
and surviv3l percentages of all experimental p~ots to 1966.

K.W. Picea glacca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
germination, planting, scarifying, seedling mortality,
strip cu"tting.

227. Kolabinski, V.S. 1967. Uniform shelterwood cuttin& ar.d mecha~ical

seedbed treatment in white spruce-trembling aspen stands to
induce white spruce regeneration. Nanitoba and Saskatchewan.
Canada, forestry Branch, Forestry Research Lab, l'lanitoba,
Internal Rept. MS-52. 8 pp.

Introduction of an ~xperiment initiated in 1962. Report
summarizes work done in 1966.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). regeneration, scarification,
shel~crwood cutting, [Populus tr~rnuloides].

228. Kolabinski, V. S. and J .11. Jarvis. 1970. Cleap cutting alternate
strips and scarifying in white spruce-trembling aspen stands
to induce ...:hite spruce regeneration. ~lani'toba and Saskatchewan.
Canada, Forestry Service, Forest Research Lab, Manitoba, Int
ernal Rept. 1·1S-115. 40 pp.

Attempts to dCl:crmine Hhethcr mechanical scarification
in conjunction wi1:h logging (strip clear cutting) would
result in adequate spruce regeneration. Article reports
results in the form of case histories. Results are
tabulated. Generally, it was found that site treatment.
when vroperly carried out, provides favourable habitats
for white spruce regeneration. Reconmendations for site
type and scarification equipment ape matie.

K.W. Picp.~ glaucn (white spruce), artificial pegeneration,
plantir.~. regeneration, sCd~ification, seedbed, [Populus
trenuloidesJ.

y

229. Kuraev, V.II. and V.A. Sestakcwa. 1970. [Changes in 'the properties
of soils with different t;lctl."JC!s of preparation foro planting.]
Lesoved., ":oz' a 1970(1):7~-O1. (Abst"r. r.A. 31:513).

Studies on strongly podzolic soils prepared by various
SOYiet plol1ghs or a root rake indicated that the physical
and chemical soil properties and survival of spruce seed
lings Here be~t on the furrow slice produced by a heavy
foI"cS L plough.

K.H. Picea sp. (spruce), cultivation, furrOl'<'ing, seedbed,
scedl";'ng survival, soil.

230. Lees, J.e. 1963. Partial cutting with scarification in Alberta
spruce-aspen st:ands. Canada, Dept. Forestry. rorcst Re::>earch
Branch. Publ. 1001. 19 pp.

Thrce seedbed types, scarificd, mounded and undisturbcd
were investigated for regeneration of white spruce after
partial cutting to four residual s~anj densities. Only
scarified secdbed~ per~ittcd satisfactory cstablishM~nL

of spruce regen~ratioll and r€;.mainc.d receptive for five
ycal'S. Regeneration establishment ~,'as not affected
significantly by rr::sidual ::;t:<lnrl density or time of scari
fication. Spruce residual !'itands grell well \lith little
\-tindthro...... Aspen l'esidu,l! growth was poor.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), mounding, partial cutting,
regeneration, residual growth, residual stand, scarification,
seedbed, [Populus sp.].

231. Lees, J.e. 1964. Release of white spruce from aspen competition
in Alberta's spruce-aspen forest. Canada, Dept. Forestry,
Forest Research Lab, Calgary, Mimeo 64-A-19. 22 pp.

Removing aspen competition within twice the crown width
of spruce crop trees in spruce-aspen stands produced a
considerable increase in both height and dIameter growth
of spruce. Ammonium sulphamate poisoning of aspen stumps
prevented suckering and sprouting of aspen for several
years. Release was effective on all sites and in all
ages and diameters sampled. Release of spruce should be
carried out before spruce and aspen become co-dominant.

K.W. Picea glauc€!. (Hhite spruce), competition, growth increment,
herbicides, release, silviculture, [Populus sp.].

232. Lees, J.C. 1954. A test
spruce-aspen forest.
Branch, Publ. 1042.

of harvest cutt ing met:hods in Alberta I s
Canada, Dept. Fo~es~ry, Forest: Research

19 pp.

A b~re mineral soil prepared by scarification provided
a receptive medium for spruce seedling establishment
under all harvest cutting. Seedling survival did not
vary bet:ween treatments. Individual tree growt:h rates
improved following cutting and mortality and wind throw
after logging were slight. Further research into
different felling regimes is advised.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), cutting, logging, logging
wounds, mortality, part:ial cutting, regeneration, residual
stand, scarification, seedling survival, selection cutt:ing,
shelterwuod cutting, [Populus sp.].

233. Lees, J.e. 1964. A test: of silvicultural practices designed to
secure reproduction in partially cut: mixedwood st:ands in
the B-18a section of Alberta. Canada, Dept. Forestry,
Forest Research Lab, Calgary, Mimeo 64-A-18. 12 pp.

After scarification with ~ toot:hed tractor blade under
residual spruce-aspen stands, germination and survival
of white spruce seedlings Here tallied. Regeneration
stocking of white spruce four years later was satis
factory, being BlJ% on scar.tfied seedbeds and 30Cq on
unscarified beds. Scarified areas remained receptive
to seed ~or' four years. Stocking and seedling growth were
greatest on moist sites. Vegetative competition ...as
heavjest on wet sites.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), flooding, germination,
regeneration; scarification, seedbed, seedling survival,
soil moisture, vegetative competition, [Populus sp.].

234. Lees, J.e. 1964. Vegetative compatition following scarification.
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Rescurch Lab, Calgary, ~limeo

6lj-A-1. 8 pp.

Scariflee seedbed receptivity to white spruce seedfall
lasted only two seasons as a result of vegetative competition
on low, moist, grassy areas. Competition trOD grasses was
associated with a dense underlying mat of mosses and liver
worts. Recor.unendat:ions are T:lade for further study on
scarified ~eedbed size and ~elcctive weed killers for
eradication of grasses.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). regeneration, scarification,
seedbed, sceefa11, vegetative competition.

235. Lees. J. C. 1965. Assessl:\cnt of opcrational scarification in the
sprucc-~spen forest of Albertu. Canada. Dept. Forestry,
Forest: Research Lab, Alber'ta, Internal Rept. A-2. ill pp.

Under a variety of stand conditions. adequate mineral soil
exposure call be achieved by scarificdtion. Germina"tion
of spruce seed and init:ia1 seedling survival on min~ral

soil seedbed are good. However, veg~tative growth is rapid
and affects subsequent seedling growth and survival.
Describes conditions under which alternate treatments may
be necessary.

K.W. Picco gla~ (white spruce). grO>~th increment. regeneration,
scarification, s.eedbcd. seedling grO\~th, soil. vegetative
competition, [Populus sp.].

236. Lees, J.C. 1966.
in Alberta IS

Publ. 1163.

Release of white spruce from aspen
spruce-aspen forest. Canada, Dept.
16 pp.

COF.lpctitioI.
Forestry,

Measurement of stems ten years after releasc from aspcn
competition indicate that over a wide diameter and age
range. growth of spruce increased significantly after
treatment. Trees above a five-inch creast height diameter
limit increased in mean nerchcmtablc cubic foot volume by
20, - 40%.

K.\L Picea glauca (Hhite spruce), ermrth increment, release
growth. silviculture, thinning, weedjng, [Populus sp.].
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237. Lees, J.e. 1970. Natural regeneration of white spruce under
spruce-asp~n shelterwood, B-18a forest section, Alberta.
Canada, Forest Service, Publ. 1274. 14 pp.

Sc~ification under a spruce-aspen shelterwood felling
produced a receptive seedbed and the residual stand provided
an adequate natural seed supply. White spruce regeneration
averaged 43%, with 44% stocking on dry, 47% on nais!, and
38% on wet sites. Failure of regeneration because of
seedbed flooding was common on wet sites. Initial seedling
mortality was high. Mineral soil was the most productive
seedbed in scarified areas, while rotten wood was best
on undisturbed areas.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), germination, mortality,
regeneration, scarification, seed source, seedbed,
shelterwood felling, soil moisture, vegetative competition,
[Populus sp.J.

238. Leibundgut, H. 1960. [The effect of charcoal on the germination
and develop~ent of spruce, pine and larch.] Schweiz. Z.
Forstw.111(3):172-178. (ABSTR.).

Adding charcoal in 2 concentrations to a seedbed of litter
compost had no effect on germination or early seedling
gro~rth of the three species. It is concluded that the
beneficial effect of burning on regeneration is not related
to enrichment of soil, but to sterilization of soil and
reduction of plant competition.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine). burning, germination,
seedling growth, vegetative competition, [Larix sp.].

239. Lesko, G.L. 1971. Early effects of a prescribed fire in spruce
fir slash on some Foil properties. Canada, Forest Service,
Forest Research Lab, Edmonton, :nternal Fept. A-4t~. 12 pp.

A prescribed burn '<las carried out in an overmature spruce
fir stand in Alberta. 27 tons of organic matter/acre were
consumed out 0= a total of 45.6 tons of logging slash/acre
left by clear cutting. Maximum intensity of the fire was
800 BTU/sec/ft. Chemical analyses of soil sar.1ples taken
and tabulated before a~d after burn indicate among other
things, that soil pH increased in surface organic layer.
Water-soluble Ca and K increased in cone. ~1g conc. de
creased. A 20~" II loss was recoverable du~ to improved soil
temperatures in the burned area. Little is known about
temperatllI'e reqlJ.irc.ments of white Gpruce and alpine fir.
However. water and mineral uptake and seedling growth
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showed significant increases. It is felt that improved
soil temperature caused by burning accelerated physiological
pl'ocesses and "therefore seedling groHth with faster growth,
seedlings reach mineral soil more quickly and are less
susceptible to drought.

K. H. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea glauc<1 (\<Ihite
spruce), humus, regeneration, seedling growth, slash
burning, soil moisture, soil nutrients, soil temperature.

240. McCulloch, W.F. 1944. Slash burning. rorestry Chronicle 29(2):
111-118.

Gives a complete resum€ of status of slash burning.
Continues oy describing influences upon forest soil,
on the environment and upon forest regeneration. both
natural ann artificial.

K.W. artificial regeneration. economics, regeneration. slash
burning, soils.

2111 • ~lcKinnon. r. S.
Columbiu.

1940. Spruce regeneration in Canada.
Forestry Chronicle 1G(1):37-45.

V: British

Discusses three areas of spruce, including "the north
central spruce-fir stands. Recommc:1dations "ire made
to increase regeneration and decrease fir hazards in
these stands. It seems necessary to have the soil for
adequate regeneration after loggillg first genera·tion
stands.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauea (white
spruce), diar:1eter limit cutting, fire hazard,
regeneration, scarification, windthrow.

242. ~lacLean, D. \-I.

Pulp and
Research

1959. Five year progress report on Project RC-17.
Paper Research Institute of Canada, Woodlands
lnde>: 112. 142 pp. (ABSTR.).

Conclusions to date are that: scarification of the seedbed
\-lith a root rake is an effective method of encouraging
softwood regeneration, particularly that of spl-uce; spray
ing with herbicides has not helped seedbed condtions, and
should be limited to 1'eleasc of estahlished seedlings;
the maximum \~idth of clear felled strip still alloHine
satisfactory seeding from adjacent uncut areas would appear
LO be 3 chains.
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K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), herbicides, regeneration, scarification,
seedbed, seeding, strip felling, vegetative competition.

243. McMinn, R.G. 1972. Ccology of
alpine fir types. Canada,
Statement, Pacific Region.

site preparation in interior spruce
Forestry Service, Study Review

pp. 421-425.

Objectives of study are; to determine conditions and site
treatments required for the establishment and optimal early
growth of tree species suitable for reforestation; and to
test and recommend procedures for site preparation which
meet the requirements for establishment and early growth to
acceptable standards of tree species suitable for reforesta
tion. Reports establishment of a series of experiments to
be reported in the future.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca (white
spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), germination,
herbicides, regeneration, seedbed, seedling growth,
site preparation, vegetative competition.

244. ~lorawski, J.R. 1966. Site preparation methods and recommendations
for equipment usage. Ontario Dept. Lands and Forests, Timber
Branch, Silvie Note 8. 25 pp.

Presents extensive description of types and combinations
of site preparation, including scarification and pre
scribed burning. Recommends treatments ~or several species,
including spruce. Treatments are classified by types
of site and species of tree a.!d equipment is recommended.

K.W. Picca spp. (spruce), prescribed burning, scarification,
seed, seedbed, seeding.

245. Huri, G. 1955. The effect of sir.lUlated slash burning on germination,
primary survival and top-root ratios of Engelmann spruce and
alpine fir. U.B.C. Forest Club Res. Note 14. 7 pp.

Evaluates the effect of d~gree of burning (amount of ash)
and degree of leaching (amo;Jnt of "rainfall" after burning)
on germination, primary survival and top-root ratios.
Ashes had little effect on germination if seeds were well
stratified, and carefully sown and watered. Survival on
ash-covered seedbeds was about half that on unburned seed-
beds. Relatively more Engelmann spruce than alpine fir
survived on burnt areas. After three mcnths, top-root ratios
showed no significa~t effects, but top-root ratios of spruce
and alpine fir were quite diff0rent a~ that time, 1. 2 and
2.2, respectively. General conclusions Here that Lngelm~nn
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spruce had a slight survival advantage over alpine fir on
burned seed?leds in the grC"(.n~ll)usc. The advantage ':<1S
neit\.'!r CC'''' .istent nor lao '"'.e enough to SUMest co... ·_'olled
burl. . og it: -der to favOll. .3pl"'Uce over f j r.

K.W. Abi las' .carpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelrnar. .. ':i
(Engp.loann spruce). burning, germination, leaching,
seedbed, seedling survival, slash burning, top-root:
ratios.

246. Olson, D.S. and G.R. Fahnestock. 1955. Logging slash: a study
of the problem in Inland Empire Forests. Univ. Idaho,
Forest, Wildlife and Range Lxperiment Station, Bull. 1.
52 pp.

Revie«s progress in the research progra~e on logging slash
and its di~posal in Montana. Idaho. and parts of Washington.

K. \1. slash, slash disposal.

247. Ontkcan, G. dnd L.A. Smithers. 1959, Growth of Alberta uhite spruce
after rel~ase from aspen com?etiticn. Car.ada, Forestry Branch,
Fores"! Research Division. Hil:lco 59-1. 8 pp.

The removal of coopeting aspen from young s';>I'uce-aspen
stands in nonhern Alber"ta hus produced a definite increase
in diameter and height growth of spruce. It is considered
that treatment in all diameter clas~cs would be less
successful.

K. \'1. Picea gla~ca (whi to spruce). release gt"owth, seedling groHth,
seedling mortality. silviculture, vegetative competition,
wcedine, [Populus sp.].

2110. Packer. P.E. 1971. Site prepar'ation in relation to E;T1vironmental
quality. In: Western Reforestation, ~estern Forestry and
Conservation Assoc .• Proe. \lestern Reforestation Co-ordinating
Coomittee. Ann. Rept., 1~71. pp. 23-20.

Details are given concerning objectives of site preparation.
disposal of logging residue, reducing or eliminat.ing plan't
competition, preparing mineral soil s~edbcds. and providing
a favourable r.Licl'o-environrncnt. Site p~eparation mc"thods
are discussed in relation to environmental q1Jality as \lell
as Their efficiency in favouring J,pgencratiQo. Jlew and
needed developments are discuszcd.

K.W. artificial regeneration, hcrbicide~, planting, s~~rification,

se~~ing~ site preparation, ~lash dispoSdl, terracing, vegeta
tive competition.
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249. Parker, H.A. 1944. EffecL of siLe and density on lodgepole pine
seedling growth. Canada, Dominion Forest Service, Silv.
Leaflet 20. 1 p.

Cleaning of a dense 7 year old lodgepole pine stand in
Saskatchewan to 3 and 6 ft. intervals stimulated height
growth, light cleaning being more beneficial than heavy
cleaning on a good site. Regeneration of lodgepole pine
was prolific on exposed mineral soil. Dry, sxposed sites
favoured germination but a moist site favoured growth.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine). cleaning, germination,
height g~owth. seedbed, seedling growth, site type.

250. Parker, H.A.
Canada,
let 62.

1952. Spruce regeneration on deep moss after logging.
Forestry Branch~ Forest Research Division~ Silv. Leaf

2 pp.

Reports a test of the value of artificial seeding and
several types of seedbed trea~ent in Alberta. Treatments
were light burning~ heavy burning and stripping. Ten years
after trea~ent, all treated plots~ regardless of site,
ty?es of rreatnent~ or method of seeding~ were adequately
stocked. Fifteen years after logging~ only regeneration
on deep, untreated moss was inadequate. Arrificial seeding
had jnsufficient advantage over natural seeding to warrant
carrying out. The most satisfactory treatments were heavy
burning and s~ripping the moss to mineral soil, although
in wet sites, such a treatment caused seedling loss due to
washing and frost heaving.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
frost-h~aving, prescribed burning, scalping, seedbed,
seedling, seedling mortality.

251. Phelps, V.H. 1949.
tion. Canada,

Scarification to induce whi e spruce regenera
Forest Service, Silv. Leaflet 29. 2 pp.

A cooparison is made of unscarificd seedbeds and those
scarified by an Athens plough, in Riding Mountain Forest.
One year after treatnent. 43% of the scarified plots
showed white spruce seedlings, while only 14% of rhe
untreated plots contained white spruce regeneration.
The nUmLcr of $eedlings per acre for the scarified
and untreated plots ~as 3124 and 569, respectively.
Thc~e was little competition at this time, but con
siderable mortality was expected at the end of the
first year.
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K.W. Picea r,lauca (white spruce), Athens plough, germination,
sca~ification. seedbed, seedling wortality, soil, vegeta
tive competition, [Populus ~p.J.

252. Phelps, V.H. 1951. Survival of white spruce seedlings. Canada,
Forestry Branch, Fore3t Research Division, Silv. Leaflet
56. 2 pp.

Scarification of the litter and humus with an Athens
ploUEh was carried out in an attempt to improve. establish
ment and survival of white spruce seedlings under' a whiLe
spruce stand. Lxposed mineral soil was shown to be a more
favourable seedbed mediun than undisturbed litter for both
the establishment and subsequent surviv.. l of seedlings.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), germination. regeneration,
scarification, seedbed. seedfall. seedling mortality.
seedling survival.

253. Quait:e, J. 1953. Poisoning wi th "amma te" to eliminate aspen.
canaja. forest:ry Branch. Forest Research Division, Silv.
Leaflet gIL 2 pp.

Stump and notch met:hods of poisoning wit:h tlm:na.te are quite
effective in killing aspen and pr£vent:inE sprouting in all
but very young stands. This is used in ord~r to release
white spruce growth. The poison not only kills treated
tTees, but also. underground connections and untreated
stems. Aspen less than one inch in diameter is harder to
kill. The poison iz marc effective if applied in late
summer or autumn.

K.W. Picca gluuca (Hhite spruce), ammate, llerbicides, release
grOlrth. vegetative competition, [Populus sp.].

25 tl. Revel, J. 1972. Silviculture in spruce-alpine fir types in the
north central interior of British Colunbia: problem analysis.
B.C. Forest Service, E.P. &39. 49 pp.

Ilature'll regenel~ation of \:hitc spruce i!; difficult t.o
obtain, due to problems of wind and in~ect dam~gc t.o
l'cserved seed sources and the inhibiting iliflucnces of
clear cut seedbeds. Some form of site preparation is
generally prcrequizite to either natural or artificial
regeneration, and reduction of slash hazard is often
neceszary. Gives recoo::Jendal ions of areas "to be
favoured for regeneration and reporTS on progre~s of
nurSE'r ies. l~atural rcr;eneration should rema in the
major treatment for low and medium spruce sites.
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b) INFLUENCES OF SITE PREPARATIOn PROCEDURES, cont'd.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca (white
spruce), artificial regeneration, clear felling, insect
damage, nurseries, regeneration, seed source, silvi
culture, slash hazard, wind damage.

255. Rieche, K.W. 1961. A preliminary study of the economic use of
crawler tractor equipment for scarification. B.C. Forest
Service, Engineering Services Division. Unpubl. Rept. 29 pp.

256. Rowe, J.S. 1952. Influences of litter and humus on spruce regenera
tion in cutover mixed wood stands, Riding 11ountain, Hanitoba.
Canada, Forestry Branch, Forest Research Division, Unpubl. MS.

Best germination was on mineral soil, then on lightly
scarified humus, then on control and burned plots. Fewer
seedlings appeared on controls dominated by Calamagrostis
canadensis than on those dominated by Corylus cornuta.
Delayed germination was evident on burned ground.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Populus tre~uloides

(trembling aspen), burning, germination, scarification,
seedbed, vegetative competition.

257. Rowe, J.S. 1953. Delayed germination of white spruce seed on
bur-ned ground. Canada, Forestry Branch, Forest Research
Division, Silv. Leaflet 84. 3 pp.

The normal pattern of ~hite spruce germination is at its
peak in early summer but may be drastically altered by
seedbed conditions. Burning the seedbed caused a great
portion of the seed to remain ungerminated until late
last summer. Such unhardened late germinants are likely
to succumb to winter conditions.

K.W. Pice~. glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
germlnation, scarification, seed, seedbed, seedling
survival, slash burning, soil moisture.

258. Smithers, L.A. 1959. Some aspects of regeneration silviculture
in spruce-aspen stands in Alberta. Canada, forestry Branch,
Forest Research Division, ~limeo 59-5. 15 pp.

In each of 4 residual stand densities left after cutting
a 110 year-old spruce-aspen stand, mechanical scarification
was carried creating 3 seedbed types. a) scarified, b)
mounded, 3.nd c) ulldisturbed. Germination and survival of
spruce seedlings was studied in 1956-1957. 1) Time of
scarification did nut significantly affect regeneration;
2) scarified se~dbeds remained receptive to regeneration
ovcr 5 year study pcriod; 3) residual stand density did
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h) I1lFLUENCES OF SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont'd.

not signjficantly affect germination and survival of
spruce; 1) scarified seedbed I...as the only one allo\·line
satisfactory establishment of spruce regeneration.

K. W. Pieee glauca (Hhite spruce). germination. mounding.
partial cutting, regeneration, l'esidual stand, scari
fication, seedling mortality. [Populus sp.].

259. Stcneker, G.A. 1966. The effect of scarification upon the
development of residual spruce tr'ees in a partially cut
white spruce-trembling aspen stand. Canada, Dept. Forestry,
Forest Research Lab, J·lanitoba Internal Rept. t·IS-16. 8 pp.

Indicates the effect of different degrees of scarification
upon subsequent increment, mortality, ~indthrow, and
fungal infection among the residual spruce stand.

K.H. Picea glauca (\~hite spl~uce), fungi, gruwth increment,
infection, injury, mortality, partial cutting, residual
stand, scarification, [Populus sp.].

260. Steneker, G.A. 1969. The effect of scarific2.tion upen the
development of residual spruce trees in a partially cut \ihitp.
spruce/trembling aspen stand. Canada, Forestry Br<lnch, Forest
Research Lab, !-lanitob~, 111fo. Rept. 1·IS-X-14. 5 pp.

Scarification can injure the roots of residual spruce
trees if carried too close to all sides of the tree.
Any wounds will allow disease organisms to entEr.
In tests, no mortality due to scarification was
observed.

K.W. Picea el~uca (white spruce), disease, partial cutting,
residual stand, scarification, wounds, [Populus sp.].

261. Sutton, R. r . 1964. Rehabitat ion of overmature mixed"lOod with
Hhite spruce after Dybar treatment. CaJ~ada, Dept. Forestry,
rorest Research Lab, l-limeo 64-0-6. 18 pp.

Pelleted fenuron was br'oadcast at 0, 8, 16, 32 and lJ8 Ins.
per acre. in plots 3, 6, 9, 12 <lnd 15 yards diameter in all
combinations. Dybar <:It Lf8 Ibs/acre in plots 6+ yards
diameter and at 32+ lbs. acre in plots 12+ yards diameter,
Has highly effective in kill i.r,~ mount<lin maple and speckled
alder. Balsa~ fir and white spruce advance growth was
more susccptahle than mountain maple. fou:rth year height
groHth of Hllite spruce p.lunted 1 year after herbicide treat
ment was significantly increased in the 48 lbs/acre Dybar
treatment.
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b) INFLUENCES OF SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont'd.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
Dybai, Lenuron, herbicides, planting, seedling growth.
vegetative competition.

262. TucKer, R.E. and J.M. Jarvis. 1967. Prescribed burning in a
white spruce-trembling aspen stand in Manitoba. Pulp and
Paper l'lagazine of Canada, Woodlands Review 68(7):333-335.

Briefly reports successful slash burning trials in
felled Fieea glauca - Populus tremuloides stands and
tabulates data on air temperature, wind speed, moisture
content of slash and litter. etc.

K.W. Fieea glauca (white spruce), slash burning~ [Populus
tremuloides] .

263. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1950. Engelmann spruce regeneration. U.S. Dept.
Agric., Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,
Annual Rzpt. pp. 5-6.

Site preparation treatments were applied to clear cut strips
in an atteQpt to determine seedbed requirements for Engelmann
spruce regeneration. Treatments Here: a) three degrees of
dozer scarification (25~, 50% and 75% of area covered)j b)
prescribed broadcast burning, and c) untreated control.
Each was replicated twice. Results showed burning increased
stocking, and stocking varied directly with the degree of
scarification. Dozer scarification of at least 50% of the
area seems most promising, while burning is not as good, but
better than no treatment.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Pseudotsuga menzies~~

(Douglas fir), prescribed burning, regeneration, scarifica
tion, site preparation, stocking, [Abies grandis, Larix
occidental is] •

264. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1963. Silviculture of lodgepole pine: seedbed
preparation for regeneration. U.S. Dept. Agric., Inter
mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Annual Rept.
1962. pp. 6-7.

Presents first year results in terms of germination and
survival % in seedbeds prepared by 9 different methods.
Those that included cross trenching generally gave best
results, but those including scalping were nearly as
effective. Discing or burning gave poor results.
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b) I11FLUr:UCES OF 51T1": PREPARATIOll PROCEDURLS. cont 'd.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), artificial regeneration,
burning, discing. gerl:lination, scalping, seedbed, seeding,
seedling survival, trenching.

265. Vincent, A.B. 1954. Release of balsan fir and white spruce
reproduction from shrub competition. Canada, Forestry Branch,
forest Research Division, Silv. Leaflet 100. 3 pp.

An experiment was performed in new Brunswick concerning
the influ~nce of release from shrub competition on the
growth of spruce and balsam fir reproduction. Conclusions
made were: 1) removal of shrubs fro~ a circle 3 ft. in
radius about spruce and fir reproduction results in a
distinct: a:-Itl rapid increase in height g['o~-rrh for stems
below 6 ft. at ~he time of release; 2} axe clc~ring has
only limited use, but a cheaper method of release (such
as spr~yinr.) Hould shorten ~be estab!ishmcm: period for
a new stand and he a valuable silvicultural tes~.

K.iL Picea glauca (white spruce), herbicides, release, releasc
growth, ...-c&etative competit.ion, [At-ies sp.).

266. Vogl, R. J. and C. Ryder. 1969. Effects of slash burning on coni=(:1'
reproduction in llontana'r; Nission Ranee. 1lorthwest Science
43(3),135-147.

Density coun~s of reeeneration of sljjalpine fir, western
larch, Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pi~e and Dougla fir
differed between burned and adjac~nt unb~ncd sites; there
\·:as 80% It'~s regencra tion on sevc!'e::ly burned sites. Burned
sites also car~ied less shrub cover. Detrimental physical
soil chang~s due to high temperat.ures and addition of ash
and charcoal persisted for at ldast 15 years on burn~~

sites, and number of years since burning affected conlfer
density. Conifers gr'O\:ing on burned sites produced 2C%
of the growth of tho:,,;e on unburned sites.

K.H. Abies lasi cal~pa (subalpine fir), Picca engclmannii
(l:ngelmann spruce), Pinus contOl'ta (lodg02polc pille),
Pseudot~u~~ men~iesii (Douglas fir), regeneration,
seedli ng er0w<:h, .::i.l.dSh burning, Goils, vegetat.ion,
[Larix occidentalisJ.

267. Ualdron, R. fL
of white
Research

1959. Hazel foliage treatments to reduce !:>upp:pe:{!::ion
spruce repr'oduction. Canrlda, Forestry Branch, rarest
Division, Tech. Note 75. 17 pp.

2, 4-D, 2~ II, 5-T. ammiJtc, or a SO-50 mi;<tu'r'c of 2, 1;-0

and 2. 1;, I..-T, were applied to plots of dens!" hazel uI.der
scatter~d wh·te spruce and aspen to study the u~e of
herbicides for the l'clea.sc of whi te ,<;pruce r.:pr·oduct ion.
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b) INfLUENCES Of SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont'd.

All chemicals and concentrations produced a fairly complete
kill of the above ground portions of hazel, although sub
sequent sprouting was high. The treatment resulted in an
increased growth rate of natural white spruce reproduction
under hazel. A planting experiment of 3-2 white spruce in
dense hazel, sprayed later, resulted in beLter survival
and a higher rate of growth than in similar unsprayed plots.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), hazel, herbicides, seedling
growth. vegetation, weed control.

268. Waldron, R.M. 1961. Seedbed preparation for white spruce
regeneration in the white spruce-aspen stands of Manitoba.
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Branch, fUmeo 61-19. 15 pp.

Discing with an Athens plough and scalping with a bull
dozer blade were tested as possible means of preparing
mineral soil seedbeds suitable for the establishment of
white spruce seedlings in undisturbed and cutover white
spruce-aspen stands in Manitoba. Prepared seedbeds were
superior to undisturbed forest floor for the germination
and survival of white spruce seedlings. Stocking was
higher in the cutover, in disced areas, and on scalped
seedbeds. Only scalping produced moderate to full white
spruce regeneration. No treatment had any significant
effect on seedling height groHth.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), discing, germination, logging,
scalping, seedbed, seedling survival, soil, soil moisture,
[Populus sp.].

269. I-laldron, R.tL 1963.
regeneration on
Mounta.in Forest
Forest Research

factors affecting natural white spruce
artificially prepared seedbeds at the Riding
Experimental Area. Canada, Dept. Forestry,
Lab, /·lanitoba I·limeo 63-~lS-30. 36 pp.

Trials and studies of the f3ctors affecting germination,
early seedling survival, and growth of natural white spruce
regeneration on artificially prepared seedbeds in mature
\'.'hitc spruce-n'cmbling aspen stands on fresh to moist
clay loam soils were carried out at Riding Hountoin. Results
indicate that shclterwood cu~ting with preparation of
mineral soil seedbeds provides conditions ideally suited
for the establishment of natural white sp:'uce regeneration.

K.W. Piceo glauca (white spruce), germination. regeneration,
scarification, seedf.all, seedling survival, shelteri-rood
cutting, soil, [Populus trcmuloidesJ.
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b) INFLUENCES OF SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURJ:S, cont 'd.

270. \~aldron, R./-l. 1965. Converting aspen stands to white spruce by
planting and seeding on scalped strips, Manitoba. Canada,
Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, ManitOb3, Internal Rcpt.
145-1. 15 pp.

Attempts to test hypothesis that aspen stands can be
converted to mixed coniferous-deciduous stands by planting
or seeding Picea glauca on scalped strips spaced at regular'
intervals. Article describes treatments.

K.H. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration,
planLing, scalping, seeding, strip cutting, [Populus
tremuloides].

271. Waldron, R.I1. 1965. Early survival and growth of planted and
seeded white spruce as affected by seedbed types occurring
in scalped strips pl'epared in aspen stands, l·!anitoba. Canada.
Dept. Forestry. Forestry Research Lab. I'lani toba. Internal Rept.
NS-2. 12 pp.

Early survival and grOtofth of seeded and planted Piced
glauca wc~e studied on three seedbed typ~s. mineral
soil. mixed soil and humus and humus on scaled strips
in aspen stands. Results are tabulatcd.

K.W. Piccd glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration. growth
increment. planting. scarification. seeding. seedling
survival. strip cutting. [Pinus sp .• PopUlUS tremuloidesJ.

272. Haldron. R.~l. 1966. Factors affecting natural vlhite spruce
regeneration on prepared seedbeds at the Riding Hountain
Forest :Cxpel~imental Area. l·lanitoba. Canada. Forestry Branch.
Publ. 1159. 41 pp.

Weather. seedbed. Iitter. crmm cover. 5itc. lesspr
vegetation and anim3ls played important roles in the
germinaL ion. early survival. and r;rO\~th of 'ofhite spruce
on artificially prepared seedbeds on elay loam soils in
mature Hhite spruce-tl~emblingaspen stands. Re~mlt:s of
experiments show that shelterwood cutting accompanied by
preparation of mineral soil seedbeds using a bulldozer
creates conditions suitable for the establishment of
natural \-Ihite spruee regeneration.

K.H. Picea gliJuca (~"hit(' spruce). climate. germination. mammals,
regeneration. scarification, seedbed, seedling survival.
sheltc:r\"ood felling. 3itc treatment. soil moisture.
vegetation. [Populus tl"cmuloidcsJ.
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b) INfLUEllCES Of SITE PREPARATIOli PROCEDURES, cont:'d.

273. Wile, B.C. 1957. Effect of controlled fire
of reproduction in a spruce-fir stand.
Branch, Forest Research Division, Mimeo

on 'the composition
Canada, forestry
57-10. 4 pp.

Reports an attempt to determine whether controlled
burning could be used to increase the proportion of
spruce in a rege:?erating spruce-fir st:and in lie....·
Brunswick. Burning and the resulting environnpnt
destroyed 90% of the advance growLh. However, regen
eration, is good and the proportion of spruce in the
regenerating stand is increased. Recomcendations are
made for burning regines.

K.W. Abies sp. (fir), Pieea sp. (spruce), advance growth.
logging, mortality, prescribed burning, regeneration,
seed trees, stocking.

274. Wilkins, R.A. 1969. Influence of seedbed ~ype on water stress
in white sprucp. (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) seedlings.
Canada, Fores~ry Branch, Forest Research Lab, Hanitoba
Internal ReFt. MS-89. 6 pp.

Project examines relationships between seedbed type and
water available to seedlings. Four seedbeds were studied:
mineral soil, cultivated mineral soil, burned seedbed and
undisturbed seedbed. Survival of seedlings on all plots
is tabulated.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, scarification, seedbed, soil moisture, water
stress, [Populus sp.].

275. Wilton, w.e. and E.C. Salter. 1969. Scarification trials in New
foundland. Canada, Forestry Branch, foresL Research Lab,
St. Johns, Info. Rept. ll-X-32. 14 pp.

Evaluates quality of two scarifying machines used in
Newfoundland. Neither works well in slash or on thick
humus seedbeds.

K.W. scarification, scarification tools.
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c) INFLUEnCES Or fACTORS III THE NATURAL ENV!ROm·tEUT

Natural regeneration of forests in natural or man-made openings is

ultimately determined by an interaction of all the environmental factors

of the site. The papers in this section explore the influences of factors

in the natural environment~ both singly and in interaction, upon the

natural regeneration of forests. Because of the nature of such factors,

precise field st~dy is sometimes difficult. Consequently a portion of

the papers in this section deal with greenhouse or laboratory simulations

of the natural environment.
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c) INFLUEnCES OF FACTORS IN THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT, cont'd.

276. Abbott, H.G. and A.C. Hart. 1960. Mice and voles prefer spruce
seeds. U. S. Dept. Agric .• Uortheastern Forest Experiment
Station. Sta. Pap. 153. 12 pp.

White spruce and balsam fir seeds exposed over as-week
period in feeders designed to keep larger animals and
birds out. Small mammals showed a marked preference
for spruce seed, taking fir seed only when spruce seed
was exhausted. This may account for the greater amount
of fir regeneration.

K.W. Abies balsamea (balsam fir), Picea glauca (white spruce),
mice, regeneration, seed consumption. voles, wildlife.

277. Ahlgren, C.E. and H.L. Hansen. 1957.
flooding on coniferous trees. J.

Some effects of temporary
For. 55(9):647-650.

Observations were carried out on trees flooded for periods
from a few days in length, up to most of the growing season.
Data ~as collected on the effect of flooding on growth rate,
foliage endurance, and ~ree rnortali~y. Balsam fir and
black spruce appeared to be most flood resistant of the
conifers in submergence periods up to 48 days. White spruce
was next most flood resistant. Submergence for longer
periods resulted in mortality of all species.

K.W. Abies balsamea (balsam fir), Picea mariana (blaCK spruce),
Picea glauca (white spruce), flooding, growth rate.
mortality. survival.

278. Allen, G.S. 1941. A basis for forecasting seed crops of some
coniferous trees. J. For. 39:1014-1016.

Discusses a method of forecasting seed crops of Douglas
fir. based upon an estimate of the number of ovulate
buds Made thc year previous to maturation of cones and
seeds. This gives a potential cone crop, which can then
be nodified to account for adverse factors such as
insect damage. The success of the method depends on
the ability of the forester to evaluate all possible
modifying factors. Seven references are cited.

K.W. Pseudotsuga men~iesii (Douglas fir), cone crop. insects.
ovulate buds, physiological abortions, seed, seed crops,
weather.

279. Arlidge. J.W.C. 1955. A ?reliminary classification and evaluation
of Engelmann spruce-alpine fir forest at Bolean Lake, B.C.
University of B.C., Faculty of Fcrestry, M.F. Thesis. 72 pp.
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c) IHFLUENCES OF F!ICTORS IN THE NATURAL ENVIROllt>IENT, cont I d.

The thesis is divided into two parts: first a classification
of Engelmann spruce-alpine fir forests at Bolean Lake, B.C.,
and second an evaluation of two forest associations in these
forests. The first part includes discussion of some ecological
concepts, with the forest association referred to as an eco
logical tinit, including factors such as climate, flora, and
fauna. The area studied is d~scribed and two forest associations:
Engelmann spruce-alpine fir, black hucklebe~ry-trailingoak
fern association, are designated. The second part involves
comparison and analysis of data from these associations. Results
indicate that the latter association has better site quality
and will probably give different responses to silvicultural treat
ment.

K.\L Abie~ lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Pice, engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), classification, ecology, forest
associations, growth, silviculture.

280. Arlidge~ J.\I.C. 195?
for spruce-alpine
p. 23.

E.P. 1189 
fir stands.

Stand
B.C.

condition classification
Forest Reseal'eh Revie.l.

Attempts to develop classification of spruce-alpine fir
stand" in all relevant B.C. Forest Districts on the basis
of habitat al1d stand history.

K. \',' . Abies las iaca'!.'pa (subalpine fir), Picea ~lauca (white
spruce), ecology, stand classification.

281. Arlidgc, J.W.C. 1959.
the spruce-alpine

E.P. 373 - Ecological
fir type. B.C. Forest

investieations in
Research Re'licu. p. 30.

Dencribes association of the spruce-alpine fir forest and
determines the characteristics of the stands in these
forest associations. Also reported 1956 - p. 17. 1957 
p. 21.

K. H. Ahies 1asi C'cal'pa (suhalpine fir), Picea glauca (\-Ihite
spruce). ecology.

2132. Arlidge, J.\LC.
for'ests at
Rept.

1959.
Prince

Forest
George,

site
B.C.

types
B.C.

of spruce-alpine fir
For~st Service, Unpubl.

283. Arlidge, J.H.C.
the interior
pp. 11-13.

1972. E.P. 553 
forest regions.

Ecological classifications in
B.C. FOl'est Reseal'ch n.E:vie\~.
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c) INFLUENCES OF FACTORS IN THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT, cont'd.

Attempts to develop on an ecological basis, a classification
of forest site types in the Interior Forest Regions, and to
determine the characteristics of forest stands on these site
types. Data are divided into groupings by means of various
methods of computer analysis. Also reported 1967 - p. 27,
1969 - p. 23, 1970 - pp. 19-21. 1971 - p. 21.

K.W. ecclogy, plant sociology.

284. Arlidge, J.W.C. and K. Illingworth. 1960. Interim report on some
forest site types in lodgepole pine and spruce-alpine fir
stands. B.C. Forest Service, Res. Note 35. 44 pp.

Describes five principle site types identified in the
spruce-alpine fir stands of Prince George. Relationships
between site types and stand data are shown. The appli
cation of site types and their relatiop. to silviculture
and forest management are indicated briefly. In addition
five major and f~ur Qinor sites of lodgepole pine in the
southern interior of British Columbia are described.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea glauca (whi~e

spruce). Pinus contort:a (lodgepole pine). CUtti:lg, ecology,
regeneration, silviculture, site type.

285. Armson, K.A. 1964.
Univ. Toronto.

Gro.rth measurement of white spruce seedlings.
Forest Research Review. p. 7.

~leasurements were malie of white spruce seedlings in their
first two years of growth. During second growing season,
three distinct patterns of height growth were shown: 1)
height growth was complete by first week of June; 2) initial
flush was completed by first of June, followed by 2-4 weeks
of little or no gr'owth. After this, growth continued for
5-10 weeks; 3) greatest rate of height: gro\1th occurred in
late May, but growth continued at a reduced rate until the
end of July. These grmlth patterns also occurred in first
year.

K.W. Picca glauca (l.-.'hite spruce). flushing. height gyoowth,
seedliuBs.

286. Armson. K.A.
lings.

1969. Growth characteristics of white spruce seed
Vniv. Toronto. Forest Research Review. p. 3.

Picca glauca seedlings in thei~ first and second years
were sampled every 14 days during ~he 1968 growing season.
Various measurements \"ere taken and grm,th curves constructed.

K.W. Picca ~l3uca (,,,rhi"te spruce), growth. groHth curves,
root grOlft h.
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c) lIlrWEUCES Of tp.eTORS HI THE IlATURAL LllVIR01ll1£t1T, cont'd.

287. Baker, F.S. 1929. The effect of excessively high temperatures on
coniferous reproduction. J. For. 27(8):9'i-9-975.

Reports en investigation into the problen of heat relations
of secdlillgs to determine the importance of "this factor,
particula!~ly in coniferous stands of 'the Pacific Coast.. Six
separate sections are discussed: natUl~e of direct heat injUl'Y
in the cpen; reac~ion of protoplasm of Jiffe~ent species to
high temperatures; reaction of protopl<:lsm of seedlings of
different ages; relation to internal temperatures La external
air and soil temperatures; protective devices in conifers;
and effect of morphology and age on extent of injury. Thir
teen sj:>ccics of conifers were studied in det:ail, with re:::;ults
tabulated. Results show seedli~g tissues are killed ~h£n a
temperature of 54°C (130°F) is reached~ but that they can
withstund temperat:upcs just slig!1tly 1m·ler for Rome time.
Heat inj,~y ranges from mere discoloration to complete kill
i.ng of a \\hole ring of tissue~ and is difficult to distinguish
r-f'om "damping off", although the edges of the lesion are morc
sharply defined in heat injury. The degr~e of heat injury
varies \o..ith a.ges, as lthardening" of the stem tissues hinders
the cntranc~ of IXlthological Ol~ganisms and reduces thc
tendency to top over. Thirty-four references are included.

K. W. conif~rs, dal;;ping off. heat inj ury, reganE::I'ution, seedling
gro.,th. M"("~dling Il'ortality, soil temperature, temperature.

289. Balch, R.E. 1942. A note on squirrel damage to conifers. rorestry
Chronicle 19(1):42.

Reports damage done hy red squirrels, nipping off shoots
of spruce and fir trees. Usually large buds on the leaders
and year old latel"als are favoured~ as are new shoots at the
base of the last yeu~ls gro~h. It should he noted. da~ge

of this kind is not generally very serious.

K.W. Picea spp. (spruce)~ Abies spp. (fir), damage~ squirrels.

289. Barr, P.~i. 1928. The Alcza Luke forest Expcrirlcnt Station: Its
development and purpose. forestry Chronicle 4(3):n.p.

Outlines the history of the Al8za Lake Station and the
various problmns that led to its establishment, and T'C'vil"wS
current research p)~jects. The principal investigation at
the time of writing was a study of the factors controlli~g

the natur~l establishm~nt of spruce seedlines in a mature
stand. Interim results are given.

K.W. Picea r,lauca (white sprucc)~ nursery, reganeralion~ s~edhed.
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290. Barr, P.M. 1930. The effect of soil moisture on
of spruce reproduction in British Columbia.
School of Forestry, Bull. 26. 77 pp.

the establishment
Yale UniversiLy,

291. BaLes, C.G. 1917.
reforestat ion.

The role of light in natural and artificial
J. For. 15:233-239.

Five species of trees in the Rocky Mountains are discussed,
in order of their apparent light requirements: yellow pine,
lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce and alpine
fir. Describes relationships of light intensity to soil
moisture and temperature and hence to germination and growth
of the conifers. Both nursery and forest conditions are
considered. Emphasizes two points: 1) radiant energy becomes
inseparable from heat which may be obtained by conduction
from the air, and 2) the effectiveness of rays for heating
purposes is proportionate to their intensity only in a
vacuum or in still air.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engel~annii

(Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine),
conifers, germination, growth. light intensity.
reforestation, soil temperature.

292. Bates, C.G.
trees.

1923. The physiological requirements of Rocky Mountain
Journal of Agricultural Research 24:97-16~.

Complete cataloguing of physiological requirements of
species including Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine and
Douglas fir. May be of great use in silvicultural
decisions.

K.W. Picea ~ngelmannii (Englemann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodgepole pine), Pse~dotsuga menziesii (Douglas fir).
climate, ecology. silviculture, soil.

293. Bates, C.G. 1925.
seedlings. J.

The relative light requirements of some coniferous
For. 23:869:879.

Eight species of conifer seedlings were grown under artificial
light comparatively rich in longer wave-lengths, varying in
intensity from 53.5% to 1.2% in the first 6 months, and from
16.6% to 0.4% in the last five months of exposure. It was
found that Engelmann spruce required 1.0% or less light
intensity, and lodgepole pine ranged from 1.20~ to 1.90%.
Norway spruce was most tolerant, with light of an intensity
of 2.3~,j. Largep-seedcd species grew less vigorously than
~mallcr-seeded ones in the weakest light i~ which each
survived. It appeared that the height of seedlings was not
affected by light intensities. Results indicate that light
is not likely to be the limiting factor in seedling survival.
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K.W. Picea abies (Ilor....·ay spruce), Picea eng':llmanllii
(Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine),
conifers, light intensity, light requirements, seedling
gr~wth. seedling mortality. ~ccdling survival.

29q. Bates. C.G. und J. Roeser Jr. 1924. The relative resistance of
tree seedlings to excessive heat. U.S. Dept. Agric., Bull.
1263:1-16.

1928. Light intensities required
seedlings. Amcric~n Journal of

295. Bates, C.G. and J. Roeser Jr.
for grovth of coniferous
Botany 15:185-194.

A soil-co.. ;;:red cL...-cular table. 7 ft. in diameter, was
constructed, over which seeds of several cc:niferous
trees were broadcast. A single light W~5 suspended at
the center of the table as the only so~ce of light,
after ge:l."'l!Iination had occurred. Light intensity
ranged fr~~ ab~~t 1/8 (13.08~) as great as sunlight
in the center, to about 1/160 (O.71~) at the outer
edges. Re:::ults indicate great vari<lticn ill the
ahilhy of different species to use HeG:k light.
Lngcl~ann sp~uce required about twice as ~uch as red
wood, which only needed 3/4 of 1% fo:;" Spc....th. tl,ost:
of the pines tested appear to require three to four
times as 1!luch light as red\rood. Geographic forms or
val,jations of the saT'le specie::> exhibited different
individl:al physiological characteristics.

K. W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), P;i nus contorta
(lodecpole pine), germination, light intf;ll1si ty, light
requirements, seed, seedling growth.

296. Bloomberg, W.J. 1950. Fire and spruce. rorestry Chronicle 26:
157-161.

Ex.anil:es observations made in a 90 square mile are
centering around a minor tribut:tlry of the Oldman River
in AlbLrta. The mature timbpr is a ~pruce-balsam fir
association, generally well-stocked. O~$~rvations

shou spruce regeneration to b-:: hcal1.hy under a pine
nurse crop, but decadent or non-exi~tent under a canopy
of its own species, and in this area, age-class distri
bution is attributu.ble to fire. rire bus a positive
and causative effect on the e~;tablisht:'II"nt of s?ruc~ as
a climax species, as is evident in many areas. The
question of whether fires h~ve been de~rim~ntal or if
they have actually been necessary and usc~~l is raised.
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K. W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea glauca
(white spruce), fire, regeneration.

297. Blumer, T.e. 1906. Rocky Mountain seedling growth. forestry
Quarterly 4:98-105.

Describes a study of seedling gro~h carried out in the
Pike's Peak Forest Reserve. Habitat of numerous coniferous
species is described, with particular attention given to
Engelmann spruce. This requires shaded, moist areas,
preferably in mineral soil. Seedling appear to grow singly,
with a shallow root system. In the area covered, reproduc
tion was practically even-aged. It seems Engelmann sp~uce

takes 27 years to reach breast height and first hears cenes
at 25 years. Once seeding is established, humus in large
quantities aids growth. lIo reproduction occurs in heavy
grass sod. The densi~y for natural pruning in Engelmann
spruce was found ~o be very grea~.

K.W. Picea en~elmannii (Engelmann sp~uce). logging, mortality,
natural pruning, regeneration, seedling gro~~h, seedlings,
snow damage.

of red
Jour.

298. Brink, C.H. and F.C. Dean. 1966. Spruce seed as a food
squirrels and flying squirrels in ir.~erior Alaska.
Wildlife Management 30:503-512.

Feeding trials in Alaska revealed that red squirrels can
live on nothing but white spru~e seeds for at least 3
weeks. Under such conditions they consume about 144 cones/
day/squirrel. Flying squirrels do poorly and prohably
eat few seeds in the wild. Red squirrels scatter about
1 filled seed for every two cones they strip, but it is
unlikely that many of these scattered seeds successfully
germinate.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), germination, regeneration,
seed, seed consumption, seed scattering. squirrels.

299. Brix, H. 1972. Gro~h response of Sitka spruce and white spruce
seedlings to temperature and light intensity. Canada, forest
Service, Pacific forest Research Centre, Victoria, Info. Rept.
8C-X-7". 17 pp.
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Hith constanT day-night temperatures, dry matter production
increased greatly \-tithin the temperature range a-lace Hith
an increase from 18-24o C, the growth response varied with
seed source and light intensity, but in most cases. there
were no changes in grOilth. A further increase to 2ac e
decreased growth considerably exc~pt for white spruce at low
light in-reo;;ity (450 ft - c). I-lost beneficial regime for
dry ma"ttcr pl'loduction 'o'/as a 24°C day and lSoe night. Height
ero\olth was optimum for white spruce at 211°C. An increase
of light intensity from 450 to 1000 ft - c greatly increased
dry matter production and stem diameter, but had no effect
on height growth. Sitka spruce was more shade tolerant
than white spruce.

K.H. ,?icea glauca (Nhite spruce). al'tificial regeneration. dry
matter production, ger·mination. growth increment. height
growth, light intensity. nurseries. root growth, root
shoot ratio. temperature. [Picea sitcbensis].

300. Cayford. J. H. 1957. Influence of tl,e aspen overstory on white
spruce grO\~th jn Saskatchewan. Canada, Forestry Branch.
rorc8t Research Division, Tech. Note 58. 12 pp.

In young and lntermcdiJte-aged "'Ihite spruce-aspen stands,
an aspen o'!~rsLory may' reduce height and diameter growth
of white spruce, slo..., growth rate. and lower the quality
of suppressed white spruce. Silvicultural treatments
such as releasing the white spruce understory may be
advisable.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), gro...nh increment, release
growth, suppression. [Populus trellluloidesJ.

301, Cayford, J.B. and R.H. Waldron. 1962. Some effects of leaf and
needle litter on greenhouse germination of l'lhite spruce and
jack pine seed. Forest"py Chl'onicle 38( 2): 229-231.

11uch of the mineral soil exposed in seedbed treatment
becomes covered with litter. A greenhouse study tests
the influence of this litter on germination. The highest
\'lhite spruce re2.eneration resulted from SOWi:lg on mineral
soil and covering with a thin layer of leaf litter. and
the Im~est resulted from sowing on needle litter. Only
82% of white spruce seedlings on leaf treatm'3nts became
establ lshed, while on needle and mineral soil. 99% became
established. Nearly all jack pine seeds th3t germina"ted
became r·st2J,lished. All lit"ter treatments '.-Iere effective
in conservinG .soil mo';st-ure. These results may not be
applicable in the field.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
germination, litter, seedbed, seedling, seedling
survival, soil ~oisture. [Pinus banksianaJ.

302. Chalupa, J. and D.A. Fraser. 1968. Effect of soil and air
temperature on soluble sugars and growth of white spruce
(Picea glauca) seedlings. Canadian Journal of Botany
46'65-69.

12-month-old seedlings of white spruce were grown foro 0 0 0 o.
the next 5 months at 50 • 70 • BO , 90 • and 100 F SOlI

temperatures in an air temperature of about 700r. Others
were transfered to cold rooms. This was done in order
to test the effect of soil and air temperature on soluble
sugars and growth at the SOo_70or and 6So_70or soil-air
temperatures. Seedlings exposed to 34o_3~oF ror a mon~h
showed a grea~er increase in soluble sugars Lhan other
treatments. Indications are that exposure to lew temp
eratures can cause changes in sugar composi~ion, possibly
associated with developing frost hardiness. A biblio
graphy of 26 articles is ci~ed.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), air temperature, frost
hardiness. seedling gro~h. seedlings, soil temperature.
soluble sugars.

303. Cook, n.B. 1941. Five seasons1s growth of conifers. Ecology
22,285-296.

Growth of seedlings of several species including white
spruce was measured in !lew York. Active grouing period
for all spruce species measured was 50-60 days. Growth
curves are consis~ent hu~ exceptional deficiency in
rainfall retards grow~h. Normal weather fluctua~ions

have little influence.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), climate. grow~h, growing
season, growth pattern, precipitation.

Cook, J.D.
spruce.

304. 1954. So~e aspects of the reprcduction
Univ. Ilyomying, H.Sc. Thesis.

of Engelmann

305. Cormack, R.G.H. 1953. A survey of coniferous forest succession
in the eastern Rockies. Forestry ChroniCle 29{3):218-232.
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Two tremlR of coniferous forest succession in the Castern
Rockies after fire are recognized: 1) spruce and pine to
climax, 2) pine to climax. Each trend is divided into 4
stages named after the most characteristic ground vegeta
tion species.

K.W. Picec. glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodecpole
pine), fire, regeneration, succession.

306. Cram, \LH. and J!.A. Worden. 1957. Maturity of Hhitc spruce cones
and seeds. Forest Science 3(3):7~3-269.

Specific v,ravhy and moisture content are positively
correlated (0.9S) in the cones of Hhite spruce, both
providing accurate indices of maturity in cone and
seed. At Indian Head, Sask., natural dispersal occurs
at the end of August or beginning of September, about
98 days afte1' pollen shed. Size of seed, yield, and
germination increase in the last 11 ...eeks before dispersal
and the maximum yield of seedlings per '::one is got from
harvesting 3-6 days before this date.

K. H. PicE:a gl3uc3 (white spruce), cone maturity, germinat ion,
pollQI1 Bhed, seed dispersal, seed size.

307. Crossley, n.l. 1953.
Forestry Bra~ch,

104.

Seed r.laturhy in white spruce.
Forest Research Division, Silv.

Canada,
Res. Note

In a white spruce seed study, cone colour ...as not a reliable
index of r.1aturJ.ty. Reliable indices are firmness of COlle,
colour of testa, and brittleness of seed. If cone crop is
light 2nd may be lost to squirrels, cone collection may
commence much earlier than normal. Seed not shaken out of
the cones by normal extraction methods is usually of as
high a quality as that removed and is therefore worth
sOl4ing if further extraction costs are not excessive.

K. H. Picea gliluca (Hhite spruce). economics, seed collect ion,
seed extr<1ct-ion. s.eed matupity, secd viabilIty.

308. DeGrace, L.A. 1947.
suhalpir:e region.

The basis of regeneration ...ork in the
Canada, f0restry Branch, Unpubl. Rept.

309. Eis. S. 1967. Cone crops of white and black spruce are predictable.
Forestry Chronicle l13: 247-252.
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By late August, reproducLive buds of whiLe spruce and
male buds of black spruce can be distinguished mac~o

scopically by size and shape. Using information gained
from an investigation of bud morphology, a failure or a
poor cone crop may be forecast accurately.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Picea mariana (black
spruce), artificial regeneration, cone crop, seed
production.

310. Ei5, S. 1967. Establishment and early development of white
spruce in the interior of British Columbia. Forestry
Chronicle 43(2):174-177.

Compares survival and growth of white spruce seedlings
and juvenile trees on the seedbeds, three forest sites
and a range of light conditions in the central interior
of British ColUfi\.bia. For geroination, the most favourable
seedbed was cineral soil, ~n shade, on moist and we~ sites;
for survival, rni~eral soil, dry habitat, partial shade;
for growth. cineral s~il, moist habitat, full iight
ex.posure.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), ecology, habitat. insolation,
regeneratio~. seedbed, seedling survival.

311. Eis, 5. 1970. Root-growth relationships of juvenile whit:e spruce,
alpine-fir, and lodgepole pine on three soils in the interior
of British Columbia. Canada. forest: Service. Publ. 1276.
10 pp.

Root systems of trees up to five feet in height: were
ex.cavated. Under restrictive soil conditions, the soil
had a controlling effect on the shape of the root: system.
In deep, permeable soils, owing t:o ecot:ypic variations,
the root forms o~ all species varied from very shallow
to very deep tap-root type. For all species, only 7% to
11\ of the total root length ~as greater than 0.6 om in
diameter. In relation to tree height, sppuce had the
greate~t lat:eral root spread. Foliage weight of spruce
was twice root: w=ight.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picca glauca (white
spruce), roots, scedb~d, soil, tap root ratio.

312. Eis, S. and J. Inkste!'. 1972.
prediction of cone crops.
2(4),460-465.

White spruce (:one production and
Cimadian Journal of Forest Research
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In September preceding the seed year. r~prodllctive buds
of white spruce can be recognized ",ith the naked eye.
The numbers of ovulate buds are a good indic~tion of
the prosp~ctiYe cone crop. This advance information
facilitates seedbed preparation for natural regeneration,
seed cOllection, and artificial reforestation.

K. \1. Pice,) plauea (white spruce). artificial regeneration.
cone crop, regencrn:tiOI1, see.:! collection, seed
production.

313. Fal~ar. J.L. and D.A.G. Knight. 1967. Loss of frost hardiness in
white and black 5pruce. Univ. Toronto, ForE:.sl: Research
Review. p. 6.

Black ond white spruce seedlings were subjected to a tempera
ture of iGor at weekly intervals during flushine:. lIo daP.1age
wac.> e ..... ider.t until flushing began. Even than, no damage
occurred until new shoots (including needles) were mor-e
than 1 c;n long. All noeH shoo"ts longer t.han 1 crn \-I'ere killc..>d,
In most cases, older foliage rem3i~ed alive. No differences
.,ere oh<.;E:rved between d-,e two specit:"s.

K.W, PiC~2 E.l~ (white srruce), Picc~ rnaria~a (black sp ucc1,
art:ificial regenel"dtlon, flusi:.ing, fros"t da'inage, planting.

]968. The effect
seedlings. Univ.

311;, rarl"~, J.L., J.J. Balatinccz and C. Barnfield.
of temperature on wood formation in spruce
Toronto, rarest Rese<.:rch Revie\l. p. 6.

TE:.mperatur·es of 55, 70, anc. asor WeT'e applied to whole
sp:ruce se~dlings I-fhen cambial activity was just beginning
and ilft~r the cambium had been active for some weeks.
Preliminary results indicated that whi"tc spruce was more
sensitive to both low and high temperatures. Both high
and low ~cmperatures see~ to be associated with reduced
radial tracheid diameters. Ho\wver, tracheid Hall thick
ness deCl'C.1sed 'With increasing tel7lperature.

K. W. Picea ~l:lUca h~hitc Spl-UCC). caobium. seedling growth,
"tcmyerai'Ur-e, wooJ [o)".."I.:.tioo.

315. Fraser, D.Il. ]9&2. Apical and radial growth of "hitp spruce at
Chalk River, Ontapio, Canada. Canadi.an Journ.::ll of Botany
IjO:659-6C8.
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Discusses an invesLigaLion of apical and radial gro~h

and the developmental anatomy of vegetative and repro
ductive buds. Includes a brief literature review. Gives
detailed findings for growth and provides a discussion
of the influence of tecperature fluctuations on vegetative
and reproductive growth.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), apical growth, radial
growth, temperature.

316. Fraser, J.W. 1970. Cardinal temperatures for germination of six
provenances of white spruce seed. Canada, Forest Service,
Publ. 1290. 10 pp.

12 temoerature treatments at 5 degree intervals from 4Sor
to 100

0 r were ~sed for white spruce seeds to determine
cardinal tempera~ures for germina~ion. Seeds did no~

germinate belo~ 450 r or above 95°F. Some germination did
occur a~ 45°, and 90°F bu~ it was ~oo slow to be of use.
Results indicate that for maxim~~ germination 28 days
after seedling, temperatures \/ere: 55-600 F for seed from
Davie Lake, B.C. and Moosonee, Ont.; 55-650 r from Chelson,
N.Y., 65-70of from Petawawa and Napanee, Ont.; and 65
7Sof from Acadia, N.B.

Y..W. Picea glauc3 (white spruce), germination, latitude,
provenance, seed, temperature.

317. Fraser, J.w. and J.L. Farrar. 1957. Frost hardiness of white spruce
and red pine seedlings in relation to soil moisture. Canada.
Forestry Branch, forest Research Division, Tech. !Iote 59. S pp.

Seedlings of all strains of both species. grown from seed.
were less resistant to frost after they had been subjected
to soil drought. Spruce suffered less damage ~han pine.
In moist soil, the best pine strain survived at a rate
equal to the poorest spruce strain.

K.W. Picea glauca (white $pruce). artificial regeneration,
drought, fl~st, germination. seeding, seedling mortality.
seedlings, soil moisture, [Pinus resinosaJ.

318. Garman. E.H. 1929.
B.C. rorestry

Natural reproduction following
Chronicle 5(3):29-44.

fire~ in central

After forest fires, aspen. willow and birch Eoro fores~

~ree cover. replacing fire weed. Regen~ration of spruc~

and fit, was considered inadequate, 75% of all burned
sites being understocked. Spruce averaged less than
800 seedliflgz/acre in all forest types. Reger:eration
was not stablished on exposed mineral soil subject to
excessive evaporation or under dense herbaceous and
shrubby vegetation on good ~ol1::;; both conditions
probably limited the soil moisture.
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K. W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea glauca
(whi"::c spruce), forest fires, regeneration, soil
moisture, succession. vegetative competition,
[Populus tremuloides].

319. Glerum, C. and J.t.. farrar. 1965. A note on internal frost damage
in white ~prucc needles. Canadian Journal of Botany 43:1590
1591.

Artificial-freezing tc~ts were carried out to 'test the
various effects of frost on several coniferous species.
This note reports the effect of [-rast on the internal
structure of white spruce needles. Collapse of mcsophyll
tissues occurred immcaiately after thawing. A description
of the darnzged cells is included.

K.\l. Picea glauca (white spruce)~ frost damage~ mesophyll~

needles.

320. Glerum. C. and J.L. Farrar. 1966. Frost ring formation in the
stems 07 ~one coniferous species. Canadian Journa~ of Botany
JI'1 :B79-S8S.

Two ulld thpec-year-old seedlings of several coniferous
species were subjectp.d to artificial-freezing. then
exa~incd. Frost rings were often feund in seedlings
on ~tems witere no external evidence of frost injury
HClS neted. Characteristic features of frost rings are
described. the rings being divided into two main parts:
inner part of f~ost-killcd cells. outer part of abnormally
formed cells groym after the frost. Results showed the
most actively gro\ling cells to be most susccptable to
frost damage.

K.H. Picea gJauca (white spruce). frest damage, frost rings.
seedling growth.

321. Glerum. C. and G. Peirpoint. 1968. The influence of soil r;loi~:ture

deficits on seedJ.ing r,rowt.h of three coniferous species.
rorestry Chronicle 41.. (5) : 2(j-29.

Rising 3-0 seedlings of red pine, white sprucc, and larch
Wl!rc GulJjcc.:ted to t\Oo drought periods in a gl'owth chamber.
The fOlT trcatmen'!:s were: contN>l. 1. 6. and 15 atmos
pherc::'. of soil moisture tension. Even thc 15 atmosphere
treatoent did not affect the length of the terminal leader
or the stem diameter.

K. \1. Picea p,liluca (whitc 3pl~uce). diameter gl"Ot-rth. drought.
ICitdcr r,roHth. sep.dHog p'!'OHth, soil moi!iturc) [Larix
laricina. Pinus resir.os<'l.l.
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322. Glerum~ C., J.L. Farrar and R.L. McLure. 1966.
study of six coniferous species. Forestry

A frost hardiness
Chronicle 42:69-75.

Discusses an experiment conducted LO test the frost hardi
ness of six coni=erous species by seedling to artificial
frost. The seedlings were exposed to various temperatures
in a dry-ice chamber from one to one and one-half hours.
SOme preliminary trials were also carried out on 2-2-1
and 2-2-2 white spruce. Results demonstrated a linear
relationship between frost damage and temperature.
Differences may exist between species, but were not
observed in this experiment. All showed less frost
damage as temperatures were increased. A small increase
in frost hardiness occurred, as can be expected wi~h the
onset of dormancy.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Picea cariana (black spruce),
Pinus banksiana (jack pine), Pinus resinosa (red pine),
Pinus strobus (~hite pine), Larix laricina (Eastern
larch). frost damage, frost hardiness, seedlings,
temperature.

323. Griffith, B.G. 1931.
British Columbia.

The natural regeneration of spruce in central
rorestry Chronicle 7(o):20~-219.

Work cocrnenced in 1926 at Aleza Lake, Prince George rarest
Region to investigate causes of poor restocking of spruce
in the spruce-balsam type of central Pritish Colu~bia.

Three separate studies were made: 1) securing of infor~a

tion as to the composition of the mature forest and to
the proportions of species in its understory; 2) a study
of the groundcover in the forest, with identifica1:ion of
its herbaceous and shrubby flora; 3) an investigation of
sel;'dbed conditions and the effects of !'oot competition
on the germination and survival of spruce seedlings
under natural conditions of forest cover. Trenching of
the soil in plots was atteDpted~ bUL had no appreciable
effect on the establishment of seedlings.

K. W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca (whi te
spruce), e=ology, r~generation. scarific~tion, seedbed,
site treatnent, trenching, vegetation.

324. Hart. A.C., H.G. Abbett and E.R. Ladd. 1968. Do small ma~mals

and bil~S affect reproduction of spruce anj fir. U.S. Dept.
Agric., florthcastern rorest Experiment Station, Res. Pap.
l:E-ll0. 8 pp.
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Spruce-fir stands in the northeast reproduce to fir
rather ~han spruce. A study of 5pru~e-fir rcrroduction
using ....e.ric.us cC'r.:Jbinatiolls of protection fr'ot.l sm..,ll
mammals anti fT'Ound feeding birds, showed no evidence of
preferential fced5ng on spruce seeds rather than fir.
Further l'csearch is needed.

K.W. Abies b:l1sal:lea (balsam fir). Picca glauCd (white
Apruce~birds. mice. regenerntion. seed consumption,
seeding. 'Joles. Hildlife.

325. Heit, C.t. 1950. Physiology of germination.
Agric .• I:>:pcri'..lent Station. Rept. 1949.

New York State
pp. 42- 1.5.

PiCe~ glauc~ and Picea g!auca Vdr. nlbertiana did not
geminate pro::lptly and cO::lpletely at tcm!_E:ratures of
:WoC or bclO\L The smaller seeded Piceil species Here
found. to te sensii.:ive to moisture during germination.

K. \>1. Pi ce2 gla\ICa (;..'hite spruce), gcrr.lination, seed moisture,
seeo ~to~acc, storage temperature.

32G. Hellmers, Ii. _ 1·\.1(. Genthe and F. RonerJ,
(;T'owth ar.d de\,clop::Icnt of Loge] r.lilnn
16:4'-.7-451.

1970. Temperature affects
spruce.. Forest ScienCe

30 different conbinations of day and night ter.lperatures
Here used for zeedlings of I:ngel.mann spruce to test: the
effect of ter.lperature on growth and development. Re~ults

indicate night temperature is a key factor in control of
groHth and development, since 'the higher the night
teMperature, the faster the scedli!".gs grew. Day tempera
tures had their gre~test effect on bud developme~t and
seedling ~urvival. Day tenperatures of 19° and 23°C
with a nOe night temperioturc produ::ed the best erc\1th.
The 35°C day "tenperature "tended 1.0 inhibjt terminal
bud fO~3tion, and also cau~ed the highe~t mortality,
particularly when conbined \lith 3

0 e or 7°C night tcmpel'a
"tures. C0mpari~ons with ~esults from ~tudies of rec~ood

ar~ made nnJ 12 references are cited.

1\. W. Pi cea enr;elmannj i (Eneelmann spruce), r.cedling gro\-Ith ~

s(.'colill£, mortaliLy, seedling ~U.l"'VivaI. temperature,
[_Se_~ ~s~e~m~p~c~r~,~'i~r~c~n~,,,;.] .

327. Hp.llutl, A.K.
in whit~

103.

19GE. Seed weight
spruce. Abstr. in

and size and fo!"r.l of germination
Bull. Ecological Soc. A~r. 47(3):
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Seed weight is positively correlated to both cotyledon
number and hypocotyl length in white spruce. Seeds
lighter than 0.00145 g produce germinants <20 mm tall,
while those heavier than 0.00405 g produce germinan-rs
>28 mm tall under lab conditions. Seeds of average
weight germinated 2-3 days before lighter or heavier
seeds. Adverse site conditions may obliterate
influence of seed weight on size of germinants. Average
total range in germinant size was controlled partly by
soil moisture and shade and partly by cotyledon number
or seed weight:.

K.W. Pieea glauca (white spruce). germination. seed weight,
seedling size, shade, soil moisture.

328. HelIum. A.K. 1967.
reproduction.

PeriodiciTy of heighT grOWTh in whiTe spruce
ForeSTry Chronicle 43(4);365-371.

A one-year STudy of white spruce seedlings in AlberTa
shows that seasonal height gro~th is positively corre
lated with length of growing period. and size and
length of terminal bud. Bud size is closely related
to seedling height. but is also affected by environ
mental factors and by genetic variability among
seedlings.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), growth increment. regeneration,
seedling growth, seedlings.

329. HelIum. A.K. 1971. A simple distribution pattern for seed weights
in white spruce from Alberta. In: Proe. 12th Meeting of the
Committee on Forest Tree Breeding in Canada. 1970, part 2, ed.
E.K. Morgenstern. pp. 147-150.

Seed weight in Pieea glauca varies with latitude in
Alberta. Three zones wer'e established: 49

0
- 530N.o 0

and 57 - 60 U. Seeds from the central zone were "by
and large the lightest (1.99 mg/seed). while those
from the other zones were 2.26 and 2.20 mg/seed,
respectively.

K.W. Plcea glauca (white spruce). provenance, seed weight,
seedling gro,,·th.

330. Ilesselmann. H. 1939. [Difflcult:ics and their causes in the
regeneration of rlorway spruce on sites with a rich herbaceous
ground flora.] Eot. Notiser. 199. pp. 413-422. (Abstr. F.A.
2,207).
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Failure of regeneration is attributed by some, not to
insufficiency of light under herbaceous vegetation,
but to soil factors, especially high degree of nitri
fication in humus. This study shows no p.frects of
nitrification on regeneration, but mor~ality was
strongly correlated lIith lack of light. \Vith adequate
light. dosages up to 200 mg nitrate nitrogcn/lit:re
of soil showed increased grm-rth and no increased
mortality. There are also inhibiting effects from
other species Hhieh should be investigated.

K.W. Picea abies (Norway spruce), germination, light
nitrogen, regeneration, seedling mortality, soil
nutrients, vegetative competition.

331. ]-lorton, K.\V. 1958. Seasonal leader growth of Lodgepole pine
in the subalpine forest of !\lberta. Forestry Chronicle
34 (11): 382-386.

The weekly leadel:' gro'ilth of young lodgepole pine saplings,
5-6 ft. high, in Alb-=l'ta. showed similar patterns but
diff€renr gru~th rates according to uspect of the site.
The scasonal growing perind consistently started in
early t·lay and ''lcs 12 weeks long, b'1t wi1:hin this pEriod
the distribution of growth differed widely from year
to year. A direct relationship existcd between weekly
growth and corresponding mean \oleekly temperatures,
except towards the end of the growing season.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), climate, ecology,
leadel~ growth, phenology, seedling growth.

332. Illingworth, K. and J.H.C. Arlidge. 1960. Interim report on some
forest site types in lodgepole pine and spruce-a1lJine fir
stands. B.C. Forest Service, Res. Note 35. 44 pp.

Complete 1"epol't, including descriptions of physio£raphy,
geology, and climate of study areas, methods of study,
supporting data, analysis, d~scription of site types
and their value and use in r~lation to silviculture and
management.

K.W. Abies lasi.ocarpa (su£>3lplne fir), Pinus contorta
(lodeepole pine), Picea glauca (white spruce),
forest manz.gement. silviculture.
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333. Jablanczy, A. 1969. Photomorphogenesis in germinants of four
species of conifer in different light regimes. Canada.
Forestry Service, forest Research Lab, Fredericton, Internal
Repr. M-52.

White, red and black spruce and balsam fir ~eedlings were
subjected to four different light regimes. All four
species were able to survive in all light regimes, but
showed different growth and development. Response to
increasing amounts of light was greatest for black
spruce gerr.linants, followed by Hhite spruce, balsam fir,
and red spruce. The order of shade tolerance is reversed.

K.W. Fieea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
light regimes, seedling growth, [Abies balsamea, Picea
mariana, Picea rubens].

334. Jablanczy, A. and G.t. Baskerville. 1969. Morphology and
development of whi~e spruce and balsam fir seedlings in
feather noss. Canada, Forestry Service, Forest Research
Lab, Fredericton, Info. Rept. ~1-X-19. 10 pp.

Follows the development: of spruce and fir seed:ing
developnent in feather moss, white spruce stands.
Gives soce indic3tion of growing conditions
encountered.

K.W. Picea glauca (hhite spruce), regeneration, seedbed,
seedling corphology, [Abies balsarnea].

335. Jones. J.R. 1972. Moisture stresses in Arizona mixed conifer
seedlings. U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky Mountain forest and
Range Experiment Station, Res. Pap. RH-B6. B pp.

Dry season moisture stresses were measured in wild seedlings
of Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, Engelmann spruce, and
subalpine fir. Seedlings less than 15 cm tall had higher
stresses than larger ~r~es. There was no increasi~g trend
of stresses through the drf season on sites and seedling
sizes sdl'7lpled and day to day variability seemed a function
of day to day weatht:-r differences. Species differences
were small but significant.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). Picea cngelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), rs~udotsuga menzicsii (Douglas fir).
moisture SLress. reBcneration, seedling growth. seedling
survival. soil moisture.
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336. Kastrukoff, M. 1950. Effect of periodic drought on survival of
white spruce. Canada, Forestry Branch, Unpubl. MS.

337. Kayll, A.J. 1960. Effects of flooded soils.on growth and develop
ment of porthern spruce and pine seedlings. Duke University,
!l.Sc. Thesis.

338. Korstian, C.r. 1921. Relation to precipitation to height growth
of forest tree samplings. Utah Academy of Science, Arts,
and Letters, Proc. 2:759-266.

339. Ko~, J. 1947. [llatural seeding of forest areas by light, flying
seeds.] Lesn. Pr.1ce 2 (5):155-172. (Ab~tr. F.A. 9:299).

Using llorway spruce as an example, considers dynamics of
fall of wir.ged seeds. Discusses air mov~~~nts and seed
dispersal ',:i~h chief reference to differences in stand
structure. Air rnove~ents nost favourable to seed
deposi-::ion require so:ne irregularity of !itand structure.
Lists of co~ditions under which natural reg~n~ration

can and cannot be expected are given in great detail.

K.H. Picea abi€~ <r:orHay spruce), regeneration, seed deposition,
seed dispersal, wind.

340. Lees, J.C. 1972. Site factors contributing to the sp~uLe regenera
t ion problem in Alberta 1 s mixedwood. In: Regen.:::ration of
white and Engelmann spruce. Canada, Forest Service, Pacific
rorest Research Centre, British Columbia, Info. Rept. Be-e-
G9. pp. 8-11L

Two factors are required for spruce regeneration, 1) a
receptive seedbed of mineral soil or rotten wood, and
2) freedor.l from vegetative corr.petition, aud these must
be met in the oixedwood section. These Here ensured
by wil~fi!'c, but now various silvicultural techniqaes
nust replace t.he old t;y!';tem of natural regeneration.
The r~sults of experim<>ntal studif2:s and silvicultural
treatments are reviewed.

K. U. Picea. glau·.;a (-.:hite srruce), artificial regeneration,
fire, pl<mting, regeneration, scarification, seedbed,
soil, vegetative coopetition.

341. Logan, K.T. 1969. Growth of tree seedlings as affected by liehT
intensity. IV. Bluck ::>pruec~ white :::pruce, Lalsam fir, an:!
easter'll white cedar. C<lnoda, Forestry SeT'vicc. Publ. :i.2 r,5.
12 pp.
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All species were grow~ for nine years in 13%, 25%. 45%
and 100% full light. White spruce seedlings were
tallest when grown in 45% and 100% light. Balsam fir
was most shade tolerant. White spruce reached its
maximum weight in full light. The increased groWLh
at high light intensities resulted from increased
amounts af foliage per seedling rather than from
any increase in production per gram of foliage.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
growth increment, height increment, light intensity,
planting, [Abies balsamea, Picea marianaJ.

342. Long, H.D. 1945. Forest regeneration (problems of control).
Canadian Pulp and Paper Organization, Woodlands Section
Index 804(F-2). 2 pp.

Gives a sunmary of information concerning conditions that
favour or hinder germination of seed and survival of
seedlings of various species inCluding white spruce.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), germination, regeneration,
seed, s8eding, seedling survival, silviculture.

343. McCullough, P.. A. 1948. Plant
virgin spruce-fir forest.

succession on fallen logs
Ecology 23:508-513.

in a

A 5 acre area was studied in an investigation of plant
succession on fallen logs. Three types of conditions
were found: mesic, xeric, and bog. 153 logs were
studied, grouped into eight classes of decay. Climax
species of the area were Englemann spruce and subalpine
fir. Survival of seedlings of either of these species
had slight chance, but it did occur. Fallen logs are
first invaded by lichens and liverworts, then mosses.
Herbaceous species follow, then low shrubs. Establish
ment of the spruce and fir seedlings does not depend
on this succession as it can occur on logs at almost
any stage of decay.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), decay, fungi, herbs, lichen,
liverworts, logs, plant succession, seedling, survival,
vegetation.

341~. Marshall, R. 1931. An experimental study of the water relations
of seeding conifers with special reference to wilting.
Ecological Monographs 1(1):39-98.

Experiments were performed on several conifers, primarily
Nor"'ay spruce and pine, but also on white spruce and
others. Two stages of wilting were observed: a critical
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stage of wilting (permanent wilting) and a stage of
witherinr.. at which the stems and leaves become brittle.
The perr.lanent: wilting stage is that at which seedlings
could :iot recover unless soil Wtlre adequately watered.
Results were useful primarily in planning more thorough
experimentation.

K.W. Pic<:~ glacea (whi-re spruce), seedling gl~owth. water
relations, wilting, [Picca abies, Pinus sylvestris).

345. Heeker, V.K.
Central

1949.
Rocky

Reproduction of Engelmann spruce in the
Mountains. Colorado State Univ., M.Se. Thesis.

346. Minore, D. 1968. Effects of artificial flooding on seedling
survival ~nd gro~h of six northwestern tree species. U.S.
Dept. Agric .• Pacific northwest Forest and Range Experiment
Statio:1. ,'{es. Note P:1W-92. 12 pp.

Seedlings of several species, il!cluding lodgepole pine
Here inundated in tanks for various lengths of time in
both l:inter- and SUi·m,leI'. W':'nter flooding for 1-4 '..-eek:::.
severely injuI'f':d only Douglas fil,. Sur:lliler flooding for
11-8 weeks caused. high mortality in all species. Hany
pine wu'c jlldgcd flood tolerant, Douglas fir cxtreoely
intol£,rant.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine). Pseudotstu~a menziesii
(Douglas fir), artificial regency·ation. flooding, 1>l.mtill&,
seedli,g mortality.

347 . Ue\~ton, IL 1964. Seedling survival and vegetative compC'tit ion.
In: Westcl.·n Reforestation l Hestf:!rn Forestry and Con~ervation

Assoc., Proc. Western Reforestation Co-ordinating COr.w.littce,
Annual Rept., 1964. pp. 39-42.

Discusses for seedlings in general , the relationships
between seedlings and their associates and strives to
illustrate! how tht:: llldnipulation of ve&etat:i.on may have
a substantial influence on the severity of habitat.
These relationships involve moisture consumption,
influence on soil and air temperatures near the sw'Iace.
light interception. and phenology and growth habit.
Each are discussed s~paratcly and interact:ions considered.
~luch of competition effect is avoided by prompt restock
ing OJ' use of selective herbicides.

K. \-1. arti.ficial regenerat ion, hel-'bicides, light interception,
plantinc, soil moisture. vegetative competition.
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348. Nienstaedt, H. 1958. Receptivity of female strobili of white
spruce. Forest Science 4:110-115.

Female strobili of Wisconsin white spruce were studied.
Results indicate that white spruce strobili are receptive
during a period of 3-5 days. Pollen shedding coincides
fairly well to receiptivity. Weather conditions during
period of pollinat ion are very important ':'0 determining
size of natural seed crop.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), pollen production, seed
crop.

349. Noble, D.L. 1972. Effects of soil type and watering on germination,
survival, and growth of Engelmann spruce - a greenhouse study.
U.S. Dept. Agric .• Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station Res. Hote R11-216. 4 pp.

Watering treatment affected both germination and survival;
soil type affected survival only. Root elongation was
significantly differer.t between soils with adequate water,
but top height and total plant dry weight were no~ signifi
cantly related to either soils or watering t~eatme~t.

K.W. preea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial regenera
tion, germination, greenhouses, irrigation, seedling
growth, seedling survival, soil.

350. Noble, D.L. 1973. Age of Engelmann spruce seedlings affects ability
to withstand low temperature: a greenhouse study. U.S. Dept.
Agric., Rocky Hountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,
Res. Note R1~-232. 4 pp.

Spruce seedlings were exposed to 50, 150 , and 2Sor cold
treatments at 6 development stages - 2 weeks through 12
weeks at 2 week intervals. All seedlings survived the
2s

o
r, but no seedlings survived the sOr. At lSor, few

seedlings 2-8 weeks old survived, but most seedlings
10-12 weeks old survived. No correlation could be found
between cold resistance and ~oisture content.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial regeneration,
cold hardiness, greenhouse, seedling age, seedling moisture,
seedling survival, temperature.

351. Patten, D.T. 1963. Light and temperature influence on Engelmann
spruce seed germination and subalpine forest advance. Ecology
411:817-818.
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Lodgepol~ pine has an optimum germinat:ion tenperature of
o 0 0

77 r ilnd I:ngelmann spruce of between 70 r ilnd 80 r. For
Engelmann spruce. gernination was inhibited below 35°F.
At 45_50

o r g~:'minatioll st:arted lat:er t:han optimum.
Germina~io~ yercentagc at 3S

or. and 35-500 F was consider
ably r.igh2r when illuoinated. HOl,ever. light is relatively
unic,portant at eptil:lum t:eoperatures.

K.H. Picea engell:lannH (Engelnann srruce). Pinus centerta
(lodgepole pine). gcroination. gernination temperature,
insolation. seed, succession, temperature.

352. Payne, L.A. 1960. Studies in forest pathology. XXIL Nu~rient

defici~nelp.s and c)imatjc factors causing low volume production
and active deterioration in white s!",rllce. Canada, Dept.
Agriculture. forest Biology Div .• ?ubl. 1067. 24 pp.

Summarizes a study of edaphic and climatic factors associated
with cl~"tcrioration a!1d 10'" volUr.le grow-.. h of ;.,'hitc st.puce in
Quebec. 133 plots were established to study variations in
environr.l::mt and tl'ce health. Results :;;howed soil temperature'
had no purt in the deterioration 3nd uortality ob~lrved.

Poor gro·....-ch Has found to be :r'elated tC' quite st<'lble soil
charactel'i~tics while deterio:r'ation and mnr"tality \.:'.;r'C

associated '.lit:h extended per~ods of 1m: rainfall. The
degrEe of deterim'ation was r'elatcd t('l the depth ar-a ext:C:1t
of rO.:lting. Application of the deficif"rl"t minerals l'roduced
improvcr.lents in gro~~h and in d~ught rc~istance.

K. W. Pieca glo:Jca (white spruce). climate, drought resi stance ~

r,rowt'h, mortality, nutrient: deficiency, volume growth.

353. Ph~lps. V.H. 1JG7. 1I0H much spruce seed next
rorestry~ Forest Research Lab, Victoria.

year?
1'imber

Canada. Dept.
Talks 24.

Outlines morl-'hological characteristics of spruce bur~. which
enable pred";'ction of cone crops the fall before "the COlles
l~tU:r'e. Reliable prediction needs periodic re-exaMina"tion.

K. W. Picca glauca ('.·..hite spruce). Pieea maT'iana (black
spruce). cone crop.

254. Place. I.C.II. J953. The influence of seedbed conditioll".: on the
regcneratiop of spruce and balsam fir. Yale University, Ph.D.
Thesis. 267 pp.

355. Place. I.C.H. 1955. The influence
tion of spruce aud balsam fir.
117. 87 pp.

of seedbed conditions on regenera
Canada. rorestry Eri,nch, Bull.
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Reports effects of various natural seedbeds on the germina
tion and ~arly growth of red, ~hite and black spruce and
balsam fir in New Bruns\~ick. Especially relevant are
sections dealing with the effect of seedbed on seedling
establishment and the effect of seedbed treatment on
germination and seedling growth. A review of literature
is included.

K.'vl. Picea glauca (white spruce), germination, regeneration.
root gl'owth, seedbed, seedling grcwth, silviculture,
soil moisture, vegetative competition.

356. Prochnau, A.E. 1960. E.P. 1159 - Seed production of spruce in
relation to its morphological characteristics (spruce-alpine
fir type). B.C. rorest Research Review. pp. 13-111-

Ho relationship was found to exist betwe€:n tree morphology
and sDed production. Also reported 1956 - p. 15, 1957 
p. 17, 1958 - pp. 17-18, 1959 - p. 25.

K.W. regeneration, seed production, tree morphology.

357. Proc!mau, A.I:. 1960. C.P, 460 - Seed production of conifers. in
r'clation to climate in the central interior of Brit-ish Columbia.
B.C. Lorest Research Review. p. 14.

Attempts to deter'mine a relationship hetHeen climate and
seed production of white spruce. .A, relationship betHeen
temperature at the time of bud differentiation and
following years! cone crop seems to exist. Also reported
1956 - p. 15, 1957 - p. 18, 1958 - p. 18, 1959 - pp. 25-26.

K.H. climate, cone crop, regeneration, seed production.

358. Reineke, L.H. 1941. Fruiting of ten year old conifers. U.S. Dept.
Agric .• Northeastern Forest Lxperiment Statioll. Tech. Note 47.
3 pp. (Abstr. F.A. 1.J:226).

Gives data on cone pr0duction in relation to tree height
for young white spruce. red pine and eastern white pine
grown in pl<Jntations.

K.H. Picea gl<Jucn (white spruce), cone production, tree height.

359. Revel, J. 1969. Larly prediction of a white spruce
the Prince George Forest District. April, 1968.
Research Review. pp. 110-112.

seed crop jn

B.C. Fore:;t
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Describes process of prediction of good seed crop in 1968
and characteristics ~r seed trees at Lhat ~irne. Suggests
that method of fcreeas iog seed crops should be continued
on a limited scale for seve~al years in order to assess
its usertl1ness in planning cone collections and selecting
areas to be allowed to r~generate naturally.

K.W. Picca glnuca (white spruce). cone crops. regeneration,
seed produ~tion. s~ed tre~s.

360. Revel, J. 1970.
in the North
p. 21.

E.P. 675 - Cone and seed maturity on white spruce
Central Interior. B.C. Forest Research Review.

The objectives of this study were to deLermine the pattern
of cone and seed taatlil'.:ltion in selecTed white spruce stands.
and find more rel'able field indices for determining cone
and sc~d naturity in th~ field. It was found that germina
tion or s~ed gathered early in the sea£on wa5 less than
that ?,athc.~"ed at a later date. Also repor'tcd 1969 -
pp. 23-2/-1.

K.W. Picca p,lduca (~hite spruce), cone maturity, germination.
seed. se~( t~turity, ced proJection.

3£.1. Roche, L. 196'1. E. n. 610 - Photopcl"·iodic responsc in white and
Engelmann spruce. B.C. forest Research Review. pp. 31-33.

Evaluates tile georraphic variation in photoperiodic
response of 13 provcn';llces of interior spruce. Also
reported 1963 - p. 23.

K.~l. Picca engelmannii (r.ngelmann r;;pruce). Piceu glauca
(Hhitc ~pruce), photoperiod, prOvenance.

362. Roche, L. 1967. Spl~uce pl"Oveno.nce research in British Columbia.
In: Proe. 10th lleet.ine of the Committ:ee on forest Tree
Breeding in Canada, 1966, part 2. pp. 107-121.

Reports thr~e separate rxperiment:s: 1) geographic variation
in spruce co~~ scale TllO!'ptlology, :n geographic variation
in whj t:e and E:nge1.P.k.lJrl t:j1.'Uce s('~dlings in d coastal nursery,
and 3) varwt icu in embryo devel "tJment in diverse spruce
prcvenances and its effect on germination 1>chavioul~ and
early grouth.

K.W. Picca r-lrmca (wl,it'" f"f'T'ucc). Picea enr,elliiLlnnii
(Engelmann s}-T'uee) • .:11"'t i fida] rcgcneriltion, climate.
g(;rmillation, pro-Jemlllce. 5l.:eJllng gr'o·,.,th, ~cedling

mort:a litY.
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363. Roe. E.1. 19116. Lxtended pCI'iods of seedfall of white spruce
and balsam fir. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Lake States Forest
Experiment Station, Tech. Note 261.

Seed collections were made until mid-1lo·...ember and then
not until -rhe following llay. There was more balsal:1 seed
thon white spruce in the May collection. The COl~se

of seed dispersal is tabulated. Results show about 7/8
of the white spruce seed had faJ len by late OC1:ober. hut
only 1/2 the balsam seed had. Seedfall for both species
was complete by mid-June.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce). seed, seed dispersal,
seedfall. [Abies balsameaJ.

u.s.
Tech.

364. Roc, E.I. 1952. Seed production of a white spruce tree.
Dept. Agric., Lake States Forest Experimen Station,
Uote 373. 1 p.

White spruce produces good cone crops at irregular intervals
from 2-6 yC'ars. Average productio.l 0= viable seed per c~ne

ror .:l lSI! dbh. tree 75 years old growing in Minnesota \-:as
22.8 seeds. T01:a1 ccne prodt:ctior. ".;as 11,8711 with a tot:al
yield at" 271,000 viable ~eeds, dbou~ 1 lb of cO~kercial

clean seed.

K.W. Picca Rlauca (white spruce). cone production. seed
production.

365. Roeser, J. Jr. 1932. Transpiration
and the problem of heat injury.

capacity o£ coniferous seedlings
J. For. 30(4):3B1-395.

Tests were made to chack earlier results of experiments
dealing loIith the effect of cOr.Jbined lleat and drying. and
the effect of moisture available to roots in relation t:o
resistance to heat. The later tests study.. a) resistance
to stem injury from contact with a superheated soil suC'fac>;
Iground level construction', and b) transpiration eapaciti~s

of various species under different dc.:grecs of heat exposure.
Results show that under nO~dl tereperature exposure, lodge
pole an1 spruce seedling~ transpire ~re freely than
western yellow pine and Douglas fir in the first ye3r of
growth. In low te~pcraturcs and high humidity. spruce
and Douglas fir proved morc cfficieu1: in their usc of
water. It appears that lIestel"'n yellow pine is ",ore quickly
stimulated to increase transpiration under conditions of
extr~fae exposure than other species.
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c) IHFLUEHCES OF FACTORS III THE NATURAL ENVIROlmEllT, cont1d.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodgepole pine), Pseudotsuga menziesil (Dougla fir),
heat injury, heat resistance, seedling damage,
transpiration capacity, [Pinus ponderosaJ,

366. Roeser, J. Jr.
conifers.

1940. The NateI' requirement for Rocky f-lountain
J. For. 38:211-26.

Seedlings of 6 species ,'ere gro\'m in cQlltainel'S for tcn
y~ars and supplied with water at regular intervals.
Greatest water loss per day was recorded for Engelmann
spruce, followed by Douglas fir, pinon pine, ponderosa
pine and limber pine. Engelmann spruce is one of the
best cfficic~t trees tested.

K.W. Picea en::;':!lmannii (F.ngelmann spruce), Pseudotsuga menziesii
(Douglas fir), irrigation, seedling growth, water use,
[Pinus spp.J.

367. Rowe, J.S. 1953. Viahle seeds on whit:: spruce trees in midsummer.
Car:ada, foresTry Branch, Forest Res.earch Division, Silv.
Leaflet 99. 2 pp.

Hhite sprlice is able to retain a sM.all ~,roportion of
seeds in cones 'dhich persist for t~e better part of a
year. Fire can serve as a stimulus for the :,clease of
this seed.

K.W. Picca glauca (whit p spruce), cones, fire, seed, seediall.

368. Shirley, H.L. 1936. Lethal high temperatures for conifers and the
cooling effect of tl'cJnspiration. Jour. Agric. Res. 53: 239
258.

From tests of various speciE's 1-4 years of age including:
i'lhitG- spruce, it CAn be concluded that resistance to
excessive heat increases Hith incr~asirlg age and increasing
size or mass of plant. Tops are more resistant than roots.
With 2 hour exp~sure, the maximu":! temperature needles can
stand is 49

0
C. wllile temperatures of up to 44. 3

0
C do not

cause se'lcrc damage to tops in expOf,ures up to 5 hours
duration. Damage may pesult to roots in this time.
External kiJ ling tempepa.ture is higher in dry air than
moist air. (54 C at 15% r.h. v.s. 50

0 e at 05% I'.h.).
Cooling effect of transpiration was probably crucial in
this. White spruce excelled in its ability to recover
from heat injury.

J(. W. Pice.:! glauca ( white spruce), air temperature, drnugllt,
relative hUHliclity, seedling mortality, [Pinus bank:-;iana.
Pinus st!"oJJus. Pinus fiylvef;tl'is].
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c) I1lFLUEIlCES OF F/ICTORS IN THE JlATURAL ENVIRONMENT, cont'd.

369. Shirley, H.L. 1943. Is tolerance the =apaciry to endure shade.
J. For. 41:339-345.

Survival of "'hit:e spruce and various pine species under
forest canopies and their rank in t:he successional
series are dependent: p~imarily upon shade tolerance
which has been defined as the ability of seedlings to
survive in light of low intensity. Relative shade
tolerance can be tested by determining the number of
years (or months) seedlings will survive when exposed
to 2-8% of total sunlight.

K. H. Picea glauca (white spruce), regeneration. seedling
survival, shade tolerance, succession, [Pinus sp.].

370. Stoeckeler. J.H, 1938, Soil adaptability of white spruce. J. For.
36:1145-1147,

White spruce commonly occurs in Slightly to moderately
acid soils with good moisture relations. Earlier studies
of soU requirements $ho\o,'ed the trees 1:0 be found on
soils with silt anc clay con'tcnt of 25\, pH of 5.2, and
total nitrogen con"ten"t of 0.257. The species has dlso
been fouucl in moderately calcnreous soils. The writel~

analysed two soil profiles, both of which show rath2I'
high pH and calcareous nat:ure of lower soil. It: appears
t:hat white spru~e is more li~e-toleran"t than previously
supposed.

K.W. Picea glauca (~hite spruce). lime tolerance. soil
adaptability. soil llutrients, soil pH, soil profile.

371. Tourney. J.\o1. and E.J. Necthling. 1924. Insolation
the natural regeneration of certdin conjfer-s.
School of rorestry. Bull. 11. 63 pp.

a factor in
Yale University,

372. Tunstcll, G. 1944.
rarest Service.

t;atural l'egeneration of white spruce.
Unpuh!. MS.

Canada.

373. U.S. Dep"t. Agric. 19S7. Shade is beneficial to Engelmann spruce
ini"tial seedling survival. U.S. nc~t. Agric., Intermountain
Forest dnd Range Experiment Station. Annual Rept. 1956.
pp. 6-7.
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c) InFLUEliCES or f/.CTORS III THE IIATURAL EliVIRonHElIT, con't'd.

A s udy of i-yeer-old seedlings showed Lhat heat girdling
caused hy high soil surface t~mpcraLures was responsible
for 2S to 65% of ~otal mortality. Heat girdling was
appreciably reduced by using both shades, p viding 50\
shade, in Joly and August. Shading had no noticeable
effect 01. crought losses, and differences in moisture
in the top 3 in. of soil on shaded and unshaded seedbeds
Here it:sif,nificant because of frequent and Nell distributed
summez' rains. 1-1.ol'tality from soil movement caused by
heaVy summer rajns was next in importance. Weeding had
no ~i&niiicant effect on survival.

K.W. Picea cor-elmannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial regenera
tion, ~at-girdling. nurseries. planting. seedling
mOJ'tali ty. shading. soil moisture. 5012 temperature.
weeding.

374. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1962. Photosyn~hesis of spruce seedlings favou~ed

by partial shade. U.S. Dept. hgl'ic .• I\o.-;ky !Iountain forest
and Range:: ExpC'!" ':'ment Statioll. Annual Rept. 1961. pp. 26-27.

Thrcl.l-year··olrl :t:ng:elmann spruce:! seedlings were eXi)Qsed
to ~hrpe light conditions: full sun, partial shade. full
shad(~. ResulTs suggest thn. the op1:imum light intcnsitic:!s
were between 3.000 and 12.000 foo1: candJes for all shade
treatnen .... s in Cnly and Septcmb~r. '\lith a hig~er optimum
in ~eptembcr thun June. In September. seedlings under
full !lun assimilated CO2 slowest at all light intensities,
while lhos~ under partial $bade assimilated CO 2 the
faste::;t.

K.'r1. ric~ CIl8p.llKlnnii (Engelm... nn spruce), light intensity.
light requirement, plantinr.. photosynthesis, seedling
groHth, shade.

375. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1963. Photosynthesis of sprUCe seedlings
favoured by partial shade. U.S. Dept. Agric •• Rocky llountain
forest and Range L:..perinp.'lt Station. Annual Rept. 1962. pp. 26-27.

Three year old sccdlincs of EnEelr.lann spruce were grovn in
pots unc1cr 3 liehl conditions end 'then subjected to various
light int.:-nshies. 1t1: 3000 ft. candl es. seedlings gro....'TI

under par-tial sha<:!e took up CO
2

fastest and ~eedlings grO\ffi
in full liz.ht took UJ.' least. lI.t 1500 foot candles. seed-
lings grmm under full shade 'took up mo~L. At 12.000 ft.
candl.:~. seedline.s grown undto1' full shade took up least.
Optir.lUm jntcnsities WA:re hct'r,C'f'n 3000 and 12,000 ft.
cauales in bon J:.l1y antI .,>f"!p-. for all shade tl~catm~nts,

and orti",um I:as higher ill Scpte::mbcr th~n in June.

-
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c) INfLUENCES Of fACTORS III THE NATURAL ENVIROtIMENT ~ cant 'd.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), insolation,
light intensity, phoLosynthesis. shading.

responsible for winter
Dept. Agric .• Rocky
Station. Annual Rept.

Dehydration not
seedlings. U.S.
Range Experiment

Dept. Agric. 1968.
mortality of spruce
Mountain forest and
1967. p. 37.

Seedlings of Engelmann spruce have a high over-winter
mortality when not shaded during summer months. Experi
ments have shown that water stress alone was not responsible
for high winter nortality. Potted seedlings survived a
foliage water deficit of up to 58\.

376. U.S.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (~ngelrnann spruce). a~tificial

rcgener~tion. dehydration. planting. ~eedling

mortaliTy .

•
377. U. S. Dept. Agric. 1971. Environi.lent factors greatly influence

Engelmann spruce establishment and survival. U.S. Dept. Agric .•
Rocky Mountain forest and Ranee Experiment Station~ Annual Rept.
1970. p. 4.

Presents summaries of 3 studies on Engelmann spruce.
Results indicate that precipitation is a critical
factor for seedling survival. At least 1 inch of
ravourably distribuLed prccipi'tatioll is needed
monthly for survival in significallt nuMbers. Seed
lings can withstand very high moisture stress but
drought is probably not a cau~e of heavy mortality
in spruce plantations. At a waLeI' deficit ~f 10%
or less) apparent photosynthesis is at the maximum
rute and dark respiration at 5~-100% of maximum.
l'rom this point. both figures recede to minimum
rates for both processes at 20% water deficIt.

K. W. Picca engelmannii (Engelmann spruce). artificial
regeneration. drought, photosynthesis. planting.
precipitation) seeding mortality.

378. \lagg. J.W.B. 1962. !lotes on food
white spruce forest. Canada.
Branch. lUmeo. Alberta 62-11.

habi ts of small
Dept. fares lry.

14 pp.

mamr.k11z of the
forest Research

Peromyscus maniculatus and Clethrionomy~ f;appcri showed
a daily naximun seed consumption at lodgepole pine of
about 1000 seeds and of white spruce of 2000 seeds.
Meadow voles) lHcl~otus :::p. readily atp lodgepole pine
and white spruce seedlings aft~r germination) as did
Cleth~iono~ys gapperi.
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c) IllrLUEtlCES or FACTORS IN TilE NATURAL I:NVIRONMElIT, cont'd.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), mice, seed. seed
consumpti0n. seedlings, voles.

379. Waldron, R.M. 1962. White spruce gro~~h in relation to environ
ment. Canada, Dept. Forestry. Forest kcscarch Lab, Manitoba,
Himen '·lan.-Sask. 62-11. 99 pp.

White spruc~ sap1ines, about fo~teen-years-oldand
seven ft. tall were cxuoined on three plots. Infor~a

tion was obtained on various Climatic factors. and
terminal gro~h measurements ~ere taken at various
intervals du~;ng a five-year period. Initiation of
terminal growth appeared related to both mean air
temperature prior to groHth anci dey length. Total
growth apPt:!ared r~l.1.tcd to climatic condHions
during previous and curren~ growing seasons. There
was a defh,jte cOrTcl.:ltion bc~ween nigh~ growth and
minimum air te~peratu~e. This was acco~pan~ed by
a less definite rel...~ionship bet\Jl;~en day growth and
maximun air temperatUl·e.

K.\]. Pice.: glauca (\-:hite spruce), cliT:lc:!te. grol:th. growth
incr~ment, phenology, ~oil temperature, temperature.

380. Waldron, R.I·I. 1965. AnnUi'll cone crops of Htlit:e spruce in
Saskatche"..an and l'lanitoba, 1923-19G". Canada, Dept:. rorestry,
fares'! R€:search Branch, Himeo 65-1'15-11. 34 pp.

During 27 years ot observation thel~e were 2 years 1-.'it11
heavy Cl~OPS, 11 years ;..-ith m'.:diurn crops, 12 years with
light crops and 2 years with nil crops. The longest
interval without: a moderate or heavy cor.e crop was
4 years. Scal'ification can be carr-ieel out annually
since mechanically prepared seedbeds remain suitable
for germination for up to 5 years and even in ligh1:
cone crops years, sufficicnL seed will fall in some
stands ~o result in ~O-60% stocking.

K.W. Pjeec3 gJiluca (Hhite spruce), cone crop, regeneration,
scarification, s~ed production, seedbed, s~cdfall.

381 . ~~aldron, R. H. 1DuS _ Cone production and scedfall in a mature
white spruce stend. Forestry Chronicle 41(3):314-329.

Dominant dnd co-do;,inant trees in !·li:lOitOba pr'Oduce heavier
cone crops and produce ther,! more freely than intermediat.es.
Intermediat£'~ produced heavier and more fl'uquent cone
crops than released trees. Seedfall varied in period of
study fror:l 10, OOO/aer'e to 5,625,000/..:cre. S«ed soundlless
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c) INFLUEUCES OF FACTORS IN TilE NATURAL EIlVIROm~EUT, cont'd.

was highest in years of heavy seedfall and lowest in
years of light or nil seedfall. Seedfall generally
begins in early August with peak seed£all occurring
in late A~f.ust or early September. Air temperature.
insolation, and precipitation, however, playa
strong determining role in this. Early and late
falling seed was not as sound as that which fell
during the period of peak seedfall.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), climate, cone crop,
seed viability, sccdfall.

382. Werner, R.A.
interior

1954. White spruce seed loss caused by insects in
Alaska. Canadian Entomologist 96(11):1462-1464.

Cone COllections ~ere made annually when seeds were
fully developed but undisperscd. The cones and seeds
were dissected and examined for insect danage. Results
showed six species of insects that damaged the cones
and seeds (each is named and type of damage each causes
is described). Damage occurred pr~ncipally in one
year of the five year study. A nell seed and cone
insect was recorded for the first time from Alas}.a.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), cones. insect damace,
seed.

383. Zasada, J.e. 1971. Frost damage to white spruce cones in interior
Alaska. U.S. Dept. Agric., Pacific J10rthwest Forest and
Range Experiment Station, Pes. Uote PlIH-149. 7 pp.

Cone and seed production is examined for sev~ral white
spruce stands in Alaska after a late ~lay frost killed
or damaged developing conelets. In vicw of the in-
frequent good seed years of this species, such phenomeua
are potentially seriou~.

K.W. Picea t~auca (white spruce). cone production, fros~

damage. regeneration, seed production.

384. Zasada, J.e. and L.A. Viel'cck. 1970. White spruce cone and seed
production in interior Alaska, 1957-1968. U.S. Dept. Agric .•
Pacific Nortbwest Forest and Range Lxperjment Station, Res.
Note PllW-129. 11 pp.

Lsti~ates of secdfall per acre. se~d dispersal over time,
cone production by individual trees, numb~r of seeds per
cone and per tree and cone crop ratings drc r~portcd from
white spruce stands in interior Alil3ka. Observations show
that ve~l g~oj seed years may be scr~rated by at l~ast

10-12 years, although, during this interval, individual
stand~ m.:ly produce frUIT! one to SCVCl'ul fair or good cone
crops.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). cone crop, regeneration,
seed crop, seed dispersal, seed production. seedfall.
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III. ARTIFICIAL P.I:GENERATlOt:

Ar~ificial regeneraLion is regarded as re-establishment of forest

cover by direct intervention 0= mar-, through direct seeding or by

planting of young ~rees.
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A. SEED COLLECTION AND HANDLING

This section deals with all aspects of artificial regeneration

specifically concerned with seed prior to sowing.
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i) SEED COLLECTlllG, SELECT :J;G, AlID GAADIIlG

Seed to be used either in nurseries for the production of growing

stock or the =ield for direct sowing is subjected initially to various

procedures. Cones may simply be collected and all seed extracted for

use. or more selective procedures such as size grading may be used.

The papers in this section deal principally with the outcome 0= such

selective measures, primarily w~th respect to germination and seedling

growth. The influences of the physical process of ha~dlin& the seeds

during selection and grading is also explored by some papers. In

addition. several papers concerning seed tree selection criteria for

white spruce are included.
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i) SEED COLLECTING. SELI:CTION, AND GRADInG, cont'd.

385. Anon. 1956. Seed collection. Special supplement to Forestry
Chronicle, March 1950. pp. 35-47.

Data presented from all provinces of Canada for: species
collected and amounts needed; perioc:1ici-r.y of seed crops;
extraction of scC'd from cones; cle"lning of seed; prepara
tion of hardwood seed; storage; and longevity of seed of
different species.

K.W. seed, seed extraction, seed production, seed storage.

386. Allen, G.S. 1958.
tion behaviour
34(3),283-298.

Factors affecting the viability and germina
of coniferous seed. III. Forestry Chronicle

387.

The processing of 5ecds and their extraction from cones
in nurseries has been found "to be a partial cause of
erratic g~cmi~ation rates. Various treatments on seeds
of, among other species, Picea glauca and Abies
lasiocarpa ~re tested by determining post-treatment
germination. Extensive results are given and a discussi0n
is included.

K. \~. Abies Jasiocarna (subalpine fir), Picca glauca
(Hhite s.pruce)', germination, seed treatment, seeds,
stratification.

Bates, C.G. 1930. The production, extraction and germination
of lodgepole pine seed. U.S. Dept. Agric., Tech. Bull. 191.
92 pp.

Seed production of lodgepole pine in two localities was
studied over a period of ten years. Rosults showed that
the production of seed hy lodeepole pine is zreatcr than
that of "lestcrn yellow pine and Douglas fir in the areas
studied. Different vurieties of pine appeared to germinate
faster than others, but when a selected group of siMilar
quality seeds all from the same locality was studied, no
differences were observed. However, seeds of different
localities showed varia1:ion in speed of germination.
Recommendations arc made that seed be taken from the
locality in Vlhich it is expcc1:ed seeding on planting
will take place.

K. W. Pinus contort a (lodgepole nine), gcrJTIination, seed
extraction, seed produc1:ion, [Pseudotsuga menziesii
Pinus pondeT·osa].
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i} SEED COLLECTIIlG, SELECTION, AND GRADING, cont'd.

388. Burgar, R.J. 1964. The effects of seed
and initial growLh in white spruce.
40(1 h 93-97.

on g~rmination, survival
Forestry Chronicle

The larger the white spruce seed, the larger will be
the resultant seedling, after the first season's growth.
How~ver. seed size affects neither the germination nor
the survival rate in this species.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), germination, regeneration,
seed size, seedling growth, seedling survival.

389. Kiss, G.K. 1967. E.P. 670 - A programme for producing genetically
improved seed of interior spruces. B.C. forest Service E.P.
670. Unpubl. Rept. 17 pp.

Since natural regeneration of spruce in the B.C. interior
is very unreliable. supplementary artificial regeneration
is absolutely necessary, despite i~s cost. The need for
seedlings is suc~ that even culls are grown for an additional
year and plan~ed out. This paper puts forward a scheme by
which genetically imp~ved seed of white spruce and
Engelmann spruce will be available in commercial quantities
as soon as possible.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). Plcea engelmannii
Engelmann spruce}. ar ificial reger.eration. genetic
improvement. nurseries. planting. seed selection.
seedlings.

390. Kiss, G.K. 1971. An approach to the improvement of the white and
Engelmann spruce complexes of British Columbia. In: ?roc.
12th Meeting of the Committee on Forest Tree Breeding in
Canada. 1970. Part 2, ed. E.K. ~Iorgenstern. pp. 151-152.

Outlines project. the main objective of which is the
production at the earliest possible date. of genetically
improved seed of white and Engelmann spruces in co~ercial

quantities.

K.W. Pieea enr,cl~nnii (£~gelrnann spruce). Pieea glauea
(white spruce). arti=ici~l regeneration. seed production,
seeding.

391. Kiss. G.K. 1972. E.P.
for seed orchards.

&70 - Selection of white and Engelmann spruce
B.C. forest Research Review. pp. 20-21.
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i) SEED COLLECTING 1 SELECTION 1 AlID GRADIIlG. cont 'd.

Continuing series of progress reports describing establish
neot and management of a study to select phenotypically
superior trees from natural stands and breed '-hem, and to
establish a Picetum containing exotic spruces. Also
reported 1969 - pp. 46-47, 1970 - p. 43. 197:1 - pp. 36-38.

K.W. Pjcea enfel~nnii (Engelnann sp~ce). Picca glauca
(white spruce). seed ol'Chards, seed production, seed
selection.

392. Kiss, G.K. lQ72. Selecting spruce for seed orchards. In: White
spruce, the ecology of a nort:h~rn resource. Canada, rorest:ry
Service, Ilorthern Forest Research Centre. Alberta. Info.
Rept. ilOR-X-40. pp. lIO-IIiI.

Descrihc5 a tree improvement program developed by "the B.C.
rores"t Serdce for white and LI,gelmann spruce in t:he
interior of British Columbia. In the prulJ.!"am, above
average trees a1'0 selected in wild stand.j, and grafted
clones are established in seed orch~rds. Each ~ee is
progeTly-tested. Progress "to date is d~scribed.

K.W. Picca enr.elm~nnii (Engelmann spruce), Picca p,lauca
(whi tc r:pruce), seed t1rchal'ds, seed prodU'C'tion. seed
selection. tree Improvenent.

393. IHenstaedt, H. and J. P. King.
in Picca glauca (lloench)
growth gains. Froe. 2nd
Washington, D.C., 19G9.

1969. Breeding fo~ delayed budbr~ak

Voss - potential frost avoidance and
W~rld Consult. ror~~t Tree Breeding,
1:61-80.

1'01" northern Wisconsin, selection and breeding of the (wa
latest flushing cones would increase frost avoidance by
43%. SimuHaneou~ selection for rapid groh'th could also
be made.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). breeding, frost damage.
nurseries, seedling growth.

39~ . Rohmeder. E. 1939. [The r('l<1tivc 17'0wth of younr. trees raised from
different sizes af seeu. ] rorst...,iss{"nsciJaftliches Centralbla II
61:43-59. (Al;str. r.A. 1:89).

The influ,_nce of size of seed on V"'0wth of 3 year old spruce
seedling5 was pronounced in only a few seedlings. Hereditary
factors appear to be much mOY'E: important than seed size.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), artificial rcgcn~ration. seed size,
seedling gI'm..th.
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i) SEED COLLeCTING, SELECTIO:l. MID GRADll~G. cont I d.

395. Rohmeder, E. and C.Y. Chen. 1939. lGemination tests with spruce
seeds of diff~l'en1: sizes. ] Forstwissenschaftliches Cen"tr<1l.blatt
61:177-18~. (Abstr. F.A. 1:89).

tlo essenti::!.l Gifference~ c.ould be detected between the
germination of seeds of different sizes collected from the
same tree either' in the zame or in different seed years.
except ~nat occasionally the gcrminutio~ of large seed was
infC'rior and somewhat slo....'cr.

K. W. Picca 5p. (spruce). gel'mination, seed si;;e.

396. Schell, G. 1960. [The effect of speed of germinution in seeds
of di~fcrent S)ZC on general vigour of spruce seedlings.]
Allgemeine forst-und-Jagdzcitung 131(2):34-37. (Abstr. F.A.
21,396).

Spruce ~eed of good quality was graded into 6 size classes
and allowed to germinate. Germinated seeds \,'crr: tLcn
plantcc' out in seven groups according to sp~ed of ge:;l."''inina
tion. Spe~d of germi~ation and survival rate increased
with seed SiZE; and survival rate increased, indepcr:dent:ly
of S<1:e:c size .dth speed of gemination. ~:t:an weigL! and
hc;ght of pIcnt aft:er 1 and 3 years were correlated wi~h

seed size. hut no~. \lith speed of germination.

K.W. Picea sp. (~pruce). gemination, seed gl~dding, seed
size, seedling growth, seedling survival.

397. Teich, A.H. 1971. Research on the genetic basis of Ilhite spruce
iJ:lprovf;ment. pp.ta';/awa, 1968-1970. In: ?roc. 12th ~leeting

of the Committee on Forest Tree Breeding in Canada, :1 970,
Part 2, cd. L.K. Morgenstern. pp. 95-99.

Reports progl'css in whi te spruce research at Petauawa,
including analyses of provenance. experil~~nts, identi
fication ar.d "'ecoI!1f'lendutions of superior seed SO\lrCeS,

analy~es of single tree FPOgeny tests. and u cost benefit
study of white sp=-uce !mproveclent.

K.W. Picca r,lauc~ (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
breeding, germination. nurseries, seed source, spacing,
temperature.

398. Vicent, G. 1939. [The variahility of conifer seeds and of plants
raised from the;:n.] forst\,-issenscha.:ftliches Cen'tralblat..t 61:
250-255. (Abstr. F.A. 1:89).
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i) SEED COLLECTIUG, SELECTlml, AND GRADIUG, cont'd.

Seedling size in Czechoslovakian spruce and fir in initial
stages of growth is directly affected by ~ced weight. Seeds
from the middle portions of cones give largest seedlings.
Both spruce and fir produced their heaviest seeds at 60-100
years. In spruce, cone lengLh, seed weight and initial
stature of the progeny all decreased with increasing eleva
tion of the seed bearers above sea level.

K. W. Picea abies (llorway spruce), seed size. seedling growth,
seedling size.

399. Wagg, J.W.B. 1962. Viability of whiLe spruce seed from squirrel
cut cones. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Branch,
Mimeo Albe~ta 62-9. 22 pp.

Cones taken from caches of red squirrels showed slighLly
gre~ter germination than seed collcc~ed from cones on
trees. Thus, such caches may be used as a good source
of white spruce seed.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
cone caches, germina~ion, seed collecting, seed viability,
squirrels.
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ii) SEED STORAGE

The influences of seed storage upon germination, germinative

energy, and post germination seedling groWLh are reported by papers

in this section. Factors of seed storage which are investigated are

principally duration and temperature.
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ii) SELD STORAGE, cont'd.

400. Ahola. V.K.
seed. ]

[ihe duration of gerrninability in pine and spruce
~letsgt. Aikak 1951(2/3):47-48. (Abst.t,. r.A. 14:42).

Tests on stored pine and spruce seed showed that: seed
having a germination of 85-95% when fre~h can. under
scaled storage, retain a satisfact~l~ level of viability
fot" 10-15 years; resin 8caJed bottles are better than
cans; and seeds ..dth an initial gel'mination bclO\I 801'6
and any seed, however good, not in air tight storage
should be used within 2-3 years.

K.W. Picea sp (spruce), Pinus sp. (pi~e)~ germination,
seed storage, seed viability.

1101. Allen, G.S. lQS7. Stora§e behaviour of conifer seeds in sealed
containers hold at 0 r. 320 r and room tenperature. J. For.
55(4),278-281.

Twenty-seven seed lOLS representing 11 species, including
Picea glauca and Picea pnf,el~nnii, were stored in s~aled

vials fOl' periods of ~-7 years at temr:era~res of oOr,
32or, and fluctuating room teT:lucratu!·e. I dicatic.r.s <::!="c
that all species can bc stored· at oOr ()f' 320 r without
loss. Seed at room temperature lost all viCJuility in
5-7 years.

K.d. Picea eng':!lnannii (!:ngelT'lanu spruce), Picea glauca
(white spruce), PscudotsuJ;"a menzit::s::": (Douglas fir).
artificial regenera~ion, cedar, cold ~tcrage, fir,
germination, hemlock. larch, pine, seeds, viability.

402. Allen, G.S. and W. Bientjes. 1954. Studies on coniferou~ tree
seed at the University of British Columbia. Forestry Chr'onicle
30(2),,83-,96.

The paper describes a pretreatment and test for Douglas fir
tl~t gives rEproducible ~esulLs. Tests for seed of other
species. including Abies lasioca~pa. ~re suggested. which
have similar value. Pl.'climinary rr. ults from seed storagE;
studies arc given for several coniferous species.

K. w. Abies las i,oearpa (suhal pine fir), artificial regcnepat ion.
germina~ion, nur~eries, seed pretreatment, seed storage,
stratification.

403. Barton, L.V.
'Chompsan

1935. Storage of some coniferous
Institute Contr. 7:379-404.

seeds. Boyce
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ii) SEED STORAGE, cont'd.

Basically concerned wi~h experiments performed on pines.
However a small portion devoted to white spruce. Drying
of seeds had no effect on seed quality up to 5 years, at
which tine. excellent seedling production was obtained
under all condi~ions. Low teoperature pre-treatment was
not effective for fresher seeds or seeds stored only one
year. but becane increasingly effective with storage
and was most effective after 5 years, when it increased
gegmination ~rom 21 to 88%. Storage temperatures were
-5 C and -15 C.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). germination, seed dessication,
seed storage, sLorage temperature, stratification, [Pinus
spp.].

40~ . Bar-::on, L. V.
Thompson

1953.
Inst.

Seed storage and viabili~y.

17(2),S7-103.
Con~r. Boyce

Effects of extended s~orage under various conditions on
the viability of various plan~ and tree species including
Picea ~lauca are reported. Results show ~he advantage of
reduced mois~ure content and sealed containers. Rapid
deteriora~ion ~ook place at laboratory temperature and
at SoC in a saturated atmOsphere. High germina~ion
capacity was retained for 5 years in sealed storage at

o 0
5 C and =or 10 years or longer at -4 C.

K.W. Pic~ glauca (white spruce), germination, seed storage,
storage temp~ra~ure.

405. Cram, W.H. 1949.
spruce. In:
Head, 194'8:'"

A study of seed dormancy of white and Norway
Repor't of Forest Nursery Station, Indian
Canada Dept. Agric.

406. Gaskin, A. 1942. [Age dete~ination on seed of spruce
Forestwisscnschaftliches Centralblatt 64:1]]-117.
F.A. 4,102).

and pine.]
(Abstr.

Pine and spruce seed stored for several years germinate
more slowly than fresh seed. Various methods of determin
ing age of seed are given.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), germination, seed,
seed age.

407. Iieit, C.E. ]941. Storage of conifer seed. lkw York Ilursery Notes
10,2-3.
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ii) SELD STORAGE, contld.

Spruces are relatively intolerant of poor seed storage
conditions. Best conditions are afforded by storage in
a sealed container at 34-3Sor and an initial seed moisture
content below 8%.

K.W. Picea spp. (spruce), germination, seed moisture, seed
germination.

1108. Holmes, G.D. and G. Busze~icz. 1958.
temperature forest tree species.
19:313-322, 1155-476.

The storage of seed of
Forestry Abstracts

A complete review of literature on seed storage, treating
all species considered in this bibliography. Covered are
seed longevity in mature, factors affec~ing longevity and
keeping qualities of seed, seed storage methods. methods
of preparat ion for storage, and effect of seed storage
on viability of seed and genetic quality of plants.

K.W. germination, seed storage, seed viability, storage
methods.

409. Loebel, M. 1940. [A small experiment on the storage of conifer
seed in humus.] Forshlissenschaftliches Centralblatt 19ljO:
237-2lj2. (Abstr. F.A. 4:101).

Experiments on the storage of coniferous seed in spruce
humus and humous quartz sand from a pine stand showed that
this form of storage gave only a low germinatlo~ percent
after 10 years, and after 12-13 years, germination was
practically nil.

K.H. gel'mination, seed storage, storage r:ledia.

410. Rudolf, P.O. 1952. Low temperature seed storage for western
conifers. U.S. Dept. i\gric., Lake States forest Experiment
Station, Misc. Rept. 20. 8 pp.

Gives data on seed year frequency, and cold storage l'esults
from several pU!Jlished sources for various conifers includ
ing Picecl <'!ngelmcmni i.

K.W. Pieea engel:uannii (Engelm<J.nn spl'uce). germination, seed
production, zeed storage.

411. Schubert, G. H. 1952. Germination of v~lrioul; coniferous seeds
after cold stora~e. U.S. Dept. Agric., California forest
and Range Lxperimcmt Station. Forest Res. /fote 83. 7 pp.
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ii) SEI:D STORAGE, cont I d.

Seed of many species was stored in tins at 41 0 r for
various lengths of time. Care was taken to ensure
proper seed treatment before storage. Stratification
and germination tests were carried out after various
periods of storage. Neither Engelmann spruce nor
subalpine fir germinated after 14 years storage.
Data for all trials are tabulated.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picca englemannii
(Engelnann spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine),
germination, seed storage, stratification.

412. Schubert, G.H. 1954.
cold storage. J.

Viability of various coniferous seeds after
For. 52(6):446-447.

Seeds of many coniferous species, including Abies lasiocarpa
aod Picea engelmannii, were stored at 410r for various periods
of time, up to 21+ years. All germination tests involved
initial stratification for 60 days at 36or. Termination
tables are given for all s~ecies.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), cold storage, germination, seed
stratification, seed viability, seeds.

413. Simak, ~1. 1966.
53(2),28-30.

[Chromosome changes in aging seed.] Skogen
(A~str. F.A. 27:432).

Describes and illustrates in Norway spruce and Scots pine,
some of the commonest aberrations in chromosome behaviour
resulting from seed storage.

K.W. Picea abies (Norway spruce), Pinus sylvestris (Scots
pine), chromoso~e change, seed storage.
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iii) SEED TREATMENTS AND GERHI!IATION

The papers in this section report the effects of all methods of seed

treatment employed be~ween seed collection and sowing. Such treatments

include soaking in water or various solutions~ stratification, and other

methods to hasten germination or increase germination percent, and also

various seed coating treatThents to protect the seeds fran damage by moulds

(molding) or consumption by other organisms. All such treatmen1:s have an

effect upon germination and/or post-germination seedling growth.



iii) SEf.O TRLAT:lENT AHD GER1UIIATION, cont 'eL

11111. Anon. 1948.
Forestry

The pre-treatment of forest seed to hasten
Ab~tracts 10(2):153~158, 10(3):281-285.

germination.

f\ cmlplete revie'1 of treat:ments used in hastening
gerrJinaticn of forest: trees species. Included is
a section on the theory of seed dOT'~nancy as ..,ell as
revif't1s 0;' such t:reatmcnt:!'; as scarificdtion, s03.k:ing,
stratific<:;'l ion , and various chemical tre:ltments.

K.\L artificiaJ regeneration, germination, scarification,
seed soaking, se~ds, stratification.

415. Anon. 194B. Studies of direct seeding [in Ontario]. rorestry
Chronicle ::4(4);332.

As a result of seed coating, significantly increased
survival due to protection from fungi and insects seems
to be certain, there is some protection from mice, and
coated seeds are definitely less attractive to squirrels.
I:>:perit:ients are now in hand on thB addi"!:ion of trace
elemeiJts to the coating and choice ot fung:'c.ide. GE:rmina
tion of se~ds on the surface Df the grour.d SGems to be
impl'OVeo.. Ther.;.- also appears to be a dcfinl:-e ilK_rease
in thR life of seeds in ordindr~1 stcr.:Jge.

K.H. artificial re[,pner2-ricn, fungicides, germina-rion, ~eed

coating, seed consumption, seeding, stratification,
wildlife.

Barton. L.V.
seeds.

1930. Hastening the germination of ~ome coniferous
American Journal of Botany 17:88-116.

Prior to germination, cutting tests of the embroys of
numerou,> coniferous seeds Here conducted. The seeds
weT'C gl:t'minated at alternating tcmperatur'es, both in
ovens and outside. Results indicated a generally
favourable effect of low temperature stratification
on seed germination. Plantings made afte1' strafication
at 5

0
C fo!" t';/O months appeared to save time and produce

more complete seedling stands in the majority of cases.

K. i'/. P j fl\JS ~ontorta (lodgepole pine), gcrmir,at ion, seed,
seed treatment, stl'atificat ion, l:02mpCl'.:lture.

417. Barton, L.V. 19511. Effect of pre-soaking on dormancy of seeds.
Cont!" , Boyce Thompson lnstitute 17(7):435-438.

Seeds of various sp"!cies, including Pinus contopta llere
soa):ed in :Ufferellt ar.Jounts of tapllater at 5 and 20°C
for diff:'epem: perioJs hefore stratification. H()ne of
tlv:! tr~atm'3nts hastened germination.
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iii) SEED TREATMENT AND GERMINATION, cont'd.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), germination, seed,
seed soaking, stratification.

418. Berry, D.W.
Cregon

1952. Pumice as a medium for stratifying
Board of F01'estpy, Res. Note 5. 7 pp.

seeds.

Pumice compares favourably with sand and peat for
moistL:re holding capacity, its "Ieight is less than
a third that of sand, and it can be obtained in
relatively sterile conditions.

K.W. germination, pumice, seed, stratification, stratification
material.

419. B~ayshaw, T.C. 1953. An approach to the determination of moisture
requirements for the germination of seeds of Douglas fir,
Ponderosa pine and Engelmann spruce. U.B.C. forest Club Res.
!-lote 8. 5 pp.

Works on the question of the relationship between soil
moisture availability and germillution. Seeds ...Jere
germinated after soaking in sucrose solutions of v:1rious
osmotic pressures and corresponding ~oi5ture availability
levels. Engelmann spruce had a pocl'ly murkcd threshold
of gel'mination extending to pF values <3.9.

K.W. Picen engelrnannii (Engelmann spruce), Pseuuotsuga menziesii
(Douglas fir), germination. pF values. seed. soil moi~turc.

420. Burridge, L.a.H. and C.Jorgcnsen. 1971.
always a plus in seed germination.
288.

Wetting agents: not
Forestry Chronicle 47:286-

Describes a study designed to determine the effects of
non-ionic surfactants on tree seed germination and sub~

sequent radicle growth. Two different non-ionic surfact
ants were used to moisten seeds of eight species. The
number of seeds ....'hicl! germinated varied indirectly ;Iith
the concentration of surfactant used. An increase in
surfactant concentration dQlayed the beginning of gerlllina
tiotl and extended the time necessary fm' maximum germina
tion of several species. Picea glauca appeared quite
sensitive to the surfactants. giving diffepcnt results
for' each treatment level. Increasing sUY'fa.ctant concen
tration also reduced root radicle grO'l.'th in all species.
It is thought tha~ the surfactants may affect Hater
uptake and potassium balance. as well as nutrient
movement.
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iii) SEED TRI:Al'MEUT AIlD GERMnlATION, cont'd.

K. W. Picca glauca (uhite spruce») germination, non- ionic
surfactants, potassium, root growth, seed, wetting
agents.

421. Carlson, L.W. and J. Belcher.
seed treaTment chemicals
damping off. Bi-J'lonthly

1967. Greenhouse evaluation of
for the control of conifer seedling
Research 1:01:e5 23(6) :45-46.

-

Various fungicides were used to treat s~eds of conifer
species, including white spruce, to control damping
off. Results are tabulated. Control of damping off
in all tests was rather poor, however, such a greenhollse
test is very useful as a preliminary to actual field
testing in that it gives an indication of those ce:cmicals
that are obviously not useful.

K.N. Picea ?,lallca (·....hite spruce), damping off, fungi,
fungic:.des, germination, :;eedbed.

422. Carlson, L.W. and J. Belcher. 196~. Se:cd and
control of conifer seedling damping ofr.
Ilotes 25(1) :4-5.

soil trcatncnts for
Bi-Monthly Research

The chemicals Captan and Aras",·\ wer~ ari)licd to seeds 0-10
four conifer species, includ:ng Pic~a f13uca, and in
anoth~t' ey.perimenl:, to the soil in which they uere growing.
Effects on germination are tabuldted. Si£nificant control
of damping off tiaS achieved in all species except Picea
glauca. Possible reasons for this are given.

K.H. Piceu glauca (Hhite spruce), damping off, fungicides,
germintlt:ion.

i.l23. Carmichael, A.J. 1958. Determination of maximum air temperature
tolerated hy red pine, jack pille, white spruce and black
spruce seed at low relativ~ humidities. forestry Chronicle
34: 387-392.

Discus~es a study d~signed to deterr.line tile tolerance of
seeds of several conifers to various tcnperilture-hwJidity
cOlllbin3t.ions. A te~t cabinet was con,;;truct:cd in which
temperature and humidity could ue controlled. Results
showed that a teoper~turc of 1800 r rezultcd in a greater
reduction in nunber of seeds gCT~inated, com red with
the 1200 r and 150or. The tests indicate that high
temperatures are more damagiTlg ....hen comhined wIth lJigh
humidities and applied OVCI' a long period of time. The
~afe limits of exposuI'e for each of the four species
tested arc given.
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iii) SEED TREATl-1ErIT ..;?ID GERJU!lATIO:f ~ cO:l't 'd.

K.W. Picea glauca (whiLe spruce)~ Picea mariana (black spruce),
Pinus banksiana (jack pine), Pinus resinosa (red pine),
air temperature, exposure, eAposure tolerance, germination,
humidity, temperature tolerance.

424. Cayford, J.H. and R.M. Waldron. 1966. Storage of white spruce,
jack pine and red pine seed treated with arasan, endrin,
and aluminum flakes. Tree ?lanters Notes 77:12-16.

All Lreated seed, both depth and surface sown, except =or
surface so~~ white s?ruce, produced fewer nomal germinates
per 100 seed sow~, ~,d the reduction were 5-22%. After 1
year of storage for surface so~~ treated seed there were
somewhat f2wer nomal jack pine and red pine germinates
but 80% more no~al white spruce germinates than after no
storage.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), arasan, endrin, fungicides,
germination, pesticides, seed, seed treatment, seeding,
seeding method, [?L,us banksiana, Pinus resinosa).

-

425. Cayford, J.H. and R.N. Ha.ldron. 1967.
gemination of white spruce, jack
Chronicle 43(4):381-33u.

Effects of captan
and red pine seed.

on the
Forestry

Captan 50-W, a rJngicide with certain reCent repellent
qualities, is ph\Lotoic to seeds, but its effect on
germination varies depending upon sowing method. It
significantly incre3sed germination of surface sown seed
and decreased germination of depth sown seed. For
both sowing methods, it increased the proportion of
abnormal germin~nts. The net effect was the decrease
in number of norcal germinants for both sowing types.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration,
captan, fu~gicide, ber~ination, seeding, seeding
method, [Pinus :anksi~na].

426. Crao, W.H. 1951.
four species

Spruce se£d viability: dormancy of seed from
of spruce. Forest Chronicle 27(3):349-357.

Investigates the influence of stratification and/or
storing under di~ferent temperatures ana for different
periods upon the germination of seed from four spruce
species, including Picea glauca.

K.W. Picea rlauca (white spruce), germination, seed storage,
stratification, [Pic~a spp.].

427. C~ossley. D.I. and L. Skov. 1951. Cold soaking a~ a pre-germination
treatment for white sp~uce seed. Canada, forestry Branch,
rarest Research Division, Silv. Leaflet 59. 4 pp.
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iii) SEED TREA'i'HEUT AIm GERMiliATIOli. cont'd.

White spruce seed was subjected to cold soaking for various
periods between ten to twenty days. with water changing as
an additional variable. Seeds were then germinated and
counted. A period of about thirty days was necessary for
complete germination after cold soaking. Cold soaking
gave significantly greater Ecrrnin~tion than unsoaked
controls. with the twenty day period better thun shorter
periods. Changing water lowered the rate of germination
as coopaJ'ed to unchanged samples.

K.W. Piceu elauca (~hite spruce). artificial regeneration,
cold soaking, germination, seed seed treatment.

428. Curtis, J.D. 1958. Germinative capacity of Engelmann ~pruce

seed. U.S. Dept. Agric., Intermountain foreSL and P~nge

Experirr:ent Station, Res. !late 58. 3 pp.

Engelmann spruce seed was collected f!'om various sources
and stored from October to I'larch at 3G

o r, Some seed was
stratified in moist sphagnum for 5 weeks befcre germination.
Stratification produced a slightly higher average of
viability - 62.9% v.s. 60.5% for unstratified but also
increased germinative ~nergy. After a days, 93.3% of
total germination had occurred in the ~tr2tified seed
lot and only 60.1~ in the unstratified.

K.W. Picea engclmannii (Engelmann spruce). gerMination,
germinative energy, seed, seed storage, stratification.

429. Day, R. J. and S. T. Griffiths. 1967. The effects of stratification
method, seed size and weight on the germination and t,ro\o1th
of white spruce seedlings. Univ. 1'orollto, forest Research
Review. p. 8.

A comparison of the germination of standard cold ztratified
white spl'uce .....ith size-gradC!d hydrogen peroxide stratified
seed sho\:ed that those subjected to the H

2
0

2
treatment gave

a higher germination percentage, but had ~nferior growth.
The effect of size grading \;as to incre~sc s~edling size.
Size grading did not effect vitality.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regQneration,
germination, H

2
0

2
, seedling grading, seedling growth,

stratification.

430. Delevoy, G. 1948. [Note on a test of preventative trciltm~nts of
the soil ancl coni fer £:ceds, ilga j nst damping off. ] Dull. Soc.
ror. Belg. 55(7):238-243. (Abstr. r.A. 10:184).
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iii} SEED TREATMEUT MID GERHIUATIOU. con't'd.

Various 'treatments of soil end of seed to prevent damping
off in nurseries were tried, both alone and in combina'tion.
Both seed 'treatmen'ts tried proved harmful, and these
harmful effec'ts ....ere in almost all cases aggravated by
soil treatments. Formic acid 'treatment of the soil alone
appeared 'to be ef:icaceous in protecting untreated spruce
seed.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), damping off, formic acid, germination,
nurseries, seed 'treatment. seedbed trea'tment.

431. Dobbs, R.C. 1971. Effect of thiram - endrin foroulations on the
germination of jack pine and whiLe spruce seed in the
laboratory. Tree Planters !io'tes 22(3):16-18. (REPR).

Total germination of jack pine was reduced and of white
spruce was p~ev€nted by rreatments containing endrin
liquid or its solvent. Thiram had no effect on jack
pine germinaticn but significantly reduced white spruce
treatment. Endrin powder did not significantly affect
germination of p.ither species.

K.~I. Picea glauca (>:hi"te spruce), artificial regeneratior.,
endrin, germination, seed, seeding, thiram.

432. Edgren, J.W. 1968. Potential danage to forest tree seed during
processing, protecLive treatcent, and dissemination. u.s.
Dept. Agric., Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment
Station, Res. Note PI;W-89. 8 pp.

Seed is susceptible to damage each time it is handled.
Damage may be inflected during various steps in process
ing, treatment with chemicals, or dissemination by seed
ing devices. There is evidence that seed damage is
cumulative. Thus, each new bump or treatment ~ay bring
the seed closer to death. Some present practices cause
damage to seed, but the contribution to impaired germina
tion fron: each possible source of damage is not known.

K. H. artificial regeneration, germination, seed da('l'age, seed
dissemination, seed handling, seeding.

-

L133. Farrar, J.L. 1961.
Pinus strobu:::.
p. 10.

Stratification ~ests in Picea glauca and
Univ. Toronto, rorest Research Review.
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iii) SEED TREATl-IENT AND GER!HNATION, cont'd.

Seeds were stratified at 311-3Sor in a roll of damp cloth
wrapped in plastic sheeting. Stratification for 28 days
gave higher and prompter germination than controls. Only
after 140 days of ~tratification did seed begin to
deteriorate seriously.

K.W. Pleea glauca (white spruce), Pinus strobus (white
pine). artificial regeneration, germination, nurseries,
stratificat:ioll.

43ll • Grover, R. 1962. Effect of gibberellic acid on seed
of elm, Scotch pine, Colorado and wldte spruce.
Science 8(2):187-190.

germination
rarest

Gibberellic acid had no effect upon germination of white
spruce set:!ds in any concentration applied.

K.W. Pleea ~lauc~ (white spruce), germinati0n, gibberellic
acid, growth regulators, seed.

435. Ileit, C. E. 1961. L"bor3tory germination and recommended test ing
methods for 15 spruce (Picea) species. Association of
Official Seed Analysts 51:165-171.

White sgruce is one of the most: dormant species, but
20

o
C-3D C altE;rnating temperature h'ith artificial light

resulted in maxlmum accurate ~erminiJ.tion within 21 days
without pre-chilling treatment.

K. \0/. Fieea glauca (\~hite spruce), germination, seed dormancy,
seed treatment, stratification.

lj36. HelIum, A.K. 1968. A case against cold stratification of white
spruce seed prjor to nursery seeding. Canada, Forestry
Branch, Publ. 1243. 12 pp.

Cold stratified seeds of Hhi1:e spruce Here lOHer in total
germj nation than u:1stratified seeds and had irregular
rates of nursery germination. Cold stratification caused
only a slight increase in total dry 'Height und taproot
length in onc-year-old germinants of white spruce.

K.V1. Picea ,alauciJ (white spruce), <u~tificial regeneration,
germination, nurseries, seeding, seedling gro1;1th,
str'atificalion.

1137. Hocking, D. 1972. Effects of str'<ltific<ltion of Alberta white
spruce and lodgepole pin,; seeds on emergence in operational
seedbeds. Bi-Tr.onthly Re3ei.ll.~ch Notes 28{tj): 26-27.
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iii} SEED TREAnlEUT AND GER!1IHATION, cont'd.

Stratified and non-stratified seeds of Picea glauca
and Pinus contorta were sown and examined for germina
tion. Final seedling stands were significantly superior
in more non-stratified seedlots than stratified seedlots,
for both Picea glauca and Pinus contorta. While those
results for lodgepole pine confirm normal practice, the
results for white spruce were complex and not wholly
consistent. Explanations are given.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), artificial regeneration, germination, seeding,
seedling survival, stratification.

438. Huss, E. 1950. [Damage to seeds by dewinging,J Medd. Skogsforskn
Inst., Stockholm 39(3):1-56. (ABSTR.).

Germination capaciLy of spruce and pine seeds was found
to decrease and in some cases disappear after a short
dewinging period. IL decreased more rapidly when de
winging was carried out at a gI'eater speed. The germina
tion capacity Seemed La decrease more rapidly at the
beginning than at Lhe end of the treatment. Blows or
dropping reduced germinaL ion capacity. It is possible
that some chemical change is responsible. Roughly
handled seeds give weaker plants. It is estimated 'that
10-20% of the yearly seed harvest is destroyed by de
winging.

K. W. Picea. sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), germination, seed,
seed damage. seed dewinging.

439. Johnson, L.P.V. 19~6. Effects of chemical treatments on Lhe
germination of forest tree seeds. Forestry Chronicle
22(1),17-24.

Chemical treatments of many different kinds were tested,
in comparison Hi!h stratification and presoaking. for
their effects on seedling growth rate and Lhose on
germination of seeds of many foresL trees, including
Picea glauca.

K.W. Picea glauca (I,Thit:e spruce), chemical seed treatment,
germination, pre-soaking, seedbed, seed treatment,
seedling grcwLh, sLr~Lification.

4~0. Jones. L. and K. Havel. 1968. Effect of methyl bromide treaL
ments on several species of conifer seed. J. For. 66(11):
858-860.
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iii) SEED TREAT1·iENT AND GERHWATION. cont'd.

Imported (from Europe) seed of sev~ral species,
includ~ng Picea p,lauca, were subjec~ed to several
lumigations wi'th me hyl bI~mide. Results showed
that sp.E:d should have a low moist:ure content
before fumigation. Unfumigated seed with a 15%
moisture content had a significant reduction in
germination at the end of three week~.

K.W. Pice~ glauca (white spruce), fumigdtion.
gemination, oethyl bromide, seed, [Pinu~

sp., Picea sp.].

441. Karlbag, S. 1953. [Treatment of pine and spruce seed to stimulate
germination.] SkI'. K. Skogshljgsk., Stockholm, ilo. 11. 42 Pl'.

Soaking increases eermination percent by 30-60%
under rno~t conditions, and gcrnination ra'tc is
often increased. 110 significant: differences were
found het:~cen various soaking media of pH 5-6~

which is op"tir.lUrn. Spruce seed soaked for 21J. hI's.
gave better results than when soaked fer' 12 I'rs.
This WilS not found in p~nc. Treating seed with
GermiSall and seedbed with Kel'ol to r~dul.c duiTlp-
jog off, did not reduce germina"tion.

K.U. Piceu_ sp. (spl'uce)~ Pinus sp. (pine), gerr.lin3tion~

seed, seed soa~ing~ seed "tredtm~nt.

~42. Lakon, G. 1955. [The effect of dc-winginG processes on "the viability
of spruce seed.] Saatgun'i'irtschaft ~ Stuttgart 7 (6) : 175-17G.

Careful Het de-winging of spruce seed did not affect
immediate ecrmina live capacity. but treatly depressed
it over a period of 2 years.

K. W. Picca spp. (spruce) ~ germination ~ seed de-\dnging ~

seed treament.

~43. Larsen~ J.A.
Jacobsen

1918. Comparison of seed tcstinn in sand and
ger~inator. J. For. 16:690-695.

in the

Compares the use of sand and the Jacobsen germinator
as lflethcds of testing seed germination. In the
germir.at01'~ seeds were placed on a layer of filter
paper' overlaying a wollen rna"t and a cotton mat \:it!l
moisture, heat and air ciT'Culation conn·olled. In the
other t~st~ seeds were placed on the sand and covered
with Hater to keep them from drying. In the germin,J
tor, a hie-her percentage of se~ds gcrmination~ results
were mope uniforr.l~ and it HdS easier to duplicate and
stantl'Jrrilz~. S'ludics are unde.r.Jay to explain Hhy
germinat-lon was more rapid in the germination.
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iii) SEED TREATliEllT AND GERNINATIOfl, cont I d.

K.W. Freea engelnannii (Engelmann spruce). Pinus con~orLa

(lodgepole pine)~ g~ination. seed. seed testing,
seedling mo~aliLY, seedling survival.

444. Leslie. A.P.
Pulp and

1947.
Paper

Coated seeds
Assoc.. ?roc.

for forest renewal. Canadian
Woodlands Section 29:37-38.

Coating seeds of white spruce and other species with
powdered feldspar and/or flyash before aerial sowing
improves keeping qualities of seed and germination
without soil covering when moisture and temperature
conditions are favourable. Attack by rodents is
reduced. The addition of repellants and fungicides
to the coating further increases the marein of
protection.

K.W. preea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
aerial seeding, fungicides, seed coating, seed
germination.

445. MacArthur, J.~. 1962. Gemination of white spruce seed at low
tenpe~ature. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab,
Quebec, lHrneo e. 62-4. q pp.

During stratification at 400 r for a period of a yea~,
many white spruce seeds germinated. Silvicultcral
implications are discussed.

K.W. Picea glauca ( ....hite spruce), germination, silviculture,
stratification.

446. l-lacGillivl'ay, H.G. 1955. Ger'mination of spruce
following different stratification periods.
31(4),365.

arid fir seed
Forestry Chronicle

Germination tests were made for various species, including
white sFrucc seed, stratified for different time~. Results
of Lhc tests are tabulated. Severe loss of viability
occurs at stratification times greater than 14 ~onths.

K.W. Fieea ~lauca (white s~ruce), artificial reg~neration,

germination, seed, s~£d viability, stratification.

447. Markova, I.A. 1968. [~~-Lreatment of seed with ~race ele~ents.]

Le~n. Hoz. 1968(5):48-50. (Abstr. F.A. 30:261).
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iii) SEED TREATHEfIT AllD GERMIl/ATION, cont'd.

Seeds o£ spruce and pine soaked for 18-20 hours in solutions
of salts af Cu, B. Mo, Mn, Co, Z. or mixture did not show
significantly i~proved germination or germinative energy
but did show i.t:lproved seedling growth as expressed by
seedling ~y weight.

K. W. Picea abies (l1orway spruce). Pinus sylvcstris (Scots
pine). germination. seed. seed treatment, seedling
grow-ch.

448. Phipps. H.I-j, 1969. Artificial light
method for dormant whlte spruce.
20(2),9-10.

- a p03sible pretreatment
Tree Planters Uotes

Tests indi~ate that artificial light D~Y be a time-saving
and effective pretreatment for some white sFruce seed.
The light treatment efrect is to a lar~c extent retained
after drying and storing in a refrigerator· for as much
as 25 da}·g.

K.W. Picea glauca (o..-lhite spruce), germinatioll. light. ~ecd.

seed storage. stratification.

Roche, L. 1964.
of ir>terior

E.P. 622 - Factors affec-c:ing gC'rrnination behaviour
spruce. B.C. Forest Research Review. pp. 33-35.

Investigates the influences of diverse envircnments on
the germination of seeds from 13 differ~nt pro.enances.
and the extent to which seed quality influe~ces germina
tion behaviour. G~rrnination behaviour of each provenance
various within and between t.r:::mperature trp.i:.tments. Effect
iveness of stratification varh:d with pro·..cnance and
temperature.

K.H. Picea :=>p. (spruce), germination, pr'ovena:"Ice, regeneration,
seed quality. stratification.

450. Rudolf, P.O. 1950.
stratiflea t ion?

Cold soaking - a short
J. For. 48(1):31-37.

cut substitute for

Explanatory tests indicate that cold water soaking of
seeds of SOlllC Lake State conifers, including white spruce,
for one or two week~ mi).y be as effective in overcom.i.ng
internal dormancy a5 cold stri3tification for' one to three
months.

K.W. Picea r,lauca (white spruce). dormancy, gCJ'rnination, seeds,
seed soaking, STratification, [Abies sp., Larix sp .•
Pinus sp., Picea sp.].
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iii) SEED TREATI'lEllT MiD GERHINATION, cont'd.

451. Santon, J. 1970. Effect of stratification on germination of
freshly harvested seed of several spruce and pine species
in eastern Canada. Canada, Forestry Service~ Petawawa
Forest Lxperiment Station, Chalk River, Info. Rept. PS-X-17.
22 pp.

Seeds of several species, including white spruce were
stratified at 34o_3Sor for various periods. Only 4.8%
of uns~atified seed germination, compared ~o 33.5%,
54.8%, 52.9% and 52.0% of seed stratified for 1, 2, 3,
and 4 weeks, respectively. It is felt that the minimum
stratification time for white spruce is at least 4 weeks.

K.W. Picea glauca (~hite spruce), artificial regeneration,
germination, seeding, stratification, [Picea sp .•
Pinus sp.].

452. Shivanagi. lLV. and D. Hocking. 1968. Individually specific
effects of cold stratification upon germination of geograhically
distinct seed lots of Alberta white spruce. Canada, Forestry
Branch. Forest Research Lab. Calgary, Inter~al Rept. A-13.
13 pp.

An average increase of 12% in total germination might be
obtainable by stratification. but only at periods highly
specific for each seed lot. There is a mild trend ·tol-Iards
faster germination with increasing time of stratification.
The time before germination begins tends to be reduced
by an average of 2.5 days for any period of strafification.
Recommends that good seed lots be used without stratifica
tion.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration.
germination. seed, stratification.

453. Shoup. J.M. 1967. Effect of various powders on the field
of white spruce and jack pine seed. Canada, Forestry
Forest Research Lab, J-lanitoba. Internal Rept. US-55.

germination
Branch.
5 pp.

Tests the influence of baby powder on the germination of
field sown white spruce and jack pine. Germination for
both species was low. Influences of baby powder, Captan
SOW and A.E.A. treated seed are tabulated.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). baby powder. captan.
germination, herbicides, seed treatment.

454. Shoup. J.H.
tion of
Br'unch.

j968. Effects of various powders on the field germina
white spruce and jack pine seed. Cunada. Forestry
Forest Rcs~arch Lab. Internal Rept. M$-75. 4 pp.
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iii) SEED TRI:ATHE T AND GERHINATIOH, cont'd.

Experiment to test results of the addition of baby power
on seed germination of field sown white spruce and jack
pine. Plots were scalped and cultivated. Seeds were
treated with, 1) CapLan SOW, 2) a mixture of Arasan 75,
Endrin 7SW and aluminum flakes or, 3) baby powder. At
RIding Mountain, baby powder did not significantly
iocr'ease germination over the other treatments.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
baby powder. cB9tdn, endrin, fungicides, germination,
seed treatment, seeding, [Pinus banksianaJ.

455. Shoup, J.1L 1968. Effects of various poW'ders on the field
germination of white spruce and jack pine seed. Canada,
rorestry Branch, FOr'cs"t Research Lab. ~lanitoba. Internal
Rept. MS-80. 3 pp •

Due to plot contamination. reports results for jack
pine only.

K. 1i'. Picea glauca (",tite sp:,uce). artificial regeneration.
baby pOllder. gcrninatio:l. herbicides. seed treatmc:nt.
seeding. [Pinus banksiana].

456. Shumilina. Z.K. 1940. [General methods of stratification for the
seed of tree iJnd shrub species.] Lcsnoe. Khozyaystvo. l'loskva
1940(2):~2-36. {.o\l)str. F.A. 2:36).

Outlines p:'inciples evolved from foreign and Russian
experience. Evidence shows that peat is the best substance
for stratification, with pure. washed sand an acceptable
sw)stitute. Temperature and moisture requirements are
stated, and Russian experience outlines.

K.W. artificial regeneration, germination. seed. stratification,
stratification media.

- ExpeJ~imental

B.C. Forest
1~57 . Stewart, H. and K. Illingworth. 1961. E.P. 522

seeding of spruce, :1e150n Forest District.
Research Review. p. 32.

Reports an unfinished experiment dealing with the influenct:
of seed poisoning fo~ control of small mammals upon the
ge~ination of seed broadcast at various rates. The
experiment wa~ un~uccessful as a result of poor or no
germination in either tIle control or experimental plot!'>.
Also reported 1959 - p. 50, 1960 - p.37.

K. W. P.i.cea eng"llm.mnii (I:neelmann spruce). artificial regenerat.ion,
geT'mil:<JtIon. m'Jmm.Jls, poisonIng, seed, seed cotl~umption.

seeding.
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iii) SEED TREATI1EHT AND GERHINATION, cont'd.

458. Trappe, J .fl. 1961. Strong hydrogen perioxide for sterilizing
coats of tree seed and stimulating germination. J. for.
59(11),828-829.

Soaking for 1/2 - 1 hour in a 35% solution of H?02
effectively sterilized conifer seed surfaces. ~ost

species tested withstand >1 hour without apparent
injury. Soaking for 1/2 - 2 hours. depending on
thickness of seed coat, also markedly stimulated rate
of germination.

K.W. germination, hydrogen perioxide. seed soaking, seed
steriliza"tion.

459. Waldron, R.H. and J.n. Cayford. 1965. Effects of seed treatments
with fungicides and repellents on the germination of white
spruce, jack and red pine. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest
Research Lab, Manitoba, Mimeo 65-MS-4. 30 pp.

A study 0= :he influences of Captan SOW, Arasan-75, Dexon,
Chemagro 2635, and a bird and rodent repellent mixture
of Arasan 75, Endrin, and aluminum flakes on the germination
of white spruce and red and jack pine was made. Captan So-W
was toxic to tree se2ds, but the degree of influence depended
upon the manner of sowing seed. In nany cases it hastened
gernination, but in all cases, it reduced the number of
normal germinants. Dexon and Chemagro reduced germination
and caused a marked abnormality in 90% of the germinants,
while Arasan had effects similar to those of Captan. Treat
ment with Arasan-Endrin-aluminum reduced white spruce and
red pine normal germinants, but increased those of jack
pine.

K.W. Picea glauca ('dhi'te spruce), artificial regeneration,
biocides, fungicides, germination, seed, seeding,
seedling growth, [Pinus banksiana, Pinus resinosa].

460. Waldron, R.M. and J.H. Cayford. 1967. Improved germination of
white spruce seed by increasing moisture content with absorptive
powders. forestry Chronicle 43(2):140-154.

Greenhouse studies have shown Lhot pelleting white spruce
seed with baby powder and Captan SOW significantly increased
germinaL ion under E:xposed conditions. Hhen Captan SOH was
used, the germinants were largely abnormal. Increased
germination was apparently due to more rapid absorption of
water and the developnent of a moisture upLake system
resistant to evaporative stresses.

-
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iii) SEED TREAnlENT AND GERHIllATlotl, cont'd.

K.W. Picea glauca (white sprcce), artificial regeneration,
baby powder, captan, germination, zeeding. soil
moisture, water conservation.

461. Yli-Vakkuri. P. 1959. [~achines for abrading seed wings and
their influence on the germina lve capacity 0= the seed.]
Acta Forestalia re~nica 68:1-13. (hbsrr. F.A. 20:545).

Abrasi~n by tho de-winging c3chines on seed of pi~e and
spruce causes slight or in sc~e cases even s~rious

injuries. Slight i~juries to 5% of seed cay have to be
accepted in machine 1e-:<inging.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine). germination, seed,
seed danage, seed de Hinging.
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B. SEEDLINGS A."iD THE lIURSERY

This section is concerned with all aspects of nursery production

of tree seedlings for artificial rege~era~ion. Included are seeding.

methods of seedbed cultivation, fertilization, weeding ar.d all aspects

of seedling trea~ent in preparation for planting i~ th~ field. Some

relevant greenhouse and laboratory studies are ~lsc included. Many

descriptive articles are included in this section.



•

i) BAR!: ROOT STOCK

Nursery production of norrr~l planting stock and Lransplants

is de31t with in this section .

160
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i) BARL ROOT STOCK, cont'd.

462. Anon. 1951. Root rot of PiCC3 glauca in nurseries. llew York
State Conservation Dept .• Rept. 1950. p. 68. (Abstr. F.A.
13,279).

Disease occurs mainly in 1 and 2 year-old seedbeds.
Often due to e>:cessive increase in soil fertility
caused by Lhe over-use of cover crops.

K.hl. Picea glauca (I·.'hite spruce), nurseries, root-I'm:,
soil fertility.

463. Anon. 1959. The effects of fertilizers on
spruce seedlings at St. Williams, Onto
Lands and Forests, Tech. Bull. T17-6A.

the growth of white
Ontario, Dept. of
3 pp.

•
464. Anderson, S.A. 1972. E.P. 680.02 - Spacing effects upon the

dcvelopmen-: of rising 2 + 0 interior spruce and lodgepole pine
at Red Rock Research Centre. B.C. Forest Research Reviell.
pp. 30-32.

Studies the effects of various spacings on the development
of 2 + a spruce and 2 + 0 pine seedlings at Red Rock
Nursery ar.d Research Centre. 3 types: broad:::::ast-sOHTl.
spruce. drill-sown spruce and drill-sown pine, were all
thinned to various density levels. SeedlinEs were
lifted at 2 + 0, oven-dried. and weighed, and root
collar diameter was measured. All results are given in
detail. Generally, results indicate that seedling dry
weight and stem diameter increased as seedbed density
is reduced.

K. H. Picea glauca (\,'hite spruce), Pinus contort a (lodgepole
pine), dl'tificial regeneration. nurseries, seedling
growth. seedlings, spacing, thinning.

465. Armit. D. 1964.
Review. pp.

Dunemann seedbeds at Telkwa.
59-GO.

B.C. forest Rec,earch

Whi te spruce seed was planted in the Dunemann system in an
attempt to reduce frost heaving. It was noted that such
a system does l'educe frost heaving, and requires much less
weeding. The costs, hOi-level', are no les~ than normal
seedling groHing. The seedlings are vigorous but small,
and would prohably be better as 3 + 0 stock. Also
reported 1960 - p. 51, 19G1 - p. 38. Author in 1960.
K. Illingworth.

K.\ol. Pkea glauca (Hhite spruce), artificial regeneration.
J)ullcmann system, frost heaving, nurseries, planting.
seedb~d, s~cdlings.
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i) BARE ROOT STOCK. cont'd.

466. Armit. D.
Fort

1968.
Babine,

E.? 649 - White spruce planting stock study,
1965. B.C. Forest Research Review. pp. 73-74.

and seasonal
Univ.

seedl ings in
Forestry

467.

46B.

Four classes of one white spruce provenance grown at
Telk'N';!; llursery are examined for differences in survival.
early development, and response to environment. All
data for each stock are tabulated and recommendations
for use are made. Also reported 1966 - pp. 69-70.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, provenance, seedling survival.

Armson, K.A. 1960. White spruce seedlings: the gro~h

absorption of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium.
Toronto Press, forestry Bull. 6. 37 pp.

During the first two growing seasons, white spruce
seedlings were studied to determine growth and changes
in ni~ogen, phosphorous and potassium content. Relative
growth rates anc net assicilation rates were calculated
for the seedlings. Dtrr'ing the second grolling seaan,
am~oniUD sulphate, ammonium phosphate, and potassium
sulphate were applied in two applications, one month
apart. Results showed gro~th and assimilation rates
as lower in the second year. If the size, relative
growth rate, and time between samples is taken i~to

account, it appears that there was no evidence of a
seasonal periodicity of absorption of nitrogen and
potassium. However, phosphorous showed two periods of
high uptake rates per year, one in May-June and one in
August-Sept.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), fertilization, nutrient
uptake, nitrogen, potassium, phosphorous, seedling
growth.

Arm50n, K.A. 1962. The growth of ~hite spruce
relation to temperature summation indices.
Chronicle 39( I.i ) : 439-1~1.i1.i •

The growth of white spruce seedlings in an Ontario
nursery was measured during the first t~o growing
seasons. The relationships between seedling growth
and time, when expressed in degree-days, were
exponential. A discussion of the advant~&~ of using
such a r~lationship is includ~d.

K.W. Picca r.l~uca (white spruce), artificial rce~n~ratjon,

gro\lth incre~~nT, planting, seedlings, temperaLurp.
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i) BARE ROOT STOCK, cont'd.

469. Armson, K.A. 1965.
density Oil the
Univ. Toronto,

The effects of soil fertility and seedbed
growth of white s~ruce and red pine seedlings.
forest Research Review. p. 2.

White spruc~ 2nd red pine seedlings were grown at Orono
nursery for two growing seasons at 3 different: fer'tilit:,'
levels and I.j seedbed densities. For white spruce, both
increase in fertility and decrease in sp.cdbed density
rcsult:ed in heavier and taller secillings. Growth 01
white spl~uce is limited by nitrogen supply and Hhite
spruce, especially at low fertility levels is much less
efficient than red pine at absorbing nitrogen from
soil. Total seedling dry malter product jon ~~creascd

with increase in seedbed density.

K.W. Picea rlauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
rertilization, nitrogen, nurseries, planting density,
seedling gruwth, (Pinus rczinosa].

l170. Armson, K..l\. 1968. The effects of fertilization and seedbed
density on the growth and nutrien~ conLent of white ~pr~~e

and red pine seedlings. Univ. Toronto, faculty of l"OT":'St"l'y,

Tech. !;ote 10. .16 pp.

Seeds of white spruce and red pine \:ere smm in nursery
in Nov. jg62. Fertilization ~t 3 levels .... ith Ii, P cnd
K and thinning to four seedbed densities .·Ias carried
out in mid 1963. SaQpling was done in late 196Q. For
both srecies there WdS an increase in seedling weight
with decreasing seedling density. In white spruce,
Hith exception of lowest density there "'Jas an increase
in weicht at a given density with increase in fertility.
Red pine does note show this. Height of Hhite spruce
increases generally with decr~a3e in density and increase
in fer"dlity. Red pine heights v:ere unaffected by
density or fertU2ty. For both species, the only
signi!icant increases in shoot / root ratios occurred at
highcs't density and fertility levels.

K.W. Picea flauea (white spruce), ar~ificial regeneration,
fertilization. nursl2ries, planting. phosphorous,
potassium, seedling gro..... th, seedling weight, shoot
root ratio, thinning, (Pinus rc~inosa].

471. Armson. K.A. and T.I.W. Bell. 1965. The effects of pre-treatment
on the g~wth of white spruce seedlings. Univ. Toronto
Forest Research Review. p. 4.
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i) BARE ROOT STOCK, conT1d.

White sp~uce seedlings grown in the nursery under various
combinations of fertility and seedbed stocking were lifted,
subjected to a period of chilling and replanted in a
greenhouse under conditions simulating spring planting.
Height and diameter growth were measured throughout
growing season. Seedlings from hi~heS1: fertility level
and seedbed stocking of 20 per ft. gave greateST growth
response.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
chilling, fertilization, nureries, planting, planting
density, seedling growth, seedling pre-treatment.

472. AUTI, H. 19Lf4.
process. ]

[Experiments in raising plants by a patented
Forstarchiv 20:59-60. (Abstr. F.A. 7:465).

Reviews the Dunemann seedbed method of raising seedlings.
Trials in Germany with many species indicate ~ha~ growing
stock raised in ~his manner is superior to Lhat raised
by orrtinary nursery means. The economics of the use of
this sysLem are not invesLigated.

K.W. artificial regeneration, Dunemann seedbed. nurseries,
planting, seedling growth, seedling quality.

473. Bamford, A.H. 1970.
of convent ional
481-486.

Innovations in
planting stock.

present nursery production
ForesLry Chronicle 46(6):

densiLy pretreatment
G.B. ForesLry

4-74.

Nursery production and all contributing factors are
examined with respect LO technical innovations and
developments. All aspects of nursery production are
examined and key points of these aspects are emphasized.

K.W. artificial regeneration, economics, nurseries.

nell, T.I.W. 1968. EffecL of fertilizer and
on spruce seedling survival and groHth.
Coltmission; Forest Recol'd 67. 35 pp.

White sp.....ucc seedlings gave Lhe best results in survival
and fiE:ld groHth, where the heavie3t of three fertilizer
rates was applied (120 Ibs. ii, 360 lbs. P per acre).
There \.HZ un indication that time of fertil izel' application
affected ~urvjval hut differences in re~ults were ~light)

Heavy fertilization applied to stock gro",m at 20 per [t.
is optimull' tr8~tment for planting stock production.
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i) BARE ROOT STOCK, cont 'd.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), fevtilization. growing
density, nitrogen, nurs~ries. phosphor~us, planting
stock. potassium, root growth. seedling growth,
seedling survival.

•

1175. Bjorkman, E. 1953. [Factors arresting growth of spruce after
planting on forest land in 11. Sweden. ] NOr't"lands Skogsvrorb.
Tidskr. 1953(2):285-316. (Abstr. F.A. 15:43).

Plants put out on sites poor in nutrients give better
growth if they have received a moderate dose of
fertilizer in the nursery; excessive treatm~nt with
fertilizers in t:he nursery is associated wi"th higher
~ortality after transplanting; 2 + 0 seedlings grow
more strongly than 3 + 0 plants. but nortality i~ higher
among the forcer, probably because they are rather
small to h~nrlle without daPage during Flanting; and
mortality for both 2 T 0 and 3 t 0 plants from poorer
nursery sites is higher than for those from be~tcr

shes.

K. \1. Piceo; sp. (~pruce), artificial regeneration. fertilization.
mycorl'hizde, plant:ing. plilnting stock. seedling mortality,
site type, soil. -

1176. bloomberg, H.J. 1963. Use of organic residue in forest nurseries.
~nada, Dept. forcstl'Y. Bi-t'lonthly Progre~s Rept. 19(6): 4.

Organic residues such as hay and mushroon manure have
been added to nursery ~oils to reduce frost-heaving or
increase gro....th. However. gro\o"th of 'Jarictls fungi hCls
followed applications in m,::ny insta!1CeS arid sOllie have
been pathog~nic. Of the types of mulches used, fresh
sa\oldust seems preferabl e. ReCOTnfllendat ions for rout ine
assays of the microbial content of mct~rials intended
as additives are made.

K.W. Pseudot~uga r.lenzie:'ii (!louglas fir), fungal infection,
fungi. r.icT'Obial content. mulching. nurseries, organic
residues.

1177 . Boyd, R. J. 1971. Effect of soil fu1:ligation on product ion of
conifer nursE-ry stock at two tlol"thern Rocky l1ount.ain
Ilurseries. U.S. Dept. '~gric.• Intermountain forest and
Range ExperiT:lcm: Station, Res. Pc;,p. IUT-9. 19 pp.
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Soil fumigation improved production of Douglas fir,
western white pine, Engelmann spruce and ponderosa
pine stock at two northern Rocky Mountain nurs~ries.

Benefits more than compensated for cost of fumigation.
Fumigation also provided more predictable and uniform
seedling stands. Late summer application of methyle
bromide based fumigants has provided the most dependable
overall improvement in nursery operations.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial regeneration,
fumigation, herbicide, nurseries, planting, seedling
mortality, [Pinus monticola, Pinus ponderosa].

478. Burgar, R.J. 1963. Black and white spruce benefit from shading
in 1-0 year. OnLario Dept. of Lands and Forests, Nursery
Note 2. 4 pp.

By erecting shades which give 50% shade, over newly
germinated white and black spruce seedbeds the adverse
effects of sun and wind on the seedlings are reduced.
Since the shading results in higher seed to 1-0 survival
rate of these two species, the process will be continued.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Picea mariana (black.
spruce), artificial regeneration, nurseries, seedbed,
seedling survival, shading.

-

479. Clausen, J.J. and T.T. Kozlowski.
water relations of needles of
Forest Science 12(3):338-341.

1966.
white

Effect of atrazine on
spruce nursery stock.

Effects of atrazine on water relations of needles of 2-2
and 3-0 Picea glauca were studied in the nursery. The
current years needles of 2-2 plants decreased significantly
in water content after treatment at 16 lb./acre but not
at 4 or 6 lb./acre. The 3-0 seedlings were sensitive to
all treatments, but the greatest decrease in moisture
content resulted from 16 lb./acre treatment.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). herbicide, nurseries,
seedling mortality, seedlings, water relations.

480. Cockerill. J. 1957. Experiments in the
off at the nursery. Orono, Ontario.
33(3),201-204.

control of the damping
Forestry Chronicle
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Soil acidification treatmen~ using ferrous sulphate
and sawdust ~ulch were not effective in controlling
damping ofr losses in forest nursery seedbeds at
Orono, Onturl0. Soil fumigation with methyl bromide
resulted ;1I l'educed pre-emergence losses and conse
quent hither ernergences of seedlings. This treatl:tent.
however, failed to provide adequate protection during
a period of severe damping off. Total ~ortality in
fumigat~J beds was comparable to that recol~ed in
untt~E.:ated hcds. The failure of methyl bromide to
provide continued protection during the period of
severe d~mping off limits its use as a control
treatment.

K.W. damping uff, fungi. fungicide, mulching, nursery,
seedbed, seedling mortality.

!{81. Cockf'rill, J. 1961. The effect of chlordane and thiram on danping
off and seedling growth. Forestry Chronicle 37(3):211-216.

Chlordan€. applied to seedbeds of red pine to control
white grub infestation, increased seedling r.10rtality
due to dal.•ping off in these beds. Losses t.JC're
significantJ] rf>duccd when the seed Has pelletcd
with thiraffi p!'ior to sowing. Ilcither chlordane no}'
thiram, alone or in combination, had any apparent
adverse effect on seedling gro:rth, root development,
or the fornation of mycorrhizae.

K.W. artificial regeneration, chlordane, damping off,
fungicidc~, pesticides, seedling mortality, thiram,
[Pinu~ res1nosaJ.

482. Devjtt, B. 1970. Developments in nursery practices: an illustrated
review and r~port on current nursery practices. In: Western
Reforestation, Hestern Forestry Ar.d Conservation Assoc., Proc.
Western Reforestation Co-ordinating Committee, Ann. Rept. 1970.
pp. 30-34.

Outlines all aspects of current nursery practice in
British Columbia.

K.W. artificial regenerdtion, containers, fertilization,
herbicid.(~s~ irrigation, lifting~ nur~erii!.'i, planting,
root pruning, seeding, seedling grading, se~dling

storage.
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483. Dickson, A., A.L. Leaf and J.F. Hosner. 1960. Seedling quality 
soil fertility relationships of white spruce and red and
white pine in nurseries. Forestry Chronicle 36(3):237-241.

An index based on combined morphological features of
seedlings was used to relate seedling quality to different
levels of nursery soil fertility, as determined by soil
and seedling analyses. Ilutrient content on a per seedling
basis was closely related to seedling quality.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), nurseries, seedbed, seedling
grading, seedling quality, seedlings, soils, [Pinus
resinosa. Pinus strobus].

484. Edwards, D.G. 1973. Effect of a soil wetting agent on germination
of four important british Columbia conifers. Forestry
Chronicle 49(3):126-129.

Five concentrations of Soil Wet were tested in vitro
on the germination of conifer seeds including those
of white spruce and lodgepole pine. Germination of
all species was completely inhabited by 1% solution
of soil wet and signifiCantly reduced by 0.1%. There
was no significant effects with 0.01% or 0.001%.
Germination rate was also affected but in a minor ~~y.

0.1% solution sigificantly reduced radical le~gth in
Douglas fir and both spruces. In Sitka spruce ~ 0.01%
increased radical length, and both 0.01% and 0.1%
increased hypocotyl length. Since 0.1% is recommended
for greenhouse and nursery soil preparation, a definite
phytotoxicity will be noted if soil characteristics
do not alLer the situation.

K.~I. Picea gl3.uca (white spruce), Picca sitchensis (Sitka
spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial regeneration,
containers, germination, planting, phytotoxicity, soil,
wetting agent.

485. Etter, H.n. 1969. Growth, metabolic componenLs and drought survival
of lodgepole pi:1c seedlings at three nitrate lev~ls. Can. J.
Plant Sci. 49:393-402.

Lodgepole pine seedlings were grown for 6 weeks in controll-ed
environment using nutrient solutions giving 2 rates of nitrate.
Increased nitr~te produced plants with smaller root/leaf 'rl~ight

ratios and higher moisture contents in till' leaves. Seedlings
grown at the hir,hest ~itrate level hdd lowest surJival when
the three treatments were held without watering for a two
week period. However, nitrate level altered drought survival
less if" the three treatments were stres~ed to the same final
InoistuN' content in the growth medium.
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K. W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine). drc,ught. fertilizat ion.
irrigation, nitrogen. seedling survival.

486. Etter, H.M. 1971. Nitrogen and phosphorus r~quirements during
the early gro'~h of white spruce seedlings. Canadian Journal
of Plant Science 51:61-63.

Describes an experiment designed to determine whether
whiLe spruce Hould respond to different external levels
of nitrogen or phosphorus in conditions similar to those
used in a previous study \·..-ith lodgepole pine. Plants
\-Jere grown in perlite vermiculite and harvested 6 wC'cks
after sowing. nutrient solutions were added to each plant
Results showed that incr€ases in nitrogen supply caused
growth re~ponses in the leaves but not in rooLs, but stem
dry weights didn't show significant differences. Conclu
sions were that high nitrogen on phospho:ru~' p..ut:ririon
levels cannot be u:o:cd for J=romoting root gl~o..rth in the
first 6 weeks of growth. A solution containinb 50-60
ppm N as amnonium nitrate, and 6-7 ppm P i~ adequaLc.

K.IL pjcea glauc:a (\~hite spruce), Pinus contortd (lodgepole
pine). nitrogen, phosphorus, root &!,owtl~eed, seedling
growth.

~87. Girouand, R.M. 1970. VegeLative propagation or spruce. Hi-Monthly
Rescarch Uotes 26(4):41.

Lxamines the ability of various species of spruce. including
Picea glil.uca, to root from cuttings. Derails of the cxperi
ment are given together Hith a table of results. Picea
gl~luca proved int«rmediate among spruce species in 1~OOt

formation.

K. \'1. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
cuttings, 1'ooting, vegetative propagation.

llllS. Grover. R. 1965. Response of conifer seedlings end weeds to
seedbed fumieant$. Canadian Journal of Plant ;cicncc 48(2):
]C9-196.

Allyl alcohol. dazomet, metam, and MeBr containing 2%
chloropicrin were te::;tcd at ::I riltes each as pre-sowing
treatments for weed COTlt:rol and to measure t.olerance
of 3 species including white spruce to trea~ments.

/lost treatt:'lcnts gave 80-90% weed control, but weeds that
did escape, grew ~ell. Most treatments id not affect
emergence and gro.-:tl-; of conifers.
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K.W. Picea glauca (whiLe spruce), fumigation. germination,
herbicides, nurseries, seedbed, seedling growth,
[Pinus sylvestris, Picea pungens.]

489. Hanover, J.W. and D.A. Reicosky. 1972.
early testing of spruce seedlings.
92-94.

Accelerated growth for
Forest Science 18(1):

A method is described for accelerating juvenile growth
and development of trees for early progeny evaluation
and plantation establishment. Picea pungens and Picea
engelmannii were grQ\om in a llichigan greenhouse under
controlled conditions of temperature. nutrient levels,
water. and continuous light. The seedlings were ready
for outplanting in permanent genetic test plantation
after 8 months. The seedlings had a greater than 90%
survival after the first winter.

K.W. Picea engelmar.nii (Engelmann spruce), artificial regeneration,
greenhouse. planting. planting stock. seedings, [?icea
puny,ens.]

490. Hocking. D. 1971. Preparation and use of a nutrient solution for
culturing seedlings of lodge?Ole pine and white spruce, Nith
selected bibliography. Canada. forest Service. Northern
Forest Research Centre, Alberta, Info. Rept. lIOR-X-1. 14 pp.

A nutrient solution is described which gives good growth
of lodgepole pine and white spruce seedlings. This medium
will be of use in preparing large numbers of seedlings for
outplanting.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), artificial regeneration, culturing, nurrient
solution, planting. seeding. seedlings.

491. Hoffcan~, r. 1967. [The fertilizing and nutrition of spruce
transplants.] Archiv. Forstw. 16(2):141-158. (Abstr. F.A.
29,S).

N fertilization in the nursery caused increased height
growth only during the first year after planting out,
but fertllized plants kept their height superiority over
controls in succeeding years.

K.W. Picca sp. (spruce), calcium, fertilization, magn~sium.
nitrogen, phosphoru~, planting, potassium, seedling growth.
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492. nelmes. G.D. a~d R. Faulkner. 1955. Experioental work in nurseries.
Forest Research Cocrnission, forest Research Report, 1953/54.
pp. 5-18.

Scots pines, lodgepole pine and Japanese larch were
lifted at mont:hly interv;;:als frOl:1 Hovember to ~larch

and stored without refrigeration ~y a variety of
method:,;. Best results were obtained from heeled in
outdoor s~orage.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), artificial regeneration,
plant illt; 1 seedlinr, storage, [Larix leptolcpis. Pinus
sylvestl'isJ.

1193. Jeglum. J.K. 1970. The effect of pH. form of niLrogen, and
anti-Liotics on the gro\ofth of cordfer seedlings in water
cultur~. Canada. Forestry Service. Forest Research Lab,
Sault Stc. Harie. Internal Rept. 0-21. l:i pp.

Water cull:ure experiments combining various treatments
of pH (3-7)~ forms of nin-ogen (li03 and 11:1

4
) and an i

biotics (with and wi'thout s'treptomycin an~ auremycin)
were caM~ied Out ror seedlinss of 4 conifer sped es
includil,g white spruce. pH exerted highly significa~t

influ:mces en grmvth and shoot/root ratio~ ~ based on
dry wslf'.bt values. The best gro-..rth and lo....'~st shoot /
root ratjos occl.IT'I'cd at pH levels 4, 5, and 6. Form
of nitrogen had no apparent effect on dry ;.;eight but
N0

3
supplied plants alway~ had higher root/shoot ratios

than tlll
j

supplied plants. Anti-biotics generally
inhibitJd groHth but much more so ..lith UH11 supplied
plants.

K.I1. Picca glauca (Hhite sprllce)~ anti-biot.ics. ammonium-N,
artificial regeneration. ni trate-N. nurseries, pH ~

seedline grOWTh. seedlings. water culture. [Larix sp.,
Picea sp,. Pinus sp.],

494. Jones. B.li. 196B, A note on the dimension of shoots and roots of
plantine stock, rore:;t.ry 111(2): 199-206,

An analysis of data suggests that in planting stock of
Pinus ond Picea sfP. ~ai5~d in nurseries. the top-root
ratio inc~ eases f!'om tl.e first year. Tran:::pl8llting
checks Ileight grow"th the more s('verely. the longer the
tine ti,at hi.~:; elap:;ed since the lar.:t tran"planting, but
gro\fth in '~eight and diameter is r.1uch Ie,s Liffcctcd so
that l.he shoot of a transplant is shorter ilnd heavier
th<Jn l.h'lt of a see:dline of the same height, The lap!
root I'atio of a transpl<lnt is ml.lch less than that or
a sped ling of the So1me .::Inc.
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K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), planting stock,
seedling growth, 'top/root ratio, transplants.

495. Knight, H.A.W. 1956.
alkaline nursery

E.P. 382 (Plot 2)
soil. B.C. forest

- Acidification of an
Research Review. pp. 27-28.

Various treatments to lower soil pH were applied to nursery
soil planted with ponderosa pine, Engelmann spruce, and
Douglas fir. The value of acidifcation of plant groWLh was
not apparent under the oaterial and environmental conditions
of the experiment.

K.W. Picca engel~annii (Engelmann spruce), nurseries, seedling
growth, soil, soil pH, [P~nus ponderosa. Pseudotsuga
menziesii] .

acid application to
Research Review.

Gibberellic
B.C. Forest

E.P. 382 
seedlings.

Knight, H.A.W. 1958.
Engelmann spruce
pp. 34-35.

Gibberellic acid was sprayed monthly in several different
concentrations upon several plots of 1-0 Lngelmann spruce
seedlings so that 2-0 seedlings could ~e used as growir.g
stock. However, no significant top or root gro~~h was
apparent from any concentration.

49(;.

K.W. Picea englernannii (tngelmann spruce), gibberellic acid,
growing stock, growth regulators, seedling growth,
seedlings.

497. Korstian, c.r. 1923. Control of snow molding in cvniferous nursery
stock. Jour. Agric. Res. 24(9):741-748.

All classes and species grown in the Cottom-lOods nursery
except for lodgepole pine were subject to this disease.
SusceptiLility was grea~est among young seedlings. The
disease can be controlled by a protective frame~ork

preventing seedlings from being bent flat.

K.W. Picea ensel~annii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodgepole pine), fungi, nurseries, snow molding.

498. Korstian, C.F. 1925. Somo ecological effects of shading coniferous
nursery stock. Ecology 6: 1~8-51.
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Lxperil7lents to determine optimum shade for seedlings of
Engelmann spruce, Douglas fir, lodgepole pine and western
yellow pine were conducted. Nursery beds were broadcast
seeded then covered with lath screens to give 1/4. 1/2.
and 3/4 shade. Control beds were exposed to full sunlight.
The highest germination and survival for Engelmann spl'uce
occurred under 3/11 shade and 1m'lest ill the open, but
seedlings in 3/4 shade were too small for good development.
Considering both survival and vigor, 1/2 shade was be~t

for both Douglas fir and Engelmann spruce, 1"/hile lodgepole
pine <'Ind ;,restern ye110\1 pine could be grown without shade.
A brief discussion of the effects of shade on the physio
logy of the seedlings is presented and nursery stock be
grmm specIfically for the particular fie~.d site ~Iherc

it is to be used.

K.W. Picea cnglemannii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodgepole pine), Pseuootsuga mCllziesi i (Douglas fir),
germination, nurseries, seedling growth, seedling
sm'vival, seedling vigor, seedlings, shading, [Pinus
pondercsaj.

stem girdle
Phyto-

499. Korstian C. F. and J!. J. fetherholf, 192j. Control of
of spruce transplants caused by excessive heat.
pathology 11:485-490.

Stem girdle is caused by excessive heat. Frequent watering
hus u. slight preventu.tive effect in lowering the temperature
of the surface soil, but the results are only temporary.
Control of sterr: gb'dle (in Utah) hy inclil1illg the trees
slightly to the south at the time or transplanting is the
hest und mos'!: efficient method of control.

K.hl
• Picea englemannii (Ln"_elmann spruce), artificial regeneration,

girdling, planting, ~~oil tcmpe~~ature.

500. Kozlowski, T. T . 1963. llursery
seedlings und t~ansplants.

Forest Rc~earch Hate 103.

weed control in I-.'llite spruce
Wisconsin College of Agriculture,

S pp. (ABSTR.),

Herbicides ,:ere applied at various dosages to bed of 1 + 0,
2 + 2, and 3 "I- 0 whil:c spruce. Strazine, s1.mazinc, propa:.:ine,
and prometryne controlled weeds satisfactorily, Lut injured
and killed seedlings, particularly at higher concentrations,
atrazine being most ha~l~ful. Dacthal, Vegadex, Eptam and
Randox controlled weeds satisfactorily without such injury,
but only with DacthaJ and Vegarlex was the dry weight of
1 + a seedlings greater thun that of controls. Dacthal
controlled \leeds best amo"gst older seedlings.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). herbicides. nurseries,
seedling groW~h, seedling mortality, weed control.

501. Kozlowski, T.T. and J.E. Kuntz. 1963. Effects of Dacthal,
propazine. Vegedex and Eptam on nursery weed control and
tree develop~ent. Wisconsin College of Agriculture, Res.
Note 90. 3 pp. (ABSTR.).

Tests at various application rates generally controlled
weeds adequately and caused no damage to 2 + 0 seedlings
of various species including white spruce. Best control
was obtained with propazine and Dacthal.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). herbicides, nurseries,
seedling damage, weed control.

502. Lacaze. J.F. 196B. (Influence of tran~planting deformations of
the root syste~ on the growth of spruce plan~s in the nursery.]
Rev. for. franc. 20(9):580-582. (Abs~r. f.A. 30:463).

2 + 0 seedlings of norway Sp.!"llce were ~ransplal!ted correc~ly

and with roots bent at two inte~sities. 2 years later. a
substantial growth red~ction and earlier flu3hing of the
~erminal bud were found in the bent root seedlings. the
effect varying with the intensity of the bend. Such seed
lings would be more liable to frost damage.

K. W. Picea abies (tlorway spruce). frost damage, nurseries,
planting. root danage, seedling growth.

503. Lafond. A. 1958. The production of tree seedlings by hydr·oponics.
Pulp and Paper /'lagazine of Caoada 59(6):204-205.

Black spruce and lJorway spruce were grown hydroponically
with great success in Quebec. Seedling production almost
equalled germination capacity. at a cost lower than for
nursery plants. liorway spruce grew 4-6 in .• with a root
system 3-5 times t~at of nurse~y stock. in one summer.
1000 of these seedings planted in poor ground with strong
grass competition showed <3\ deaths at 12 months.

K.W. artificial rebene~ation. hydroponics, planting. planting
stock, seedling survivdl, [Picea abies, Picea mariana,
Pinus banksian~].

SOLJ • Leech. R.H. 1961
Dept. of Lands

I-loistw"e relations of nursery stock. Ontario
.:nd fol'~st.s, Res. Pap. 45. n.p. (ABSTR.).
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Among various treatments, watering nursery beds one half
hour before lifting resulted in decreased survival and
growth.

K.W. artificial regeneration. irrigation, lifting date.
planting, seedling growth. seedling QOrtality.
seedling storage.

505. McLeod, J.W. 1953. Covering nursery seedbeds to encourage
germination of coniferous seed. Canada, Forestry Branch,
Forest Research Division, Silv. Leaflet 98. 2 pp.

Three materials, sphagnum moss. burlap, and cellophane
were used as coverings for seedbeds for red pine and
white spruce to encourage germination oi unstratified
seed. In general, covering seedbeds "dth burlap and
cellophane led to best germinatio:1 and ~cedling lP'O;..'th.
Because of difficulty in handling cello?bane~ burlar
is considered best.

K.W. Pice~ glauca (Hhi'te spruce), artificial rcgeneration~

gerln~nCititjl1~ s'?edbed covering~ seedling~ r:eeclling
survival, stratification, [!,in~ resinosaJ.

506. lt3tthews~ R.G. 1972. A look at shoots in roo'ts in the nursery.
In: Proceeding~ of a workshOp on container planting in
Canada. Canada, forestry Servicc~ Info. Rept. npC-X-2.
pp. 72-76.

Outlines procedures in B.C. nurseries for fertilization
and root, pruning of lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, and
Hllite spruce. Generally, the graphs included show that
increa.sing fert:ilizcl' rate from 300/100 gaL to 9 oz ./100
gal. increases shoot weights without a corresponding
increase in root Height, thus rilsulting in unbalanced
shoot-root ratios.

K. W. Picca F;laucil ( ••idte spruce) ~ Pinur:: contorta (lodgepole
pine) ~ Pscudotsur,.l menziesii (lJouglas f il'), art:it lcial
regeneration ~ fertilization ~ t1ursepics ~ nutrients,
planting ~ root: pruni ng ~ seeding.

507. Hcagher, JoI.D. ond K.A. Al"mson. 1963.
placement on the grmnh of \:hite
61(2),918-920.

The effect of phosphorus
spruce seedlings. J. :or.

White ~pr~ce seedlin~s were grown in a sandy soil that
received super-pho~f'l.atc at four rat:es rlac:cd three ways
in the f;oil. Placing the fertilizer in a 1and of soil
one inch Lelo..... the surface produced the;; grea'test s(~edling
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growth of all fertilizer levels. Surface placement
resulted in least groWLh, and mixing the fertilizer
throughout the entire rooting volume gave inter
mediate results.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
fertilization, phosphorous, seedbed, seedling growth,
seedlings.

508. Hikola, P. 1956. [The effect of sowing density on seedling quality
of pine and spruce in nurseries.] Mets~t. AikMk. 1956(5)=
177-180. (Abstr. F.A. 18:197).

Results from Finnish Nurseries show that sparse sowing
gives better seedlings.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), nurseries,
seeding density, seedling quality.

509. ~lullin. R. E.
Science

1963. Growth of white spruce
9(1),G8-72.

in the nursery. Forest

Root development of seedling Picea glauca was studied
in nursery seedbeds in Ontario in the third growing
season. Oven-dry weight increased four-fold and top
root ratio more than doubled. Root elongation rate
curves were observed, the max.imum rate occurring in
the spring and the minimum during shoot gro~rth.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration.
nurseries. root development. seedling growth, seedlings,
top-root ratios.

510. Mullin. R.E. 1965.
white spruce.

Effect of mulches on nursery seedbeds of
Forestry Chronicle 41(4):454-455.

Several kinds of seedbed mulch were used in an ex.periment
to study frost ~edving of Picea glauca in an Ontario
nursery. Sawdust mulch permitted highest germination
and survival, but in this test, produced small, poorly
balanced trees. It was better on almost all counts
than presently used rye straw. Heaving was a minor
cause of mortality over 3 years of study. Shading of
seedbeds did not reduce this.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
frost heaving. germination, mulching, nurseries, seedbed,
seedling survival.
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511. ~lullin, R.I;.
J. fOl.'.

1968. A note on the field success of Dunemann stock.
65( 9) ,668-669.

Survival of Dunemann 2 + 0 whiLe spruce after 5 and 10
years was signiricanLly higher than tha~ of regular 2 + 1
plants. 2 + 2 plants gave best gro\~h and survival.

K. W. Picca glauca (\·/hite spruce). Dunemann system I nurser les.
planting, seedling growth. seedling sW'vival. [Pinus
resino::;a) .

512. Mullin, R.E. and R.H. Leech. 1959. A field test of Dune~nn stock.
Ontaric, Dept. Lands and forests. Res. Rept. 41. 25 pp.

Compares Dunemann 2-0 stock of white spruce and pine
with regula!' 2-2 and 2-1 stock. Wh"n outplanted Dune
mann stock had greater mortality than 2-2 stock of all
species, and poorer height groNth in white spruce and
red pine. Dunemann s'tock of \/hi'te spruce had less
mortalit-y 'than 2-1 stock but also less height grou h.

K.W. Picea rlauca (white spruce). artificial rcg~nera'tion,

Dunen,ann scedlingz, plantinr., seedling grov:th,
s€edlin~ survival.

513. Nemec. A. 1939. [The influence of manuring with compos't cpon
the gro~th of spruce in nurzeries.] Lcsnicka Pr~ce 18:148-
156. (ABSTR.).

Compost manuring of 3 ~ear-old spruce 'transplanLs at
the rate of 30 kg/100m had a beneficial effect on
most soils, cxcep't those with a lime deficiency \othich
Heeded additional artificial fertilizers. Artificial
fertilizers are generally better than compost.

K.H. Picea sp. (spruce), composting, fertilization, nitrogen,
nurseries, seedling growth, transplants.

514.
v

Hemec, A. 1939. [Research on the influence of nitrogen fertilizing
upon the growth of spruce in forest nurseries.] B~d~nk. Pfl.
Ehrnahr. 16:98-112. (Abstr. r.A. 2:137).

Effcc'ts of unbalanced nitr-ogen fertilization using Nal10
3

,
ca(1l0

3
)2 and (NHq)?SO, on gro"lth and mortality of spruce

seedl.l-ngs was investi~ated. Tbe effect: on growth did not
depend directly on the nit:rogcn cont:en't of 'the soil hut:
was determined lar~ely by the degree of acidity and the
llUtri~nt: supply. Considcrabl'i': increase of growth Has
obtained on very ilcid soils having a favour.'3.ble P content.
110rtality was not increased if treatments and transpJilntjng
1/C::l'C properly separa'ted. In geneT'ul, llal:O# and Cil(lI02)2
gave bet:ier surviv~l in very acid and (HH412S04 in sllgfitly
acid to neutral 50115.
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K.W. Picca sp. (spruce), fertilization, nitrogen, nurseries,
phosphorous, seedling growth, seedling mortality, soil
pH.

Nienstaedt,.
spruce.

515. H. 1966. Dormancy and formancy release in white
Forest Science 12:374-384.

Discusses a study involving three factors and their
interactions: date at which chilling began, length
of chilling, and photoperiod subsequent to chilling.
Results showed Picea glauca to have typical dormancy
of winter buds. Dormancy can be broken by chilling
4-8 weeks at 36°: to 40o r, with younger plants requiring
nare chilling than older ones. More chilling is also
needed if first exposure is in July. Long photoperiods
compensate in part for lack of chilling, and will
some~imes ex~en~ the gro~h period.

K.W. Picca glauca (whi~e spruce), bud dormancy, chilling,
dormancy release, pho~operiod, seedling growrh.

516. Nienstaedt, H. 1967. Chilling requirenents in seven Picea
species. Silvae Genetica 16:65-6B.

About 25 seeds of each species of provenance tes~ed

were planted in 2 1/2" potS and gro~rt:h under long
day conditions for about four mon~hs. Then short
day conditions ~ere applied. After two months,
chilling treatments were begun. Results showed
treatment with long photoperiod compensates for
lack of chilling in all species tested. Within
species variation in chilling requir~~ent was
noted, but all species appeared to need from 6
to 8 weeks of chilling in order to break dormancy
promptly when re~urned to growing conditions.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Picea engeloannii
(Engelmann spruce), bud dormancy, chilling,
photoperiod, plan~ing, seed, seedling growth,
[Picca sp.].

517. Nordin, r:. 1945. [The planting and care of nurseries.] Skogen
32:349-351, 366-368. (Abstr. r.A. 7:466).

A condenscU account of nursery practice, including sections
on siting, p~'epa!"atory CUltivation, layout of beds, seed
disinfection, sowing. care of individual species, trans
plantin~weedlng, manuring, spraying, frost heaving, and
distribution of produce.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurs~rics.
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518. Phipps, I-i. ~l. 1969. The germinat ion of several tree species in
plastic greenhouses. U.S. Dept. Ag~ic , North Central
Forest Experiment Station, Res. Note lIe-B3. 2 pp.

fit's! year results of gr'o'Hing tree seedJings in plastic
greenhouses show that germination and survival of ~hite

spruce \-,'ere variable and not significantly different
from germination and survival of the control seedlings
outdoors.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
gemination, greenhouses, seedling growth, seedling
survival.

519. Phipps, H.M. 1973. Growth response of som~ tree species to
plastic ~~cenhouse culture. J. For. 71(1):28-30.

In a LakE' States nursery, seedlings Clf various species,
including Picea gl<Juca, I,'ere grown fl'om seed for two
seasons in a plastic greenhouse, under an extended
growing season and a season of nornal length, Hith
and without sunplemental heat. Gr?~nhousp treatments
incre3sec grollth of "'hite spruce ar.a allowed higher
survival after outplanting. Supplement heat had no
effect in normal season treatmE:nt.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
ger'mination, greenhouse, planting, seedling survival.

520.

521.

Place, I.C.!1. 1952. Comparative grovlth of spruce and fir seedlings
in sandflats. Canada, forestry Branch, fore:..:t Research Divisie,["
Silv. Leaflet 64. 4 pp.

Tabulates data obtained for several species, incluuing
Picea glauca l:hen seeds were gerr.dnated out-of-doors
in sandfltlts. At the end of one year. balsam fir was
much more robust than any spruce, the mortality rate
of I-Ihich was correspandly greater. Among the spruces
tested, I-Jhi1.e spruce is the most aggressive.

K.W. Picea v.lauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration,
ecoloEY, seedbed, seeding, seedljng growth, seedling
survival. soil. rAbies balsamea, l-'icea sp. ] .

Pollard, D. F . H. and A.1-1. Teich. 1972. A progeny test of rapidly
grown white spruce seedlings. Bi-Monthly Research Notes
28(3),19-20.
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Outlines the process of growing white spruce seedlings
rapidly so that they might be transplanted after only
one year. It is felt that seedlings grown this way
are winter-hardy, and results showed both quality and
survival of the seedlings were excellent.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
seeding, seedling growth, stratification, transplanting.

522. Roche, L.
in the

1966. EoP. 623
nursery, B.C.

- The growth behaviour of interior spruce
Forest Research Review. pp. 36-40.

Reports results of experiments to determine response of
seed of various provenances of white and Engelmann spruce
to nursery soil. In all cases, growth was superior on
an artificial soil mix tha~ on standard nursery soil.
Conclusions and growth trends are reported in deLail.
Also reported 1964 - pp. 36-37, 1965 - pp. 19-23.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Picea glauca
(white spruce), artificial regeneration. growth.
plantine. provenance, soil.

523. Smith, R.S .• Jr. 1964. Implication of nursery diseases on planting
practices. In: Western Reforestation, Western Forestry and
Conservation-Xssoc., Proc., Western Reforestation Co-ordinaLing
Committee, Annual Rept .• 1964. pp. 12-14.

Diseases associated with a seedling in the nursery are
not necessarily lefL behind when the seedling is out
planted, but may travel with the seedling to cause
further damage in Lhe plantation. Furthermore. these
diseases may spread from the infected seedling LO
surrounding vegetation.

K.W. disease, nurseries. seedling mortality.

524. Solberg. K.H. 1968. [Application of N fertilizer to 2 + 2 spruce
in autumn.] Arskr. lJorske Skogplantesk 1967. pp. 15-19.
(Abstr. F.A. 30:264).

In an atteMpt to reduce growth check and mortality from
outplanting , Norway spruce was treat~d in the ~ursery

with various concentrations of calcium ammonium nitrate
in Sept. 1966 before outplanting in ~lay 1967. ResulLs
of mca~urements jn Sept. 1967 showed that leader length
of all exccpt the lowest concentration treatment was
significantly greaLl:'!r than LiJc.t of untrcateJ. controls.
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K. W. Picea abies (UorHay spruce). fert:":'li zation, oi tl'ogen.
nitrate lI, planting check, seedling growth. seedling
mortality.

525. Talli, A.R. 1967. Gro\lth ar.d nutrit:ion of Picea glauca (l.loench)
Voss. seedlings. Dissert. Abstr. 27 B( 9) : 29t! 9.

Gives results of a study of the effect of various amounts
of f1, p. and K fertilizers on 1 + a and 2 i 0 plants.
including effects on seedling dry weieh~. height, dia~eter.

shoot-root ratio, quality iudex and concentrations and
con'tcnt:s of n, p. K, Ca. f.lg, and lIa in first or second
year needles, stems and roots.

K.W. Pic~a glauca (white spruce), fertilization, nitrogen,
phosphorous, potassium, seedling growth.

526. Timonin, H.I. 1963. Chlorosis or white sprucp- seedlings in
Saskatchewan nursery. Bi-Monthly Progr£ss Rept. 19:2.

Seedlings affected by chloro!';is wet...:: treated ..... iLh acidic
and hasic nit.rogenous fertili~ers and h·on and magnesiulO1
chclates. alone or in combinarions. Results indicated
that app2.ication of 364 lbs/acre of (lIHu )?S04 or 164 lbl
aCre of urea correcTcd the chlorosis. !he application
of the chelates had no effcc"\: on t~le ch.l.or·osis. Applica
tion of the nitrogenous fertilizers also improved gl'owth
of the seedlings.

K. W. I'icca glauca (\o1hite spruce), ammonium chel ates, chlorosis,
fertilizers, nhrogcn, seedling growth, urea.

527. Tinus, R.H. 197:.1.. Growth of ponderosa pine. white spruce. and
blue spruce under clear and red fluorescent plastic. U.S.
Dept. I.gric., Rocky i-lount..:lin forest cJ.nd Rangc Expet'il:ient
Sl.atioH, Res. Ilotc RJ.l-1811. 4 pp.

Pinus ponderosa, Picco elauca and Picea pUYlp.fl;ns tended
to be larger and heavier .... hen grown under a covering
of red florescent plastic th.:m when grOHn under clem~

polyethylene, although in I:105t case::-, the differences
were not s"tiltis"tically significant. The effects of
rC!duced "temperature- and al"tered spectrur.1 \Iere not
separated.

I~ .. W.. Picoa glauca (uhitc sprucc). artificial regeneration,
gcr'mination, nurseries, plastic covering, seedling
grOl~t.h. scedlinr; r.lortality, [PiccLi punr,ens, Pinus
ponderosa. ]
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528. Tourney, J.W. and E.J. Neethling. 1923. Some effects
over coniferous seedbeds in SouThern New England.
University, School of Forestry, Bull. 9.

of cover
Yale

529. Tyystjarvi. P. 1967. [Seedlings grown in plastic greenhouses
and their growi:h in the forest.] Hetsat. Aiktlk. 84(4):133
134. (Abstr. F.A. 28;848).

At the end of the first growing season, 1 + 1 and 2 + 1
pine and spruce planted out from the greenhouse into
the forest showed equal survival and superior total
height and height increment to plants of the same age
from open grown. Possible disadvantages are the risk of
growth distur~ances in pine and the slenderness of green
house-grown spruce plants.

K.W. Pleea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), greenhouses,
planting, planting stock, seedling growth, seedling
survival.

530. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1944. Annual report of the Allegheny Forest
Experiment SL"dtion, 1943. p. 22. (Abstr. F.A. 6:161).

Primary requisites for successful bare-root transplanting
of trees during the growing seasons are given as adequate
protection of roots against drying, proper planting,
heavy tap pruning of hardHoods and supplemenL"ary watering
during first year if rain is inadequate. Liberal
application of ferL"ilizers during the dorm3nt period
before lifting will favour increased survival.

K.W. artificial regeneratio~, fertilization, irrigation,
planting, planting stock, seedling packing, seedling
survival.

531. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1944. Annual report of the Allegheny Forest
Experiment Station, 1943. pp.20-21. (Abstr. r.A. 6:161).

Field survival during drought years has been increased
by as much as 20% by restriction amount of nitrogen
and maintaining a proper balance between ni~rogen,

phosphorous and potassium during the growing period,
and by applying large amounts of fertjlizer during
the dormant period 1-5 months before lifting for
planting in the fjeld.

K.W. artificial regenera-::ion, drought resistance, fertilization.
N. P, K, planting, nurseries, seedling survival.
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532. Vaartaja, O.
seedbeds.

1954. Cor~ection of chlorosis in [white] spruce
Bi-Monthly Progress Reports 10(5):2.

Application of liquid N fertilizer ~o seedbeds after
emergence is far superior to application before
sowing. Repeated treatment is necessury in dense
seedling stands. Shading the beds with screens
decreased chlorosis though to a lesser degree than
fertilizer treatmcnt.

K.W. Ficea Llauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration>
chlorof:is, fertilization. nitl'ogen. planting, seedling
quality. shading.

533. Vaartaja. O. 1955. Effect of soil ace~dment. fertilizer. and
fungicide on growth of seedlings. Bi-~lonthly Progress
Rept. 11(3):2.

These were significant improvements in growth and coloUl~

of spruce and pine for treatments. alone and combined,
with pea'!:, forest humus, captan fungicide and !lH4110~. A
combination of peat. fnngicide and N produced an alffio~;t
II-fold increase in height of sClJdlings.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce). PinuG sr. (pine). captan.
fer·t: il i;;<:£t ion. fungicides. ni trogE:n. nurseries. seedbed,
seedlinc growth.

5311. Vaartaja. O. 19&5. Biologicdl cont:rol of seedling diseases in
nursery soi1s. Canada. Dept. Forestry. fOl'est Research Lab~

Ontario. Info. Rept. O-X-3. 11 pp.

A review 0f work done in this field over the last 50 years.

K.W. diseases. fungi. nurseries. seedling mortality.

535. van den nriesz:che. R. 19&8. Gram t.
grown conifer species. Canadian
1396.

analysis of four nursery
Journal of Botany 46: 1389-

One-year old seedling~ were used for a study examining
relative r,rowth rat~ (RGR) patterns. stem extension
growth. net assimilated rate (liAR). and needle m'oa
ratio (f). Seasonal patterns of RGR in Sitka spr~ce

and Douglas fir wel'C similar. but different patterns
and 10W01' rates were. noted for ~;hite spruce. Differ
ences in liAR had a gr'~ater effect on RGR tLan those
in F during June. ~articularly in white spruce.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pseudotsuga menzies~~

(Douglas fir), needle area, net assimilation rate,
seedling growth. stem extension, [Picea sitchensis,
Tsuga heterophylla].

E.P. 655 - Fertilizer applications
Rock Nursery. B. C. Fores~ry Research

536. Van den Driessche, R. 1969.
for white spruce at Red
Review. pp. 55-57.

Reports ex.periment to determine suitable levels of N. P,
and K fertilizer applications for spruce. Analysis of
data on 1-0 seedlings showed that N fertilizer was most
effective in increasing seedling groWTh. P fertilizer
had some influence at moderate levels. There was no
detectable effect of K treatments, and no significant
L~teraction ~etween nutrients. During the second year
of growth, further applications of Nand K fertilizers
were given. K ~rea~men~ again had no significant effec~.

N was effec~i/e at a ra~e of 40 Ibs/acre in increasing
grow~h of 2-0 seedlings. Over two years. 80 Ibs/acre
gave ~ornewhat grea~er than 40 lbs/acre. Also reported
1968 - pp. 49-50.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration.
fer~ilizatio~, ni~rogen. nursery, phosphorous. po~assium,

seedling growth.

537. Van den Driessche, R. 1969.
Forest Service, Res. No~e

Forest nursery handbook.
48. 44 pp.

B.C.

Summarizes research wor'k and nursery procedures developed
since 1960 by the B.C. Forest Service. Information was
gathered from experiments. literature, and experience.
Trees dealt with are Douglas fir. hemlock. Sitka spruce,
white spruce, and lodgepole pine. Topics covered are
sowing. fertili:::ation. soil pH. organic matter, rotation,
weed control. soil sterilization. irrigation, growth
periodicity, tra~splanting. dornancy. soil and plant
tissue analysis, soil and seedling sampling. and choice
of nurs~y sites.

K.W. Picea &lauca (~hite spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine). Pseudotsuga Dcnzicsii (Douglas fir), nurseries,
nursery practice.

538. Van den Driessche, F. 1911. Response of conifer seedlings to
nitrate and ammonium sources of nitrogen. Plant and Soil
34:42:1-439.
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Discusses a study designed to detcrmir.e growth responses
to Douglas fir, western hemlock, white spruce, and Sitka
spruce to nitrate and ammonium N sources. Both sand and
artificial soil cultures were used. For all but the Sitka
spruce, growth Has greater \'lith ammoniu~ alone than nitrate
alone. GI'owth at different pili s sho",'ed pH 5. q to be more
favourable than 0.5 for all species _ Increases in the
proportion of dl:lmonium Il supply resulted in increases of
seedling tissue N concentration, particularly in roots.
Detailed studies of Douglas fir responses are included.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), Pseudotsuga menziesii
(Douglas fir), ammonium, nitrates, seedling groHth,
soil pH.

539. Voigt, G.K. and S.A. Wilde.
tree seedlings raised in
For. 61(6):438-440.

1963. Field survival and gro'llth of
biocide trea~~d nursery soils. J.

Jack pine and Hhite spruce seedlincs rai:->ed in nursery
soils treated \'lith varying amounts of llg2Cl2' chlordane,
Stoddard solvent, mineral fertilizers, and with the F
and H humus layers from a hardwood/hemlock stand \·Iere
plantEd out in central and Ilol'th Hiof.consin. After
several years, no clearcut relatio!1sllips between seedbed
treatment and field performance \..a::> evident.

K. H. Picca glauca (\·,rhite spruce), fungi, nurseries, plant ing,
seedling growth, soil, soil fumigation, [Pinus banksiana].

5110. \'lahlenuerg, H.G. 1929. Rplation of quantity of seed sown and
density of seedlings to the development and survival of forest
planting stock. Jour. Agric. Res. 38:219-227.

For best development of seedlin~s at Savenac Nursery, there
should be feHer than 120 3-0 Engelmann 3pl'uce seedlings per
squar~ foot of seedbed surface.

K.H. Picca engclmannii ([neelmann ~p~uce), frost resistance,
height growth, planting, planting stock, seedling
density, seeoling growth.

541. Hahlenberg. \l.G. 1930. Lxperiments in the use of fertili7.crs
in growing forest planting material at the Savenac IJursery.
U.S. Dept. Agric., eire. 125. 38 pp.

Fertilization of Cngelmann spruce seedlings in the nursery
is outlined, including early history of efforts to improve
planting stock 8.nd the use of various fertilizer types
.:Iud regimes. Also described are tests fa!' gcrmin:J.tion and
the succ.:css of variou~ l·lanting stach; when ou"tplanted.
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K.W. Picea eng~l~annii (Engelmann spruce), artificial
regeneration, fertilization, germination, nitrogen,
nurseries. planting, seedlings, soil productivity.

542. Yeatman. C.W.
seedlings.

1970. CO
2

enriched air increased growth of conifer
Forestry Chronicle 46(3):229-230.

Seedlings of whit:e spruce. norway s?ruce. Jack pi:le and
Scots pine grown in nutrient soluLloo uere subject to
various light intensities and CO2 concentrations. Light
and CO2 had independent effects on seedling gro~~h.

Spruces showed a greater response to CO than did pine,
but pine responded more to increase of ~ight intensity.
Supplementary CO 2 and lighting ~ight be used to increase
growth of conifer see~lings in the greenhouse.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). Picea abies (Horway spruce).
CO2 , greenhouse, insolation. seedling growth, [Pinus
banksiana. Pinus sylvesLris].
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All papers in this section deal with the production of containerized

seedlings in the nursery. Articl.es on prcxluction and preparation of

different types of containers and the influences of container type alld

size upon seedling gt'O\·rth in the nursery and in the field are included.
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543. Anon. 1959. Growing planting stock in tubes in the greenhouses.
Univ. Toron~o, Faculty of Forestry, Forest Res. Rept., 1958.
pp. 9-11.

Three types of containers were used to grow tree seedlings
in the greenhouse in order to shorten time before out~

planting to less "than 12 months. ~Iany species Here used,
including white spruce, which grew well in all types of
containers. Seedlings in lar~er containers grew faster,
but with 20 em of depth, 6 em provides enough space to
raise seedlings to transplant size. Root systems
developed well. Growth aft~ planting out was highly
satisfactory.

K.W. Picea glauca (~Ihit:e spruce), artificial regeneration,
containers, greenhouse, planting, root gro~rth, seedling
growth, tubes.

544. Anon. 1966.
Paper and

New method of forest
Timber 17{5):78-79.

seedling production. Finnish

Describes peat-rib~on planting of seedlings and the
preparation of ribbons. Claimed advant~ges are ease
of transportation, saving of space in nurseries, anc
possibility of planting out at any time of the year.

K.W. planting, planting method, seedlings, seedling
handling.

545. Anon. 1966.
Lumberman

Seedlings
50(6),50.

in buns: reforestation study. 8.C.

Outlines experiMents concernihg g1\owth of seedlings
in polyurethane-foam "buns" with the correct mixture
of plant nutrients nixed in with them.

K.W. artificial regeneration, containers, nutrients,
planting.

546. Anon. 1967, Provisional instructions
seedlings in tubes. Revised 1967.
Forests, Toronto. 83 pp.

for growing and planting
Ontario Dept. Lands and

547. Anon. 1970. [A new method of raising plants.] Skogen 57(14/15):
350. (Abstr. F.A. 32:89).

Describes setting up and use of paper pots tor spruce
and pi~e in Sweden.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), containers,
papcrpots, planting.
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548. Ackerman, R.r. 1967. Growing lodgepole pine and white spruce
container planting stock under reduced light intensities.
Bi-Hom:hly Resea:r.'ch Notes 23(4): 30-31.

Light gradient produced by growing lodgepole pine and
white spruce at reduced light level, associated with
tiering, had a significunt effect all growth of lodge~

po10 pine, top and root, and a measurable effect on
the growth of Hhite sprucE: tops. The grm"th loss ...'as
small in spruce compared to that shown by lodgepole
pine. The data given suggests that it is feasible to
produce lodgepole pine and white spruce planting stock
in tiered conditions.

K.W. ?icea glauca (I"hite spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), ill,tificial regeneration, greenhouse, grO't/th
increment, light grudient, seedlings.

549. Ackerman, R.F. and J.R. Gorman. 1969. Effect of seed weight on
the si7.e of lodgepole pine and white spruce container planting
stock. Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada 70:167-169.

Positive cOl'l.'elations have been noted bet'.lcen seed size
and seedling size during 'the first year of grO\;th, so
the study desc!'ibed 1-laS carried out to determine the
feasibility of more rigid control of seGd size before
planting. Seed samples of l1hi't.e spruce and lodgepole
pine Here obtained and divided into four 1-!l~ight classes.
Results showed th"lt increasing seed weight of 1 mg
increased total seedling weight (at 0 weeks) by 15%
to 16%.

K.H. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine),-COntainer planting, seed weight, seedling size,
seedling weight.

550. AIm, A.A. and R. Schantz-Hansen. 1967. Tubclings for tomorrow.
Amer'ican Forests 7:~(9);16-18.

Gives a detniled description of the tubes, a:ld of the
tube planting techniql.le. The tubpling method is fast
and relatively inexpensive, and should be useful in
solving reproduction problems.

K. H. artificial regc!lC~ration, economics, plant ing, seedlings,
tubelines, tubes.

551. Bonin, P. 1972.
Conservation

La cultUN;: des
38(1), 38(2).

plants en recipients. roret et

K. H. containe.cs. nUl'scrics.
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552.

553.

Bouc!ouse, M.E. 1970. Effect: of tube dimension on root density
of seedlings. Bi-Hont:hly Research NOLes 26(3) :29-30.

Article deals with Picea mariana, but has relevance to
root system development in white spruce. Equations
are given to help determine optimum tube dimensions
for maximum regeneration efficiency. Other parameters
besides those given should also be considered.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, root density. tubes,
[Picea marianaJ.

Boudoux, M. 1973. Influence des dimensions du contenant sur Ia
croissance des semis de Picea mariana. Canada, Forestry
Service, Laurentide forest Research Center, Quebec, Info.
Rept. Q-F-X-32. 28 pp.

Containers of 22 size groups were used to grow Picea mariana
seedlings in a growth chamber over a period of 18 weeks.
Diameter and height of the coatainer were found to influence
significantly and differentially the seedling grmtth_

K.W. artificial regeneratio~, containers, seedling gr0wth,
tubes, [Picea marianaj.

554. Boudoux, H.
Service,

1969. Un mouveau type de plantube.
Quebec, Rapp. Interne Q-F-1. 7 pp.

Canada, Forest

110 conclusions can be drawn at the point of vtriting
concerning an experiment to evaluate the planting
container described herein. It is, houever. possible
to state that tube dimensions exert a signficam:
influence on the root system of seedlings.

K.W. Picea mariana (black spruce). artifi~ial regeneration,
containers, planting, root groo"rth, tubes.

555. Cayford, J.H.
Chronicle

1972. Container planting
48(5):235-239.

systens in Canad~. Forestry

Outlines process of development of container planting
systems across Canada, giving examples and illustrations
of systems used. Some advantages of the systems are
briefly mentioned. 51 T'eferences are listed.

K.W. cu~tainer planting.

556. Carman, R.D. 1967. An indu~trlal appliciltion of the container
planting "technique. Pulp and Paper I'lagazille of Canad.:l,
Woodlands Review 6B(4):WR-181 - WR-188.
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Describes opera1:ion in Alberta "'here lodgepole pine
and white spruce seedlin£3 are raised in split styrene
tubes in an artificially lit and hea1:ed greenhouse for
1} Hccks after gcrr.tination and in cold frames for a
further 4 weeks before continuous planting from May
to Sept. Hethods and economics of the technique are
discussed in detail.

K.W. Pleea sla~ (white 3pruce). Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), artificial regeneration, con1:ainers, economics,
greenhouses, seedling mortality, tubes.

557. Chedzoy, J. C. 1968. Prc-sowine, stratifying spruce and pine seed
in plastic containers proves best in Albcrt~, Canada, Test.
Tree Planters Uotes 18(2):1-3.

PT"e-sowing and stratifying seed in plast5c containers
seems to be the bes~ techniq~~ for prodccing both
lodgcpule pine and '.Ihi~e spruce seedlings at ~his time.
The 60-day stratifica~jon Ferlods alloN the highes~

cermim.ltion. Seed gendlli:l.te:d better in plastic containers
than in cardboard. mainly beCdlise the drainage was poorer
in c~.pdboard.

K.\1. Picea (!lallC'a (whhe ~pruce), Pinu~ contor'~::l (lodgepole
pin<c ). ccntainers, geJ"lTlina~ion. pre sowing, seed,
stratification.

~5e. Crossley, 0.1. 1969. Container planting in Alberta. In: Western
Reforestation. ?roc. Western Reforestation Co-ordinating
Committee, Western rorestry and Conservation Assoc. pp. 29-33.

Outlines research and operations in container planting
in Alberta. All stagc~ are: covered, from germination
of seed to planting out, for both white and lodgepole
pin0. Main problems arc wildlife. soil heaving and
planting crew negligenco. Survival for white spruce
after 3 years a-....crages (,11l'.. and for lodgepole pine 67%.
Advantages and disild...~ntag.·z of (oon-:ainc:r plRnting
are di$cu~sed in detail. Hain limiting factor'S are
vegetative competition ~/ith small seedlings, heavy
soils subject to heaving. and ccep duff.

K. fl. Picc,) glauca (,"Ihite spruce) ~ Pinus contortiJ (lodr.~pole

pine). artificial rc:cncration. containers. [post
heaving, planting. !>cedllng survival. tuh~s. vE"gc~ative

comp~tition. wildlif~.

-
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ii) CONTAINER STOCK. cont'd.

559. Edey, C.E. and D. Hocking. 1971. Pilot scale rearing of tree
seedlings in the a.c./ers styroblock and then planting in
the foothills of Alberta, 1970. Canada, Forestry Service,
Forest Research Lab, Edmonton, Internal Rept. A-45. 21 pp.

Be/erS styroblocks were used in a pilot study for
establishment of white spruce, Engelman~ spruce,
lodgepole pine and jack pine in Uort:h Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Details of rearing and planting methods
are given. Results indicate very good growth of all
species. In comparison with split plastic tubes, seed
ling number plantable was fewer because of block dimen
sions, but stock quality was improved. Appendices
contain all site data.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce). Picea glauca
(white spruce). Pinus banksiana (jack pine). Pinus
contorta (lodgepole pine), ar~ificial regeneration,
containers, plan~ing. rooting mediun. styroblocks.
tubes.

560. Endean. F. 1970. Talk presented at Inland Empire Forestry
Conference, Sep~. 1970. np.

Discusses container seedlings or "assisted seedlings".
Various types of containers and their advantages and
drawbacks are mentioned.

K.W. artificial regeneration. containers. planting.

561. Farrar. J.L. 1960. Effect of substrate depth on the growth of
seedlings of Picea mariana. Pinus banksiana, Larix laricina
and Betula lutea. Univ. Toron~o, Forest Research Rept.
p. 7.

Seedlings were grown in tubes of three different depths
in sterile medium and nutrient solution. After 6 months
seedlings in shorter tubes \·lere smaller. Advantages
of deeper medium was probably related to water supply.

K.W. artificial regeneration. containers. container size,
nurseries, seedling growth. tubes.

562. Froland. R.
Rrsskr.
32,88),

1970.
Norske

[Production of planting stock in peat ribbons.]
Skogplantesk. 1969. pp. 86-92. (Abstr. F.A.

Describes trial of this method whh 2 + 1 and 2 + 2
Scots pine and Ilorwuy spruce in NOT'way. Discusses
production. costs. spacing of plants on the ribbon,
plant testing, and comparison with bare root 3tock.
Plants given a long period of forcing in a plastic
greenhouse gave the best subsequent growth.
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ii) CONTAINER STOCK, cont'd.

K.W. Picea abies (Uorway spruce), Pinus sylvestris (Scots
pine). ~l'e root stock. economics" peat ribbons.
plantir.g. spacing, sef:dling production.

563. Heiberg. S.O. 1934. Briquette planting. J. For. 32(3):333-336.

Ball vl~nting. a ~ethod of planting stock from which the
soil has not been removed. has been dependable, in that
the root:::: of plants pl~opeI'ly lifted are hardly damaged
and .:n~e planted in their natural position. This method
is used frequently "lith natural reproduction where it
is too thin or too thick. Several experiments are
described and the method of producing soil cubes or
briquettc~ is described. Disadvantages are weighted.
but the process appears a good one, although it is
regarded as still in the experimental stage. Experi~

ment";n:ion is apt to be some\:hat expensive, since no new
machines have been made, alld only the original machin~s

can be used. An al ernate method of using pots that:
could dissolve after plant:ing is briefly discussed.

K.W. ball planting~ bri~uettc planting~ econo~ics~ planting.

55':. Herncmtl~ R.K. 1969. Grouth of tree seedlings in peat pellets.
1'r'e:e ?lanters 1iotes 20(1): 8-9.

Describes J~ffy-7 peat pellet. Seedlings of ponderosa
pine or Douglas fir rai5ed in these pellets should be
transplant~d after 4-6 weeks.

K. W. Pscudotsl:&a menzies: i (Douglas fir), containers, Jiffy
patE, planting, root growth, [Pinus ponderosa].

565. Hocking, U. :1972. Current rearing knQlolledgc. In: Proceedings
of a workshop on container planting in Cdnad~ Canada,
Forestry Service, Info. Rept. DPC-X-2. pp. 48-66.

Deals wiTh a11 aspects of rearing seedlings in nurser'ies,
from a consid-..:rc!tion of seed and seed source~ through
stratificat":'on, germindt:ion, and growth. Contains
tabulat~d data fro.i1 various ~xperiments, publ ished and
unpublished~ on various asp~cts of seedling growth an~

survival as influenced hy such ·Jariablcs as substrate,
"tube si:".e~ hardening off, nutrient regime, photoperiod ~

air tcrn~erature~ soil tempcrat·~e. drouBht~ etc.

K.W. air temperature, artifici41 regeneration, contain~rs,

dl~ueht, nurseries, nutri~nts, planting, seedbed, seeding,
~oil moj~ture> soil temperature.
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11) CONTAllffiR STOCK, cont'd.

566. Hocking, D. 1970. Talk presented to Inland Empire Forestry
Confernence, Sept. 1970. n.p.

Outlines processes used in ~wing tubed seedlings in the
greenhouse including fertilization. Maintenance of a
desirable shoot/root ratio within bounds of container
is highly difficult. Ir~igation and temperature regimes
are discussed with respect to this problem.

K.W. artificial regeneration, containers, fertilization,
irrigation, nurseries. seedlings, temperature, tubes.

567. Kay, W.C., D.L. Mitchell, J.e. Wood, A. Sacuta, S.M. Creighton
and M. Worsley. 1970. Development of seedling containers
with a removable casing. ?roc. Inland Empire Forestry
Conference, Sept., 1970. n_p.

Outlines unsatisfactory aspects of various rigid walled
containers and process of development 0= removable
casings. Tests have been made and data are pre~ented

concerning the influence of rooting medium dcnsit:y on
seedling gro',o;t:h and a comparisor, is mad'::! of 3/4" tube
lings, ...dth and without tubes as cOr.lpared to a 1" poly
casing with punct:ured skins. Preliminary dat:a indica~~

that 1" poly containers have a SU!"vival rate 50% greater
than tubelings. frost heaving was greatest in tubelings
with t: es.

K.W. Picea glauca (whire spruce), Pinus cont:o~ta (lodgepole
pine), Pseudotsu~a menziesii (Douglas fir). ~rtificial

regeneratJon, containers, frost heaving, planting,
seedling mortality, tubes.

568. Kinghorn, J.M. 1969. Container systems in British Columbia.
In: Western Reforestation. Proc. Western Reforestation
Co-ordinating C~ittee, Western forestry and Ccnservation
Association. pp. 4~-4B.

Reports history of tubelings and outlines tube planting as
it is done in Britbh Columbia. Dealt" with are raising
of seedling5, storage, and actual planting opera~ions.

Fertilization and the use of fungicides are mentioned.
Principle problems encountered havc been relat"ed to
frost heaving.

K.W. artificial rcg~neration, containers, fcrrilizat:ion. frost
heaving, planting, scedling mort31ity, seedling survival.
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ii) CONTAINER STOCK, cont'd.

569. Koko~inski, C.H. 1968. Growing tubed seedlings in the Kellana
Forest District. Forestry Chronicle 41i{ 1): 18~20.

Outlines the process of preparine tubed seedlings.
Aspects of soil preparation, tube loadin~, seeding
and tending and growing are briefly co',-ered.

K.W. artificial regeneration, containers, nurseries.

570. Logan, K.T. 1973. Height growth of white spruce transplanted
fpom BC/CFS styroblocks. Canada, Forestry Service, 8i
Honthly Res. Notes 29(1):7.

Seedlings may be transplanted from styrofoam blocks betHeen
ages of 3-13 weeks with no appreciable effect on subsequent
height gt'\...\1th. After 13 weeks, branch and leader gro"'th
of seedlings in blocks declined and subsequent grm...th \,'as
not as gooo.

K. ~I. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
containers, plant ing, seedling gro\<.rth, st:yroblocks.

571. Loitcnen, J. 1956, Peatpot use reduce~ !"innizh seedling losses.
}lorlu. Hood 'I(t»: G-7, 38,

Pjne seedlings, planted in peat pots ensure almost complete
success of pine plantings at 101... cost. Planting period
may be incre3sed to 2-3 months and 1 year seedlings enn
be planted successfully. Description of entire operation
is included.

K. \01. Pinus sp. (pine). containers, peat pots, rlantine,
planting stock, seedling erOl...-rh, seedling mortalhy.

57/. I~ow, A.J. and R.~l. Bl'own. 1972. Production and use of ball-
rooted planting stock in Sweden and Finland. Forestry
COJ:llillssioll; Research and Development Paper 87. 2 S pp.

Reports peccnt deveJ.opmcnts and use of ball rooted plant
ing stock studjed in S',.;edcn and Finland in 1971. four
methods of obtaining ball rooted stock were examined
and each is descriLed ...,i th assessments of the success
achieved ...,ith it as well as its relevance to British
conditions. Use of plast ic greenhouses is also
described.

K.i1. artificial rcge-neration, ball rooted stock, containers,
greenhouses, nurseri.es, seedling growth, seedlings.
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ii} CONTAINER STOCK, cont'd.

573. Matthews, R.G. 1971. Container seedling production: a provisional
manual. Canada, Forestry Service, Pacific Forest Research
Centre. Victoria, Info. Rep!. BC-X-58. 57 pp.

A compendium of materials and techniques which have proven
successful for growing coniferous seedlings, including
white spruce. in containers with a small soil capacity.
The If ~ inch bullet container is mos't commonly used.
Covered in the report are container types, seedling
production, growing media. seeding, germination, cultural
techniques and preparation for planting and transport as
well as a description of the advantages of container use.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contor'ta (lodgepole
pine), artificial regeneration, containers, economics,
germination, growing media, planting, seedling culture,
seedlings.

574. }litchell, D.L., D. Hocking and W.C. Kay. 1972. Reforestation with
tree seedlings grown in extruded peat cylinders: P~rt I 
Mechanical aspects of process. Trans. A~erican Soci~ty of
Agricultural Engineers 15(1):36-39. (ABSTR.).

Describes process of creating peat filled plastic cylind~rs.

Containers filled with a growth mediu~ of uniform ?~e

deternined compaction are produced and controlled variation
in container voluoe and gro~~h medium density is produced.
G~owth of lodgepole pine seedlings in containers thus nade
is equivalent or superior to gro\1t:h in similar containers
filled manually.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), containers, planti~g,

plastic cylinders. seedling growth.

575. Mitchell, D.L., D. Hocking and w.c. Kay. 1971. Reforestation with
tree seedlings grown in extruded peat cylinders. Research
Council of Alberta-Edmonton, Publ. 71-169.

576. Reese, K.H. 1968. Tubed seedli~g production.
Paper Association, Woodlands Section, Index

Can~dian Pulp and
249(f-2). 2 pp.

Describes tubeling production of various species, including
white spruce in Ontario.

K.W. Picea rlauca (white spruce). containers, planting,
planting stock. tubes.
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ii) COHTAnlER STOCK, cont 'd.

577. Saul, G. H. 1968. Coppel' safely controls roots of tubed seedlings.
Tree Planter's Notes 19(1):7-9.

Sheets of metallic copper, copper armoured fibre. or
copper paint, when used on the inside of the holding
trays, ,dll apparer,tly restrict the elongation of
seedling roots without de"trimental effects on the
seedlin[;s. Thus seedlings can be held in tubes I'OI'
prolonged periods of time.

K.\·1. preea glauca (white spl'uce). artificial regeneration,
COppe!'", growth retardants. planting, root growth,
tubes, [Piece. mariana, Pinus resinosa. Pinus stI'obusJ.

578. Scarratt, J.B. 1973.
conTainer size .:md
29(1) ,"-6.

Com:ainerizcd seedlil.gs: relation betlleen
production period. Bi-11onthly Res. Hotes

Shows that 9/16 and 3/4 in. dia~eter tubes cause severe
restrictio~ of growth of seedlings. Use of tubes of
larger diameter resu) t::: in faster grO\~th and shortened
production periods. Use of 2 in. diameter tubes is,
howev€r, economically unsound. Therefore production
of uhite spl'uce and jack pine container stock, 1 1/1l- in.
diameter Lubes are best.

K.~J. Picea glauca (Hhitc spruce), artificial regeneration,
contair:er~ec.onolTdcs,planting, tubes, tube size,
[Pinus banksianaJ.

579. Scarratt, J.B. 1972. Effect of tube diameter and spacing on the
size of tubed seedline planting stock. Canada, Forestry
Service, Forest Research Lab, Sault Ste. Marie, Info. Rept.
O-X-170. 10 pp.

White sfil'uce seedlings Here grown for 16 woeks in 3 sizes
of plastic tube (9/16, 3/11, and 1 1/4 inch diameter) at
3 spaci'1gs (close packed, 1 inch and 4 inches, respectively
b8tl'leen tuhes). Grollth Has severely restricted in 9/16
and 3/4 inch tubes und at all spacings improvement in
seedling :..dze was obtained by use of 1 1/11 inch tubes.
Poor 1:70",lth is attributed to restricted root volume.
folost effp.ctive altcrn~tive for improving seedling grm,'th
\~as use of 1 1/4 inch dlaf:1€.ter tubes at normal spacings.

K.'rl. Picea glauca (Hhitc sruce), artificial regeneration,
con1:i1inurs, nurseries, planting, root grm-lth, seedlings,
.seedling gl'o\oith, tuLe::> , tube size.
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ii) CONTAINER STOCK, con't'd.

Container size affects dimensions of
pine planting stock. Tree Planters

580. Scarratt, J.B. 1972.
white spruce, jack
Notes 23(4):21-25.

The 9/16 inch plas~ic tubes cu-~ently used restrict
seeding growTh =ro~ an early age. Gro~h is only
slightly better in he 3/4 inch diameter tubes and
here also, groWTh restriction starts early. Such
adverse effects continue aEter outplanting. Ho~ever

use of larger tubes of 1 1/4" and 1 1/211 diameter,
though biologically advantageous, are economically
and tactically at a disadvantage.

K.W. Pieea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
containers, econcmics, planting, seedling growLh.
tube size, [Pinus banksianaJ.

581. Schneider, G.,
coniferous
plan'ting.

D.P. White and R. Heiligmann. 1970.
seedlings in soilless contain~vs for
Tree Planters liotes 21{ 3) : 3-7.

Growing
field

Jack pine seedlings were grown in two sizes of watered
and fertilized woodpulp blocks for 8 weeks, then planted
in soil for 8 weeks. Best results were obtained when
seedlings were sown in larger pulpwood blocks fertilized
every 2 weeks. Growth in srnall~r blocks was comparable
to that in split tubes. following planting, root
development was acceptable with either block size, but
superior with larger blocks.

K.W. Pinus banksiana, artificial regeneration. containers,
planting, root growth, seedling growth, seedlings,
soilless blocks, tubes.

582. Tinus, R.W. 1970. Growing seedlings in con~rolled environment.
In: Western Reforestation, We~tern Forestry a~d Conservation
Assoc .• ?roc. Western Re=orestation Co-o~inatjng Committee.
Annual Rept .• 1970. pp. 34-37.

Give~ detailed outline of the growth of ~eedlings, including
those of lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce and Douglas fir
in controlled environments. In practice this technique is
used for the production of containerized seedlings. and
greenhou~es are used. Light, temperature, (and their
interactions). CO

2
enrichment, soil. mineral nutrition,

water and ~ycorrh~zae are dealt with. There is an
extensive biblio£rarhy.

K.W. artificial regeneration. containers. greenhouses,
planting. ~eedling rearing.
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ii) CONTAINER STOC:C, cont'd.

583. White, D.? 1969. Cont:ainer systems for forest: trees. In;
Western Reforestation. Proc. Western Reforestation Co
ordinating Committee, Western Forestry and Conservation
Assoc. pp. 34-38.

Outlines current research in east~n north America on
tub2-type containers. Included are tables showing
characterist:ics of desireabl~ container system for
forest trees, advantar.~s of container syst~ms over
bar'e-l'oot stock, and potential uses of cont:alner
grown 'trees.

K.H. artificial regeneration, containers, planting, seedling
gro\Olth. tubes.

584. rfuite. D.P. and G. Schneider. 1972. Soilless container system
developed For growin& conifer seedling~. Tree Planter~

Hotes 23(1):1-4.

Seed lines can be produced in this container with shoot
dirnen.;:;ions coclp:Jrabl~ to seedli ngs raised in split
plastic tubes ~~ by direct seeding. Root development
is much more diffus'" 1:h<sn ill convelltional tubes and
thus l.:lads to less frost heaving. Less freq'Jcnt watcr
ings are required by 'this sy:.>tc-r.t, but: morE'! bench space
is nceded.

K.H. Piced glauca (white spruce), Pinus banhdana (jack pine).
contu inc.rs, frost dal',age, pl.mting, root growth, seedling
growth, soilless block.
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iii) SLEDLHIG SEL::CTIO;l

This section deals \-lith the inflt:.pncc of seedling selection

upon post-plantip.g seedli~g growth and survival. The cost coemon

criteria are seedling size~ quality and age.
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iii) SELDl.UlG SLLLCTIO~J. cent: I d.

585. Dickson, A., A.L. Leaf and J.F. Hosner. 1960. Quality appraisal
of Hhhe spruce and white pine seedling stock in nurseries.
Forestry Chroni=lc 36(1) :10-13.

Total scet:i1 ing ~,'eight, shoot weight, and root weight
in grams, on an oven-dry basis, root collar diameter
in millimeters and height in centimeters were used "to
develop an integrated index of seedling quality.

K.W. Picea e1auca (white spruce), nurseries, seedlings,
seedling grading, [Pinus strobus].

586. Gu'tschick, V. 1968. [Experience with large conifer planting
stock.] Alligcoeine forstzeitschrift 23(9):148-150. (Abstr.
f.A. 29,450).

It is estimated that plantations with large growing SLock
(2 + 3 plants grQ\'ln at wide spacingf'» Iolould need 40% less
\...orking time and be 30% che<J.per to cst<J.blish than planta
tions loJith smaller stock.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), economics, planting steck, seedling
growth, seedling size.

587. Haugberg, M. 1957. [Grading experiments l'liLh 2 + 2 transplal't
of UOX"looay sl-'ruce. ] SkogLl"ukets og Skogindustrienes FO!'sY.:;'"ling
sforening, OslG. 27 pp. (Abstr. F.A. 29:644).

Culling of 5mallest plants «15 em in height) gives
increased survival and growth of the planting stock,
that the effectiveness of grading increases as the
height limit for culls is raised and that grading
2 + 0 plants is not effective.

K.W. Picca abies (Horway spruce). culling, planting, plantine
stock, seedling grading, seedling ffrowth, seedling
survival.

58B. Kartclev, V.G. 1966. [Effect of pine seedling quality on the
sUl~'iv~l ar.d gro~rrh of mechanically planted plantations.]
Lesn. Z., Arhangel'sk 9(1):37-41. (Ahstr. f.A. 28:274).

Survival of plonted 1 + 0 Scots pine seedlings was directly
related to seedling diameter and root leng1.h, and inversely
related to height.

K. H. Pinus :;ylvestris (S~ots pine), planting, planting stock,
seedling r.,rowth, seedling size, seedling sur'vival.
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iii) SEEDLING SELECTION, conttd.

589. Mullin, R.E. 1959. An experiment on culling and grading of
white spruce nursery stock. Part A. The percentage or
cull. Ontario, Dept. Lands and Forests, Res. Rept. 38.
62 pp.

A three year study of percentage of cull of 2-2 white
spruce stock showed great variability within lifting
crews, between crews, between nurseries, and between
years. There were significant differences in survival
between cull and acceptable stock of the three
nurseries which changed in order and magnitude at the
two planting sites. This implied interactions between
survival capacities of the stock and the properties of
the planting sites.

K. W. Picea glauca (uhite spruce), artificial regeneration,
culling, planting, seedling grading, seedling survival.

590. Mullin, R.E. and J. Svaton. 1972. A grading sLudy with white
spruce nursery stock. Commonwealth Forestry Reviel<: 51(1);
62-59.

Tenth year survival and height of white spruce is related
to measurements of length of top, stem diameter and root
length at time of planting. Results show a highly
significant increase in survival and height with increase
in initial top length and stem diameter. Correlations
of survival and height with initial root length are
less close. lHnimum nursery height of 61! and minimum
stem diameter of 3/16" are recommended for planting
stock.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), height growth, planting,
planting stock, seedling grading, seedling growth,
seedling survival.

591. Pomeroy, K.B., F.K. Green and L.B. Burkett.
of stock quality in survival and growth
J. For. 47:706-707.

1949. Importance
of planted trees.

Field run seedlings \olere sorted into four grades, then
hand planted in a 4Xb ft. spacing. Survival varied
with the stock. Poorer grades suffered [,igher mortality
than the better stock. Differences in survival and
growth seemed to diminish as the seedlings grzw older.
Thus, recommendations arc made for the planting of better
quality stock initially.

K.W. planting, seedling grading, seedling mortalit), s~edling

survival.
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iii) SEEDLIllG SELECTIOll, cont' d.

592. Schmidt-Vegt, H. 1970. [The usc of large plants as means of
improving the efficiency of artif;cia] regeneration.]
Allgemeine lorstzeit-schrift 25(10):195-200. (Abstr. F.A.
31,754).

Large spruce plants tended to be more ~ensitive t~ wate~

loss during transport, and to have higher first year,
but lower subsequent mortalities. Results on different
sites depended on weather, hut large plants appeared to
do better than small plants on wetter sites and less
well on dry sites. Economically the use of large plants
is considered promising.

K.W. Picea abies (Norway spruce). planting. planting stock,
seedling Eradi~g. seedling growth. se~dling size.
seedling survival. site type, soil moisture.

~93. Schmidt-Vogt. H. and P. GUrth. 1969. [The characteristic5 of
planting s'tock and the success 0= plant.inr:. 1. Plilnting
trials with Horway spruce and Scots pine of diffp.rent
heiGhts and diaweters.] All&~t'leine Forst-und Jagdzeitung
1'10(6):132-142. (Abstr. r.A. 31:79).

Describes results of trials \"it.h 2 + 2 spruce and 2 + 1 .
pine of different heir.ht dp.d hasal diCimeter, grown at
different spacings, and 3-yc;;Il' rezults of trials ulth
2 + 2 spruce raisbd at equal spacing, sorted into h~ight

(39-72 ern) and dianeter (5.8-9.8 ~~) classes and planted
on different sites. The taller plant~ h~d lower mortalities
and \:ere generally superior to the smal!.~r ones. especially
on Heed infested sites. Though the taller plants suffered
a great~r check in height growth, "the ~maller ones did
not catch up to them. Planting check ''''J~: much less for
plants with larger diameters. and the importance of
diameter increased with initial heigh'!. Check in diameter
groHth lasted for a shorter period thon 'that in ht:ight.

K.W. Picea abie~ (Norway spruce), Pinus svlv~srris (Scots
pine), planting, planting chcck~ planting s"tock,
seedling grading, sceuling size, spacing, vegetation.

59LI. SilvCl'sides, C.R. 19118. Does ciJl'cful selection and treatment of
planting stock pay. Pulp and Paper Rezcarch Institute of
Canadu. I-loodlands RcsearclJ InJex 40(F-2). 3 pp.
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iii) SEEDLIIlG SELECTION, cont I d.

Seedlings, ',.;hen lifted are graded into minus (50%),
average (40~) and plus (10%). All minus seedlings are
destroyed and the seedlings are transplanted. After
one year the process is repeated and all minus seedlings
(5%) are again discarded. Remainder are grouped into
average and elite. Average stock is planted on better
sites, elite on poorer or drier sites or where there
is considerable vegetative competition. Mortality of
plants selectej in this way is only 5% and they can
be planted at spacings much wider than those normally
employed. Planting st~ck is not washed as nycorrhizae
are rubbed or washed off when roots are placed in water.

K.W. artificial regeneration, mycorrhizae, nurseries,
planting, planting stock, seedling grading, seedling
mortality, vegetative competition.
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iv) SEEDLIllG STORAGE AND HANDLING

After lif~ing and before plan~ing. it is often expedient to

store seedlings for a certain period or time. The papers in this

section report the influence of storage period. storage temperature.

storage and packing materials. and pre-storage treatment upon the post

planting grc~h and survival o~ seedlings. In addition. some ?apers

in this section deal with li£ting methods and post-storage handling

methods. The influence of duration of root exposure before planting

on seedling growLh and survival is of special note.
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iv) SEEDLING STORAGE AND HANDLING, cont'd.

595. Anon. 1944. Tree seedling package. American Nurseryman
BO(3),5-6.

Description of a new package for forest tree seedlings,
using interwoven veneer mats, bale tie wire, and moist
sphagnum moss. The advantages are enumerated.

K.W. packaging, seedling storage.

596. Anon. 1954. Refrigerate
Univ.. llursery Notes.

your nursery
(ABSTR.) .

SLock. t1ichigan State

•

A general description of the process of cold storage
of seedlings.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurserie~. planting,
seedling, storage .

597. Anon. 1961. [Storage and treatment of plants.] Skogbr. Skogind.
Forsk. Foren .• Asberet:, 1960. pp. 7-8. (ABSTR.).

Studies of cold stored plants during winter showed:
growth must have stopped and trees reached a state
of "winter ripeness" to endt:re storage at OoC and
2°C and needles must be dry to prevgnt molding when
storage temperature is kept above a C.

K.W. artificial regeneration. cold storage. dormancy,
nurseries, planting. seedling storage.

598. Anon. 1965. [Storage trials with spruce plants.] Skogbr. Skogind.
Forsk. Faren., Arsbcretning, 1964. (ABSTR.) .

Rapid freezing of stored plants gave unfavourable results
on outplanting. Storage at OoC and laC until Jan. 10,
and at _Goe thereafter gave best results. Brassicol
had an unfavourable effect during storage below freezing.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), artificial regeneration, fungicides,
nurseries, planting, seedling mortality, storage
temperatures.

E.J. Eliason. 1968.
the United States.

599. Abbott, H.G. and
practices in

Forestry tree nursery
J. For. 66(9):704-711.

A general survey and review dealing with packing and
shipping of seedlings and cold storage practice.

K.W. artificial rcr.;eneration, seedling packing, seedling
storage, s~edlines.
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iv) SEEDLI::G STORAGE AIm HANDLIlIG ~ cont' d.

600. Aldhous, J.R. 1964. Cold storage of forest nursery plants. An
account of experiments and trials: 1958-1963. Forestry
37(1),47-63.

Details given for experiments with cold storage of
many species. All species tested can be safely cold
stored at 2°C for up to 6 months In poly bags, if
seedlings ::Ire fully dOl~mant, heathly and dry ;..:hen
placed in storage. Results varied with temperature,
time of storage and species. Lower temper3ture storage
had an adverse effect on survival.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, seedling storage,
seedlings.

601. Aldhouse. J.R. 196~. Storage and handling of nursery plants.
Cold storage cf seedlings. Forestry Co~ission. Forest
Resea~ch Rcro~~, 1965. pp. 17-18.

Secdlin£s of various tree species lifted and sto~ed at
6 week intervals fron October to !':ay sho-...ed be"tter
results at 2°C tha~ at .SoC. So~e species ~ew better
after storage "trl",n withou"t s"torage.

K.W. art:fici~l r~gencraticn, planting, seedlinc stora&~,

seedllngs.

-

602. Aldhous, J.R. 1957. Cold storage of seedlings. Forestry
Commission, Forest Resc.:lrch Report. 1966. pp. 21~-25.

Various species of seedlings ...:er·e lifted from October
to I'lay at G ....-eek intervals alld stored at 20 C and -SoC.
All species survived and grC\o1 better after stOl~aGe at
20 C than at -SoC. All species lifted during or after
December showed adequat~ survival.

K.W. artifici~l regencra+ion. lifting date, planting,
seedling storage, se~dljngs.

603. Aldhous, J.R. and J. Atterson. 1961. Handling nod storage of
plants. Usc of polythcne (sic) hags for transport and storage..
S"toragc of planr~ at low tenperatures. Fore~try Co~~ission.

forest Re~earch Report, 1960. pp. 25-27.

Storage of seedlings at -SoC or for re than 6 months
gave unsatiEfactory r~~ults. Best results w~re shown
with :zpruces, pines and larches at. 2°C for less than
6 months.

K. H. artificial regenp.ration, plantillg, s~cdling storage.
seedlings.
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iv) SEEDLInG STORAGE AHD r.AN'DLING, com: 'd.

604. AldhollS, J. R. and J. Atterson. 1962. Cold storage of surplus
seedlings. Forestry Commission. Forest Research Report,
1961. p.21.

Summarizes data presented by Aldhous & Atterson (1961)
q.v.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, seedling storage,
seedlings.

605. hldhous. J.R. and J. Atterson. 1963. Storage of plants at l~~

temperatures. forestry Cornnission, Forest Research Report,
1962. pp. 20-22.

Summarizes results reported by Aldhous and Atterson
(1961) q.v. Those seedlings ;'Ihich had begun to flush
before lifting survived poorly.

K.W. artificial regeneration, flushing, planting, seedling
growth, seedling mortality, seedlings.

606. Aldhous, J.R. and J. A~~erson. 1964. Handling and s~o~age.

The transport of plants. Cold sto~age of plants. roresrry
Co~ission, Forest Research Report, 1963. pp. 22-23.

When seedlings are exposed to sunlight, polye~hylene

bags with kraft or cloth outer covers keep seedlings
cooler than do uncovered bags.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurseries, planting,
seedling storage.

607. Andreason, O. and U. Thofte. 1963.
bags.] Skogen 50(4}:72-74, 81.

[Storing plants in plastic
(A8STR. ).

Results fron storing plants at low t~rnperatures in
plastic bags ~ere generally better than from storage
in peat litter.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurseries, planting, plastic
bags, peat litter, seedling storage.

608. Bailey, V.K. 1961. Storage of nursery stock. American Nurseryman
113(1),12.

General article related to overwinter storage. No
experimental data given.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nur~eries, planting,
seedlinc steJl'ace.
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iv) SEEDLIllG $TORJI.Gr: ."JlD HANDLING, cont I d.

609. Baldwin~ ILL and A. Pleasanton.
stock. Fox forest Notes 48.

1952.
2 pp.

Cold storage of nursery
(ABSTR.).

3-0 white pine, red pin~, uhite spruce and balsam fir
were stCll~ccl t-!ith their roots surrounded by sphagnum,
covered with heavy wax paper, and packed in cartons.
Ilighef>t survival was obtained with u11 species at
tempct'iltures just: above frcc;.:.ing. Quick freezing a"!
0_10"1' gave total loss. White pine withstood storage
best. then white spruce l red pine and halsurn fir.
Spring storage was better than autumn storage.

K.H. Pic~a glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
I1urticries. plant l11g, seedl ing mortality. seedling
stora£e, [Abies balsamea, Pinus resinosa. Pinus
~trobus]. ---

(,10. Barkv~<i. ~l. 1970. [Resistance 'to dryinp out: a!!d field establishr.:cnt
capaci1.y of :~orway spruce planTing stock.] Arss)u'. 110rske
Skogplantesk, 1969. pp. 69-B1. (Abstr. r.A. 32:91).

Pl;;ntings ...;cre l7I3C~ during April, I-;::.y and June after 10,
3D, and 60 nino expozure to sunlight wiTh or withoLlt
suhscquFnt im.':lErsion of th£:. seedlings in ....ater for
24 hours. Plant he1ght and leader leng"th were evaluated
ofter 4-5 grC\/ing seasons. Cold stor~d plants showed
gl'catCl' survival than those lifted directly. Plants
immc~sed in water before planting grew beLt:er than those
not so treated.

K.IL Pieca abies (No:,,\-.'ay spru~e), exposure, growing stock,
seedlIng gro\>.'th, seedl.ing storage, seedling survival,
soaking.

611. Bjorkm~n, L. 1956. [Storing pine
SkogsvForb. Tidskr. 4:1165-'~B3.

and spruce plants.]
(ABSTR.).

llorlands

Storing pine and spruce in pl~stic bags prevented
dt'lslccation ·Tt ct'ntroll<.'d \C::1o(,-I'at:urcs fo!' up to 1 1/2
8 rr~s. wit~ best: results at OOC. At 2_30 C molds
jeopar"Gized ~urvivu.l, and at _30e survival dropped off
for the longer storage per:od. Hortallty wa~ higher
fol" temPeratures -10 t:o _20°C. Extreoe changes in
temcratu:-c upon re::toval fro:n refrigerat ion incr'cased
rr.ortalit:y. ':'r{!;.:ltment "....:.l.h a pentachloraphenol prcpara
t:ion for mold control proved satsifactory for 2 ~onLhs

o
storage at 2-3 C.
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iv) SEEDLIllG STORAGE AND HAllDLIIlG, cont: 'd.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), artificial
regeneration, mold, nurseries, planting, plastic
bags, seedli~g mortality. seedling storage,
storage temperature.

612. Bland, W.A. 1962. Use of clay solution in seedling packaging.
Tree Planters Notes 51:15.

Dipping tree roots in a suspension of sand-free fire
brick or pipe clay kept roots ~oist during cold
storage for up to 6 ~eeks without m~ss.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurseries. planting,
seedling storage.

613. Bradley, K. 1959. Refrigerated storages_ American Nurseryman
110(5),104.

General comments given relative to overwinter cold
storage, with no experimental data presented.
Mentions need for goog air circulation. as dead
spots can heat up 2-3 f.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurseries. planting,
seedling storage.

614. Breen, J.R.C. 1968. Overwinter refriger~ted storage of nursery
stock. Ontario Dept. of Lands and Forests, Weekly Rept.
District of Lindsay. for week ending Hov. 4, 1968. (ABSTR.).

Reports on overwinter storage of white spruce and jack
pine seedlings in bundles at 32_340 r. Results of
planting included.

K.W. artificial regeneration. nurseries, planting,
seedling storage.

615. Brennaman. D.L. 1965.
Tree Planters Hotes

Auto~atic mudding
71:1-4.

of seedling ~cots.

Dipping roots in clay kept them ~oist longer than those
on untreated plants and reduced heating within bundles
of seedlings.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurseries, planting, root
dipping, seedling storage.

61&. Bunting, W.R. 1970. Overwinter cold storage of nursery stock.
Northeastern ~'ea State and Private rore~ts. ?roc. North
eastern Area :lurseryman's Conference, Orono. Maine. pp. 45-49.
(ABSTR.) .
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iv) SECOLIilG STORAGf. AND HP.1mLHlG, cent: 'd.

White spruce, red pine, and white pine stored better
overwin~Er aT _30e than at i.SoC and survival and
height gro.rrh were better for trees stored in poly
ethylene bags than for th~se stored in bales, trays,
or with bales inserted in polyethylene bags. fIhite
spruce dod white pine stored in ~gs and kept at
_30e sur-.;ived and grell better than freshly dug controls.

K. H. Picea glallca (whit~ spruc~). artificial regeneration.
nurseries. plantinE, plastic bags, seedling growth.
seedling storage, [Pinus resinosa, Pinus strobus].

617. Em'gar, R.J. and N.r. Lyall. 1968. Survival and gro~lth of stored
and unstored white spruce planted through the frost free
period. Ontario Dept. of Lands and Forests~ Res. Rept. 84.
n.p. (ABSTR. ,.

Spring cold storage did nOL affect survival of white
spruce~ but growth decreased progressively for planLings
during l~te spring and sunmer.

K.W. Plcpa glauca (white spruce), arLi£icinl regeneration.
nUl~s':ll"ii::_. pl.<intilli,. plar,t ir.g date. .seedling growth,
seedling mortality. s~edling storage.

61B. Chedzoy. J.
lnterrno
66-68.

1~68. Stordge requjrements for nursery stock.
ntain Nurseryman's Ansae., 8th Annual 11eeting.
(ABSTR.) .

Froc.
pp.

Lodgepole pine and white spruce survived overwinter cold
storage better ....hen lifted in October 1'ather than in
late September. Spring fitorage for 1 tlonLh j n kraft
polyethylene bags at 1_2oC proved satisfactory.

K. H. Pi cea r;lauca ( ...,hi te spruce). Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), artificial rer,cneration, lifting data, nurseries.
planting, seedling growth, seedling mortality, seedling
storage, storage ba~D.

1'T'ee packing
Bead. Sask .•

1966.
Indian

Cram, W.H., C.H. Lindquist and A.C. Thompson.
and storaGe stuciies. Tree f:ursery ~ rr ....A.
1965 Swrlo1:£:r ~cpt. pp. 12-1~. (ABSTP,.).

Among sevel·al ncthcds t(;SLerl, polyethylene \r."appings
provided best protection against dissociation during
stora~e. Mudding roots was not as good as ~~cking ~ith

wet moss. Survival in fall transpluntln& in~reascd with
later data of lifting dnd w~s positively correlated
with decreasing moiEtl1re content (fresh weight ba::>is),
Hhi~h indicates imprcvcd m;:nurity of the plants.

619.
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iv) SEEDLING STORAGE AND HMIDLING, cont'd.

K.W. ar~ificial regeneration, lifLing date. nurseries,
planting, roo"t covering, seedling groWTh, seedling
mortality. seedling storage.

620. Deffenbacher. r.w. and E. Wright. 1954. Re~igerated storage
of conifer seedlings in "the Pacific !lorthwest:. J. For.
52,936-938.

Reports results of survival tests in the nursery and
field. which indicate survival of "trees is not" impaired
by cold storage for up to six mont:h periods. Cold storage
temperatures musT be fTom 33° to 3Sor and humidity from
90% to 95t. with adequate air circulation maintained.

K.W. Abies procera (noble fir), PiceB sitchensis (Sitka
spruce). Pinus ponderosa (ponderosa pine). Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Douglas fir), cold storage, humidity,
nurseries, seedling storage, seedling survivai.

621. DeVries, H.H.
Lands and
District.

1966. Storage of nursery steck.
forests, Froc. tiurs2.ryman I s Heetin

pp. 3!1-36. (AESTR.).

Ontario Dept:.
, Swastika

of

A general discussion without eXyeriment~l data.

K.W. seedling storage.

622. Dierauf, T.A. and R.L.
seedling survival.
Rept.27. n.p.

Marlev. 1967. Clay dipped v.s. bare rooted
Virginia Division of Forestry, Occasional
(A8STR.).

Clay dipping increased seedling survival slightly but even
clay dipped stock required protection from exposure.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurseries, planting, root
dipping, seedling mortality, seedling storage.

623. Dimpflmeier, R. 1969. [Agricol. a new preparation to keep forest
plantin£ stock fresh during storage and t~ansport.] forstwissen
schaftliches CeotraMatt 88(2): 80-96. (Abstr. r. A. 30: 655) .

Dipping 2 + 2 spruce in a ~.25t aequeous solution of
Agricol, a :'orm of lia algincrte, gave promising results
for seedling l.andlir.gs. SurvivaJ to the end of the
second gro~ing season after planting was 8C~ after
days in a shed v. ~. Or" for LiP-treated contrcls J 75~

after 7 hours in the open v. S. Ot' for cor:t:'cls, and
95% after 3 hours in the open v.s. 20% for controls.
Growth wus less for all stored scedlir:gs than ullstored,
but Agricol treated sc.:=dlinrs were ~uperior to untreated
control seedlings.
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iv) SEEDLIllG STORAGE AIJD HANDLING. cont I d.

K.W. Picea sp. (~pruce). planting, root dipping, seedling
growth, seedling storage, seedling survival, water loss.

624. Eliason. E.J. 1962.
reduced moisture.

Damage in over-Hinter storage checked by
Tree Planters Notes 55: 5-7. (ABSTR.).

Recoi.l!:lc.nds procE'dures for over-Hinter storage based on
past experience.

K.W. seedling dama~e. seedling storage.

625. Eliason, E.J. and D. Carlson.
materials. Tree Planters

1962. Tests with tree packing
Hotes 54-:17-18. (ABSTR.).

Tests of sphagnum, excelsior, and chopp ....d hay gS
packing on trees stoI'8d up to 5 weeks at: 50-70 F
showed no significant difference in survival related
to differences of packing materials.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurseries, packing material,
seedling storage, seedling mortality.

626. Evans, R.1.
Planters

1962.
llotes

Naterial
~3: 15.

handling comes to the nursery. Tree

DescriDCS a handling system for overldnter cold storage.

K. \1. seedling storage.

b27. Faulkner, R.
plants.
p. 35.

and J.R. Aldhous. 1957. Handling and stor<1ge of
Forestry Commission, FGrest Research Report, 195&.

1958. Handling of plants.
Research Report, 1957. pp.

628.

When ,·;rapped in various materials and exposed for 10 or
20 days, survival of seedlings ;.;ith moisture content
exceeding 80% (dry weight basis) 'das over 90%. Tbose
with moisture content belo'd 30% did not survive.
POlyethylene llI'apping gave best results.

K. W. a1~ti ficial regeneration, nurseries, planting, seedling
moif;till"e, seedling mortality, seedling storage.

Faullmer, Je and J. R. Aldhous.
Forestry Commission, Forest
34-36.

Contillues studies of relation bctHeen seedl.ing moisture
content and survival during varying periods of storage.

K.H. artificial reg0neration, nurseries, planting, spcdling
moisture, seedling mO:l.'tality, seedlil~g stopage.
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iv) SEEDLIlIG STORAGE AND HA!~DLl1IG I cont 'd.

629. Faulkner, R. and J.R. Aldhous. 1959. Plant handling and s~orage.

Forestry Commission, Forest Research Report, 1958. pp. 35-37.

Storage in polyethylene bags under open sheds for varying
periods from mid-ilovember 1:0 oid-May gave generally
satis=actory results for late lifLed, early planted stock.
Stock having wet foliage at time of lifting gave poorer
results, although molding was not considered a great
hazard .

K.W. artificial regeneration, lifting date, molding,
nurseries, planting, seedling mortality, seedling
storage.

630. Flint, H.L. and J.J. McGuire. 1962. Response of rooted cuttings
of several woody ornamental species to overwinter storage.
?roc. Aner. Horticultur3l Society 80:625-629. (ABSTR.).

Survival of rooted white spruce cuttings was improved
when dusted whh Captan before storage ~or 6 months
at 320 r or 400 r.

K.W. artificial r~generation, Captan , cuttings, fungicides,
nurseries, planting, seedling storage.

631. Haon, !l.W. and C.H. Lindquist.
Tree Nursery, PF?J\. Indian
196B. p. lB. (ABSTR.).

1969. Tree storage and packing.
Head, Sask=tchewan, Sumner Rept.,

For Colorado blue spruce and Scotch pine stored over
winter in sealed polyethylene bags for 204 days,
mudding roots greatly reduced survival compared to
plant with washed and untreated roots. Storage at
240 F reduced survival as compared to storage at 350 r,
especially for pine. Poorer survival at 24 0 r
appeared to result from desiccation of the seedlings.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, plastic bags, root
treatnent. seedling mortality, seedling storage,
[Picea punr,eros, Pinus sylvcstris].

632. Hocking, D. 1972. Effect and characteristics of pathogens on
foliage and buds of cold stored white spruce and lodgepole
pine seedlings. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 1(4):
208-215.
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i v) SJ:EDLIHG STORAGE: AND l-lANDLI:~G. cont' d .

Molding or cold-stored, spring-lifted seedlings of
white spruce reached an index of 71.7 and of lodgepole
pine an index of 35.6 during 10 weeks of storage.
MortaliTy a~d reduced growth after planting out were
directly related to degree of molding. 10 significant
fungal species were isolated from moldy seedlings, all
of Hhich gr·eH at SoC and 8 of \<"hich grew at OoC.
Storage at OoC reduced molding to less tlJan 50% that
at 25 C.

K. W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine). fungi. molding, seedling grOl-lth. seedling
storage, seedling survival.

633.

634.

Hocking, D. 19'12. Nursery practices in cold storage of conifer
seedlings in Canada and the United States. Tree Planters
Notes 23(2):26-29.

Most nurseries are equipped with cold storage, temperatures
being kept in the range 33-40

o
F but not controlled Hithin

narreH limi1:s. Stered stock is ahlay.s ~Jr'apped "lith roots
covered i~ water proof material and for longer period~,

the whole seedling is usually enclosed in a poly bag or
Hooder, crate. R.oots are usually packed in sphagnum or
peat moss. Ho~t species have been kept successfully
for 4-7 months.

K. W. nurseries, grmdng stock, seedling storage, storage
facilities.

Hocking, D. and B. Hard. 1971. Late lifting and storage over
winter frozen in plastic bags gives good survival of white
spruce in Alberta. Tree Planters Notes. (f\BSTR.).

Stock lifted Oct. 20 surviv(;d better than stock lifted
Oct. 13. Plastic hags prevented desiecation, with or
~lithout added peat l'lO~S. Molding Has almost wholly
absent during storage for 203-214 days at _3°C. Best
survival Has 87% fop stock pac..kaged in plastic bags
\"1ithout peat. Observations or still'ch content shm:ed
a consistent trend tm·lards decreasing starch \~.ith

increasing duration of storage. At time of planting I
starch Has still present in roots of seedlings in all
treatment$.

K. W. Picea r,.lauca C~:hitQ spruce), artifjd.:::Jl regeneration,
fungi, lifting date, planting, seedling mortality,
seedling starch content, $(!cdling storage.
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iv) SEEDLING STORAGE AND HANDLING, cont'd.

635. Hocking, D. and B. Ward. 1972. Late
plastic bags improve white spruce
U.S. Dept. Agric., Tree Planters

lifting and freezing in
survival after storage.
Notes 23(3):24-26.

White spruce may be stored for up to 7 months if
seedlings are dormant (achieved by late lifting).
desiccation is prevented by packaging in plastic
bags and molding and metabolic activity are
minimized by storage at sub-freezing temperature.

K. \~. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration.
cold storage, dormancy, lifting date, planting,
seedling mortality, seedling storage.

636. Hopkins, G.!'l. 1938. Survival of nursery stock after cold storage.
Fox forest Notes 11. n. p. (ABSTR. ) .

Storage of white spruce and white pine at 31_330r from
fall through mid-JUly led to poor survival. ~hich suggests
that stock stored overwinter i.lust be planted earlier in
the year.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration,
planting, planting date, seedling mortality, seedling
storage. [Pinus strobus].

637. Jacobsson, r. 1955. [Winter storage of plants lifted in autumn.]
Skogen 42(7):126-127. (ABSTR.).

Plants were stored successfully in open Hooden boxes
at outdoor temperature, or healed in at the planting
sites.

K.W. artificial regeneration, lifting date, planting,
storage method, seedling storage.

638. Jankowski, E.J. 1966.
Tree Planters Hates

flew seedling packing i.laterial available.
79:9.

A blanket of fel~ed wood fibres retained moisture well,
proved easier and cleaner to store and usc than sphagnum,
and was less expensive.

K.W. artificial regeneration, economics, packing material,
planting, seedling storage.

639. Jorgenscm, Eo and \i. K. L. Stanek. 1962. Ovcr·... inter storage of
conifel'CJus seed] ings as a means of prevt-nting late frost
damage. Forestry Chronicle 38(2):192-202.
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iv) SI:EDLING STOR,iGE Ai10 HANDLIHG, cont rd.

Seedlings of several sped es, including Picca glauca
were :::;tored in root cellars the air temperatures of
which were 12-40or. Tcmoeratures in root zones of

00'
bales werE' :1.2 - 34 F. Pines show a er~atcr tendency
to desiccdtion than did spruce. For white spruce,
plants stor~d for 5 months were more resistant to
late spring frost DeeU1'ring after planting than was
spring lift0d stock.

K.\-l. Pieea glauca (white spruce), al,tificial rcgenCl"atjon.
desiccation, frost resistance, lifting date, planting,
seedling mortality, seedling storage, storage
temperatul'€ .

640. LabE"l'. B. 1972. [Trials with spruce in 'pfl2.nz-frisch ' transports
bags.] Allgemeine Fo!'stzeitschrift 27(9/10) :164. (Abstr. F.II.
33'"/16) .

Three methods of storing 2 + 2 spruce stock. in dark
opaquo:'! poly bags. in clear plastic hag;:;, alJd in uncovered
bundles, \'leY'(: i:westigated. t'loisttD'c losses iJfter ill

days in shade \-..'ere 2. 6. and 25"'0 respectively for the
thr·e·:'! racthods and in sun. 12 and 39~6 ror t'lW first t"IO.
In planting t8~tS 4, J4~ 28 or 42 days after storage
in these (;onriitions, the percent of healthy survivors
\'las much higher for those stored in ora que hags than
for (.other treatmem:s. although stock \'lith bare roots
dippod in Agricol gave better results. especially for
long storage.

K.W. Pieea sp. (spruce), flushing. moisture loss, root dipping.
seedling groHth, seedling storage. storage methods.

64-1. Leslie, A.P. 1245.
Ontario Dept. of
(ADS1'R. ).

Storage of planting stock over winter.
Lands and Forests. Res. Rapt. 5. n.p.

Various coniferous species were stored at or near freezing
in an insulated unrefrigcrated storage room, or at 140 r
or oOr und~r refrigeriJtion. Storage at or near freezing
gave generally satisfactory results. Fast freezing
to Oar killed nearLy all trees. Slow freezing to 14°F
gave satisfactory results for nearly ull species.

K. v]. artificial regeneration, plantinr., seedling mortalit:y,
seedli~g storage. storage temperat~re.
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iv) SEEDLING STOP~GE AND HANDLING, cont'd.

642. Limsrrom. C.A. 1963. Foresl: planLing prac~ice in the central
States. U.S. Dept. Agric., Agric. Handbook 247. n.p.
(ABSTR.).

st:ore
2) do

Recommends: 1)
than one week,
storage time.

K.W. seedling storage.

at 33_3S
or if trees are held mOre

not stock bundles, 3) minimize

643. Lindberg, S.O. 1951. A new method for
38(12),12B-130. (ABSTR.).

storing plants. Skogen

Under refrigerated storage, plants can be kept up to
10 weeks while waiting for planting sites to thaw in
northern Sweden.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, seedling storage,
storage time.

644. Lindquist. C.H. 1970. Plant: st:orage s"tudies. Tree Uursery
PFRP., Indian Head. Saskatche~an. 1969, SUmDer Rept.
pp.17-18. (ABSTR.).

Delaying lifting in fall up to October 28 (last date
tested) progressively improved survival, especiallyo
for stock stored without covers. For storage at 35 r.
survival was ~ette~ among pla~ts kept under polyethylene
covers than in open. and those stored without moss than
with moss packing.

K.W. artificial regeneration, lifting date. packing material,
planting, seedling mortality, seedling storage.

645. Lindquist, C.H. and T. Elliot. 1968. Spring storage of conifer
transplants. Tree llursery, prRA. Indian Head. Saska"tchewan.
1967 Summer Report. pp. 28-29. (ABSTR.).

Survival was twice a~ 600d among transplants lifted
May 3 and stored at 34 F. than among stock lifted
May 19.

K.H. artificial regen~ration, lifting date, seedling
mortality. seedling storage.

646. Luck, R.H. 1959. A ?€cond look at a nursery stock packaging
experiment. Forestry Chronicle 35(1):36-49.
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iv) SEEDLIllG STOltb.GI: MID HANDLING, cont ld.

Method of packing stock stored without refrigeration
only slightly influenced survival and did not affect:
grO\-lth. LengThening stora&e adversely affected b01::h
survival and grow"th.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, s~edling growth,
seedling mortality, seedling stor~ge. storage mc"thod.

647. ~!ullin. R. E. 1956. Hoisture retaining materials for nursery
stock packaging. Ontario Dept. Lands and Forests, Res.
Rept. 34. 43 pp.

Sphagnum ~oss. locally collected moss, poplor excelsior,
and pIal' excelsior treated with a wetting agent were
tested as moisture retaining ~'terial i~ bales of
nur5ery sLoek. Bales were stored at yar-ious periods
up to 4 1/2 weeks. n3te!"iais cauased no significant
differences i'l mortality at the end of the first
grol'ling sedson . There was an increasing loss of
stock with sto~agc.

K.H. artificial r(~generation, packing matcl'ial, plantinB,
scccling WOYlth, seedlinG mor-tali --:.y. seedling storage.

GlIB. 11ullin. R.£:. 1958. An expcrimE"lIt with ....Tapping matel'lals for
bales of nursery stock. Ontario. Dept. Lands and Forests.
Res. Rept. 37. 31 pp.

Three wrappi:lg materials for bales of nursery stock \olere
examined with respect to the effect on survival of
white-spruce 2-2 stock. Burlap. hurlap ...lith waxed
paper, and .004 inch blue polyethylene wet'c used.
Several stopahe periods up to 6 weeks w~re used.
StOl'age Has in an open shed. 110 difference in survival
of stock due to \wapping sho\o.'ed itself. Survival of
stock decrea~ed with increasing time of storage.

K.W. Picea glauca (uhite spruce), artificial r-egeneratlon,
planting. seedling storage. seedli ng surv i'.'al. \-fl'ilpp..i.ng
nJaterial.

649. Builln. R. L. 1966. Overwinter storage of b<lled nur'scry stock
in northern Ontal'io. CommollHcalth Forc:;try Revie~1 115(3):
224--230.

Reports cotllparison of grmlth ;Jf white sr-ruce and red pine
nursery stock baled and stored frow nec. \.0 Harch below
OOC (min. _tSoC). with that of unSl:o:red slock after
rlanting out in ey.perimen~41 ?lOl:s. Survlval and growth
of both :.>pccics weT''''' atlversdy affected 0; stol'agG \~hicll

mad~ ,,;hite ::;pruce more susc..cptilJlc to fl'o~t don:~e~. Seed
lings (3 + 0) ,..ere much in[f"riol' to trun:-.:plallts (2 + 2).
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iv) SEEDLIUG STORAGE ArlO HANDLHIG, cont'd.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). frost damage, planting,
regenera'tion, seedling growth, seedling storage,
seedling survival, [Pinus resinosa].

,

650. Mullin, R.E. and W.R. Bunting.
storage of nursery stock.

1972 .
J. For.

Refrigerated overwinter
70(6),354-358.

Three year seedlings of whiLe spruce, red pine, and whiLe
pine were lifted in late November and stored by various
methods. The llfrozen polybag method was the mOG! promising
method and white spruce seedlings given this treatment
survived better after planting than did spring lifted
seedlings. It is tentatively suggested that the cold
stored and frozen stock Nas able to withstanj handling
and holding better than freshly lifted stock.

K.W. Picea glauca (~hi~e spruce). planting. lif~ing date.
seedling storage. seedling survival. [Pi~us strobus.
Pinus resinosaJ.

651. Oglaend. I. 1961 . Planter i plastpose. 110rske Skogbruk 7 (19) :
655. (ABSTR.).

Unrefrigera~ed spring stcrage in soaked plastic bags
was satisfactory for 1 month, but a=ter 2 months. nold
severely damaged stock.

K.W. artificial regenera~ion. planting. plastic bags.
seedling mortality, seedling storage.

652. Oldenkamp, L. and B.C.H. van Elk. 1967. [The storage period of
forest plants.] Proefstn. Boomkwe .• Boskoop. Jaarb. 1966.
n.p. (Abstr. r.A. 29:554).

Conifers were stored at laC or _20C between lifting dates
from October to February, and planting dates from Mareh
to September. Best survival and growth were obtained
with plants lifted ir. mid-January and plan~cd in April.

~~:~S~t~;;dP~~n~~o~~ftedin Oeteb'r died, espe~ially

K.W. artificial regeneration. lifting date. planting.
planting date, seedling growth. seedling mortality,
seedling storage. storage Lemperature.

653. Oldenkamp, L., H. Slok and B.C.M. van Elk. 1969. [Cold storaee
of tree r;eedlings.] I~ed. Bosbouw. Tijdschr. 111(1):23-29.
(ABSTR.) .
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iv) Sr:CDLIHG STORAGE.: AND HANDLING, cont'd.

Tested lifting and planting dates and storage temperatures
for seve~al conifers, plus for Douglas fir the influence
of t.;rappine in polyethylene and fertilization with Hand
K before lifting. Lifting after December but before

o
February \-HIS generally best. Storage at 1 C was generally
better than at _2°C. Fertilization of Douglas fir before
lifting had no influence on survival upon outplantings
after storage.

K.W. artificial regeneration, lifting date, planting,
seedling storage. seedling survival. storage tel.lperature,
[Pseudotsuga menziesiiJ.

654. Ostermann, 1-:' 1964. [Further experience ill delaying the erOllth
of nursery plunts by deep .freezing. J forst-und Holz. 18 (19) :
406-409. (ABSTR.).

o
Storage for up to 8 months at -5 C eave generally good
results Even Hith bardHoods, but not for Douglas fir
from G~rman seed.

K.H. artificial regene'['ation~ hardHoods, planting, seedling
stordg~, seedling survival, storage temperature,
[PseuuotRuga menziesiiJ.

655. Ostcrmann-Holstcnbek. 1959. Die verlangente pffanzzeit;
HOl"'<!ues"tdeutscher forstverein-bericht tiber die tagung in Kiel.
Berl.i.ner Tag. l~ordl1estdtsch. Forstver. 1959 (1960) : 70-75.
(Abstr. F.A. 22:237).

For a wide range of species, seedlings and transplants
showed good survival and growth aftf:r storage for fron

o
105 days to a full year at -2 to -8 C.

K.I"1. artificial regeneration, planting, seedling grmlth,
seedling mortality, seedlIng storage, storage duration~

storaee temperature, transplanls.

656. Pollard, n.r.H. 1973. Growth of white spruce seedlings follmling
cold stora~c. Forestry Chronicle 49(4):183.

rour year-old white spruce seedlings Here held in cold
storage at 1.j.°C to B "'leeks into rlushing season in 1970.
All seedlings survived and annual height incr·cments
\..ere measured in 1970, 1971 and 1972. Treatment had
an immediate effect in 1970 by reducing height grO\..th
up to LlO~';. The longer flushing Has del<Jyed the more
height growth suffered. Similar results Ncre evident
in 1971 but by 1972, previous del~ys of 2 and 4 weeks
""ere apparently b~'neficial.
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iv) SEEDLIIiG STORAGE AIID HANDLING, cont'd.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), flushing~ nurseries,
planting, planting stock. seedling gro~h. seedling
storage.

[Winter storage of conifer
P~duriJor 83(7):342-345.

657. Radulescll, S. and Stanescu, C. 1968.
seedlings in polythene bags.] Rev.
(Abstr. F.A. 31:79).

Reports successful experiments of lifting
spruce, pine and larch (2-4 years old) in
storing them in sealed polyethene bags at
Planting out in May gave 98% survival.

seedlings of
autumn and

o
not: >10 C.

-
K.W. Picea abies (Uorway spruce), Pinus sylves1:ris (Scots

pine), lifting, planting, plastic ~gs. seedling
storage. seedling survival.

658. Read, R.A. 196B. Storage requirements for nursery stock. Proe.
8th Annual Heeting, Int:el'mountain Nurseryman r s Assoc.
pp. 56-63.

A gene~al review wit:h recommendations.

K.W. seedling storage.

-::hroughout
B. C.

659. Reve1, J. 1971. E.P. 668 - Planting of white spruce
the growing season in t:he Nort:h Central Interior.
Forest: Research Review. pp. 63-64.

Both 2 + ) and 2 + 1 cold st:orage and 2 + 1 freshly lifted
plants were planted on clearcut and burned subalpine forest:
sit:es at two week intervals (June 13 - Oct. 3). Freshly
lifted seedlings survived well at all plant:ing dates for
all plant:ings (1968, 1969, 1970). Cold storage seedlings
increased in mortality from August plantings onwards,
t:he greatest: mortality occurring in August. Tables of
tot:al height, leader groh~h, survival, and normalit:y are
given for all stocks and pIant:ing dates. Alsu reported
1969 - p. 82, 1970 - pp. 73 ·-75.

K.W. Picea Bl~uca (whit~ spruce), artificial regeneration,
cold storage, planting, planting date, seedling growth,
seedling mortality, seedling storage, seedling survival.

660. Rust~n, A.
Arsskr.
3B-54).

1965. [Winter storage of plants.l tlorsk. Sk0rPlante~k.

1964(1965),31-32. (ABSTR.). (For. Abstr. 27(3),
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iv) SBEDLIliG STO}V\GE AND HAND~ING, cont' d.

Gives gen~!'al comments concerning ovet"winter cold storage,
including '.lse of fungicides, bundling, plant containers,
wrappinr;s and temperature and humidity of cold storage
depots.

K. W. artificial regeneration, cold storage. containers,
fungicides, seedling storage, storage temperature.

661. Sandvik. fl. 1957. [Problems concerning storing and transport
of spruce plants. ] t:orsk. Skogbl~. 6: 1-4 . (ABSTR. ) .

Results .[-rom fall lifting and heeling-in overHinter
were better than those for spring lifting.

K.H. artificial regenera1:ion, lifting date. seedling
martaJ i ty, seedling storage.

662. Sandvik, M. 1959. [Winter storage of planting stock in a shed
or in cold storage.] Norsk. Skogbr. 4(B):231-233. (ABSTR.).

During two different years, experiments to store 2-0
Siborian larch, 2-0 pine and 2-0 and 2-2 spruce, for
7 mO:1ths under various conditions, showed good survival
H.i til J.F.l.r'ch stored on an cCll'th floor of a shed at
uncontrolled above freezing Temperature, larch stored
in a moj st a t;no~ph~re 02'.t uncontrolled tCI,lperature, and
pine and spruce stored at 1_ L!ve \-lith relative humidity
ilt 99-100%. Storage at 0-2

0 e and 80% relative humidity
resulted in drying out and heavy mortality of larch and
spruce. Pine stored from Oct. 29 to May 27 at 1_ l l

oe and
99-100% relative humidhy greyl twice as fast as did
non-do~ant seedlings transplanted d~'ectly from
seedbeds.

K.W. Picua sp. (spruce). artificial regeneration. lifting
date:- planting, seedling gro...rth, seedling mortality.
seedling storage. sturage duration, storage humidity,
storage telnperature. [Lar·3x sp .• Pinus sp.].

663. Schmjdt-Vo£t, H. 1963. [First exper5ments i11 delaying rrowth
of forest plants by cold storaJ::e.] forst-und 1l01Z"'I. ]9(5):
B~-B6. (Abstr. LA. 25:502-504).

Seedlings of vario'..ls !'>pecies ;...·Are lifted in Nov .• Dec .•
and Feb .• and kept for 2-8 months in a cold room at 1_2

o
C

and 90-95~ relath-e hunddity b~f0T'e heing planted out in
Ap-r-51, Hay, June and July. After 2 years, mean survival
\>las 89%. Length of stOJ'iige imd bundling versus no bund
ling, had no effect on sUY'·lival. SLU'vival .....as best
(95%) for secdljnf,5 plantr'd in July. and poorest amone
those planted in June.
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iv) SEEDLiliG STORAGE MID HAllDLIlIG, cont' d.

K.W. artificial regeneration, cold storage, li~ing date,
planting, seedling mortality. seedling storage,
storage duration, [Larix sp .• Pieea 5p., Pinus 5p.]

664. Shearer, R.O. 1970. Storage of western larch, ponderosa pine,
and lodgepole pine planting study. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Inter
Mountain forest and ?~nge Experiment Station, Unpubl. File
Rept. 2470. Silvie. Proc. (4100). (ABSTR.).

Bags of seedlings were stacked in storage. Within stacks
5-6 bags deeD. temoeratures were 7-14or warner than ambient. 0
temperatures of 35 F.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), seedling storage.
storage temperature. [Larix sp .• Pinus sp.].

665. Simon. C.L. [96). Effects of lifting cate. cold storage,
grading on survival of some coniferous nursery s~ock.

For. 59(6):449-450.

and,
v.

A study to test tr.e effect of lifting da~e. cold storage,
and grading on the survival of nursery grown trees includir.g
Picea engelm3~nii was made in Colorado. No differences i~

overall survival of any species could be attributed La
cold storage. Survival of spruce was not influenced by
lifting date. Above average grade stock of all species
survived significantly better than below average stock.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial
regeneration, cold storage, lifting date, nurseries,
planting, seedlings, seedling grading, seedling size,
seedling survival, [Pinus sp.].

666. Slayton, S.H. 1970. Storing baled red pine, black spruce, and
white spruce overwintel~ feasible in Upper Hichigan. Tree
Planters Notes 21(4):15-17.

Red pine, black spruce, and Hhite spruce were stored at
27-30or and 97-100% relative humidity, in sphagnum
packed bales. Overwinter storage showed decreased
first year survivc.l, but by the ~hird year, !'esults
were comparable to fresh dug controls. At 33-350 r
some mold developed on the stor~d plants.

K.W. Pic~a glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
molding, planting, seedlinr, mort~lity, secJling storage,
storage te:Jlperature, [Picca mariana., Pinus resinosa].
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iv) SEI::OLIllS STORAGE AND HANDLING, cont'd.

667. Staal, E. 1954.
(Abstr. F.A.

[Storing plants in water.] Skogen 51(4):108.
25:3491).

Seedlings survived outplanting satisfactorily after
8 weeks storage (packed close together) in shallow
Hater within containers or ditches. For storage
exceeding one week, water should be cool and plants
shaded.

K. W. containers, planting, seedling storage, seedling
survival, storage dura"tion. \-Iaier storage.

668. Stefansson. E. 1949. [Storage expel'iments with Norway spruce
plants.] Skogen 36(9}:117-118. (ABSTR.).

Good first year survival ",'as obse-l'ved Hith 3-0 plants
stored unrer~igcrat~d for 14 days indoors or out and
packed wit~, :=:phagnum in paper I,-rapped b1.mdl('s or in
boxes. Aft~r 26 days indoor trea~mcnts mOlded and
outdoor treatments desiccated.

K.W. Picea abies (Norway spruce), melding, packing material,
plant-jng, ~cedling mortality, seedlj ng stoY'age) :~norage

duration.

669. Stoeckeler. J.H. 1950. HOH long can conifers be held in spring
by cold stcraee. U.S. Dept. Agric., Lake States Forest
Expe1'ililent Station, Tech. Hate 343. 1 pp.

Seedlings of various species including white spruce were
lifted on !-lay 3 and stored at SOar for 1, 2, 3, II) and S
Heeks before transplanting. In another experiment
seedling::> Hp.re lifted "leekly from I'lay 3 to June 7 and
transplanted immediately. Fir:-;t year survival of ...:hite
spruce seedlings dropped to 93% after 4 Heeks and 81%
after 5 weeks storage. Survival of all trees lifted
and plam::ed immediutely was 95~" or above. Later trans
planting appeu~ed tc affect ero~lh adversely.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). lifting date, planting,
seedling groHth) seedling storage, seedling survival,
transplanting.

670. Toy, S. J. and ,). P. Mal;lstcde. 19('lO. Prolonging dOT'IIlancy of
nursery stock by increusing the concentration of carbon
dioxide in the storage atmosphere. Journal of the American
Society of Horticultw'al Science 75: 774-784.
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iv) SEEDLING STORAGE AND HANDLING, cont:'d.

671. Tra~pe. W.P. 1960.
bet:ter storage.
(A3STR.).

Chemical treatment of nursery stock for
Minnesota i1urseryman ' s News 7:1)-10.

effect of duration
seedlings.] Lesn.

672.

Recommends use of Captan or pentachloronitrobenzene to
control molds especially of Bo~is sp.

K.W. Botrytis sp., fungicides, molds, seedling storage.

Tutygin. G.S. and A.V. Veretennikov. 1968. [The
gf cold ~torage on the survival ~d growth of
Z. 11(6).11-14. (Abstr. F.A. 31.643).

2-0 seedlings of SeaLS pine and Norway spruce were lifted
in the spring before growth started, and stored for up
to 84 days at 0_30e and 90-92~ relative humidity. Observa
tion of needle pigments, survival, and height growth
inidcated t:hat pine should not be star·cd more than 40
days and spruce noT more than 53 days.

K.W. Picea abies (l,orway spruce). Pinus sylves'tris (Scots
Pine), li~ing date. planting. seedling growtn, seedling
mortality. seedling storage, storage duration.

673. Venn. K. 1967. [A preliminary study of sprayipg spruce plants
to control fungus attack during cold storage.] Nor~ke

Skogbruk 13(21):553. 559-550. (Abstr. F.A. 29:2257).

During storage at _2°C. untreated plants escaped fungus
injury as well as 2-2 plants sprayed Hith fungicide in
the nursery beds before lifting. or those dipped before
packing. At temperatures above OOC. even treated plants
\olere damaged.

K.W. fungicides, molding planting, seedling damage, seedling
storage, seedling treatments.

674. Williston. H.L. 1964. Seedling storage in refrigerated cars.
Tree Planter's Uotes 65: 20.

Seedlings in polyethylene-lined kraft bags or bales,
could be stored it! refrigerated railway cars for 3 1/2
months. At 20-60or, temperature was higher inside
bundles and bags than in the air around ~hem. but
inside the bags. the tel:lpCI'aturc chunged slower than
that of the surrounding ail'.

K.W. cold storage, ~lanting. plastic bags, seedling storage,
storage tenperature.
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iv) SLLDLH1G STORl\GE AND HA!lDLIHG, cont'd.

675. Wilner, J. 1953. Study of effect of storage and time of trans
plimting on survival of certain broadleaf and evergreen seed
lings. forest Nursery 5tat:ion. Indian Ilead, Saskatcflcwan.
canada. 1£53. (ABSTR.). (for. Abstr. 17(1):371). [n.p.]

Presents tabular data for 3 ye:lrs studies under prairie
conditio:-ls wit:n various species, including I.;hite spruce.

K.W. Picca glo~ca (white spruce), planting, seedling
storage, seedling survival, [Picea. sp .• Pinus sp.].

-
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(v) SEEDLIUG TREATMEnTS

Papers in this section report the influence of seedling treatments,

especially root and/or shoot pruning, carried out after lifting, upon

the growth and survival of seedlings after plantings.
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v) SEEDUUG TREAn~:lIT. cont'd.

676. Day, R.J. and R.IL Rogers. 1969. A comparison of seedling
lifting methods at the Swastika !!ursery. Univ. Toronto
forest Res~arch Review. p. 9.

Jack pL~p and white spruce seedlings were lifted in
fall 196B by convention~l blade and tatc digger
type u~~hanical lifters. Root surface area was
measured and Loth species then potted and grown in
a greenhouse. The potato dim~er was besl: for both
species since morc fine root was retrieved iTom
the bed contributing to a significantly larger root
surface area for digger lifted seedlings. Root
regeneration was best from digger lifted spruce,
poorest from blade lifted pine.

K.W. Picea olauca ("hitc spruce), Pinus banksiana (jack pine),
artifi~ial regeneration, lifting, nurseries. plan~ing,
root danage, roo~ r~genera~lon.

677. Farrar, J.L. and G.D.Huntley. 1969. The effect of root pruning
on root extension grOlnh of Pinue;; h:::nksiaua c::r:d Pice;:! g] auca
seedlings. Uuiv. Toronto, for~st Research Rc;vieH. pp. 5 6.

Seedlings ~t 1-0 and 2-0 were severely root pruned at
ti~e of tI~nsplantin8 to leave only 3 main late~als

and no long root tips. On white sp~uce. root systeo
quickly beL:ane functional in new envirC:1nlent. Active
new root tip~ were found on the 1-0 seedlings afTer
week and on the 2-0 s~edlings af~er 2 weeks. During
the next few weeks the more vi&orous roots grew nearly
3 mm/day. The jack pine nearly all died.

K.W. Picea Q~ (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
root grcMth, root pruning, seedling mortality, trans
planting.

678. lIedcmann-Gade. F.. 1948.
35(5/6),"13. (Abstr.

[Should plants be root-pruned?] Skogen
LA. 10,188).

Root pruning of various intensities was carried out on
1J0rHay spruce stock. both at time of transplanting and
time of pl'tnting out. Growth was in general remarkably
little affected, and only in pla.nls losing 3/1.1- of their
root system was check noticeable. Best practice fo~

2-2 stock is to root prune severp,ly uhen transplanting
at 2 years or age. Such pl.nts run little risk of
root rot ~nd need n~ further pruning Lefore planting
out.
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v) SEEDLING TREATflEIlT, cont 'd.

K.W. Picea abies (Norway spruce), artificial regeneration,
nurseries, planting, root damage, root pruning, root
rot, seedling growth.

679. Mullin, R.E. 1957. Experiments with root and top pruning of
white spruce nursery stock. Ontario Dept. of Lands and
Forests, Res. Rep!. 36. 31 pp.

Top pruning by itself had no effect on survival in the
nursery or in the field. Heavy root pruning was detrimental,
moderate root pruning ineffective and machine root pruning
was beneficial to survival in the nursery. R00t pruning
treatments by themselves had no effects in the field.
Root pruning with top pruning did not have any effect in
the nursery but top pruning with moderate root pruning
gave higher survival in the field th.::n the control.
Survival was fur~her increased by repeating th~ root
pruning later in the season. This should be done to
2-2 \.hite spruce ..then in the 2-1 stage.

K.W. Picea !Llauca (w~ite spruce), artificic1 regeneration,
plant ing, prun ing, root pruning, seedl ing survival.

-

680. Mullin, R.E. 1960. Effect of root and top pruning
planting success of white spruce nursery stock.
University, Ph.D. Thesis. 146 pp.

on size
Yale

and

681. 1'lu1lin, R. E.
Chronicle

1966. Root pruning of nursery
42(3) ,256-264.

stock. Forestry

Studies the influences of root pruning at different
stages of growth, and at two different depths, on 3-0
stock of white spruce and white pine. Ilortality,
seedling size, and growth "Iere measured. Root pruning
in nursery shoh'ed no mortality, but did show decreased
height groNth. Root pruning of white spruce after
flushing incr~ased survival and growth after planting
over that of unpruned stock. White pine ~as not affected.
There was no significant effect of differing plant depth.

K.W. Picea plauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
grm.,tth incremellt) nurseries, plant ing, root pruning,
seedling survival, seedlings, [Pinus strobus].

682. l'lullin, R.E. 1973. Root and top pruning of white spruce at the
time of planting. Forestry Chronicle 49(3):134-135.
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v) SEEDLInG TREAT:'IENT ~ cont rd.

All pruning practices applied between lifting and planting
inhibited growth at some stage. Considering also the
indication of lower survival from root pruning it is
suggested that the practice of root clipping of white spruce
may be detrimental and should be discontinued pending
further :::tudy.

K.\1. Picco glauca (vlhite spruce). artificial regeneration.
planting. root pruning, seedling growth, seedling
survival, top pruning.

683. Stanasov. B. 1969, [Studies on root pruning of conifer seedlings.]
GoX"skostop Nauka. Sofija 6(3):27-35. (Abstr. LA. 31:525).

Survival and grO\~th of 2- and 3 year-old pine and spruce
seedlings root pruned to root lengths of 10 or 20 em
immediately bef:ll"'e planting ...,ere equal or superior to
those of unprcned controls. Gencrally roots should bc
pruned to 20 crn and l'Oot diametcr at the point of
pruning should not e>:ceed 1 nun.

K. W. Picca abies (lIorway spruce), Pinu:; sylvestris (Scotch
pine), root prur:ing, scedlir.g gro..,·tlt, seedling survival.

6Bq. Sutton, R.F. 19G7. Influence of root pruning on height
inerenent and root dcvelopm~nt of outplanted spruce. Canadian
Journal of Botany 115(9):1671-1682.

Three year seedlings of whitE:: and l:orway spruce of tHO

size classes were planted; untreated; with all lateral
roots pruned to 5 cm; pruned flush with main root; and
all roots pruned to 10 cm from root collar. Survival
was good except wheh pruned to the main root and first
and second year growth were not affected by treat~cnt.

Increases of root length of >1000% that of controls were
noted for pruned whiLe spruc€:'.

K. W. PiC(~a Rlauca (white spru~e). root growth, root pruning,
seedling gro~~h. seedline survival. [Picea abies].

685. U. S. Dept. Agr ic. 1939. Top-pruning of conifer stock a doubtful
operation. U.S. Dcpt. Agric .• Lake States ror~st Experiment
Station, Tech. Jlote 145. 1 p.

Mortality was considerably increased by LOP pruning
coniferous nursery stock just before planting out.
Top pruning ;,o~e months in advance of pldnting gave
no significant d,i ffel'encc in survivul.

K. H. nurser.ic·c, plant:ing, pJanting stOCk, prun,ing,
seedling mortality.
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C. ESTABLISHING THE YOUNG fOREST

All aspects of planting and sowing in the field by artificial means

are included in this section. Subsections deal with the influences of

pre- and post- regeneration site treatments, and of factors in the natural

environment on seed germination and seedling growth and survival in the

field.
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i) INFLUENCES OF METHODS AND SEASON or SOWING

Papers in this section deal exclusively with the results of direct

seeding in the field as a method of artificial regeneration. Date of

sowing is evaluated with respec~ to seed germination and seedling groWTh

and survival. Methods of sowing are described and their influences upon

"the success of regeneration evaluated. Also included are studies comparing

seeding and planting as alternate methods of artificial regeneration.



i) WFLUEIlCES OF METHODS :\JfD SEASOn Of SOWInG, cant I d.

686. Anon. 1946. Walking stick seed planter. Timberman 47(10):
62. 64.

Describes a new seeding tool for reforestation.

K.W. artificial regeneration, seeding.

687. Ackerman, R.F. 1959. A comparison
on mountain lithosols. Canada.
Research Division, Mimeo 59-11.

of methods of direct seeding
Forestry Branch. Forest

15 pp.

Tests methods of restoring forest cover to denuded mountain
lithosols in Alberta. Of ~he three species tested, white
spruce, lodgepole pine and Douglas fir, only lodgepole pine
gave good results. The northeast aspect was found most
favourable for germination and subsequent sur,ival. Soil
cultivation was considered necessary and results were
best when lodgepole pine was sown in the :all.

K.W. Fieea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contor!a (lodgepole
pine), Fseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas fir). ar~ificial

regeneration. birds. culti~ation, insects. seedbed.
seeding, seedling oortality. soil.

&88. Bathern. R. 1939. [Sowing versus planting.] Tidsskraft Skogbruk
47:271-275. (Abstr. f.A. 1:255).

Good results were obtained from patch sowing of Norway
spruce in small mounds covered with gravel. Seedlings
raised in this way were not stifled by accumulated litter
and escaped frost heaving.

K.W. Picea abies (Norway spruce). artificial regeneration,
economics. frost heaving, seeding, seeding method.
seedling growth.

689. Blyth. A.W. 1955. Seeding and planting of spruce on cutover
lands of the subalpine region of Alberta. Canada, Forestry
Branch, forest Research Division. Tech. flote 2. 11 pp.

Planting was the most successful me~hod of regeneration.
with 55-80\ survival ufter 5 years. for broadcasr and
spot seeding, the average degree of success for all
conditions ·...as 25% and 21\ re~pectively. Uarural
seeding ~as a failure. averaging only 2% success. Ground
"treatment had no effect upon the success of planting,
but for regeneration by secdin& produced superior results.
Jlatural reg£'neration was unsatisfactory on all ground
treatments. Seed stratification resulted in earlier
gerl:'lination but had no si~nificant effect on final
survival. Protection of zeed from rodents was essential.
Seed inn success was hampered Dy ground vegetation.
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i) INFLuenCES or 11ETHODS AND SEASOlI OF SOIHNG, cont! d.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
germinatio~planting, regeneration, rodents, seeding,
seedling mortality, site treatment, spot seeding,
stratification, vegetative competition.

191U. SilvicultUl"ill research cperatiol1s
Dominion Forest Se.l'vice, Silvie. R..lS.

690.

691.

Boekhoven. L. \L D. 1964. Direct seeding of conifers \-lith cereals
as nurse crop, Canada, Dept. rore~try, rorest Research Lab.
Sault 5te. Marie, Mimeo 64-0-18. 12 pp.

Reports experiment to assess nurSE crop effect or 3 farm
cel'eals, rye, oats, and alfalfa, raked and unraked, with
direct seeding of jack pine and white spruce. Alfalfa
raked with jack pine gave the highest germination and
significantly better Rurviv,J.l. In hOLD treatments white
spruce gave poor results - possibly white spruce 
alfalfa produced the best results. Highest £-rest damage
'"las found in \"Ihite spruce ser:dlings.

K.W. Picea _~~ ( ..Ihite spruce). alfalfa, ar1:ificial
regeneration, cereals, germination. mulch, nurse
crop, oats, ry~, seeding, seedling survival,
[Pinus banksianaJ.

Cunada, Forest Service.
1940-1941. Canada,
Note 6h. 29 pp.

Experiments undertaken in Alberta show that spring sawin£,
is preferable to fall sowing for "lhHe spl'uce and Douglas
fir. fall sowing gives hetter results for b1rch.

K.W. Picea glauca (,·,hite spl·uce). Pseudotsuga menziesii
(DollClas fir), artificial regeneratiolJ, germination.
seeding, time of seeding.

692. Clark. !·l.:a.
Kamploops
p. 37.

1960.
Forest

E.P. 521 
District.

Experimental seeding of spruce.
B.C. Forest Research Review.

Broadcast seedine of poisoned and unpoisoned spruce seed
(,.Iith d germination rate of 72-74% in the lab) at three
rates was carl'ied out. However. because of high tC'mpepa
ture and low precipitation. only negligible germination
resulted from seeding. Also reported 1959 ~ p. 49.

K.i-I. Picca f'ngclmannii (Engelmann spruce). artificial
regeneration, germination, pesticides, seeding.
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i) INFLUENCES OF METHODS AND SEASON OF SOWING, cont1d.

693. Clark, M.B.
interior
Note 25.

1969. Direct seeding experiments in the southern
of British Columbia. B.C. Forest Service. Res.

7 pp.

Douglas fir and spruce seed was spot and broadcast sown
on small areas within the subalpine and interior wet
belt regions. Satisfactory germination and survival was
obtained in 2 of 3 years of sowing. Stocking in prepared,
sown, and covered SPOtS was 25% for spruce and 46% for
Douglas fir, following a sowing rate of 7-10 treated
seeds/spot. It is estimated that if 60% of an area is
favourable seedbed then broadcast sowing may be used.
otherwise seed spot sowing is best. Mineral seedbed
is best for survival.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Englemann spruce), Pseudctsuga
menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial regeneration,
germination, rodents, seed quality, seedbej, seedling
survival, spot seeding.

694. Clark, M.B. 1970. Direct seeding - possioilities and limitations.
Unpublished paper presented at Interior Tree Farm Foresters
Meeting, Prince George, B.C., Sept. 1970.

695. Clark,
and

M.B. 1970. E.P. 677 - A test of spot seeding techniques
season of sowing. B.C. Forest Research Review. pp. 66-67.

Designed to compare effectiveness of Panama "walking stick tl

seeders with conventional hand seeding of mattock screered
spots, and to test the effect of the season of sOHing
when sowing Douglas fir and Engelmann spruce. The Fanama
seeder was faster, but not significantly so. It was,
however, significantly lower with respect to seedling
survival, though not to germination. Seed "treatment
improved the performance of Douglas fir; spruce was r.ot
affected. Fall-sown seed produced better results than
spring-sown seed, probably because of specific weather
conditions at thjs time.

K.W. Picca cn!3elmLl.llnii (Engelmann spruce), Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial regeneration,
planting, scree-fing, seeding, seeding d2.te, seeding
method, seedling survival.

696. Clark. M.B.
seedel' .

1972. E.P. 677.2 - A test of the walking stick type
B.C. Forest Research Review. pp. 47-48.
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i) INFLUENCES OF 1·IETHODS AIID SEASON OF SOWINC, cont' d .

Attempt~ to determine whether spot seeding by the Panama
seeder is more practical and economical than planting on
certain sites considered uneconomically plantable. On
the basis of stocking, aftel' one year, spring planting
and sowing were significantly better than fall planting
and so'ling. On th,::, basis of cost per stocked spot. there
is no dif:ference betl'leen seeding and plallting or between
seasons. Also reported 1971 - p. 57.

K. H. Pseudotsuga Menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial regencl"'<Jtion,
economics, planting, plan1:ing date, planting method. seeding.

6Q7. DeCoincy, A.
151-154.

1948. [A nell sowing gun.] Rev. Eaux et for. 87(3):
CAbstr. F",A. 10:185).

698.

699.

700.

Deser iDes use of a new implement for seeding.

K. H. artifh:ial regeneration, economics, seeding.

Hatt-crsley, J.G. 1953. A method of direct seeding in rodent
infested al'eas of summer ciroubht. J. For. 51(8):579.

Describes a method of seeding Hhich protects seed froT:1
birds and rodents, reduces evaporation and does not
prev~nt dl'vclopment of "the seedling.

K. 'r/. artificial regeneration, drought, seeding, seeding
method, seed consumption.

Heit, C.E. 1941. Sow coniferous tree seeds this fall: lab01.'atory
tests indicc.:.te which species Hill give best results. Hel.· York
Agricultural Experiment StaLion, Quart. Bull. 7(4):2, 10.

For conditions similar to those in New York State, fall
sOt~ing is recommended in preference to spring SOl-ling
for thOS8 species of conifers Hhose seeds ShOH a dormant
nature. Advar.tages of fall sowing include increased
field eermination, increused vigour of seedlings and
reduction in Heeds.

l(. W. ul"tific5<:i1 regeneration, germination, seeding, seeding
.date, seedling vigour, weeds.

Helmers, A.I:. 1946. Fifth-year results of direct seeding Hith
western red eeJar (sic) and Engelmann spruce. U.S. Dept. Agrie.,
Harth Rocky t'lountain und Range txperiment Station, Res. Note
J~2. 4 pp.
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i) IIIFLUEIlCES OF tlETHODS AIID SEASON OF SOWING. cont' d.

Satisfactory sLocking was gained in Idaho by direct
seeding of Engelmann spruce without rodent protection
on fresh burns. Stocking ranged from 68% to 39%. In
areas of low stocking, drought was the chief cause
of mortality.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial
regeneration, drought, seeding, seedling mortality.
stocking.

701. Holt, L. 1955.
Insti'tute of

The Brehm hand seeder. Pulp and Paper Research
Canada, Woodlands Research Index 96. 17 pp.

Provides a description of the specifications costs, and
operating met"hods of the Itwalking stick l1 or Brehm Hand
Seeder. Gives results of five field trials, one ~sing

white spruce seeds, "two using red pine, one using black
spruce, and one using black and white seed. Results
indicate that success of the hand seeder deoends on
several factors, among them placing the seed in a good
location, at a desired depth. The hand seeder allows
for getting desired depths, and eliminates bending by
the opera~or. The major disadvantag~ appears to be the
need to ~la~t a large number of seeds in each spot in
order to ensure establishment of seedlings.

K.W. ?icea glauca (white spruce), germination, pelleting,
planting, seed, seeding, seedling survival, site
treatment, [Pieea mariana, Pinus resinosa].

702. Horton, K.W. and J.P. Flowers.
technique. Canadian Forest

1965. A mechanical forest seeding
Industries 85(3):66-69.

Use of an adaptation of furrow seeding involving a modified
corn seeding unit attached behind a bulldozer is described
as an economic method of reforestation. Us~ with whlte
spruce is proposed. }lain mortality, in t:-ials \,,"as from
frost heaving. It is thought that this will be minimized
in operation and that vegetation competiti~n will no~

be a problem for some years after seeding.

K.W. Picca glauca (White spruLc), artificial regeneration,
economics, frost heaving, scarification, seeding,
seedling mortality, vecetative competition, [Pinus
banksiRna, Pinus rC5inosa, Pinus r:trohus].
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i) INFLUENCES OF /·lETllODS MID SEASON or SOWING. cont! d.

703. Huss, E. 19~9. [Depth of sowing and covering, clnd comparisons
behleen 8m-ling in drills and broadcast sowi nt; with light
raking ir. of the seed.] Svcnska SkogsvForen. Tidskr. 57(3):415
425.

Sowing in covered drills resulted in higher plant percentage
than broadcast sO\·ling on prepared patches \-lith sub-
sequent raking in. particularly in loose or dry
soils. !·lortality ',-las greater in covered drills.
Experimt:<nts on covering illdicat:e that a cover of 5-8 mm
of mineral soil is generally the best. and that poor
seed \-las more adversely affected by too much cover than
good.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), germination,
seedIng, seedling survivul. soil covering.

704.

705.

700.

Krcwuz, J. 1958. n standard for spot seeding. forestry
Chronicle 34(LI): 380-2\81.

Constructs "tables to provide a minimum number of seeds
per seed spot. with maximllm viabili7)! per spot.

](. H. gcrmination. seeding. seed spots.

Leslie, A.P. 1953. Direct seeding as a mcans of reforestation.
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association, h'oodlands Section Index
1298(F-2). 5 pp.

Deals with direct seeding particularly in Ontario but
general remarks apply to ()tlJer areas. Recognized factors
in successful needing are adequate moisture, suitable
soil tex"tl'.I'e, proper cult ivat ion, by fire or machine and
burying of seeds, protection of seeds and seedlings,
proper seed selection and preparation. Includes ex"tcnsive
reference list. TI.;Q experimental situations are cited.

K. W. aT'tificial l'egenerat ion, regenel.·ation, seeding.

HcKecvcr. D.G. 1942. Results of dh'ect seeding of ',~estern red
cedap and Engelmann sprucc in the Ilorthern Rocky /'lountain
region. u.s. Dept. Aerie., Horth Rocky ~lountain fores"t ilnd
Range Cxp~riment Station, Res. Note ?1. 9 pp.

Spot sowing without rodent protection gave moderate
success Hith both species on favourable sites. Seed
lings of both species requil"e :>urfaclO soil moisture and
ar'e easily lo~;t through erosi(;n. I·then SO"'IO, seeds
should be placed on and covcY'ed lightly with mineral
soils to pr~vcnt rodent attl"aclion.
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K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial
regeneration, erosion, germination, rodents. seeding,
seedling survival, soil moisture.

field,
z.•

707. Malahovec, P.M. 1963. [The effect of sowing depth on
germination, in relation to time of sowing.] Lesn.
Arhangel'sk 6(6):9-12. (Abs"tr. F.A. 25:558).

Scots pine and Norway spruce seeds were SOh~ at various
depths at 15 day intervals between May 15 and Sept. 15.
Field germination was generally highest for all sowing
dates and for both species at depths of 0.5-2.0 em.
There were large differences within this range varyi~g

with sowing date and soil composition and conditions.

K.W. Picea abies (Norway spruce), Pinus sylvestris (Scots
pine), germination, planting, planting dat~, planting
depth, soil.

708. Pesterev, A.P. 1952.
areas in the north
F.A.16:505).

[Aerial sowing as
of Russia.] Lesn.

a means of restocking felled
Hoz. 5(9);29-32. (Abstr.

Aerial sowing of spruce and pine seeds on clear cut and
burned areas proved successful and inexpensive and
resulted in a very even distribution of seed. It is
important to sow early in spring, on snow or moist ground
so that 5eed may be washed into the soil. Best results
occurred on disturbed ground where vegetation had been
removed by skidding and/or burning.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce). Pinus sp. (pine), aerial ~owing,

artificial regeneration, burning, clear felling.
economics. germination, seedbed, seeding, slash
burning.

709. Richardson, J. 1972. Seed-spotting black spruce throughout the
growing season. Canada, Forestry Service, Newfoundland
Forest Research Centre, St. Johns, Info. Rept. N-X-69. 16 pp.

In the year studied, no sowing date was significantly
superiOl'. Generally seeding prior to mid-July gave
better results than seeding after that d3t~. Fresh
sites with organic matter depths of 1/2" or less
provided the most. sati~f<1ctory conditions for germina-
tion ur:d C'stablishmcnt of seedlings.

K.W. artjficidl l'cgtlnera1.:ion, geI'mination, seedbed, seeding,
seeding dat<" [Picea mariana].
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710.

711.

Schopmeyer, C.S. 1939. Direct seeding in the Hestern white
pine type. U.S. Dept. l\gric., Northern Rocky 110untain
Forest and Range Experiment Statj on, Applied Forest Note 90.
10 pp.

raIl sowing i:'1 ~creened spots on clear cut and burned arcas,
resulted in 60~ germination of white pine, ponderosa pine
and Engelmann spruce. Spring sOHing resulted in less than
25% germination. Rodents chose pint' seeds over spruce.
!·lortality of Engelmann spruce seedlings in the first year
was high as a result of drought and insolation. Engelmann
spI'uce should he sown in fall Hhcn possible and limited
to moist sites. Screening is not important.

K.W. Picca cnp,elmannii (Engel.mann spruce), artificial regeneration,
rodents, screells, seed consumption, se;eding, seedling mortality,
soil moisture. ..,'ildlife, [Pinus ~pp. J .

Schopmeyet>, C.S. and A.E. Helmers. 1947. Seeding as a means of
reforestation in the Ilorthern Rocky Nountain region. U. S.
Dept. Agric., Circular 772. 31 pp.

Autumn sOl1ing of Lng81r.'lann spruce on burned cutovers gave
better initial stocking than spring sowing. Cultivation
of seed spots at time of sowing did not improve germination or
survi val. Stocking WilS better when seeds were protected
from roden'ts. Costs ....'ere substantially lower 'than planTing
2-2 stod,.

K.W. artificicJl regeneration, cultivation, germinat.ion,
rodents. seeding, seeding date, seedling survival,
slasl't burning.

712. Soos, J.
Rocky
Sept.

1970. Results of
roests, Alberta.
19'7(;. n.p.

some reforestation trials in
Proc. Inland Empire forestry

Clear\'later
Conferpncc,

Describes l"f'sults of various planting alld seeding trials,
involving containers, direct seeding and conventional
planting. In all cases scarificat ion was carried out.
Also examined Hcre results of fall lifting and wjnter
storage of seedlings and T.leanS of root packing. All
data are tabulated.

J(. W. Picea glauca (Hhite spl'uce), Pinus contorta (lad gepole
pinG), artificial regeneration, containe1."'s, planting.
1'001: packi nr" scarifi cat iou, seeding. tuhes, [Pinus
sylvestrisJ.
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713. Stein, W.I. 1964. Seed-spotting revival of an old technique.
In: Western Reforestation, Western Forestry a~d Conservation
Assoc., Proc. Western Reforestation Co-ordinating Committee,
Annual Rep!., 1964. pp. 18-20.

Outlines history of seed-spotting, and states that further
research and development of this technique should take
place. In many areas, it is much less expensive than
planting, while it is useful in rocky areas where planting
is impractical. Much work remains to be done on technique,
however.

K.W. artificial regeneration, rodents, seed consumption,
seedbed, seeding, seed-£potting.

714. Tackle, D. 1961. Ten-year results of spot seeding and planTing
lodgepole pine. U.S. Dep~. Agric., In~ermounLain ForeST
and Range Experi~en~s StaTion, Res. NOTe 83. 6 pp.

Comparison of resulTS of SpOT seeding lodgepole pine and
hand planTing 1-1 nursery stock. Screened seed-spots
had a 69\ stocking as conpared TO 58% on unscreened
seed-spots. DominanT seedlings on uns~reened spots we~e

however, significanTly larger and ~aller than those on
screened spots. Survival of 1-1 stock was 96%. ~'lean

height of tra~plants after 10 years was 5.0 ft .• or
about 1 1/2 ft. more than the average heigh of dominants
on unscreer.ed seed-spots.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), planti"g, screening,
seeding, seedling growth, seedling survival, ~pot

seeding.

715. Tiren, L. 1946. [Artificial regeneration in Norrlands.]
Norrlands Skogsvforb. Tidskr. 1946(2):269-307. (Abstr. F.A.
9,302).

A complete l'eSw;lC, in lecture form, of artificial regeneration
of conifers, especially spruce and pir.e, in N~rth Sweden.
Dealt wi:h are various ~ethods of sowing dnd planting after
artificial preparat:ion and a discussion of the relative merits
of sowing and planting.

K.W. Picea sp. ( spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), artificial
regcn~ra~ion, fert il iZut ion, mulehint; , plantir.g,
planting ~ethod, scarification, seeding.
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716. l'Iahlenberg, W.G. 1925. Reforestation by seed sowing in the
Northel'n Rocky l-lountains. Jour. Agric. Res. 30: 637-6'11.

Of all early direct seeding e};periments in the northern
Rocky i'lountcdns, only 6~o Here succes~f... ~ or partly
successful. Engelmann spruce made an extremely poor
shOl-l1ng. Douglas fir ....as much better adapted to
success than any other local species.

K. W. Picea enr-elmannii (Eugelmann spruce), Pscudotsuga
menziesTI (Douglas fiP). artificial r~generation.
Trost heaving, gm'mination, rodents, seeding, seedling
survival, soil moisture.

717.
,

\Eksten, A. :;'Q48. [On some factors of importance to 80;"iog
results and pre) iminary result:s of some experiments Hith
covered p3.t"C'h sOHing.J t·ledd. Skogsforskn. 1nst., Stockholm
37(4):34 pp. (J'.bstr. F.A. 11:47).

Covered patch 80\·ling. in Hhich a layer of organic
material is spre:ld over the seed patch after sO\~lng

i.s recommended in reducing the dangE::I' o~ drought
and frost heaving. Cost:s r:mst yet be t:::valuated.

K.W. artificj~l regeneration. desiccaticn. economics. frost
heaving. n-,ycm~rhizae. patch sOHillg. se.::d spots, seeding.
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ii. INFLUeNCES (If PLANTING

Planting of seedlings and transplantings as a means of artif5.cial

regeneration> various planting methods~ orientation of planting, planting

tools and planting dates are reported and/or evaluated by papers in this

section. Principal criteria fOl~ evaluation ar'3 seedling growth and

survival. especially during the first five years after planting.
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a} BARE ROOT STOCK

All papers in this section report result~ of pl~nting with bare

root stock. >""nether seedlings, tr.::msplants or wildlings. Comparisons

of two or more typ~s or ages of growing stod; are involved.
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718. Anon. 1956.
Lumberman

Motorized tree planter
40(12),,8.

bores holes in earth. B.C.

-
719.

Describes a newly developed tree planter which is slightly
faster than other methods and which gives greater survival
of planting stock. Holes are bored in the ground, the
seedlings placed in the holes and roots covered. In a
test, 94% of the stock planted in this fas~iGn survived
while or.ly 40% of the hand-planted seedlings lived
through one winter.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, planting machine,
seedling survival, seedlings.

AckerQdn. R.r. and H.J. Johnson. 1962. Continuous planting of
white spruce throughout the frost-free period. Canada.
Dept. Forestry, forest Research Branch. Tech. HaTe 117.
13 pp.

PlanTings were oade weekly fro~ May to October, 1952-1~54.

in Alberta. to investigatp the possibility of continuous
planting of white sprU~E throughout "the frost-free period.
MortaliTy and heigh"t gro\nh were measured through 1959.
Mortality tc 1959 was accepTable for all planting dates.
All significant differences in mortality and height
growth favoured earlier planTing since. as a &eneral
Trend. mortality increased and height gro~rrh decreased
progressively with deferment of planting date. The
effect of the month of planting on currenT heigh"t
growth was S"till evidenT in "the fifth year aftel' planTing.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regenera"tion,
frOST, growth increment, mortality. planting, planting
date. root gro~~h.

720. Armit. D.
ForesL:

1965. E.P. 537
District. B.C.

- Spacing tri.als in the
Forest Research Review.

Prince Rupert
p. 30.

Reports experiment to study effects of initial spacing
on growth and development of white spruce plar.tations.
Four spacings, 4';.-.11', BlxS ' , 12'x12' and 16':.16 ' were
used. Weeding was carried out d~ing early seedling
growth, and as a re~ult some problems with s~edling

survival because of lack of shade and mulchjng ~ere

experienced. In 1~J&5. it was determined that aT leas'!;:
10 years develop;)]'?nt was necessary for ~pacinc~ wider
than 4'x4' before there will be any ob~ervaLle influence
of spacing on ~'owth and develorment. Also reported
1960 - p. 41, 1~62 - p. 19, 1953 - pp. 21-2~, 1964 -
p. 29. Author in lY60, K. Illingworth.
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K.\~. P.icc? g1auca (\lh1te spruce). artifjcial regeneration,
groHth increment. planting, seedling survival, spacing.
weeding.

721. Armit, D. 1968. E.? 603 - A cornperison of planting bar and
l!'lattucK planting of whi"t:e spruce. 9. C. rorest Research
Revic~. po. 68-59.

Deternin~s the effect of five methods of planting on the
rate of pla~ting> initial growth. survival, and cost per
established seedling. Stock was 2 + 0 white spruce planted
in the Prince Rupert Distdct. LO\-!'E!st time to plant one
SO-see:Uillg row \-:as 24 min .• with a mattock and no
scarific'3tion. The highest \-laz 119 min. for ...attod:,
sCal'ificaticn. and oounding. After one year, mattock and
bar plam.ine on unsereefed spots appcal'ed to give superior
pl'oduction cm:J lC'd-:l!' cost per residual S't:!edling. It
later appeared T~;at screefing before plantir.g has no
discernable advantage over non-scrc0fing in terms of
survh·ul. no1' do~s time. of planting. I,ll results are
tabuI~ted. Also reported 1964 - rp- 28-29, 1965 - pp.
32-3JI, 1967 - pp. 68-70.

Y..W. PiCc3 gl~uca (white spruce). artificial regen~ration,

ecollcr.J.ic~., I:luur.ding. planting, planting me-rhod, sc(;dbed,
screefin&. seediing survival.

722. Ar~it. n. ~96B. E.P. 630 - Spacing efrects on increments of
individual trees in overstocked juvenile stands of lodgepole
pine. B.C. FOlest Research R~vicw. pp. 80-81-

Study of increment and gro"'lth habits of selected trees
in relation to 6 artificially created spacings in over
stocked juveni_e stands of lodgepole pine. Paried clominants
were selected. one tree at the centre. the other at the
perimeter of a circle in which all ether trees were
clear.ed. Radii were 3.5'. 5' ~ 7' Gnd ]0 ' • Two cleaning
reBu~es were used. onc single, the other a repeatrd opera
tion. An uncl~aned control ~as kept. Three years after
establh:hment -rhere ....'ere no effects attributable to
cleaning that could be observed. All pairs in all tr'eat
lOC'nts Here fr'ee growing. Also l~eported 1965 - pp. 38-40.

K 11. Pinus conto!'1:a (lodgepole pine). cleaning. gro\>1ing
habit, gl·owth. spacing.
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723. Armi!, D. 1970. A planting trial with «hite spruce, fort Rabine.
B.C. Forest Service, Res. Note SO. 5 pp.

Various types of planting stock of white spruce taken
from seed originating near Fort St. James. ~ere tested
on the west shore of Babine Lake on areas largely
destroyed by :ire in 1952. Planting q~ality was noted
as only adequate at the time of planting in 1964.
Severe losses ~;ere expected at: the end of the first
year. Subsequent mortality through 1969 ~as very low,
survival levels having stabilized. All classes of
stock showed satisfactory survival, although survival
of 2 + 1 R class was significantly lower than the
other "three classes tested. Height grovrh of different
stocks varied significantly. 2 + 0 seedlings were
most economical but 2 + 1 L greH best.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regen~ration,

fire, growth increment. mortality, planting, seedb~d,

seedling grading.

mEthods
B.C.

724. Armit, D. 1970. Comparison of mattock a~j bar-?lanting
,...ith white spruce in !forth Central British Colur.1bia.
forest Service, Res. Note 53. 12 pp.

Five planting methods ~ere testEd in Priore Rupert forest
District to deter~ine production. survival, gro~h and
cost of regeneration of white spruce seedlings. Tests
were observed over four years. As a planting tool, the
mattock proved to be more effective tha~ the planting
bar. Screefi~g did not apparently increase survival
or gro·.rt.h. Seedling survival was principally !o·'''er-ed
by smothering and light competition by vege1:.:Jtion.

K.il. Picea rlauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
competition, economics. mattock, planting, planting
bar, scarification, screefing, seedling survival,
smothering, vegetation.

725. Aroson, K.A.
survival
Voss) in

1958. The effects of t ....o
and growth of white spruce
P3St~rn Ontario. forestry

planting nethods on Lhe
(Picea: glauca Oloc-uch)
Chronicle 34(4):376-379.

Seedline~ were planted at the bottom of plou&hed furrows
and in tbc upturned furrow slice. I:ight YC.'H~E after
planti~e, there was no differ~nce in survival between
tl'12atm( fl '.";, hLlt the height grOlrth of tr-ees on the furrow
slice waE significantly &reatcr tha;} tha.t of the plants
in the fUrrOH$. The diff"'Y'ence appar~ntly resulted f!'OID

watel' saturation 0: the root :::one of the fu:t'row plant:.ed
trees du~ir.g the winter.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white soruce). artificial regeneration,
fm-·rol-ling. gro'n'th inc~ement, planting. so:iJ., soil
moisture.

726. Badulov, P.P. 19'10. [The growth of young spr",lce plantations
established by deep planting in the Vacciniull': r.lyl'tillies
forest type in the LC:lingrad region.] Lesn.Z. 13(5):1116"
1llS. (Absi..r. f.A. 32:511).

Height increment of deep planted spruce was markedly
inferior to that of normally planted stock for the
first feH years. and remained inferior for at least
8-11 years. The root systems of some plants \-tere
excavated and are described.

K.W. Picea ahies (Norway spruce), planting depth, seedling
gro....·th.

727. Bella, I.E. 19G8. Grmrth of Hhite spruce pldlTted in the Turtle
Mountains. rorest Chronicle 44(3):45-46.

Plantatiom:: of Hllite spruce and Scots pj ne. planted in
1912 as I; year-old seedlings and 2 year-old seedlings
respectively. a.t 4 x JI spacings llre examined. Include::>
a diameter> tall~' of all living "trees by 1 jno:::h classes.
height me&SUrCl7lEm1:S and radial growth rnt:3.su:rcments at
breas1: hejght on 15 - 20 trees per plot and height growth
measurements on two do~inant trees per plot.

K,H. Picea glullca ('",hite spruce), artificial regeneration.
growth increment. plantinb' sracing. [Pinus sylvestrisJ.

728. Bonner, E. 1960. Reforestation prohlems ir. eastern spruce forests.
Forestry Chronicle 36(2):153-155.

Outlines reforestation procedures prcEently used in
eastern Canada. Various spccies of spruce hlilck, \~hite,
and lIorHi"Y are reccmmcnJ.ed stock "to be planted usually
bcing 2-2. Cutovers should be pl.mt(~d imr.lcdiately. Fall
and spring planting gives good results but is entirely
dependent upon adequute moi~tur'~. Survival avet~ages 83%
at the cnd of 1 year c1nd 711% at the cnd of 5 years,

K.\"I. Picea glaucc1 (\-Ihitc sppucc), Picca mariana (black spt'uce),
Picea aLj (~S (llor'day spruce). artificial regeneration.
economics. -logging, planting. planting stock, rcgenerntion.

'/29. Borncbusch. C.H. 1941.
different method::..]

(Expet~imcnts all planting Norway spruce by
D~msk Skovf01'en. Tidcskr. 26(3):97-107.
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In Danish trials, 2-2 stock proved generally sup~rior

to 2-0 stock, having a lower nortality and maintaining
its lead in growth. Spade dug planting pits were best,
followed in order by mattocked pits and T-notching with
a spade.

K.W. Fieea abies (Uorway spruce), art:ificial regeneration,
economics, planting, planting methods, planting stock,
seedling mortality. spacing.

730. B¢rset, O. 1947. [Choice of plantation spacing.] Tidsskr. Skogbr.
55(12),315-332. (Absn'. f.A. 10,187).

Reviews, mostly from Scandinavian literature, the advantages
of close and wide spacing. States that spacings of 2m
shculd be applicable on a large scale and in special case5
2.5m -3m can be justified. 1-luch contemporary literat:ure
states that spacings of 1.6m -1.7m are more suit:able fer
maximum yield. Klem (f.A. 9:2184, F.A. 10:1019) st:ates
t:hat an incred~e of spacing fron 1.5m to 2.0m caused a
drop in total volume yield of 7~, which is economically
permissible considering t:he returns.

K.W. artificial regenerat:ion, economics, plant:ing, spacing,
volume growth, wood yield.

731. Brace, L.G. 1963. The influence of planting met:hod and planting
stock height: on the establishnent and early growth of white
spruce. Canada, Dept:. Fores4ry, Pet:awawa Forest Experiment
St:ation, Chalk River, Mimeo 63-P-13. 18 pp.

After 9 g:-o.ting seasons, no apparent difference in survival
and growth of plant:ed Picea glauca could be attributed t:o
plant:ing method. Gro~h and variabilit:y in height: were
relat:ed to height: and quality of planting s~ock. PlanLing
SLeek less than 0.5 ft. tall grew poorly on ~he planting
site studied.

K.\~. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial l~egeneration.

planting, planting method, planting stock, seedling
grading, seedling groW"th, seedling mol' ality.

732. Brace, L.G. 196!.l. Early development of ",hite spruce as related
to planting method and planting stock hejght. Canada, Dept.
rorestry, rorest f,.esearch Branch, Publ. 1049. 15 pp.

After ninc v'owing season~, no practical difference in
survjval and &T'Oh-rh of ....hite spruce could be attl'ibu ed
to mcthod oi planting in a te~t of two plant:ir;g I.lethods.
one th3t di~poseJ the seedling roots in a horizontal plane
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close to the soil, and the other. a conventional one.
that plac~s the roots vertically. Growth and variability
in height Wf"re related to height: of planting stock.
Plantin& stock less than 0.5 ft. tall grew poorly on
planting site studied.

K.W. Picea glauca (while spruce), arLificial regQneration,
growth increment. planting, planting rrcethod. planting
stock, roots. seedbed, seedling survival.

733. B.C. Forest Service. n.d. Hinimal storage and planting instructions.
B.C. Forest Service Pa~phlet. 1 p.

Gives complete instructions concerning the requiremepts
of seedlings and how they arc to be met by the planters,
Al~eas to avoid because of poor regenera-ciHg characteristics
are noted.

K.hI. nurseries, planting, regeneration, seedling~.
-

731., • Clal'l~. M.B.
plants.

1957. E.? 428 - Survival studiez of spruce trans
B.C. Forcst Research Revic\1. p. 38.

A cuL and burned area at Bolean Lakp was planted in fall
1952 and sprine 1953 with 2 + 2 Engplmann spruce. There
\-1as no apparen1. differ£nce bet"een ~;urvival of sprinr. and
fall plantings. Also reported 1956 - pp. 34-35.

K.W. Picea enp,c!mannii (r.n~elmann spruce). artificial
regeneration, planting, planting dat~, seedling
sur-vivaI.

735. Clark, r~.B.

District.
1963.

B.C.
E.P. 1~2B - Plantation trials. Kamloops l"oJ"cct

Forest Research Review. pp. 25-26.

Compares surviva~ of spring and fall plantings of nursery
grown spruce and Douglas fir see....U.i.ngs on bUl"ned and
log&ed are~~. Spring plantings of Enr.elmann spruce and
Doue1as fir produced r~usonahle 5urvi~al by 19bO. fall
plantings of ponder05iJ pina produced very 10\~ survival.
All survival data ar~ tahulQt~d. AI~o reported 1959 -
p. 51,1960 - p. 39,1961 - p. 28, 1~62 - p. 27.

K. W. PiCE-a en 1 :;;.nnli (Engelmann spruce), Pseurlotsup;a
m~nzie~li (~0uglas fir). artific;al ~egen~ration.

plant 1I1g, planting date, seedlin£ 5ur\'ival, [Pinus
ponderosa] .

Clark,
in

736. 1·l.B. 1Y72.
the Kamloops

p. 60.

E. P. 661 - I:nr;el1nalln spruce spacine trials
Forest Di:::trjct. B.C. Forest Research RevieH.
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Two acre plots for 6'x6'. B'x8 ' , 10'xlO'. and
Engelmann spruce were planted with 2+2 stock.
the plots were too badly damaged for coherent
Also reported 1967 - p. 72, and 1968 - p. 74.

K.W. Fieea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), growth increment.
planting, seedling mortality, spacing.

737. Clark. M.B. and C.F. Thompson.
~ials with mud pack stock in
Forest Research Review. pp.

1972. E.? 682 - Extended planting
tte southern Interior, 1969. B.C.
51-52.

2+0 Douglas fir and Engelmann spruce were planted 3S

bare-root and rnudpack stock, and survival data was
tabulated. Generally, bare-root stock performed better
than mudpack stock. In all cases, survival of early
planting dates lIas poorer than that of later dates.
Also reported 1970 - pp. 76-77, 1971 - pp. 64-65.

K.W. Picea enfel~annji (Engelmann spruce). Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial regeneration,
bare-root stock, planting, seedling survival.

738. Coates, H.G. 1972. E.P. 660 - Species and spacing trials in the
Montane Transition Forest Zone. B.C. Forest Research Review.
p. 59-60.

1+1 lodgepole pine, 1+1 Douglas fir and 2+1 white spruce
seedlings were planted at 7'x7', lO'xlO' and 13 1 x13 '
spacings. The next year, one plot of 5'x5' spacing was
added. Tables of all spacings, height growth, and
survival of all species are given. To date, lodgepol~

pine is growing very well, spruce is growing poorly.
Also reported 1968 - p. 74, 1969 - p. 81, 1970 - p. 73.
Author in 1968 - 1970, J. Revel.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), Pseudotsuea men~iesii (Douglas fir), artificial
regenerat~on, planting, s~edling growth, spacing.

739. Coates, H.G. 1972. E.P. 67!1 - Influence of age class <lnd season
of planting on survival and leader growth of lodgepole pine
planting stock. B.C. Forest Research Review. pp. 50-51.

2+0 and 1+1 seedlings were planted on a logged and burned
area 30 miles west of Pl'illce George. Survival after 5
years was significantly lower for fall planted 2+0 stock.
1+1 stock height growth was greater tl13n "that of 2+0
stock hut probably not significantly so from dn economic
stand point. Also reported 1968 - p. 75, 1969 - p. 84.
Author in 1968 - 1969, J. Revel.
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K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), artificial regeneration,
plant 1116. planting sLack, seedlillg grading. seedling
gro\lth. seedling survival.

740. Cooley, J.H. 1969. Transplants do better than seedlings, hut
TrCf! Planter'S Notes 20(3):8-11.

A test con;j::aring 2 - 1 and 2 - 2 white spruce st:ack with
3 - (l sc~dlillgs shows that transplant tng and holding white
spruce 1 y...ar in the tronsplant bed matcr>ially increases
its chancp for survival in the field. But holding the
stock for a second year after transplanting increases it.oS

chance for survival little if at all. Seedling, thai:
reach a hc..1.ght of 8.6" or more after 3 years in the seedbed,
survive nea!"ly as Hell as either 2 - 1 or 2 - 2 transplants
of equivalent size and grow about as fast as transplants.

K.W. Pic~ flaued (white "rruee), artificial reg~ncration,

pl~nting, planting stock, seedling growth, seedling
survival~ transplants.

7=-11. Crc...~sley, D. T. 1956. The possibility of cuntinuous planting of
white 3P~UC~ throughout the fro~t-frce period. Canada,
rorc~l:ry Br'ctnch, Forest Research Divis..i.on, Tech. !late 32.
31 pp.

Weekly planting of white spruce was undertaker. in Alherta
throughout the frost-free seasons of 1952, 1953, and 195~.

'·:ortalhy has been low - highest when soil at time of
planting ~'as very dry. Height groHth has been variously
deprf'sse.d depending on period of planting. A concomitant
effect in ~hlorotic foliage and short needles. ResulTS
have been encouraging and suggest possibility of continued
planting throughout frost-free period, at least in years
of normal or above normol precipitation.

K.W. Pic~a glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, planting date, precipitation, seedling
mortdlity, soil.

7112. euea;;, V. 1968. [The use of spruce tran::>plants in c:lfforestation.]
Rev. Padurilor 83(2):&5-68. (Abstr. LA. 29:(114).

Experiments with different t}"es of planting stock
demonstr~ted the superiority of transplants over
seedlings in survival and vigor. They also require
less tending after planting out. The difference
incream:d with increased unsui tabilit:y of the plantine
site.
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K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), planting, plan~ing s~ock, seedling
growth, si'te 'type, 'transplants.

743. Cushman, W.H. and R.H. Weidman. 1937. Survival increased by
carefulness in planting. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Northern Recky
Mountain fores'! Range Experiment Station, Applied forestry
No'te 81.

744. Decie, T.P. 1961. E.P. 50S - Planting white spruce throughout
the growing season. B.C. Forest Research Review. p. 25.

White spruce was p13nted at Aleza Lake in an atterept
to find a relationship betueen clima'te and planting
success of white spruce throughou't the growing season.
Seedl iogs planted in 1957. a wet year. showed nc
significant difference in survival between planLing
dates. In 1958, a dry year, seedlings planTed early
in summer showed high morTality. IT was found that
all planTings flushed 3 - 4 weeks after planting ar.j
still showed signs of active growLh by Oct. 20, but
that later planLings produce severe winter mortality.
Problems were nOLed as a result of seedling storage.
Also reported 1958 - p. 46, 1959 - p. 53, 1960 - p. 40.
Author in 1958, A.E. ?rochnuu.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
flushing, planting, plar:ting daLe, seedling mortality,
seedling storage, seedling survival.

745. Dccie, T.P. 1962. E.P. 573 
the growing season, 1960.
pp. 22-23.

Planting white sp~uce throughout
B.C. Forest Research Review.

Provides information on the survival and behaviour of
dormant stock planted at intervals througho~t the growing
season. It was felt thaL spruce st~ck h~ld in cold storage
should be planted as early as possible, and not later than
the middle of June. since later plant irgs ar e suscept ible
to frost damabe. Neither size of stock nor r:ursery
treatment have any bearing on survival d~ring ~he first
year in th~ field. Also reported 1961 - p. 26.

K.W. Pic~a glauca (white spruce), artificial regenEn'ation,
frost dumdge, planting, planting oare, seedling grOWTh.
seedling survival.
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746. £is, S. 1966. Survival and growth of ""Lite spruce \·,rildings
and c0'3st'31 nursery seC!dlings in the interior of Brit"ish
Columbia. fOl'estry Chronicle 42(q): 346-349.

Survival and development of outplant~d ~ - a and 2 - 1
\~hite spruce nUl.'sery stock. transplA.nted 3 - 0 and If - 0
...1ildlillgs. and 3 - 0 and 4 - 0 undi::-turbed I.ildling,s are
compared .in tile Pl'ince George District. [-lol'tality \'las
negligible in all areas. Planting check caused a 47%
reduction i:1 height increment during the first year- and
15% during 1:he second year after planting. Insignificant
differences \'lere found b~tween plants on an undisturbed
soil surface and t}lO.::e on exposed mineral soil.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regen~ration,

growth increment, plan tir,g. plan ting s-::ock. seedlings.
seedling survival, transplants. Hildlings.

747.

740.

'749.

Lvert, r. 1971. Spacing studies - a reviel.... Canada. Forestry
Service. Forest !·lanagelJ1ent Institute. Info. Rept. Fl-1R-X-37.
95 pp.

fI critical study inval-/ing a de8cription and brief evaluation
of past and present sp3.cing -practices ar,d studies in vari.ous
countries. As yet. few conclusive results have been derived
from such 3'l.udies. although there is <'111 ohviously significant
relationship betl-leen initial tree spacing and various tree
characteristics. Recommendations are made to alIa..., more
significant and detdiled information concerning tree and
stand grollth to be derived from a given experiment_

K.H. artificial regeneration. seedlinr; gr'owt:h~ spacing.

Gillespie. D.R. j971. Spacing trial of lodgepole pine. 1968.
B.C. forest Research P.eview. p. 74.

T\-10 provenances or lodgepole pine (2+1) wer'e cstabliGhed
at various spac.ings (6'x6' - 12'x12') in the Prince
George area on a plot logged and burned. To date there
hav~ been no apparent growth resul~s. Also reported
1969 - pp. 83-84, 1970 - p. 76. Author in 1969, D.
IIrmi t .

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), artificial regeneration,
logging. planting, slash burning, spacing.

Guill- baud. W. H. 1951. I~Or\-lay spruce spacing plots at I'lessling,
Bav.:lria. forestl'y 24(2):121-126.
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Norway spruce ~as planted in 1910 at various spacings
from 3'7" to 5 1 7". with one plot at 13' interplant:ed
later. Spacing has had no apparent e=fect on height
gro~h and other factors, including voilliue gro~~h,

have responded as expected. There is a slight reduction
of total yield with increased spacing. 97% of inter
planted tree3 in 13' spacing were killed by suppression.
Concludes t:hat optimum spacing for spruce is 4'6" to 5 1 3".

K. W. Picea abies (Uorway spruce), artificial regenerat:ion,
planting, seedling growLh, spacing.

750. Hall. J.P. 1969. 1968 results of four planting research ?rojects.
Canada, Forestry Service, Forest Research Lab. St. Johns,
Internal Rept. H-18. 14 pp.

Summarizes results to date of four planting projects in
black and Sitka spruce. Data suggest that. for methods
used. capsule plan~ing "lill n01: be successful, hea'lJ'
losses being caused by frost. vegeta~ive competition
and temperature and moisture extremes. Plan~ing black
spruce on imperfectly-drained sites treated with a
scarifier may produce acceptable results if care is
taken.

K.W. artificial regen~ra1:ion. capsules. containers. frost
heaving. planting, scarification, seedhed. soil,
temperature. vegetative competition, [Picea mariana,
Picea sitchensis].

751. Hattie, R.N. 1970. E.P. 699.2 - Mudpack trials, 1968/1969.
B.C. rorest Research Review. p. 75.

Compares 1+0 and 2+0 mudpack stock wiLh 2+0 bare root
stock when planted throughout spring and sumner. Noru.al
spring-lifted 2+0 re root stock has the highest survival.

K.W. artificial regeneration, mudpacks, planting. planting
method. seedling survival.

st:ock of
pp. 27-32.

752. Haugberg, ~l. 1962. [Study of spruce and pine planting
different ages.] Arsskr. Uorske Skogplantesk, 1961.
(Abstr. r.A. 24:53).

Conclusions 2-6 years after planting variously aged spruce
seedlings aod transrlants were that 2+2 plant~ show better
survival, arc more resistant: to drought and grow as \Jcll
as 2+3 plant5. They ere murc resistant to drought and
competition by other plant:s than 2+1 stock. 2+1+1 and
2~2+1 grow equally well and are perhaps as drought
resistant a~ 2+~ plants. Results for pine. fou~ years
aftc..r plan,ing w~r·· t.est: for 2+1 plan'ts. especially with
aUfur plan iog.
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K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), drought resistance,
p1.anting, planting stock, plantir.g m£:thod 1 seedling
grading, ~eedling growth, seedling survival, vegetative
competition.

753. Hedenann-Gade, E. 1948. [Sensitivity 01 roots of nursery plants
to insolation.] Skogen 35(9):110. (Absll'. F.A. 10:189).

Effects on lifted plants of ~xposure t~ strone ~unlight

for periods of one hour were tesTed using 1-0 and 2-0
Nor\~ay spruce and 1-0 Scots pine. ~;o plants were affec'ted
by exposul"e up to 15 minutes. An exposure of 30 min. had
practiCally no effect on 2-0 spruce or 1-0 pine but caused
50-65% mortality in 1-0 ~pruce. Ey.posu~e for longer than
30 min. \;35 delet:crious in all cases.

K. H. Pice'" abic~ (llor~·:ay si:ruce), Pinus svlvest!' i!i (Scots
pine),ilrti~icial !'~[;cne.ra"tion, insolatioil, plan"ting,
root exposure, seedling rnor"tality.

-
75~ . Hedemann-Gadc, E. 1960.

Skogen ~7(~):72-73.

[A study of 3-yea~-old spruee transplants.]
(Abstr. r.A. 21:405).

1+2 planting stock had great variability in height (~-37 em)
with a m('.an of 21. 7 Cill. 2+1 secdl";'ngs had ~ r:rllch narrower
range, but a t:leCin height of only 12.1 cm. t;·, ..lcver, 1+2
plants had a leSS comp~ct root systeo, less suitable for
outplanting tllan that of the 2+1 stock.

K. H. Picea abies (Norl-lay spruce), planting, planting Gtock,
root growth, transplants, vegetative competition.

755. I-ledemann-Gudc, i:. 1960. [Sensitiv ity of roots of nursery plants
to insolation.] Skogen 1i7(~):105. (Abstr. f.A. 21:406).

2+0 spruce, li:fted whilc still dormant, were pesistant
to at least one hour's expos~~e, whereas mortality of
thoSt lifted after growt.h had sturtcd was 20% by the
next fall. 1+0 pine was very susceptible, no~talitr

figul'es after 15 nino exposurc, beirl~ 20% for dormant
st:i..-dliTl&:i and 100% foT' Gro.....ing sel:dlings.

K.W. Picea abics O:orway sf.'ruce), Pinus sylvE.'::.tris (Scots
pine). '::;1't i!jcial rC'p.,cneration, dormancy. ill .0J at ion,
lifting d~te, planting. root exposure, ~eedling nortality.
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756. Hedemann-Gade, E. 1967. [Comparative testing of 2+0 and 1+1
Scots pine plants from the same seed lot. planted simul
taneously in the same nanner on comparable plots.] Sveriges
SkogvForb. Tidskr. 65(6):605-624.

Six years after planting, 78% of the seedlings and 93%
of the transplants survived. the transplants being 28%
taller.

K.W. Pinus sylvestris (Scots pine), planting, planting stock,
seedling growth, seedling survival, transplants.

757. Hughes, E.L. 1968. Planted spacing study in Antigonish County.
Nova Scotia. Canada. Forestry Branch, forest Research Lab,
Fredericton, Internal Rept. M-32. 5 pp.

Introduces a planted spacing study of white spruce. 2-2
white spruce seedlings were planted aL spacin&s of 4'x4',
S'x6', 7'x7 ' , and B'xe'. Periodic reports will be nade.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneraLion.
planting, spacing.

758. IllingworLh. K.
196Q. B.C.

1964.
fores-r

E.P. 626 - Sngelmann spruce planting trials 
Research Review. p. 50.

Attempts to determine the optimum periods for planLing
Engelmann spruce in the l{elson Forest Dh"ttict and to
acquire familarity wi-rh problems associated with spruce
reforestation in this region.

K.W. Fieea enp-elroann!i ([ngelmann spruce), artificial
regeneration. planting. planting date.

759. Ja~eson, J.S. 1956. Planting of conifers in the Spruce Woods
Reserve, 1904-1929. Canada. Forestry Branch. forest Research
Division Tech. Note 28. 29 pp.

Gives description of the planting area, in some detail.
204 acres were used to determi~e the species and me-rhod
mos-r suitable for large scale planting. Seedlings of
Scots pin.:'!. jack pine, lodgepole pine. whitl:: spruce, and
Norway spruce were used. ReSUlts indicate that jack pine
had the b.:'!st survival rate (40%), while spruce and Norwa}'
spruce were complete fuilures. Losses were due to small
animals. drought: and heat:. conpetition and winter kill.
Planting in furro~s dnd in ccdur w~ts were the most succ~ss

ful methods~ the former being bcs .
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K.W. Picea gl~uca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), drought, plantine, seedling growth, seedling
mortality, vegetative competition, [Picca ahies, Pinus
banksidna, Pinus sylvestl·is].

760. Jarvis, J.Il. 1961L Regenerating cut:over X2B and V2 sites by
planti:'lg and seedling on scalped strips, Hanitooa Paper
Comp~ny limits. Canaaa, Dept. Forestry Forest Research Lab.
Manitoba, HiDeo 6~-MS-3. 5 pp.

ProgrP5S report of an cxperioc~t testing the regeneration
of specie::., includint ~;llite spruce. both by planting and
seeding, and by using different: planting 'techniques.

K.W. Picea c;1,:lUca (uhite spruce), artifici~l regeneration,
fungicides, planting, scalping. seeding. [Picea mariana.
Pinus Lanksiana].

761. Kantor'. J. 1947. (A study of the differencc betHeen no.tural
regenc;l'at:ion and planted seedlings.] Lesn. Prace 26( II) :141
147. (AB~TR.).

Natur.l It Y~ill' old ;,orway !"FY'uce seedlin1:G in a thinnPd
stand ~erc ~ompared with autu~n and spring planted 4 year
old se~cljn~s on a cutever. Bes~ result~ over 3 years
with re~pect to height growth, survival, and freedom
rroc brm<lsing were given by natura~ seedlings. Autur-m
planting zuve intermedia~c and spring planting, poor
results.

K.W. Picca abit:s (Norllay spruce), artificial regeneration,
br'Ollsing, plantine. pla.nting date, planting stock,
l'cgeneration, seedling g1'oHt11, seedling survival,
thinning. wildlino:.

762. Kiaer, T. 19111 . [natural versus cuItivated forest.] 1'idsskrift
Skogb~uk 49:"7-75. (Ab5tr. r.A. 3:300).

A serics of forest gt~n1s of sl,ruce-pine have developed
in Jiorway under nearby like conditions, except that:
so~e were pl~nted, ~o~~ were derived from natural
regencration with or ... ithout pr-::parat:ion of the soil,
and some were sowr, ~fter variouz sit:e treatments.
planted !:tands of both spruce and pine arc slightly
better than natural oncs and direct sOHinr. is least
satisfactory.
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ii) WFLUEHCES or PLAIITING. cont I d.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), ar~ificial

regeneration. planting, regeneration, scarification,
seeding, site trearment, tree quality.

763. King, J.P., H. Uienstaedt and J. Macon. 1965. Super-spruce seedlings
show continued superiority. U.S. Dept. Agric., Lake States
Forest Experiment Station, Res. Note LS-65. 2 pp.

In spruce 1956, in Wisconsin, 357 tallest 2+2 white
spruce were transplanted and each paired with a seed-
ling of average height growth. After 7 ~owing seasons,
the mean heigh't of the tall seedlings was 3.80 ft. and
of the average seedlings 2.59 fL. In 1964, frost injury
on the tall seedlings was 56% v.s. 66% on the average
seedlings.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), frost damage, nurseries,
planting, plan~ing s~oc~, seedling grading, seedling
growth, ~ransplants.

764. Kolabinski, V.S. 1965. Regenerating cutover X2B and V? site by
planting and seeding on scalped strips, Han noba P3.p~r COlf,pany
Limits. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Resear-ch ~, l·lardtoba
Internal Rept. MS-7.

Introduces experiment to test regeneration of several species,
including Picea glauca, by seeding and planting and to test
several planting methods. This report COVErs all the work
done in 1904.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, seeding, seedling survival, [Picea mnriana,
Pinus banksiana].

765. Kolabinski, V.S. 1966. Regenerating cutover X28 and V2 sites by
planting and seeding on scalped strips, l-lan~toba Paper Company
Limits. Canaoa, Dept. rorestry Research Lab, Manitoba, Internal
Rept. MS-31. 9 pp.

Gives details of an experiment studying regeneration of
white spruce dnd black spruce by planting on scalped s~rips,

and of jock pine, balsam fir, white psruce and black spruce
by seeding on sC3lped str·ips. Also compares effectiveness
of seeding, hole plan~ing, and slit planting on ~hese sites.
The report su~mari7.cs work done in 1965 and early 1966.

K.W. Picea r,1.1U ...a ("hite spl'uce), artifici<'ll r.::genera::ion.
g('rmin.J~iol1, pldntin~, seeding, seedling ~urvival,

[Abies OalsdffiP3, Picco moridna, Pinus banksiana].
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HlfWEtICES OF PLAnTING, cont I d.

Kolabinski, V.S. 1967. Regene~ating cutover X
2

D and V2 sites by
planting and seeding scalped strips, on liml.ts of AIHt:ibi
Manitoba Paper Limited. Canada, forestry Branch. rore~L

Research Lab, Munitoba, Internal Rep!. MS-53. B pp.

Continuing report oI project initiated in 1963. Outlines
work done in 1966-1967 on regene~atlon of white spruce.

K.W. Picea £Jauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting. seeding.

767. LUpke. B. V. 1972. [Root regeneration. and dry matter production
after rlantinn. of young spruce in differeut conditions of
freshness.] Allgemeine Forst-lind Jagdzei tung 143( 8) : 172-176.
(Abstr. r.A. 34(2):8~).

Ten 2+2 spruce plants per treatment were p.xposed to dry
air in a ~4r~ room for 0, 3D, or 150 minutes before
plantinr, Hithout protection, with roots or shoots in
platic bags, a'1d with roots dipped in Agricol. Treat
ments h;Jd little or no significant effect on root:
regeneration and dry matter production after 5 weeks.
Duration or exposure had more effec"t fl1an had treatment
on watc>r satuaration deficits at planting time. Hortalhy
differed only for unIJr'otected exposUT'C fop 150 minutes.

K. \1. Pice:l sp. (spruce), plan ... ing l reot cAf'Osure, root
grO'l,'"th, seedling r..rowth, seedling mortality.

768. l1acArthur, J. D. n.d . Planting methods to overcome strong competition
from ~en~e, herbaceous vegetation. Canada, Dept. Forestry ror~st

Rcscar'ch Br",nch, Contrib. 638. [n.p.J (ABSTR.).

On a plante des semis (2-2) d'Gpinette de I~orvege selon six
methodes differentes de combat.tre 1a forte competition d'une
dense vegetation herbacee; zur nonticules iso1es, sur billon
au butte, J:ar plaques de 18 po. x 18 p. x 1 po. d 'ou la
v6g6tation 6tait 6raJiquee p~r rang~e temoin, par sillon
simple, and par sillon double. La n~thodc sur ncnticulcs
SOH~5 est In mei11ur<o de t:out('~. l..a m~thode billo:l est la
secoi"!de. Les places temoins (ou les semis ont ~te pJ.ant(s
dans l' herb") donnent de meillcl..lrs resul tilts que le aillon
simple, mais de pires t'CSU1tcltf'S que les plaques eradiquees
ou la 5illon douhle.

K.\<I. Pice,] ~bies (llorway ~prucc.), artifieiol regeneration,
plahtinr;, plan'ting met:llods, seedlinc grCl\lth, veget:ative
competition.
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ii) INFLUENCES OF PLANTING, cont'd.

769. MacArthur, J.D. 1963. Planting methods to overcome strong
competition from dense herbaceous vegetation. Canada,
Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, Quebec, Mimeo 63-Q-21.
B pp.

The method of planting which gave best survival of Picea
abies on a moist rich site with dense herbaceous vegetation
was planting on mounds. Ridge planting was second best.
Methods which elevate trees in relation to competing
vegetation generally increase survival.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, planting method,
seedling survival, vegetative competition. [Picea abies].

- 770.

771.

MacArthur, J.D. 1964. Planting methods to overcome strong
competition from dense herbaceous vegetation. Tree Planters
Jlotes 66: 25-29_

Six methods of planting 2-2 norway spruce Here tested
on a site characterized by deep rich, moist soil, and
dense grow~h of herbaceous vegetation. Two of the six
methods (mound and ridge) were used to elevate the planted
trees above competing vegetation, three (scalp, single
furrow, and double furrow) were used to reduce competition
above and below ground. and one (control) \...as used to show
effects of normal competition. After four seasons, survival
and condition of planted trees were best in mound planting
and ridge planting was a reasonably close second. Scalp
and control planting Here of doubtful value, and furrOH
planting was quite unsatisfactory. Evidently, raising
the planted trees in rel~tion to the ground line signi
ficantly reduces mortality caused by competition and
smothering while lowering the trees below it increases
losses.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, planting methods,
seedling survival, vege~ative competition, [Picea abies].

l'lacArthur, J.D. 1966. Comparative survival and growth of five
conifers ridge-planted on a wet site. Forestry Chronicle
42(2),143-14B.

Ridge-planting was found to be effective in reforesting poorly
drained lund in Quebec. Among o"ther species, white spruce
showed significantly better survival and growth on ridges
than in control planting. WhiLe spruce survived Ir!ell, but
grelr! slowly. l!orway spruce, black spruce, and white pine
(Pinu~ strobus) grew best.
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ii) IUfLUEt:CI:S or PLANTI!IG, cant 'd.

K.W. Piccu gluuca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, pidge-planting, seedling growth. seedling
survival. [Picea abies. Picea t,ariana. Pinus strobus].

772. Melzer, E.\1. 1968. [Preliminary results of comparative tests with
angle planting and wi"'h the planting of large tlorway spruce
planting stock.] Arch. Forstw. 17(12}:1239-1261. (Abstr. F.A.
30,655).

first year results in G~rmany suggest that angle planting
did not significant.ly affect growth, but slightly increased
mortality compared ",ith t:he 'tradi ional set mound method.
and that. of three sizes of stock, 2+2 did not di£fer
significantly. while 2+3 showed much hett:er gro~~h and
soncwh~t fewer losses.

K. W. PiC('3 ahic3 (t;or...;ay spruce), annIe planting, plant:inf..
planting method. pluuting st:ock, seedling abe, seedling
growth, seedling mortality.

773. I·lork. E. 1959. [The most important factors
results.] Uorsk. Skoghruk 1~(B):219-2:>2.

aff~cting spruce plan~ing

(Abstr. r.A. 20:555).

rlat l-oot pldhting in lIo~~uay gave better survival after 15
years rhan did ver~icul wall hole plgntinB (82% V.s. 78~).

Best ~urvival al'd height V'0~lth Has. <;;ccn in spruce planted
in early tlay and ~arly August. Poorest results wepe
obtained from spruce plantt!u in mid-June.

K.\-I. Picca sp. (spruce), art.ificialregcneration, plant:ing,
planting date, planting method. ~ecdling growth, seedling
survival.

774. Hork. E. 1971. [Regeneration e::pcl'irn('nt~ with planting, scarifica-
tion and dircct so~.[ing compared wiih natul'<.1l rcgcnu['ation of
Norway spruce on site classes C and D.] Medd. Horske Skogfors6ksv.
28(4)No.l04:245-294. (Abstr. r.A. 32:706).

On clear felled strips in Horway. l'lclnt:ing of 2+2 Picca
abies, scarification cud :;;owing, natural r-egeneration,
and ~carification to prepz.re for natural rC!gcnet'ation
were evaluated. Plant:ing saved G or 7 years over the
other treatm~nts to reach a height of 1.3 me1-ers. Satis
factory natural rcgeneratioll was dpparent on about half
of the cleared strip~.

K.W. Picea a!)ies (lloF,.;ay spruce), art.ificicJl regcn('rati-on~

cleat' fl!lling, plantir.g, y·cgenera.ion, sCdrification,
sl"!cJing, seedling F,polnh.
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ii) IllfLUENCES OF PLANTING, cont1d.

775. Mark, E. and £. Bjorgung. 1954. [Investigation on different"
planting methods for 4 year transplam::ed spruce. J Hedd. :iorske
Skogforsoksv. 12(3) (110. 43):305-389. (Abstr. F.A. 1&:59).

Various planting methods were tested for survival, growth
and cost of planting of 2-2 spruce seedlings. In E. Norway,
flat root and vertical wall planting gave the lowest mortality.
In o'ther parts of norway 'there was no significant difference
in mortality between planting methods and in other areas,
spade planting and notch planting gave high mortality. Cost
of planting varied with area and mortality.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), artificial regeneration, economics,
planting, planting methods, seedling mortality.

776. Mullin, R.E. 1963. Planting check in spruce. Forestry Chronicle
39(3),252-259.

2-0 white spruce seedlings were transplanted at various
stages of development. Results confirmed that daQage and
loss of part of the root system is a result. Causes are
not ye definite. Site preparation is encouraged ~o

reduce duration of check influence. A discussion of
results is included.

K.W. Picea g~auca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, planting check, site treatment, transplanting.

777. l'lullin, R. E.
planting.

1964. Reduction in growth of white spruce after out
Forestry Chronicle 40(4):1188-493, 502.

778.

Several age classes of nursery stock W2~e sampled both
before and after the 1963 growing season. Check was found
to reduce leader length })y about 50% in the first year
after ouq,lanting. Other experil71ents indicate that in
many instances, outplantins influence continues for ten
years or more.

K. W. Picca glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
plant.ing, planting check, seedling age, seedling grolith.

Mullin, R.t. 1966. Influence of depth and meth~ of planLing
white spruce. J. For. 64(7):466-~68.

on

Gives tenth year survival and height datJ, representing three
experime:nts which cOv.lparr.d mctlloc!.s of planting (wedge, slit,
cone, and T) and depths of planting (-2, -1, 0, +1, T2 inches)
of Picca rlau~a on abandoned farmland in Ontario. Duration
of plar.ting check appeal'ed related to competition ('f o'th£:r
plant species ane no plant ing method or depth showed dny real
d if[erencc in overcoJ:li ng it.
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ii) WFLUEIlCES or PLAJjTlUG, cont' d.

K.W. Picca glauca (\·:hiLe spJ'uce), artificial regeneration,
&l'O\'IHllnc:'ement, planting, planti ng check, planting
depth, seedling survival.

779. ~1ullin, R.E.
Forest"l'y

1967. Root exposure of whit~ spruce nursery stock.
Chronicle 43(2):155-160.

Deals '.ilth the effects of root CXPOSUJ"f; on white spruce,
and givc~ considcrati~n to differences L~ the state of
dormancy. 2-0 Picea r,lauca in "active" and "dormant"
sTate::; were exposed for varying lcneths of time. Mortality
was greater for "active" sCE:dlings and incl"'eased with
length of exposure. Growt"h of even ltdOrT.\ant n stock was
reduced wi..:h exposures of greater tll<)o 1/2 hour.

~~.\l. Picca elauca (\,'hite spruce), artif;cial regeneration,
plantirlg:-ple.rrt iog stock I root exposure, seedling
mOl'tality. seedlings.

780. Hullin, R.E. 1971. SOi:le effects of root dipping,
and c.xtended planting dat:,,;s with ~hitc spruc"'.
ChrollicJc.. 47(2):90-93.

root expostlT'e,
forestry

A planting exp~riocnt of 3-0 Picad p,lauca was init~ated in
Ontario "!..o t:xamine "the effects of dipping thE:: J'Oots in
\-Jater in:nediaxcly or, lin"jng dlld of 12:qJOsure of roots to
air for ~eriods of up to three hours. The results are
examined in terns of second year growth and SUT'vival.
Dipping HuS beneficial to grm~th and ~urvival. Increased
time of ex?osur-e caused considerable l'cduction in survivul
and gl'owth.

K.~I. PicJ;>d ~Jauca (\-Ihite spruce), gro\-Ith increment, planting,
plantinr. date, root dipping. root cxpozure. seedling
survival.

781. Mullin. R.E. 1968. Comparison between seedlings an~ transpl~nts

jn fall arid spring plnntings. Ontario Dept. of Lunds and
Forests. Res. Rept. 85. 40 pp.

Four species. including whit~ spruce were tested to compare
survival and groh'th of seedlings and transplants with seveI'Cll
age clas!;es in each categol'y. In geneI'dl. after 5 years. 2-2
stock of all specie::: survived and Ll'N" hest. Spring p:antin~

was found best for pines I but fall and spring plant ior.. of
spruces wao p.qually successful. The necd foT' adc'1uate site
selection and control of gr-oul",d vegetation \-/as also apparent
in the success of all species.
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ii) I1/fWENCES or PLANTING, cont'd.

K.W. Pieea glauca (white spruce)~ ar~ificial regeneration,
planting, planting date, planting stock, seedling growLh.
seedling survival, site selection. vegetation.

782. Hullin, R.E., T.T. Sch....eitzer and L.~~. Morrison. 1954. Report on
planting depths and methods experiments. Ontario Dept. Lands
and Forests, Research Rept. 26. 27 pp.

Planting experiments for various species including Picea
glauca using 5 planting depths and 4 planting methods
were carried out. Picea glauca showed no significant
effects of planting depth. The wedge method of plan~ing

proved best for all species, hole planting and T-notch
planting should be avoided at all costs.

K.W. Picea glauCd (white spruce), ar~ificial regenera~ion.

planting, planting me~hod, plan~ing depth, seedling
survival.

783. MullOY, G.A. and G.C. Cunningham. 1945. Planning a plan~ed forest.
Forestry Chronicle 21:127-129.

Proposes triangular rather than square planting in order
to produce a more naturally spaced stand which will also
be easier ~o thin.

K.W. artificial regeneration, plan~ing, planting regime,
thinning.

784. f-lunkgSe, J.C.H.
Skovforc.n.

1944. [Choice of spacing for conifers.] Dansk.
Tidsskr. 29(8):293~318.

Concludes that for Norway spruce, rectangular spacings
between 1.5 m x 1.5 m and 2 m x 2 m are economically
advantageous and will yield a product of sa~isfactory

quality.

K.W. Pieea abies (l;ory:ay spruce), artificiall'egeneration,
planting, spacing, wood quality.

785. Phelps, V.H. 1941.
spruce seedlings
Service, Unpubl.

Memorandum en the
on different soil
H.S.

e$tablishmen~ of white
media. Canada, Fores~

786. Revel, J.
fir at

1967.
Telkwa

Effc.ct of
Ilursery.

transplanting lodgepole pine
B.C. rores~ Research Rcvierf.

and Douglas
p. 100.
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Ii) InFWEt:CES or PLtliITII:G, cont'd.

Douglas fir and lodgepole pine are worthwhile species in
re:forestation in the Prince George apea. Certainly. on
some Cornus-Moss sites, lodgepole pine gives higher yields
and shorter rotation~. Transplanting produces excellent
plantinB stock of both species, 1+1 stock being more
vigorous and having a better shoot/root ratio than 2+0
stock.

K. ii. Pinus c<.r;.torta (lodgepole pine). Pseudotsuga rnenziesii
(Douglas 11r), artificial regeneration, nurs~ries.

planting, seedling gro~~h, seedlings, shoot-root ratio,
transplanting.

1970.
B.C.

787. Revel, J.
spruce.

E.P. 549 - Spacing and growth studies - white
forest Research Review. ~. 71.

In 19S9. 4 IS-acre j-llocks of 2+0 white spruce \~ere planted
at s~cing~ of 4':-:4', S'xS', 12'x12', and. '.S'x16' to
demonstrate effects of initial spacing on groHth and
development rtf planl:at:ions. In 1965, 2+1 Hhite spruce
se~dlings \o;Cl'e plallt:cd Cit 7 1>:7 1 • 10'x10' and 13'>:13'
spacings on a burned sit~. All re~ults to date have
bee~ t:abul~tpd. Also reported 19&0 - p. 41. 1966 -
r. 64. 1967 - p. &7. Rc?orts of 1960 by T.P. Decie.

K.\i. Picea Elauca (-....hite Srrl1ce), artifjcial regeneration.
f,:"Owth .:ncrE...E'!nt.. planting. seedling ~ow1:h. spacing.

78&. Robinson. P.L.
B.C. fore:;t

1970. E.P. 669.1
Research Review.

- Hudpack trials. 1968/1969.
p. 75.

Reports field trials to rne.:Isure survjval und production
of seedlil1fls plant:ed \.,.ith roots wrapped in a peat-clay
mixture. ~ludpack:;: have 5110\...-0 no increase. to date. in
planting cost, and survival is no great~r than from
nonnal pl~nting methods.

K.W. artificial regeneration. economic~~ rnudpacks. planting.
sccrlling survival.

789. Ronco. P. 1972.
Dept. Ag-ric .•
Station. Res.

Planting l.:ngelmann SP1'HCC: a fjeld guide. U.S.
Rocky f·loUlltain Fore=:>t and Range r:xperiment
Pap. RJi-89A. 11 pp.

Provides planter with le'chn3.ques needed to establish
Engelmann =:opruce seedlings sucC'~s~;fully.

K.W. PicQa en~e~~dnnii (Engelmann ~pruce), artificial
reE(:n(:r~lticn. plCln'tiIIC. seedling survival.
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ii) IUFLUEUCES OF PLAllTWG, con't'd.

790. Rotty, R. 1958. Three rocks for beLLer planting survival. Tree
Planters Notes 33:3-5.

Spanish workers, when plan'ting pines, place 3 rocks as
close 'to 'the seedling as possible. High survival is
achieved espite adverse factors. The s'tones conserve
moisture. reflect heaL, protect 'the 'tree from weed
grolo·th and total desTI'uc'tion by bro.:sing and may prevent
frost heaving.

K.W. artificial regeneration, browsing, planting, planting
methods, seedling survival, vegetative competi'tion.

791. Ro'tty. R. 1958. Better survival with oversize hole digging. Tree
Planters NOLes 33:6-11.

Spanish workers dig a hole several 'tines larger and deeper
than needed for tree itself. This enables large a~ounts

of water to be absorbed without f~ooding the seedling and
provides a large loosened volume of soil to favour root
growth.

K.W. planting, planting method, seedling survival, soil
moisture.

792. Rudolf, P.O. 1940.
fail". J. For.

Further comments on "why forest plantatior.s
38:442-111.1.3.

Maintains that the slit method of pla~~ing contributes
to tree mortality in plantations in Michigan and else
where. Such mortality raises plantation cost. further
more, it is held that this planting method does not
favour optimum root development.

K.W. Pinus sp. (pine). artificial regeneration, planting,
planting method, root development, seedling mortality.

793. Rudolf, P.O. and S.R. Gevorkiantz. 1935. Seedlings or transplants.
J. for. 33:979-984.

four distinct areas ~ere chos~n for planting sites, and
each is briefly described. One 2.5 acre plot ;'Ias laid
out and planted with 12 alternate 25 tl'ee rOllS of 2-0
and 2-1 norway pine. Results show that results with
2-1 pine stock arc sufficiently superior to those
obtaint:.-d with 2-0 stock to justify economicall:! the
use of th~ former on poor~r sites. but on other sites,
it is more cconcnical to plant 2-0 trees more densely.
Data was enalyzed by the "analysis of variance" :nethod •
and sho:.led th~t tran~plant stock is su~erior in survival
and !leif,ht grO\-rth.
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ii) INFLUeNCES or PLAHTING, cont1d.

K. H. cconondcs, height groHth, planting, planting stock,
scedlin3 growTh, seedling survival, transplants,
[Pinus resinosa].

794. Sagreiya, K.P. 1944. Triangular versu~ ~quare planting. Indian
Forester 70:283-289. (Abstr. LA. 6:161).

Outlines advantages of triangular planting. Sho'.;s that
such a method more closely resembles natur~l distribu~ion

and that it is easier to thin. Planting is more
expensive however.

K.H. artificial regeneration, economics, planting, planting
regime, spacing, thinning.

795. Schantz-Hansen, T. 19115.
developmen~. J. For.

The effect of plantine me~hods on root
lf3(6):4 11"l-4LI8.

The experiment reported in this article indicates that
when 2-2 stock of red pine, Hhite pine, jack pine, and
white spl'uce Has used in sandy soil, the metk...d of planting
apparently did not seriously affect either survival 01'

root developmcnt.

K. \'1. Pic(.'a glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planti~ plantir.g methods, root grovlth, seedling
mortality, [Pinus spp.].

796. Schmidt-Vogt, H. 1970. [Trials comparing hole and angle planting
of spruce.] Forst-u;1d Holzll. 25(5):81-811. (Abstl'. LA. 31:756).

Hole planting gives slightly better survival and grO\~th,

particularly for small plants on Heed infested fresh sites.
Even for fresh and moderately fresh sites> however, the
cheap~r angle planting method can be recommended,
especially if large plants are used.

K.t"l. Picea sp. (spruce), planting, planting method, plantinl:
stock, seedling survival, vegetation.

797. Schopmeyer, C.S. 1940. Survival in
northern Rocky l-lountain Region.

forest plantations
J. For. 38:16-24.

in the

Between 1910 and 1937, over 1.150 plantations were
established in l-lontana, Idaho, and Washington. Spring
planting of I'lestern vJhite and ponderosa pine gave 7%
and 10% higher survival, resp~ctively, them fall-plar.ted
tre.es of the same species. There appeared no significant
difference in survival bctHcen age classes of either
species. Seven references are cited.
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i1) INFLUEtiCES Of PLAHTHlG, cont' d.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelnann spruce), nurseries,
planting, plan~ing daLe, seedling survival,
[Pinus spp.].

79B. Singh, P. and J. Richardson. 1973.
planted areas in Newfoundland.
1B2.

Armillaria rooL in seedec and
Foresrry Chronicle 49{~):180-

The presence of Armillaria varied with the method of
planting used and with the species, being especially
present in all plant:ations established wi t1l hare root
stock. It was absent on areas planted with containers.
Data for white spruce and black spruce showed 5.1\
infection in re root planted plots, O~ in seed spotted
areas, and 0.1% in broadcast seeded areas. Results
showed higher rates for ot~er species.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Ar~illaria sp., artificial
regener~t:on, con~ainers, fungus, infection, pla~ting,

scarification, seeding, [Picea mariana].

799. SBderstr6m, V. 1959. [Causes of plant rnortali~y in the first
year with different planting methods.] liorrlar.ds SkogsvForb.
Tidsle'. 1959(2):103-216. (Abstr. LA. 21:59).

Various planting rne~hods wi~h or without soil Cultivation
were carried out. During the first year af~c~ planting,
mortality was higher where no cultivation had been done,
but differences between treatments were insigr.ificant
after 6 or 7 growing seasons. Differenc s in mortality
between two groups were generally insignificant. Plant
mortality was closely related to drought and on one
site, to frost. Plants on uncultivated land were more
susceptible to drought. Ge:lerally, plant cover and
degree of seedling nortality ~ere positively correlated
for both treatments. After 6 or 7 years, grc..:th sho:·led
no significant difference hetween treatments. In almost
all cases, root b!'0wth "'as significantly better on cultivated
spots. for spruce, in Dany cases, slant planting was best
on grass fire sites, and vertical planting on grassy sites.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), cultivation,
frost daJ:l.3.ge, pltlntin&, planting method, root growth,
seedlinn growth, seedling mortality, soil moisture,
vegetative cvn~etition.
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800. St>derstrom, V. 1959. [PrelilninaI'Y studies on soil temperatures
and root groHth of young conifer's on planting spots and in
the nntural ve~ctc1tion of cleared areas. ] Svenska SkogsvForcll.
Tidskr. 57(1:2):171-198; 281-302. (Abstr. F.A. 21:59).

AvailaJle soil Harmt:h for root develop~ent of planted
seedlings is greatest for those planted vertically on
scalped areas, slightly less for those planted on a
slunt t.;ith roots hOl'izontally near the borderline of
mineral soil and humus, and much the least [or vertical
planting without scalping. All differ:::lnces were
greatest in spring. Soil tempcratur'e may be an important
factor in root zrowth of spruce. while it appears that
soil moisture is determinant in pine gl'oHth.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Finus sp. (pine), planting,
planting methods, root gro.,.:th, soil, soil moisture,
soil tem}'erature, vegetative cOli1peUtion.

801.

802.

Stiell, W.M. 1955. The Petawdwa plantations. Canada, Forestry
Branch. Tech. Hatc 21. 46 pp.

Dcscrjb~s plantation area in detail. Includes survey
of Hhite spruce plantations at PetawClHa. Problems
encountered include suppression by old field tr\~es and
alder r·e-groy.'th. Youngest cone bearinr; trees were
about 20 years old. Average sill'vival for plantation
(mostly 2-2 stacy. planted in furrows in the spring)
was 91.3%. Survival in open furrows .,.:as 92% as
compared \lith 79~ in closed furro'..,ls. Survival of 2-0
stock has been 10\'1. Various different spacings have
been used: there is a general trend tOl':ards greater
diameters at wider spacings and higher' si1·e classes
for a given age.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration,
furrowing, planting. plantations, seedling gl'owth,
seedling mortality, spacing.

St1ell, '1'1.11. ~958. The effect of planting method on survival
and development of spruce. Canada, rorestry Branch, Forest
Research Division, Binder 327. 19 pp.

Three years after initiation of a planting experiment
with white spruce. neitlwr survival nor height growth
indicate that there is any advantage jn using either
sadd10 or half-saddle planting method. It is tentatively
concluded that wedge method is preferable for rea~ons

of eeonomy and simplicity of plantjng.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), economics, planting,
planting oethod, seedling growth, seedling surviva~.

803. Stiell. W.M. 1958. A planting method experiment with white
spruce. Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada, Woodlands Review
59(6),207-208.

Various methods of planting white spruce we~e tested at
Petawawa Experiment Station. Survival after 3 years
was over 90% with all me'thods except saddle plant:ing
in the fall which showed considerably greater mortality.
There seems to have been little association between
planting method and height gro~~h. Wedge planting was
the simplest and easiest method used and is therefore
reCOtilr.lended.

K.W. Fieed glauca (white spruce), econonics, pla~~ing,

plan~ing me~hod, seedling growth, seedling rnor~ality.

804. Stiell, W.M. 1958. Pulpwood plan~ations in Ontario ~nd Quebec.
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association, Woodlands Sec~ion, Index
1770 (F-2). 42 pp.

Describes a survey of planta~ions established in On~ario

and Quebec. Plantations ranged in age =rom 1-32 Je~rs,

and were mostly white spruce. Furrow planting did not
seem to give better results than spot planting. Machine
planting was unsuitable on cutovers. ~lost mortality
occurred within -4 years of planting. r·lorta.lity \>las
generally low. Usual causes were site factors,
establishment factors, and competition factors. full
overhead cover hindered grow~h of white spruce. Initial
growth of white spruce was variable and not consistent
to site.

K.W. Picca glaucd (white spruce), furrowing, machine planting,
planting, seedling growth, seedling mortality, mortality,
soil, vegetative competi:ion, [Pinus banksiana, Picea
mariana] _

805. Stiell, W.M. 19&0. A co-operative experimental planting project
in Ontario. Pulp and Pape.!" l1agazine of Canada &1(2):114-117.

Compares saddle and half saddle planting me~hods with
various conventional nethods for planting white and
black spruce. On the evidence to date, the saddle and
half saddle mc~hods are too difficult and costly to
justify general adoption.

K. \oj. Picl"''! r.lauca (white spruce), economics, plantin~, planting
method;";, [!'iced mur-iana].
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806. Stiell, w.~. 1969.
Canada, rorestry

Crown develo!,nent in white s~ruce plantations.
Branch, Publ. 1249. 12 pp.

Branch development and needle distribution within crowns
were studi'..!d on forty-three white spruce, ranging in age
from t!1i!.'teen to forty-one years-old, und J'epresenting
planted spacings of 3'x3'. 4'x4'. 5'xS'. 6'x6' and 7'x7'.
Total oven-dry foliage weight j s most clo.sely correlated
whh stern diameter at "the base of the live Cl"'o\-m and
with an expression combining diumetcr at breast height
with CrOHn length. Variables of hei~ht, age, spacing,
and crown class had little or no effect on the relationship.

K.H. Pleea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration,
cro~n dp!clopment, foliag~, growth increment, planting,
spacin&.

807. Stiell, \Lll. and A.B. Eerry. 19&7. White spruce plan1:ation groh'th
and yield at the Petawa~a Forest Experiment Station. Canada,
Forestry Branch, PuLl. 1200. 15 pp.

Presents yield tables for un~naLed white spruce plantations
by five year age cla~~es up 1:0 'arty yc~s from planting,
for f~ \'e pl.::mte spaciIlgs and f 'ur she inde:-: classes.

K.'rl. Picc~ ~auca (Hh':'te spruce), artirici.:ll regeneration,
growth illcpcment, planting, plantations, seeding.
spacing.

806. Sto~ckeler. J.H. and G.A. Limstrom. 1950. Reforestation research
findings in northern Hisconsin and Upper J-lichigan Lake Station
rorest experiment Station, Sta. Pap. 23. 6 pp.

Summarizes the result~ of expcl'imental and pilot plantings
1937-1949 in Wiscon~in and I-lichigan. Planting of all
speciez including vlh.itc spruce is r.lUcll wore effective than
direct ~ecding. Tl~an3plants of white spruce had greater
survival and height growth tlJan ~eedlings. Spring plan1:ing
was superior to fall planting. WhiTe spruce had 7-12%
better survival in scalps than in furrows. On wet, poorly
drained mineral soils~ surviv... of black and white spruce
was increased by 12-32~ and t.cight growth doubled by
planting trees on tU!.'ned over furrow slice rather than in
scalps or rurroKS.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
furro'-"ing, plantillg, plantinr. date, planting stock,
seediug. seedling gl'oHth. so:.·dling survivul, soil
moisture.
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809. Sutton, R.F. 1967. Influence of planting depth on early groWLh
of conifers. Commonwealth Forestry RevieH 46(4):282-295.

Picea glauca seedlings planted 10.0 em deepe~ than in
the nursery, grew significantly more in heig~t in their
first year than those seedlings planted 5.0 em deeper
or at the same depth as in the nursery. Depth of
planting significantly affected second year height
growth also. Increased height growth did not make
up for decrement due to deep planting. Within 3
months, more than half the deep planted trees had
developed adventitious roots.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), planting, planting
depth. root formation, seedling growth, [?icea abies].

810. Sutton, R.F. 1968. Ecology of young Khite spruce
(Moench) Voss). Cornell Univ., Ph.D. Thesis.
Forestry Branch. Forest Research Lab. Ontario,
Rept. 0-10. 500 pp.

(?icea glauca
Also Canada,
In~ernal

A co~plete review of young white spruce. including botany,
and ecology, a detailed review of root sysi:e:n for:.-) ami.
development, a series of experinents designed to provide
evidence concerning some possible causes of spruce che~k,

and major constraim:s on grotrth and devel.:ly:':'lent of out
planted spruce. The relationship between t~ese constraints
and spruce check are discussed. The purpose of the
entire work is to improve predictability of the occurrence
of check after spruce outplanting.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
ecology. plant ing, planting check. regenerat ion, root
growth. seedling survival, silviculture.

811. Sutton, R.F. 1969.
of white spruce.

Site influenced variation in flushing time
Bi-Monthly Research HOi:es 25(4):36-37.

Differences in planting position of white s~ruce seedlings
caused marked variation in flushing date and behaviour.
Three positions were investigated, sad, ove~turned spoil,
and furrow bottom, all on a level si~e. Si~e conditions
were found to vary gre~tly between the three positions,
with respect to soil iertility, soil temp~~ature and
soil moisture. soil aeration and air temperature. The
last two conditions Here probably nost effective in
influencing time of flushing.
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K.W. Picea glauca (whi~e spruce), artificial regeneration,
flushin~. planting, seedbed, soil aeration, soil
fer·tility, soil moisture~ soil temperat.ure, temperature.

812. Thompson. c. r.
B. C. Forest

1972. E. P. 6?6 - Enr,elmat::1 spruce planting trlals.
Research Review. pp. 49-50.

Two gradps of 3+0 Engelmann fipruce ,,,erE:. planted at
various t-imes t:hroughout 'the grol-ling season. Best
survival of 3+0 seedlings lIas .from planting 1a1'gc
stoc.k immediat:ely after snow melted :from the site in
the spr.ing. There is a visible decline in Gurvival
of seedlings as planting date becomes later, due to
increuscd 3everity of conditions after planting and
dcteriorati~n 0= stored s~edlings. By 1971. i~ was
found that best s:JrvivCll occ\.:rrcd ill seCodlinf;s planted
after mid··~epternhcr \:;I~t1 post-planting conditions
improved. Also reported 1969 - p. 78, 1970 - p. 72,
1971 - p. (,1.

K.\I. Picea enrE"lmarmii (Er.eelmann spru::e), art:ificial
reteneration, plJ~tip.Z, plantinz catc seedbed,
se£aling survival.

813. Tutygin, G.S. 1966. [effecT of planting date on survival of
v

Pinus sylvE's~ris and Picca abies plant:ations.] Lesn. Z.•
hrhanr,.el'sk 9(6):16 IL (I,bstl~. LA. 28:653J.

Tabulates data on the survival of 2 year stock plant:ed
in the Archnnge:l region Let;.,·een llay 20 and flug. 15.
Survival Has >96% fo)~ planting on or before JUllC 1
and then cecreased for later planting dates, but
increased again for the planting on Aug. 15.

K.\-l, Plcea sp. (spruce). Pinus sr. (pine). planting,
plant:ing date, seedling survival.

81 1l. Tutygin, C.S. 1')69. [Late sur.ur.er and autumn planting of Scots
pine and I:orwey spruce.] Lesn. Z., Arhangel'sk 12(2):148-149.
(Abstr. r.A. 31:527).

Tabulates survival of 3 yedr old ~eedlir,gs planted out
at 10 day intervals from Aug. 10 to Oct. 20 in the
Archc.nr.eJ region. It is concluee,j thCit plantiug can
be done sufcly in late summer, after the seedlings
have stopped grO\~ing, and in the first half of
Sept('mbel', providing that there is no danger of
frost hc~\Ving.
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K. W. Picea abies (lIorNay spruce), Pinus sylves"tris
(SeoLs pine), ~ost: heaving, planting, plant:ing
date, seedling survival.

815. Visanov, A.V. 1971. [Some problems in designing automat:ic
tree-planting machines for conifers.] Canada, Forestry
Branch, Translation TR-202. 10 pp.

Reviews det:ails of Russian tree-planting machines WiTh
attendant disadvantages. Shows how 'these could be
improved to more ef:iciently meet the demands of conifer
regenera'tion.

K.W. artificial regeneration, economics, mechanical planters,
plant:ing.

816. Vyse. A.H. 1970. Planting rates increased in Brit:ish Columjia
wit:h new planting gun and bullet:s. Tree Plant:ers ~otes

22(1),1.

Describes new gun used at Cowichan Lake.

K.W. artificial regeneration~ plant~ng. plon~ing bun.

817. Walker, N.R.
f.lanitoba.
Manitoba,

1966. Planting spruce and pine - Interlake Area,
Canada, Dept. Forest!':,·, forest: Research Lab,

Internal Rept. :-15-14. 14 pp.

Out:llnes a planting experiment in Manitoba involving
four species, including Picea flauca. Outlines
planting methods used in 1965 and reviews survival
in 1965 of 1960 plantations.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
economics, herbicides. nurseries, planting, scalping,
scarificat:ion~ seedling survival, [Picea sp .• Pinus sp.]

818. Walters. J.
planting

1961. The plant:ing gun and bullcL: a new tree
technique. Forestry Chronicle 37(2):94-95.

Descr'ibes the planting eun and its various advant:ages
over more convention31 methods of planting.

K. H. artificial regeneration, plallting. plan"ting gun.

819. Wal"tcrs, J. 1963. An improved planting gun and bullet: a new
tree planting technique. Tree Planters !;otes 57:1-3.
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Describes planting gun and its advantages.

K.W. artificial regeneration. planting, planting gun.

820. Walters. J. i96B. Plantinu gun and
system for forest regeneration).
49(6),336-339.

bullet (a new mechanical
Agricultural Engineering

Describes technique or planting with gun and bullet.
Discussc~ relative merits of seeding, bare root planting,
ball plantjne, and container planting from standpoints
of effectiveness and economics.

K. W. artificial regenerat. ion, economics, planting 1 planting
method!:, seeding. seedling surv..ival.

821. \01111 tc. S. B. 1955. Interim survival stuciy on plantations -
Prince and Jarvis l~cations. fares1. Libral'y. N0rt:hwest
Ontario, Res. tlot:e? 2 pp. (Abstr. r.A. 17:218).

Survey of 3 year old plant:at ions of whit:e and black spruce
st~w~d d total mortalit; of 20~, th~ t:~o rna~n CdU3CS
being sl.Iotherihg by grass ilnd o~el'-rl~cp plar. ir,g. In thC:!
circul1lst:ances 6 I >:6 I pl;mt ing 'rlould gi '.Ie adequdte st:ockillg
while B'xii' .tould not.

K.H. Pic~a glLluca (white spruce), art:ificial regeneration,
plant:ing, plant:ing depth, seedling mo!"tali'ty, spacing,
vegeta~ive competition, [Picca mariana].

822. Wiksten, R. 19S0. [Research on trnnsplanting pine
Horrlands SkogsvForb. ·l'idskr. 1950( 2) : 231-258.
13,387) .

and spruce.]
(Abstr. F.A.

In transplanting: 1) roots should be exposed as little
as possible, a1: most 5-10 r.lin. to drying put. ruddling
the roote ohen gives good protection for up to 30 min.
2) tl"unsplanting should be done as soon as possible after
frost danger is pa:::t, 3) the transplanting season for
large plant3 is long~r than f~r medium plants.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinu~ zp. (pine), artificial
Y'e~eneration. frost darnagi , nurseries, regeneration,
root exposure, seedl ing growth, tTanSplallting.

823. Wilde, S.A. and A.R. Albcrt. 19Q2. Effect of planting methods on
sUl."vival and grou'th of pl.:mtc1tions on well dri! 'ned sandy soils
of central \~isconsin. J. for. liD; 560- 562.
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Various planting methods were carried out with jack
pine and red pine, using deep and shallow f'.lI'ro....·s~
unscalpcd slits, and holes using spades and additional
humus soil. Slit planting gave poorest results. Deep
fu.."'TOWS gave best: height g:-owth and survival. P.oles
produced no bet~er res ts than any but: sli~ planti~g

and were much Dare e:ipensive. ~jo signi..=ica:lt difference
",.as obser'" . in scrvival or in ra'te of gr'OW'th in =ur:'C..s
ploughed in di==ere:lt directions.

K. '.t.. artific ial regenera'tion~ r..uTOwing ~ plant ':'ng ~ plan'tL,g
~ethod, seedlL,g gI'OW'th, seedling survival~ [Pinus
banksiana, Pinus resinosaJ.
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b) CONTAiliER STOCK

Papers in ~his section are principally concerned with evaluation

of containerized seedlings as a means of artificial regeneration. Studies

include comparative tests of ~are root stock and containers, evaluations

of various container types as m~ans of a~ti=icial ~egeneration. and

comp3risons of different container types and 3hapes with respect to post

planting seedling growth 2nd survival.
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824. Ackerman, R.F. 1965. A field test of bullet planting in Alberta.
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, Calgary, Mimeo
65-1\-6. 68 pp.

Reports 1862, 1963, and 19611 experiments determining the
effects of age of seedlings and nonth of container
planting on the survival of \-:hire spruce and lodgepole
pine seedlings. Other factors examined were the
influenco=s of scal'ification, of containcr~ themselves
v.s. non-container planting, and of different types of
plastic containers. 1-0 or 2-0 seedlings Here generally
those transplant:ed. All variables are discussed at
length, and recommcndiltions for future study arc made.
Rccorrmendations for bullet planting are also made.

K. W. Pic€:<3 glauca (uhhe spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine). artificial regeneration, bullets, co~tainers,

fertilizers. &ermination, ~:Tigation, nu~~cries,

nutrition, planting, scarification, seed1cd. seedlings.

825. Ackerman, R.F., D.J, Crossley, L.L. Kennedy and J, Chcdzoy. 1965.
Preliminary results of a field test of bull.ct planting in
AlberLa. Canada, Dept, Forestry, Forest Research Branch,
Pubi. 109B. 20 pp.

Field tests using plastic, bul.lct-shapcd c~ntainer~, were
initiated at various s~tes in west-central Alberta. Pre
liminary survival r~sults indicate that unferLili=ed lodge
pole pine and white spruce seedlings, eight weeks of age
and older, can be ::mccessfully jdantcd throughout tlle
frost-free season on a wide range of sites and seedb~ds.

Further tl<:velopment is recommended.

K.I-I. Picea glauca (\>Ihite spruce). Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine). artificial regeneration. bulle~s. planting.
seedling survival.

826. Arno~t. J.T. 1969.
black spruce in
16-17 .

Survival of hare-root and container-gro~n

Quebec. Bi-Honthly Pesearch Hotes 25(2):

Tubeling~, were raised initially in a contt'olled environment
chamber, then f:'loved to a greenhouse and later planted
outside. Survival of tubelinp. and bare-root stock was
evaluated in 3 vigor classes: healthy, unhealthy due to
death of torminal bud and/or ~hoot, and d ad due to frost
heave or other factors. First year survival of tubclings
was r.mch less tl.an bare-root stock. It is stressed that
thes~ are iniLial result~ and mQre conclusive evidence
will he available in tbe next few YC:ar's.
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K.W. Bare root planting. containers, frost heaving, planting,
seedling mortality. tubes, [Piceo mariunaJ.

827. B¢rres~n.~. 1967.
13(5),173-176.

[Jiffy pots in fOl'i"_:.t: .J llor~k. Skogbruk
(Abstr. F.A. 28:t~9).

Spruce (3+0) and pine (2+0) w~rc transplanted from seedbeds
into jiffy pots and graun on fOI' a year before planting ou
in the field. Tabulated results she,,1 1m-,'er mortalii:y and
better gl'O\..1:h after 1-6 years in pot:ted $cedlinf,$ planted
out in fall or sprinn, cOl'lpared with bare root stock planted
out in the spring.

K. W. Picea sp. (spruce). Pinus 51'. (pine). contai!ICrs. j':f£y
pots, p~anting. seedling growth, seed~ing mcr~alitj.

828. Callin, G. 1971. [Honuo! plant':1[, of
Skogsvforb. Tidskr. 69(2):183-21 1..

roo~cd plants.] Sveriges
(Abstr. F.A. 33:80).

Planting :ms done more efficiently with plant~ grown
in molded polyethylene tri.ys t.han with bare root stock
or plants in paper pots. Survival of paper ~.. __'i: and
polyethylene -::l'ay stock after 1 year l:iJS better far
plantj:..&~ in screefed pc:tches thal! for those in hur.ms.
Both screcfing toois used gave good survival.

K.W. ?icca sp. (5pruce), Pinus sp. (pine), containers, pa?er
pots, Vlantinb~ polyth€Le tray:::;~ 3creefing~ s(:edbed,
seedling survival.

829. CrosDlcy, D.!. and R.D. Carman. 1964. Experiences in container
plantillg in Alberta. In: Heste:rn RefOl''O'statian, Western
forestry and Conservation Assoc., Proc. Western Reforestation
Co-ordinatioe CC!7lITlittee, Annual Rept., 1964. l-'P' 25-28.

Outlil,es advantages of cOn1:~ill~r planting and covers
initial ~xr~ri~ent in Al~crta, in which container
lodgepole pine d:"d white spruce and 1-0 stock H<;.rC'
planted. Surviv.:l pcrccntaees for nost seedling lots
after 3 years was co-asS. very little lcs~ than 1-C
stock. Only I}-wcek-old tubclincs showed high mortality.
Ilain Callf:~S of mcr1.ality h~re .,...ere rodC'ntr:, fro~t iJnd
smotr.eril1C. Later cxpel'imcnts diso rpportca, show thi;l"t
on alnost .:Ill sites. containc:)' seed15np,s eivc r(;~ults

cOr.lparabl.e to 2-0 barc root stock. II further exr,erir:-;!!ut
measurc' relative suitability of diff~rcr.t container
types. Results indicat~ contaluers ar~ very useful.
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K.V. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinu~ contorta
(lodgepole pine), artificial regeneration, bare
root stock, containers, frost damage, planting,
rodents, seedbed, seedling survivaJ. Tubes,
vegetative competition.

830. Day, R.J. and D.A. Cameron.
on different tube shapes
Forest Research Review.

1968. The effect of
for tubed seedlings.
p. 5.

frost heaving
Univ. Toronto,

831.

832.

Plastic dummies of 4 geometric shapes; a cylinder, cone,
inverted cone, and multiple cone, were inserted in two
soil types. freezing treatment showed the inverted
cone to be significantly the most severp!y heaved. All
other shapes gave similar results, It appears that
frost heaving cannot be ovcrcome by modification of the
tube shape.

K.H. artificial regeneration, containers, frost heaving,
tubes, tube shape.

Day, R.J. and K.S. Giel. 1970. Effect of wind on Hater loss
from tubed seedlings of juck pine and 1e/hite spruce (Pinus'
banksiana Lamb. and Picea glauca (1-1oench) 'Joss.). Univ.
Toronto, Forest Research Review. p. 7.

1'\,'0 Hind speeds (4 f. 7 kph) I-Iere applied to tubes of
1,3 and 1.9 mm. in diameter. \Hnd increased \later loss
by evaporation but had little effect on transpiration.
Smaller tubes lost 38% and bigger tubes 58% cf contained
moisture in first day, Tubes not exposed to wind lost
20%. Silicolle rubber soil coating and non-ionic Hetting
agent are recommended for use in exposed sites.

K. W. Picea glauca (Hhite spruce), Pinus banksiana (j ack
pine), a:t:·tificial regenerat ion, containers, evaporation,
planting, moisture loss, soil moisture, transpiration,
tubes.

Day, R.J. and J. Skoupy. 1971. Moisture storage capacity and
post-planting patterns of moisture movement from seedling
containers. Canadian Joul'nal of rorest Research 1(3} :151
158.

Studies water movement fi~om 3 types of containers filled
with peat or peat and IOClrn in to sand and loam soils
obtained from planting sites. lIith all con'rainer types,
thcre ..las a rapid outward movement of 15-39% of mojsture
initially stored in the container~ to the surrounding
soil I·rithin a few days of plunting. Results suggest that
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the paTh dnd eventual location of moisture may be more
important for seedling survival thau the amount of
moisture moving into the surroundinn soil. The Ontnrio
tube mini~i~es moisture loss found in the other two
types. Suggests future tube designs.

K.W. containers, plilnting. seedling survival. soil moisture,
rubes, Hater 103S.

833.

B3l f.

Dixon, G. and H.J .•Johnson. 1969. Preliminary evaluation of
pilot-sc~lc container planting in the foothills of Alberta 
1967 planting. Canadd. rorestry Branch. fOrest Research
Lab, Edmonton, In-ternal Rept. A-19. 22 pp.

Presents flrz~ year survival results of container-planted
uhite spruce anrj lodgepole pine establir:hed in 1967.
Average surv:val of ~hite spruce was G8\ while that of
iodgepole rine ~as 45%. Th~rc was a m~ch higher survival
of spruce on scarified plots than on unscarified plots.
SUl'vival ~!as also reldted to soil c.cpth , moisture regime,
competing vegc\.<.::tiOll. and the number of seedlings pel'
container.

K.W. Picea glauc.:l. (1lhitc sp:rouce), Pinus contorta (lodgerole
pine). ill·t.ific":'.i!_ rl..:generation. cont.ainers. plan't~ng.

f>ear·ifi caT jon, seedbed. seedling survival. soil, soil
mois'turc, v£&~'tative C~uF~ti'tion.

Endean. F. 1972. Assessm~n't of different types of containers
for growing sef.:dlings in Alberta. In: Proceedings of a
\'Iorksh':lp on container planting in Canada. Canada I rorestry
Service, Info. Rept. DPC-X-2. pp. 119-128.

Deals uith two species. lodgepole pine and white spruce.
Of" the two, white spruce is much more sensitive to
out-planting in Albert.• condj tions evcn when 2+0 bare-
root stock. SEedlings of container origin do not secm
to do ;:ell ou~side the cont"11ncr. Plugs and solid tubes
have been ~ho~m "to he: sir.1ilar. The better perfOT'lTl<lOCC
of ovel'-wintcrcd stock is taken <JS an indication of "the
need Tor more l'obur>t <.:ll1d better adjusted seedlings.

K.W. Pieca glanca (white spruce). Pinus contor-ta (lodgepol~

pine), arti.f ichtl rcg.·>N:ra t ion. canta iner!,. growth
incre:nen"!.. planting. plur,s. 5eedling survival. tubcs.
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ii) IUfLUEi1CES or PLA.l.lTING, cont' d.

835. Endean, F.
on dry

1973.
sites.

Conical container improves seedling growth
Tree Planters Notes 24(1):26-29.

Conical container produced lodgepole pine seedlings
which were markedly superior in growth rate to those
produced in 3/4 x 3 1/4" polystyene tubes. Hany more
roots were outside the conical containers at excavation.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine). artificial regeneration,
containers, growth, planting, root gro~rrh, tubes.

836. Fraser, J.W. and W.W. Wahl.
Canada, Forestry Branch,
Info. Rept. PS-X-12. 13

1969. Frost and t:ubed seedl; ngs.
Petawdxd forest Experiment Station,
pp.

If tubelings are planted on bared mineral soil later
than August. damage by soil heaving can be expected
when appreciable frost occurs. The degree of heaving
depends upon soil type and can be reduced slightly
by lubrication. Whether or not earlier planting will
permit the trees to become reore firmly anchored by a
better dev~loped root syStem and resist heavi~g is
still to be investigated.

K.W. artificial regeneration, containers, fros~ heaving,
planting, soil, tubcs, [Pinus resinosa].

837. Haig, R.A. 1972. Assessment of factors affecting the survivul
of tubed seedlings, Cupa Lake, Ontario 1967-1910. Canada,
Forestry Service, Great Lakes For~st Re~earch Centre, Internal
Rept. 0.35. 20 pp.

Based on the criterion of survival after 4 years, the
performance of tubed seedlings of white spruce, hlack
spruce and jack pine planted in the White River area
were; site type, relation of planting tice to time of
site preparation, age of stock at planting, depth of
organic layer on planting site, drainage of planting
site. Survival of individual tubed seedlings was
dependent on seedbed and soil ;;)ois'ture at: plant:ing
spot and the location of planting spot with respect
to site preparation furrows.

K.W. Picca r,lauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
containwl's, drainae,C!, furrowing, seedbed. seedling
survival, soil moisture, tubes, [Picca mariana, Pinus
banksianaJ.
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ii) INFLUENCES OF PLANTING, cont' d.

838. Harris, R. \'1. 1968. Fact01's affecting root development of
container grown trees. Proc. 43rd Internatlanal Shade Tree
Conference. 1967. pp. 30tl--3H. (ABSTR. ) .

Deals lI,aill:'y with the ill effects of excessive soil
tempel'ature and especiully of those call5Ctl by south
and west aspects of container sides.

K.W. containers, planting, root growth, soil temperature.

839, Heino, J.
18-19.

19'/2. [Regeneration with roll !=>lants.] Skogen 59(1):
(Absi:r. LA. 33:716).

840.

841.

Outlines I.!se of peat ribbons as containCl's for spruce
and pine. SUl:,vival of spruce to date has been poorer
than that of bare root stock. rhe reve~se, however, is
true of pine. Production COS1S are at least: 20% lOl','Cr'
than for bar~~ root stock.

K.\"1. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), bare root stock,
economics, peat ri1bons, planting, sep.uling survival.

Johnson, li. J . 1972. Performance of container' stock in Alber"ta.
In: Proceedings of a workshop on container planting in Canada.
Canadu, forestry Service, Info. Rept. DF'C-X-2. pp. 100-118.

Evaluates seedling survival of lodgepole pine and \.-hite
spruce as it is affected by time and various types of
planting container~. Generally, a form of plug
container was found to be more effective than were
enclosed, root-restricting containers.

K. \L Pic~a glauca (I-Ihite spruce). Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine),-artificial regeneration, containers, planting,
plugs, seedling survival.

Johnson, H.J, and G. Dixon, 1968. Preliminary evaluation of
pilot scale container plantjng in the foothills of Alberta 
1966 planting. Canada, Forestry Branch, forest Research Lab,
Albel'ta. Illtcrnal Rept. A-11. 14 pp.

Evaluates container plantin~ of Khite spruce and
lodgepole pine in r~gard to problem conditions and
recognition of aspects of contuiner planting requir.ing
further resc::arch. 63 plots were established, each ,..... itlt
100 seedlings. Average survival for spruce was 81~ and
65% and for pine 8096 and 71%, for 1965 and 1966 plantings
respect,ivcly. Nortulity and injury '....ere largely due to
smotheT'in,~, trampling, and frDst in sprllce~ and frost hnd
smother,ing in pine. Tilcl'~ al,pe;n~8 to be a rclativnsh:ip
between the numeer of seedlings per contujner, and
survival, the greater the number, the greater the survival
rate.
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K.W. Pieea glauca (white spruce). Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine). containers, frost damage, seedlin& growth,
seedling cortality, seedling survival, scothering.

842. Johnson. H.J. and r. ~larsh. 1967. Preli.r.linary evaluat:ion of
pilot-scale container planting in the foothills of Alberta.
Canada, fore$try Branch, rerest Research Lab, Info. Rep!.
A-X-11. 15 pp.

Reports first year survival results of white spruce and
lodgepole pine seedlings planted in plastic containers
on a cutover area. Average survival was 81' fer spruce
and 80% for pine. Greatest mortality was caused by
ani Is. Results of a trial of multi-seedling containers
are also tabulated, indicating a trend toward greater
survival percen~ages with a greater number or seedlings
per container for both species.

K.W. Pieea glauea (llhite spruee)~ Pinus contor:a (lodgepole
pine)~ artificial regene~a~ion, containers, frost
damage~ planting, scedbed~ seedling mortality, ~ildlife.

843. Kinghorn~ J.M. 1970.
Canada. forestry

The status of container planting in ~estern

Chronicle 4£(£):466-469.

Defines and describes various types o~ contair.er plantings
used in ~estern Canada. Outlines the progress of current
research in the evaluation of containers. ."'.t the time
of writing, there have been few conclusions concerning
the utility of containers.

K.W. artificial regeneration~ eontainer~~ planting,
silviculture.

844. !'lacArthur~ J.D.
susan. Pulp

1968. Container planting ~jth bulle~s - and
and ?aper Maga=ine of Canada 69(1):91-93.

lazy

Det:lonstrates wil:h Douglas fir a new method of loading
the planting gun. Two problems with bullet planting
encountered frequently arc frost heaving and smothering
by vegetative co~petition. Bullet planting lengthens
the planting season, reduces planting shock and provides
a uniform quality of work.

K.W. artificial regeneraLion~ containers, ~st heaving,
plan ing. planting gun~ seedling survival~ vegetative
competitio:l.
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Bt15. Scal~ratt. ,..r. B. 1972. Rclat ionshi p beh:ecn size at plant ing and
gl~owth of white sp!'uce tubed seedlings. Canada. FOl"est:ry
Se.J'vice. Forest Research Lab, Saul1: Ste. Harie. Info. Rep!.
O-X-15S. 15 pp.

White s~ruce r~cd secdling~. 6, 8, la, 12, 14 and 16 weeks
old (froom sowinj;) Here plant:t'd in mid-July on 1ightly
scarifiC'd $ilt in north Ontario. After 2 years, sccdlillgS
les~ than 10 Hecks of age \.,rhen olanted, wt:>re inferior in
all respects to seedlings in the 4 older age classes, and
in ln~ny ca~es exhibited symptoms of planting check. Best
results Here obtained wit:h seedlings 12 weeks old or older
Hhen plc.nted.

K.\o/. Picea r;lauca (Hh";'te spruce), art:ificial regeneration.
cenT iii·~s-:-plunti:1&, planting stock. seedling growth.
seejlings. tUCES.

of soils in
Uoiv. Toronto

011& • Skoupy, J. and R.J. Day. 1969. ThE' water> relations
three container types befor~ iJlld after planting.
fores".. RcsearclJ RevieH. jJ. 9.

The effect of tJ\1.'ee types 0: tl'E'c seedljng containers
peat. I,ot. styrene tuLe. anJ r -.:iculate polyethylene
tube. em Lbc novcncnt of ~atc!' "tU and :""01.1 the con'tainer
after e~tablish:lent in soil t-:..J studiee.

K.W. art:~ficial regenera'tion, containers. reat pots, tubes.
water relations.

847. S005. J. 1907. First year mOl'tality of container planting in the
Clcarl-Jatcr-Rocky Hountain llou!,;c F01'cst. Alberta. C<ll1ada. forestry
Branch FOl'cst Research Lab, Alberta, Info. Rept. A-X-7. 42 pp.

First yc;;r results of cxperincn1.al pJulltings of white
spruce to 1.cst prC:;t:ticdbility of container planting
in Alb~rta. shoved 101 nortal~ty on cca~ificd cutover
areas and 11% under yOung aspfrl st<:!r.ds. Under-plant':'ng
in an SQ-year-old as~cn stand r~sulted in 43% mortality.
Plastic containCl'~ W~l'C consistently the best in Loth
the rield and the gl·eenhemsC'. Mineral ~oil and rotten
wood .,;t-'re the best media for ermtth for Loth white spruce
and 10c1gepolc pille.

K.U. P;ce'l glc:m~ (\/l ...t~ spruce), Pinus contorta (lodC....polC'
pine). dT:'tificiul l'ep.cnenrtioll. contaillCl.'S, logring,
planting, scarification. sccdLed. ~ccdling mortality.
soil.
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848. Soos, J. 1967. Early mor~ali~y

Peace River Fores~. Alberta.
Research Lab, Alberta. Info.

of contai~er planting in the
Canada, Fores~y Branch, Forest

Rept. A-X-12. 35 pp.

White spruce and lodgepole pine were gro~m in three types
of containers and planted on scarified and unscarified
areas. Slightly better survival was obtained for both
species and all types of containers on unscarified areas
as compared to scari=ied areas. Hortality rat.es were
highest in phenylfornaldehyde and acetate containers and
lowest in new plastic containers for both species.
Generally, cortality of spruce seedlings was lower than
that of pine in plastic containers and higter in other
types.

K.W. Pieca glauca (whi~e spruce), Pinus con~orta (lodgepole
pine), ar~i=icial regeneraLion, contain~s, plan~ing,

scarification, seeibed, seedling mortal~ty, seedling
survival.

849. Ta~low, R.
1969.

1969. Capsuled tree planting.
pp. 26-27.

The Truck Logner, Jan.

Mud containers are put around tree roots in a cylinder
in the capsuling proc~ss. Seedlings planted by this
me~hod have sho~~ 80% survival. Reco~~encations are
made for growing seedlings inside ~he capsules for a
short ti.l:le prior to rall planting La allow root:s ~o

become es~a~lished. Further studies arE planned.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Douglas fir), c~psule planting, ~ontainers,

planting, root groH'th. seedling survival, [Abies sp.,
Pinus sp., Tsuga sp.].

850. Ter Bush, r.A. 1971. Some observations on co~ta~~er planting in
Canada. Tree Planters ~lotes 22( 3) : 8-12.

Describes various container planting trials, both experi
mental and operat:ional, together with survival results
from container planting of various species. economics
are dcalt with.

K.W. Picea r,lauca (whire spruce), Pinu: contcrta (lodgepole
pine), Pscudotsu~a menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial
regeneration, contuiner typc l containers, economics,
planting, seedbed, seedling groHth, seedling ffiort:allty.
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851. Tholllpson. c.r .• 11.D. Clal'ke and S.G.J. lIomoky. 1972. E.P. 684
Containet'. mudpack. and bare-root planting trials in the
i:lteriol'. B.C. Forest Research Review. pp. 52-55.

Tested the survival of lodgepole pine. white spruce and
Douglas fir Hhcn planted in Prince Rup~rt and Frince
Ceorge Di~tricts as 2+0 hdl'C-root. 2+0 mudrack, 1+0
bullet and ltO plug stocks. Survival of mudpackcd
stock wa£ poorest in all cases. Container survival
WilS full' to Good. but in poOl' condition in l:lany cases.
Bare-root stock survival 'riBS fair. All data is
tabulated. Also reported 1970 - p. 77, 1971 - pp. 65-68.
Authors in 1970-1971 D. Gillespie. H. Coates, ILB. Clark.
and C. r. ! bC\fI;;lson.

K.W. Pice-a Rlauca (white :.pruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepol~

pine). !-'~..:udotsu~a mcnziesii (Dougias fir). artificial
regena~<:ltio;., :'ullet:.:.., cont.ainers, mudpucks. planrip.g.
plugs, seedling sur'vlval. secdlings.

852. Thompson, c.r .• ~:.B. Clark, H, CO<'lt~s nnd S.G.J. lIomoky. 1972.
I:. P. 617 - Tr ials of container flro...m and bal'c-roo"t scedli nBs
1:1 the interior of Brit.ish Colllmtia (fa]l 1970 and Sur"mc:c
1971). D.C. f:;.res't Re5earch keview. pp. 55-57.

Compares ~urvi~31 and ~tock conditicns of 2tO bare-root
seedlings ~.i.tt. 1+0 bullet-grewn and planted seedlings
and styrofoam 1+0 contdiner-grolm seedlings planted as
plugs, I1hen planted in fall and late spring to sUr.lmcr.
Generally, spruce seedling survi\'al is bcttel~ "than pine.
Plug seedlings seem better than bare-root stock or
hullets. Complete tabulation of ::mrvival data. Also
reported 1971 - p. 68-69.

K.W. Pice3 p,lauca (\-'hite r:pruce)~ PillUS con 'orta (lodgepole
pine), ·~ti~icial re~en~~~tion. bare-root stock, bullets.
containers. plan ing, planting date, plues, seedling
survival, seedlings.

853. Toman, J. 1910. Ball planting - a short history and ~omc

perspectivN'. Proe. Inland Empire Forestry Confercllce, Sept.
1970. lJ.p.

History of ball rlanting with an extensive biblicE,raphy.
Points out sone advallttlges and di -advan"tages of usinr;
various diff!:rent types of containers. Proposes u method
of pJ"'Oducing good planting ztoc}' in quantity.
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K.W. ar~ificial regenera~ion. ball planting, containers.

854. Van Eerden, E. 1972. Field performance of con~ainer grown seedlings
in In~erior Forests. In: Study review sta enents. Pacific Region,
1972-1973, Canada, forestry Service. pp. 365-371.

Study review statement of a project initiated in 1967
to study use of various container planting systems and
the feasibility of extending the planting season in the
interior of B.C. Various planting operations have been
carried out. Latest experiments indicate that survival
and growth rates of spring planted stock are superior
to those of seedlings planted in autunn. Preliminary
indications are that plugs have a potential of 10-15%
improvement in survival relative to bullet seedlings.
further results wi;~ be published later. Also reported
1969-1971.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), Pseudotsu~a rnen=iesii (Jouslas f~), bull€ts,
containers, plantin&, planting da~e, plugs, seedling
growth, seedling s~vival.

855. Van Eerden, E. 1972. Influences af=ecting container seedling
performance near Prince George. British Columbia. In:
Proceedings of a Workshop on container planting in Canada.
Canada. Forestry Service, Info. Rept. DPC-X-2. pp. 92-100.

Reviews survival after planting of various types of
containers with species including white s~ruce, lodgepole
pine, and Douglas fir. SUI'vival of plugs is superior,
and gro~rth is raster than for bullet3 and fro~t-heaving

is almos~ negligible. It is stressed that container-
grown stock should meet minimum size requirements to
ensure survival. Survival of spring plan~ing has been
found to be b€rter than that of later plantings, bu'! each
plan1:i:1g operatio:'! should be g ided by the individual
needs of each site to be t'egenera ted.

K.W. Pic~a glauca (white spruce), Pinus contor a (lodgepole
pine), Pseudots~fa nenzie~i: (DougLaS fir). artifi=ial
regeneration, browsln&. bullets, cOr.tpetition. containers,
drought, planting, plug~, seedb~d. seedling mortali~y,

seedling survival. ~oil. vegetaticn.
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856. Vyse. A.H., G.A. Birchfield and E. Van Eerdcn. 1971. An operational
trial of t.he styroblock T'efore~tation system in British Columbia.
Canada, rorestry Service, Info. Rert. BC-X-S9, 34 pp.

Lodgepole . ine in styT'oblocks were plant:ed out in 'the
central interior of aritish Columbia. ~rly plantinG
production totals runr,.d from 990-1e20 t:rees/r~n day.
Average planting sr .... !.lds r3ng~d from 3.1 - 6.2 trees/
min./m:m. Problems encountered with extraction of
plug seedlings and planring qualit:y Here encountered.
All problems encount.el~cd can be solved and il:lproved
planted performance can be expected.

K. 'rl. Pim.!.s cC"nt:orta (1 odeepole pine). ar·t: ifieial regcnerut ion.
containPl '$. planti I,g. 5t:yroblocks) "Icrk study.

857. Wrtlt.er"l:) J. 1969. Syntltetic ball planting on the University of
British Columbia Res ;II cn forest. Haney. 1 tee Plant:cl"S J:otcs
20(1)010-13.

Summarizes results of planting trials with Douglas fir
seedlings gro"m in L,,115 of polyurethane fOol.IT!. Dp01.lght
was the m"tin factor l"E:sponsil,lc fOl~ high mot't.:.lity (44 f

g )

in t:he firht gI'ol:~ng season ilfi.er ?lantint, cut. and frest
heaving (j{l.,) in winter.

K.H. drough-) &05t he;,jving) planting) planting lilethod)
seedling mortaliTy) lPseudotsuf,a ~enziesii].
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iii) II1FWEllCES OF FERTILIZERS, HERBICIDES AIm POST-PLAlITIllG
CULTIVATIon

Various post-planting treatments of seedlings, seedbeds, and

planting sites are described and evaluated by papers in this section

with respect to seedling growth and survival.
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iii) INFLUEtlCr:S or FERTILIzeRS. HERBICIDES A:ID POST- PLl\tlTING CULTIVATIO!I. cont I d.

858. Anon. 1956. Mulching
on cutove~ lands.
183.

and screening of whiLe spruce seed spots
Pulp and Paper Ibgazine of ~naJa 57(6):

Survival =~ mulched and screened seed. spo"ts c!:tablished
~ years earlier was much higher (87% stockine) than on
spotz screened but not mulched (37%), mulched hut not
screened (lS%), and unprotected (12%).

K. W. Picca gJauca (white spruce), artificiul rcr,t:nel"a'tion,
cutovcrs, mulching, screening, seed spots, ~eedin~.

seedling survival.

n~9. Anon. 1970. [Weed control in young plantations,] Forst-und
lIo1zw. 25(Z):157-176. (Abstr. r.A. 31:760).

Includes various paper~ dealing with the use of
various herhicides to Q.·d seedling rrowth and
survival on various plan~ations in GerrJanv.

K.W. herz,icides, planting. regeneration. veg.atation,
weed control.

8GO. Ahrens, J. r. 1967. Improv:t.nfl hC!'bicide selectivity in ~ra.ns-

planted cr-ors ...lith root dlp 0: act:i.va"'.::€c1 c:.~ coal. Weed
Abstrzc1.s 16(6) :!:o. 2138.

Simazine at 4-12 lh/acrp. and bromacil at 1-3 lh/acre
killed an established~ praeten~is sod treated in
April in preparation for the pli:mting 3 ·.Ieeks later
of Picea p'louca. Bromacil at 2 Ib/ucre and dichloro
bcnil granular 6 Ib/aCl'e \>'ere applicc1, the day after
planting. Tolerance of simazlne \"as greatly increased
by root dipping, ....hieh also shO'.·..cd pl'omise with
dichlorobcnil applied after planting and bromac.U
1 lb/acre applied before planting.

K.W. Picea p,lauca (white spruce), gras~es. herbicide~.

plantinf~. root dippinG. seedling survival, vegetation,
weeding.

851. Alexander. R.R. and D.L. Iioble. 1971. Effects of watering trCii"t-
ments on germination. ~·urviva.l and gro....th of Engelmann s.p"uco'!:
a greenhouse st:udy. U.S. Dept. Agric. ~ Rocky Hounta':n l·Ol·eS"t
and Ran~e Experiment Stat':on, Res. l~ote R.H-182. (j :pp.

There was no significant sm"vival after 2~ \ozceks until
J.O or more inches of Hater ..,as received monthly. applied
at intervals throughout ~he month, whereas fe'r1 '>c.:edlir:g5
survived until 2.0 inches of '.Iater ,:as received month1:,'
in a single watering.
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K.W. Picea engelan~ii (Engelmann spruce), irriga~ion,

seedling mor~ali~y. soil moisture.

862. Armson. K. 1961. The effects of applying fer~ilizers at various
times during the growing season on the size and quality of
spruce and pine seedlings. Unlv. Toronto, Forest Research
Rept. p. 2.

White and black spruce and white and red pine seedlings
were established. Purpose of experiment is to discover
whether the gro~h ~f these seedlings can be altered
when a given amount of fertilizer is applied at different
times during the growing season. Tentative results
indicate that for spruces, largest seedlings were
produced by 5 equally spaced fertilizer applications
throughout growing season. For pines~ two or three
applications in early and mid sumner Largest seedlings.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), arti=icial regeneration,
f6rtilizatlvn, fertilizing schedule, nurseries, planting.
seedling growth, [?icea mariana, Pinus resinosa, Pinus
strobus] .

863. Armson, K.A. 1961. The effect of varying levels of nitrogen and
phosphorus in the ~owth of spruce and pine seedlings. Univ.
Toronto, Forest Research, Review. p. 2.

Experiment '...as initiated using four levels of II and P
in all combinations. Species tested included Picea
glauca. Reported in Reviews for other years.

K. W. Picea glauca ("hite spruce), fertilization, nitrogen.
phosphorus, seedling growth, [Picea mariana, Pinus
resinosa. Pinus strobus].

864. Armson. K.A. 1963. The eff~cts of levels and times of fertilizer
application cn tte growth of white spruce seedlings. Proc.
Soil Sci. Soc. Amer. 27(5):596-597.

~lhite spruce se~dlings were treated with four levels
of nitroren and phosphorus in combination on three
differcn't time sch~ules: "p~!'iortic" - fertilizer
applied in 5 dCises r!'Ol:l Hay to Septer:tber; "normal" 
fertili::~r uppliecl in 1i.:t1. June, July and; "summer
and fall" - fertilizer applied in flay. Junc, September.
Regul ts ::;ho\~eci scedling height, shoot/root rat io and
dry wcight il.crea3pd as amount of ferti lizcr increased.
Time concentrations of P we~c not affccted by treatment,
but folia:' tI co~centration increascd as fertilizer
l.ev~l increased morE: ill the "periodic" ane. ltsummer and
f<:llt" ~chc:dule than in tile "normal1! schedule.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), fertilization, foliar
nutrients. IIItrogen, phosphorus. seedling grOl..th,
seedling heighL, seedling weight.

of the root development of white
Toronto. rarest Reseal'ch Rev iew.

st:udy
Univ_

Armson, K.A. 1964. A
spruce seedlings.
p. 7-8.

Seedlings grO'.o/ing on soil banded with 100 Ibs/acre of
P as triple super'phosphate were sampled at 10-14 day
intervals from germination to day 65. Differential
growth responses to fertilizer as measured by total dry
weight was evidenT by day 35. Differences in total
root length and surface are also became evident and
increased Hith time. Root development Has stimulated
belor; the fC'T'tilized layer. Root f.oil volume ratio
increased :'hreefold from first samrling to day 5:!.

865.

K.\l. Picea glauca ( ...Ihite spruce), artificial regeneration,
fertilization, nurseries, phosphO'l'US, reot &1~owth,

root-soil volume ratio, seedling grow~h.

866. A.f'mson, K.A. 1966. The growth and absorption of nutrients It'.f
fertilized and unfertilized white spruce seedlings. Forestry
Chror.icle !+2 (2) : 127-136.

Fertilizer treatments were applied to the soil of a
seedbed befor'e planting \,'hite spruce seeds and during
thz first t ....'o grol'ling seasons. During the second season,
100 lbs.U/acre and 200 1bs. P/acre were added. The
fertilized seedlings mude use of a greater portion of
the effective growing season and had a grO';o'th rate
curve differine from that of the unfertilized com:rol.
Explanations ar'e put forward.

K.I'1. Picea glauca (11hite spruce), artificial regeneration,
fertilizers, R!'o'dth increment I nitrogen, phosphorus,
seedlings.

8&7. Armson, K.A. 1967.
Canada, Forestry

Review of forest fertilization
Branch, Publ. 1186. 175 pp.

in Canada.

Contains 85 case history reports of forest fertilization
experiments in Canada, including eXDcriments concerncd
...lith aiding the regeneration and grO\'lth of Picca glallCi'!.

K. H. Picca glauca (Hhite spruce), artif.1cial regeneration.
forest mClndgemcnt, planting, regeneration. seeding,
;;ilviculture.
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868. Armson, K.A., K.H. Reese and R.D. Carman. 1963. Time of fertilizer
application affects size of conifer seedlings. Tree Planters
Notes 59:9-12.

A given amount of fertilizer (NPK) was applied in 1, 2, 3,
or 5 applications between May and September during the
first twO growing seasons. The results indicate that treat
ments inco~porating earliest fertilizer applications
resulted in the largest seedlings. Late applications
resulted in increased levels of N in foliage, but no
corresponding increase in P or K.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), fertilization. foliar
nutrients, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, seedling
grmrth.

869. Batsch, W.W. 1969. Frost-heaving
by soil fertility treatments.
25(2),17.

in conifer
Bi-110nthly

seedbeds
Research

as affected
Uotes

Various fertilization treatments were added to the soil
of a white spruce plantation. Damage fron frost heaving
was found to be greatest in untreated control plots (59%)
and least in soil treated with mineral fertilizers and
peat (17%). There was also a definite negative correla
tion between seedling size and frost-heaving damage.
Soil fertility then, for both these reasons, is a key
factor in nursery production.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
fertilization, frost-heaving, nurseries, planting,
soil fertility.

870. Chaudhry, M.A. 1973. Chemical spot disseminator: a new aid in
reforestation. Tree Planters llotes 24(1):12-15.

Dybar and simazine spread by a newly designed unit in
three foot diameter spots showed a complete eradication
of a wide variety of weeds in a clearcu~ white spruce
area. Spots thus treated, devoid of weeds with partial
coverage all around, provide ideal conditions for early
estaLlishment of white spr'Jce.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificiel regeneration,
clear felling, dybar, economics, herbicides, planting,
scarification, simazine, vegetative competition.
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871. Day. R.J. and J.D. H'alker. 1967. The effect of n-heptane on
coniferous seedlings grown in plastic (styrene) containers.
Univ. Toronto, forest Research keview. p. 9.

1+0 seedlings of various species including white spruce
were tested with n-hept.me foliar spray and effectiveness
of n~hcptane in shattering containers Has also tested.
All seedlings sprayed \/ith n-hep:ane died. Those treated
hy spraying the pot only were not affected. Though
cracking of pots occurred. only in a few instances did
roots penetrate to the outer- soil.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
containel~s. n-heptane, planting~ seedling mortality~

tubes.

872. Deitschmann. G.H. and CoHo Pruett. 1960. first year control of
..-eeds in forest plant ings. P!:'oc. 17th Annual florth Central
Weed Control Conference 13. (Abstr. f.A. 24:575).

Discillg. r.lo'r:ing, hand cultivation and various herbicides
•....ere L:sed as treatments fOl' pJot1:. planted Iolith various
species. Best control of invading weeds was given by
culti~a~ion. Cultivation also preserved soil mois~ure

more Effectively t.~CiIi any other t:r~at.rnent. At the end
of the ).ear~ cultivatEd plots s1:o'rlcd best tree grotlth
and survival.

K.W. cultivation. discing~ herbicides, seedling growth,
see~ling survival, soil moisture, weeding, [Pinus
banksiana, PinU5 strobus. Populus sp.].

873. Deppenmeier~ E. 1970. [Improved tendings of young plantations
by chemical weed control.) forst-tech Inform. 1970(2/3):
9-17_ (tilistr. r.A. 31:760).

Repcrt on a
jnfcstution
treatment.
papers.

K.W. herbjcides~ infc~tation. vegetation.

874. Fabricius~ L. 1941. [On covering the soil with plant m~terials.)

forstwissenschaftlichcs Centralblatt 63: 97-100. (Abstr. r.A.
3,212-213).
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In 1929, three years after planting, the heavy weed
growth in a spruce-pine plantation was covered with
litter from the neighborhood at a rate of 7 kg/m2 .
The trees here maintained their superior height and
volume groWTh as compared with untreated controls.
In 1940, mean heights of the SO tallest pine and 20
tallest spruce were 90.6% and 289.8% greater than
corresponding heights on controls. The beneficial
effect is ascribed 0 the dying-off of covered weeds
and action of litter and weeds as a manure.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine). green
manuring, seedling growth, soil, vegetative
competition.

875. Foiles, M.IL 1961. Effec'ts of thinning seed spots on grO\rth of
three conifers in the Inland Empire. J. for. 59:501-503.

Several seedlings were established in prepared seed
spots after direct sowing. Thinning to several degrees
was carried out in so~e spots to test the effects of
seed spot density on growth. Results show that dianeter
growth decrease<! as the number of seedlings per plot
increased, az did height gro~~h. However, thinning is
not recomnended. It is advisable only in the same'
cirCUMstances as make thinning of natural sta~ds

advisable. The benefi~s of thinning, such as increased
diameter, may be obtained by sowing fewer seeds per
spot, but fUl~ther study is necessary.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus mcnticola
(white pine), Pinus ponderosa (ponderosa pine), seed
spots, seeding, seedling growth, stand density,
thinning.

876. Fowells, H.A. and R.K. Arnold.
screens reduce high s~face

821-022.

1939. Hardware cloth seed spot
soil temperatures. J. For. 37:

Ileal' surface soil tecperatures were me,Jsured under and
bes~de cloth screen cones, ~hich are COMmonly used to
protect seed-spots f~om bird 3nd rodent predation.
Results showed a significant difference between the
soil temper-ature under the cones and that in the open ~

indiCating that the screen cones May not only protect
the seedlinGS, but provide favourable sh~de. They m~y

also r·cducc mortalit.y due to high soil temperature.
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K.W. screening, seed spot:s, seeding, seedling mortality.
shading, soil temperature.

877. Fraser. J. \1. 1967. Algin. and petroleum r.'tlchcs for seed spots.
(;anadil. Dept. Forestry. PetawaHa Forest Experiment StoLion.
Chalk River, Info. Rept. PS-X-3. 13 pp.

Exposed seed spo"ts \~Cl'e mulched uith an algin mulch
to invest igate conflict ing results about :i'tn effect
iveness in improving germination. Seed spot temperature
under algin mulch were as much as 300r lower than on
unmulchcd spots, but the mulch was ineffective in
promoting germination. Seed spot temperatures under
petroleum mulch \I.·ere lOcr higher than ur:mulched SI.otS.
Germination failed.

K.W. algin, c ....tificial n~gcncration~ gc.:'oinaijon, mu!chinb:.
petroleum, seeding, soil tempel'atUre. [Pinuc sp.].

878. Fraser. J.W.
Chronic!e

1968. Mulches and seed spot te~peratures.

4"(6L64-6,.
rorestry

Repol'ts results of tcsting two ~ulch types. algin ~nd

petroleum. on seed 5pot tempc.i·atures in all area
scarified to mineral soil. Result~ are evaluated with
respect to germination and survival.

K.W. artificial regeneration. germination. mulching,
seeding. seedling sUf'viva].

879. Fraser, J.W. end A. Bickerstuff. 1962. Algin mulch for seed
spots. forestry Chronicle 38(11):1148- 1\49.

Tests to determine the feasibility of using an algin
derivativp. as a mulch to improve seed spot rnicro
environments have been carri~d out. Tests indicated
that the Mulch aided in cO:lserving soil mols'ture
and reducing surfiJce temperatures without havin any
chemiciJ! OP physical inhibl'ting effect on gerr.dr.ation
and establishr.tent. Ilol'C cXl:cnsivc field tr'ial~ are
planned.

K.W. algin mulch. germination. mulching. seed Spot5, seeding,
soil moisture, soil te:mperatu:-e, lPinus l'eSinosil].

880. fraser, J.W. and A. Bickerstaff. 19&3.
seed ~pots. Canaou, D~pt. Forestry,
Stution, M~eo 63-P-15.

More on algin mulch for
Pe1dW.:iWa forczt f;.:per iment
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Experimental plots 18l! square were seeded with untreated
red pine seed and treated in various combinations of the
following treatments: mulching: a) no mulch, b) 2%
Keltex-CaC12 (an algin mulch), c) 3% Keltex-CaC12 ; seed
bed: a) unscarified. b) scarified; protection: a) screened,
b) unscreened. A second experiment using the same
treatments with the omission of the 2% mulch was carried
out, when all seeds were dusted wiLt-. red lead (Pb304 )
as added protection from birds and rodents. Results are
varied, but it appears that germination on exposed seed
spots was not improved by mUlching with Keltex.

K.W. algin mulch, germination, mulching, scarification,
seed spots, seed viability, seeding, [Pinus resinosa].

881. Gagnon, J.D. et 11. Boudoux. 1968. Donnees nouvelles sur la
fertilisation des plantations d'epinette blanche a Grand'mere,
Quebec. Canada, Forestry Service, Forest Research Lab, Quebec,
Info. Rept. Q-X-5. 18 pp.

Application of farmyard manure applied at time of plantation
of white spruce has a beneficial effect for only a short
time, probably no more than 5-10 years after application.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
fertilization, manuring, planting, seedling growth.

882. Gagnon, J.D. et M. Boudoux. 1968. Effet retarde et limite de la
furmure organique sur la c~oissance de l'epinette blanche a
Grand-mere. Revue Bimestrielle de Recherches 24(5):42-43.

On sandy soil at Grand-mere white spruce plantations
were fertilized with barnyard manure. It was found
that fertilization with manure influenced growth only
from 5-10 years after application. After 40 years,
tree growth on all plots was essentially the same.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), fertilization, manuring,
planting, seedling growth, soil.

883. Goebel, C.J. 1965. Effect of herbicides on seedling development
in an Iowa conifer plantation. Iowa State Journal of Science
40(3),303-313. (Abst". F.A. 27,668).
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Divron (2 Ib/acre), 211-0, simazine or amiben (4 Ib/acre)
were applied before and/or afte~ plant inc variou3 species
of spruce and pine. Simazine in granular for~ applied
after planting, without any pre-planting treatment, was
most 5u1-1."':>1e, though all treatments I'csulted in a
significant increase in height groWTh ~f piants. Culti
vation gave best control of ~eed growth. but cost more
than chemical ·tl~eatnetj't.

K.W. Picca sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), cultivation,
economics, herbicides, plantine. seedling growth,
Hceding.

884. G.B. Forestry Commission. 1969. Indirect nutritional effects of
herbicides. G. B. Forestry COIi,mis:::ion ~ Forest: Ref'carch Rept..
1968. p. 80.

N content of n~~dlcs of var'ous species on chem~cally

and hand-weedeJ plo'ts is "tabulat.cd. II cont:ents (In
chemically weeded plo'ts ,,'ere cOllsi stently higher for
all species in plots establizhed in t.h~ open. In plots
established in light shade, H'i'ed gro\·It:h is less vigorous
and the effect might: be e:-:pcctJ;>d to be f:maller. H"·...·cve.r I

the it:lpression of impt'oved Il c.ontent as a retoult of
fairly co~plet~ ~ecd control is clear.

!~. W. artificIal regenerat ien, foliar rl, her'bicid~s, planting,
weed cont.rol.

litter upon establishment
Forestry Chronicle

885. Gregory, R.A. 1966. The effect of leaf
of white spruce beneath paper birch.
lt2(3):251-255.

Evaluates the effect of leaf smotheI>ing upon es"tablishment
of white spruce in Alaska. Protection by a cloth screen
significantly it:1proved surv':'val t.hrough tile first four
groHing seasons, af"ter ,·mich most: seedlir.gs were 1Qrge
enough to avoid being crusf.ed or smot:hc) ~d by falling
leaves.

K. W. Picea glauca (white spruce)) PopUlUS tl'emuloid€ls
(trembling asp8n), regeneratio~) scr~cning, seedling
smothering, seedling sUl'vival.

886. Grover, R.
patt.erns
110. 715.

19G8. Lffect of chemical
of conifer tr~nsplants.

weed contT'ol on "the gro..... "th
In: Weed t~s~racts 17(2):
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Competition to white spruce from annual weeds reduced
height, fresh weight and stem diameter of 2-year-old
transplants but not survival. Over a 2 year peried,
weed control averaging 60% was necessary for optimum
growth of the two spruce species examined. Several
treatments were used on experimental plots, all of
which gave at least 70% control and none of which
reduced growth of spruce.

K.W. Fieea glauca (white spruce), herbicides, seedling growth,
seedling survival, vegetation, weeds.

887. Heidmann, L.J. 1967. Herbicides for preparing ponderosa pine
planting sites in the southwest. U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range Lxperiment Station, Res. Note
RM-83. 4 pp.

In tests of dalapon, its bisester, simazine, amitrole,
amitrole-T, and ammonium thiocyanate in Arizona, all
except the last effectively killed perennial grasses.
Control was cheapest with dalapon. Residual toxicity
of herbicides to seedlings needs study.

K.W. herbicides, seedling mortality, vegetation, weed
control, [Pinus por.derosa].

888. Helmers, A.E. 1948. Early results from thinning seed spots. U.S.
Dept. Agric., North Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station, Res. Note 58. 5 pp.

Although number of seedlings per seed spot had little
effect on height gl'OHth, it had a profound effect on
diameter gro}ITh of various species, including Engelmann
spruce, originating from direct seeding.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Cngelmann spruce), artificial
regeneration, seed SpOtS, seeding, seedling growth,
thinning.

889. Hoffmann, G. 1965. [Physiological studies on plants as a basis
101' determining the best. times for tending in plantations.]
Sozial. Fors"t\l., Berlin 15(10):2911-299. (Abstr. F.A. 27:447).

Discusses effect of snading and root competition by
}leeds .olnd pr'l.:sents a preliminary E German timetable
of preferred and perll1isslble dates for mechanical weed
ing ir: spping for various species in order of timing
based on prclimiam'y :!.'e8ults of studies of seasonal
grOWTh of roots and ~hoot~ and on the assumption that
weeding sho'.lld precede or coincide with, the period
of most active root Browth.
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K.\"l. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), plant.ing,
l'oot compet i tion, shad ing, vegetat ion, Heed control.

890, Hoyer, B. 1971. [Chemical 5.1 te prepare. Li,H, and plnntat ion
tending with Sys 67 Omnidel in the Schleiz State forest. ]
807..io31. ForstH. 21(7):212-214. CAbstr. F.A. 33:82).

110ist sites infested with Ca1al'lagrostis sp. in E.
Thuringia wP!'e sprayed with dalal'or, ill the ,... inter
half years 19G8/1969 or 1969/1970. ConLrol lasted
2-2 1/2 years. Damage to planted Picea abies was
noted only under exceptional conditions.

K. W. Picea abies (liol'Hay spruce), herbicides, planting,
seedline, survival, vCBetation, Heed controL

891. Hunt, L.O. 1903. [valuation of various mulching noterials used
to impr'ove plantation survival. Tree Planter I s Hates 57: 19-22.

Various mulches \jere tested \'tith various> planted species,
including loclgcpole pine. It \·.'as concluded that, in the
conditions of the experilnent, any opaqlle mulch material
2 £t. sq. that shades out grass and weeds, is effeet i ve
in increasing initial survival. Cultivation alone ....as
ineffective.

K. W. Pinus contorta (lodgapolc pine), eCOIiomi c s, plant ing,
mulching, se~dling survival, vegetation, [Abies erandis,
Abies concolor].

892. Huss, L. 1969. [Combining fertili%ers and weed-killers in spruce
plantations.] forstarchiv 40(6):107-114. (Abst:l'. F.II, 31:82).

Tests \oilth 1+2 spruce on 11 sites heavily infested \'lith
various grosses and other \olecds, and tredted with chemical
01' mechanical weed control and/or fertilizing at: 50g
NPK per plant showed great variation in first year
results. Chemical weed control increased average basal
diameter by 26% on fertilized and unfertilized plot~,

but had no effect on heil1ht grmrlh. l1echanical ~·lceding

had no effect on growth. Fertilizjng increi-Jsed diameter
by 6% on Heeded and umwt:::ded plots. and height gT'OIrth
by 10%. Fertilization caused considerable losses.

K.W. Picca sp. (spruce), diameter grmrth. fertilization,
height growth, herbicides, nitrogen, phosphor'us,
planting. potassium, seedling growth, seedling
mortality, Heed control.
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893. Ivanova, Z.V. 1966. (Physiological and chemical basis for
tending (weed control) in forest plantations.] Lesn. Hoz.
19(10),32-35. (Absn. F.A. 2B'464).

Soil and vegetation samples from clear felled plots
planted with 2+0 Scots pine and hand weeded, treated
with simazine at 5 kg/ha, or not treated, were analyzed.
Absolute dry weight of weeds on untreated control and
twice that on hand weeded plots.

K.W. Pinus sylvestris (Scots pine), herbicides, planting,
soil, soil nutrients, weed control.

894. Iyer. J.G. 1964. Effect of craig mylone herbicide on the growth
of white spruce seedlings. Tree Planters Notes 56:4-6.

Seedbeds of white spruce were treated with Craig mylone
at 580 lbs/acre of 50-D and 350 lbs/acre of 85-W, about
one month before seeding. leaving untreated beds to
serve as controls. 3 years later. white spruce seedlings
on untreated beds were much shorter and fairly uniform
in height grO\lth. The stock on treated beds had some
seedlings exceeding 20 ~nches in height. but a much
higher coefficient of variability.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). drought. herbicides;
mycorrhizac. seedling growth, vegetation competition,
Heed control.

895. Kokkonen. M. 1964.
in plantations.]
26,244) .

[Use of
Netsat.

paper collars in the control of weeds
Aikak. 1964(4) :164-1G6. (Abstr. F .A.

Collars made from squarp.s 20x20, 30x30 or 40x40 em of
various materials were tested for protection of planted
seedlings. Fixing with weights or stakes was found
necessary. and is best done in early spring. tlo weeds
developed under collars. Light coloured collars might
cause abllormal evaportation and consequent seedling
damage on open sites. Observations after 1 summer show
no increased seedling growth.

K.W. heat damage, paper collars, planting. seedling growth,
seedling survival. veeetative competition.

896. Kramer. H. 1968. [The treatment and assessment of young
stands.] Allgemeine rorstzeitschrift 23( 28) ; 1~95-501.
F.A. 30,71).

spruce
(Abst:r.
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Presents data on variou3 types of thinning in young
planted spruce stands as well as a model for row
thinning.

K.H. Picea sp. (spruce), diameter growth, height groutb,
planting, seedling gpowth, spacing, thinning.

897. Krauch, H. 1938. Does screening of seed s?Dts do more than
protect the spots against rodents and birds? U.S. Dept.
Agric .• Pacific Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment:
Statio~, Res. Note 49. 4 pp.

898. Lunt, H.A.
spruce.

1946.
P:t~oc .

Effect of fertilizer tre~tment un field planted
Soil Sci. Amer. 10:406-409.

2-1 nuC'sery stock of white and Nc.r\'l3.Y spruce were
planted and. mpasured to dcte:l'mine the effect of,
a) previous fertilization in the: nurs(;:ry di1~: b)
fert.iljzation at time of field plallting on suhsequent
gr'oHth and !>llrvival. Results indicate that there was
no significant differtmce in sUl"'vival and gr:>uth with
the diff€.r<mt tine of or-plication of th~ fer-tilizcr'.
llor.....ay spru:e survived lctt€:.!' th"n the white spruce,
and of t:he three trcat",crlts on !!ol"'way s!)I'uce alene t

testing tYl~S of fertilizer. the 7-10-3 fertOlizer
produced tl.e highest pE"rccntage ct green trees. In
general, r:orway spru::e ~howe.d higheY' survival per
centages and less response to treat:ment than white
spruce.

K.W. Piced ~la~ca (white spruce), Calcium, fer~ilization,

fertili:tation date, magnesium, n~tr'ogcn, phol;;phorus,
potassium, seedling r;ro...:th, seedling survival.

899. HacAl'thur. J.D. 1957. The ef-rects of v,:mure on a white and
NOrWd)' spruct: plant:dt ':on at Grand -"'ere 1 Quebe.c. Canada, Forl:stry
Branch. rorest Research Di·/ision. T~ch. r;o"::e 64, 15 pp.

A plantation of white Clnd Horl.;ay spruce CO'.·(·ol"'ing three
acres ~ ..az established iIi June. 19'0, to test the eP'"ects
of farmyard r.tanure on growth. Hanurc was sprcud at the
rate of 15 and 30 tons/acre, and pIour,hed in before
planting. In white spruce, the medn annual. increment
to 1956 WaS about three times that of the contl'cl.
Norway spruce increT:len t was also increased threefold.
DouLling the amount of m.-tnurc did not increase gt"O\lth
in either Hhite or llorlny Gprucc. HorHay spruce grew
fal:' more .)nd Has healthieP than .... hite spruce.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). fertilization, growth
increment, manuring, seedling gro~h. seedling
mo~ality. [Picea abies].

900. Mcree, W.W. 1967. Ammonium and nitrate as nitrogen sources for
Pinus radiata and Picea glauca. Dissert. Abstr. 288(2):439.

Spruc~ seedlings grown in soil, water, or e~change

resins showed great:er growth response to ilH 4-N than
to N0

3
-N, regardless of the pH of the medium. Increasing

root zone temperatures in solution cultures increased
growth and II-content of tops. In Solution cultures,
varying N concentrations had little effect on growth.
Growth of spruce seedlings in sandy soil was inhibited
by addition of llaH03 of 50 Ib N/acre or ::H4 Cl of 30 lb
N/acre, probably because of high salt concentration in
soil solution.

K.W. Picea glauca ( ....hite spruce), ammonium-lit £e:>tiliza ion,
nitrogen, nitrate-N , seedling gro~~h, soil. [Pinus
radiata] .

901. Miller. C.!. 19~O. An economical seed spot protector. J. for.
38:733-734.

Describes construction of a cloth scree~ which, when
placed over a seed spot. allows 80% of full sunlight
to pass through.

K.W. screening, seed spots, seeding.

902. Mullin, R.E. 1972. Effects of cultivation after planting in
establishment of white spruce plantations. Prec. VIIth
World forestry Congress, Pap. 29.

903. Mullin, R.:. 1973. Post-planting cultivation aids old field
white spruce plantat ions. Tr~e Planters !lotes 24 (1); 6-7.

Pre-planting cultivation, post-planting cultivation,
addition of S and fertilizer and a combination of the
previous t ....o treatments, ....ere applied to an old field
planting of 3-0 whhe spruce. At the end of 5 years,
post planting culLivation gave highly sig~ificantly

better survival rates than all other treatments as
well as greater height growth. White spruce did not
benefit from f~rLilization.
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K. rI. Picea glauci1 (Hhite spruce). artificial regeneration,
cultivation, fertilization, planting, seedling grot.Jth,
seedling mortality, sulphur.

904. Munoz, J.E. and L.W. Hill. 1967.
preparation and their effects
Agl'ic., Institute of Tropical
6 pp.

The use of herbicides for site
on tree sllJ'vival. U. S. Dept.
Forestry, Res. Note ITF-12.

905.

906.

907.

Herbicides can be used for site preparation on steep
eroctable land Hhere minimum ::;oi1 distul'bance is d2sirable.
Picler'am is most effective.

K. \~. herbicic1es. picloram, site treatment.

Olberg, R. 1969. [Control of mixed Heeds in plantations: e:{perierJct"
Hi th Prefh:, Gl~i.imOXOne, and Regione. ] Allgeimeine Forstzeitschl'ift
24(11):200-211. (Abstr. f./I. 30:658).

Discusses herbicide use on various so.ils in 5.11. Germany,
including timing, dosages. toJerance of forest plants,
etc. Paraquat and diquat are the most useful hcrbic.itlcs.

K.W. herbicides, vegetation, weed control.

Pruett, E.i'!. and G.L. Gatherum. 1961. Control ('f herbaceous
vegetation in forest planting. Proc. IuvJa Acad. Sci. 68: 153-161.
(ABSTR.) .

VariOllS methods Here testcd for climination of gra.ss and
weed competition on planting sites fOl~ various hardwood
and soft...rood species. Seedling survival and height growth
were greatest 011 plots cultivated whcn needed. Various
herbicides uscd all proved inferior to cultivation and
at least two tyP('s may have been toxic.

K. \1. cultivation, herbicides. planting, seedling grOl'lth,
se~dl.ing survjval, vegetative competition, weed control.

Richards, Ii. A0 1970. Adverse effects f!'om mulching spruce seed
lings. Tree Planters llotes 21(1):11-12.

For relatively heat sensitive tree species, such as
white spruce, excessive temperatures above light
coloured or peflective mulch surfaces can sometimes
offset any benefits from improved environlllental
conditions under· the mulch. This hazard is reduced
by shadinp;o In one experiment, 50% of 3-0 I'Ihite
~pruce seedlings with a \-Jhite fiherglass mulch
succumbed, Hh.ilc mortality of unmulched control Hn~

0%.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
insolation, auler-ing. plan~ing, seedling mortality.

908. Roediger. K.J. 1969. [Two year trials on the effect of herbicides
on the growth of plan ations.] forsttech. Inform., Mainz 1969
(2/31,13-16. (Abstr. LA. 30,658).

Treatment with herbicides in twO successive years was
greatly superior to single applications. fertilizaticn
did not always increase increment in chemically rreated
plots, but tended to have positive after - effects in
the following year. Mechanically weeded plots grew
less well than controls. Prefix gave the most consistent
results, averaging 23% higher increnent than controls
over a 2-year period. Gramoxone also gave good resul~s

and a new 2, 4, 5-T salt ~as promising in summer
applications.

K.W. fertiliza~ion, herbicides, seedling growth, vegetation,
'..:eed control.

909. Ronco, f. 1970. Shading and other factors affect survival of
planted Engelmann spruce seedlings in cen~ral Rocky Mountains.
U.s. Dept. Agric., Reeky Mountain Forest and Range.Experimen~

Station, Res. :jo~e RH-163. 7 pp.

Engelmann spruce seedlings survived best when healthy
vigorous stock was shaded in the field, but shading in
nursery or hardening beds before outplanting did not
increase field survival. S~ock from the nursery and
hardening beds survived equally well if healthy seed
lings were planted. After field planting, solarization
caused most mortality; gopher and frost losses .tere
high in some years.

K.W. Picea eng~lm3nnii (Lngclmann spruce). artificial
regeneration. frost danage, hardening, planting,
pre-planting treatment, seedling mortality, solari
zation, wildlife.

seed spots. U.S.
Lxperiment" Station,

K-~creen

and Range
Roy, D.r. and G.H. Schubert. 1953.

Dept. Agric •• California forest
Forest Res. liote 8S. 2 pp.

Evaluates a ilK-screen" as protection for seeds germinating
in the field. Although light" 'lOu conver.ient, and useful
in protecting seed fran rodents, screens are susceptible
to dacagc by deer and livestcck and hamper germination
and seedling survival.

910.
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K.W. artificial regeneration, germination, screening, seed
spots, ~ceding. wildlife.

911. Sieder. P. 1~~8. [Rationalizing weeding by cheplical pl'etreat-
ment of whole sites in upland zones.] Sozlal. Fot'stw .• Be~l~n

18(8),246-250, 256. (Abstr. LA. 30'260).

Rcvic\'!s recent Ea:'t: German literature C'l" the use of
dalapon. Experiments 5hO\; tha1: applic.Jtion is be~t

in early spring because wor~ing conditions are casle$t
and control effects last longest. but ~one delay is
necessary before planting. Subsequent: invasion of
forbs is not considered a serious problem.

K.W. application time. dalapon, herbicides, vegetation,
weed control.

912. Sieder, ?
Sozial.

1970. [Tending of plantations in the winter half year'. J
rorstw. 2 '(2):~2-45, 63-6~.

Shows the advantages of treatm~nt I-lith dalapon in l.:Jte
autumn or early spring and discusses methods of application.

K. W. applicat ion tim.::, dalapon, herbicides, vegetaTioll,
w-cE'd can "(1'01.

913. Skoklcfald, S. 1970. [Experiments on seedbed improvenent by the
use of H fertili;:er~.] Tidss1.r. Skogbr. 78(4):427-lt3B.
(/lbstr. r.A. 132:720).

Urea or dicyantlidmide was applied to spots sowed or
allowed to regenerate naturally. At tllO locatiollf.,
spot scarificcltion gave better germination and seeJ
ling survival than spot fertilizaTion. Dicyar.diamitle
showed no positiv~ effect on seedling eSTablisTh~ent,

and where applied at 200 kg !l/dE"kare it increased
seedling norTality and did not effectively reduce
grounc ver.ctaTion. l·!ortalhy of adva'i1ce growth at
one locality incr~sed wiLh increasing rates of urea
above 30 kg Il/decare and was highest ~Ihcn fcrtili7ation
was applied to ~oist vege~ation.

K. W. advance growth, dicyandiamid<!. nitrogen, scarification,
seed ing. seedling gl'owtll, seedling mortality, ur·ca.
vegetaTion. weed control.

914. Spenct!r, D.A. 1954, Rodents and direct seeding. J. rOI'. 52(11):
824-826.
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Describes the problem of rodents and birds feeding on
seeds distributed by direct seeding. Gives examples
of two new rodenticides: thallium sulphate and sodium
fluoroacetate. If properly used, these can give 35%
control of rodents, but unfortunately, the effects are
not long lasting enough. New seed treatnents, repell
ants (000-1et"110.1), have shown that seed-eating is
reduced without depleting the resident rodent popula
tion so far as to allow other new individuals into
the area. There are numerous hazards for use of
repellants such as tetramine, and further study is in
progress.

K.W. rodents, rodenticides, repellants, seeding.

915. Stephens, G.R. Jr.
white spruce.

1965.
J. For.

Accelerating early height growth of
63(9),671-673.

Effects of nitrogen, soil temperature, and soil moisture
were tested on the height growth of field planted white
spruce seedlings. Soil temperature and moisture were
regulated by mulching. Hoist soil produced better
growth than dry soil. Soil temperature had little effects
on height growth and fertilization did not increas~ it
appreciably. After 3 years, mortality of spruce seedlings
in sad was 6 times that of seedlings where competition
was eliminated.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
fertilization, mulching, nitrogen, planting, seedling
growth, seedling mortality, seedlings, soil moisture,
soil temperature, vegetative competition.

916. Stiell, W. 11. 1962. Pellet fertilizing \'lhlte spruce at plant ing.
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Petawawa forest Experiment Station,
Chalk River, Mimeo, Pet. 62-12. 16 pp.

Planted 2-2 white spruce seedlings were fertilized \'lith
a urea-formaldehyde pellet at the time of planting.
lIo important differences between fertilized and unfertilized
trees were found for survival, d~mage or height growth over
the first two growing seasons.

K.W. Picea glauca (~hite spruce), artificial regeneration.
fertilization, nitl'ogcn, phosphot'us, plant ing, seedling
growth, seedling survival, survival, urea.
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917. Sutton, R. F . 1965. Stand improvement: Hit:h white spruce
...:ith concurrent Dybar (Fenuron) herlJicide treatment.
Chronicle 41{1):108-111.

planted
forestry

Attempts, conducted in Ontario, to determine whether
treatmen't of shrub competi1:ion with non-selective
Dybar could. safely be carried out concurrently \·dth
planting of 'dhite spruce. Various application
distances from the seedlings were investigated.
Survival of white spruce was not affected significantly
by any of the treatments. Consequently, it is thought
that non-selective Dybar can be used at the time of
planting to aid establishment of white spruce. Sub
sequent gro",t.h of spruce is largely dependent upon the
density of the total live canopy.

K.\-I. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
herbicides, planting, vegetative compclition.

918. Sutton, R.F.
Forestry

1959. Chemical control of compet i tion
Cr.ronicle 45: 252-·256.

in plantations.

919.

Function of weed control is to divel't gl'OHth re50urce.s
from Heed into crop species. Two main types of competiLion
,... ill need controlling in plantations, a) gross and other
non-Hoody weeds before canopy closure, and b) woody ~·;0eds.

Woody weeds are usunlly controlled from the air. while
non-Heady 'deeds are usually controlled from the ground.
Examples of appropriate chemicals and treatments are
given.

K. \-1. ecology, herbicides, thinning, vegetative competition,
weed contl'ol.

Sutton, R.r. 1972. Constraints on the groHth of young \lhite
sprUCe. In: White spruce, the ecology of a northern resource.
Canada, rarest Service, Horthern Forest Resparch Centre.
Alberta, Info. RepL. NOR-X-40. pp. 24-39.

Nitrogen fertilizaLion, Heed control, and irrigation
Here used in exper>imental plantings with t ..;o stocks
on three different soils to illustrate restraints on
growth of young Hhite spruce. Response of all plantings
to irrigation was meagre. rertil izatjon generally
produced mino"r' dE:pr'.::ssive effp-cts on all stocks and soil
types. Competing vegetation reiicted more vigorously
than did the trees themselves. Heed control had a
definite positIve effect on gI'm-ll:h increment on both
stocks. rel~tili:;ation and weed control wel'e found to
interact.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
fertilization, growth increment, irrigation, nitrogen,
planting, seedlings, vegetative competition, weed
control.

920.

921.

Swan, H.S.D. 1962. The mineral nutrition of the Grand-m~re

plantations. Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada,
Woodlands Research Index 131. 14 pp.

Gives description of plantations and brief resume of
previous experiments dealing with mineral nutrition.
Results from the current experiment, investigating
the nutrient status of trees in 5 vigor classes,
indicates that potassium and nitrogen deficiencies are
growth limiting, and other elements may also be limit
ing factors if in insufficient amounts.

K.W. growth, mineral nutrition, nitrogen, nutrient deficiency,
potassium.

Swan, H.S.D. 1962. The scientific use of fertilizers. In:
Fonds de Recherches Forestieres de l'Universit~ Laval:--Bull. 5.
pp. 13-24.

Outlines process of diagnosing and correcting deficiencies
of soils in forest plantations. Outlines various experi
ments being conducted in greenhouse studies concerning
white spruce, black spruce, jack pine and western hemlock
and the elements nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and
magnesium. Results and illustrations are included for
most experiments. Results of field experiments with
white spruce are also given. Economically, forest
fertilization is concluded to be a sound technique.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), economics, fertilization,
magnesium, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, seedling
growth, seedling mortality, seedling vigour.

922. Swan, H.S.D.
Pulp and
12 pp.

1969. Fertilizers, their role in reforestation.
Paper Research Institute of Canada, Woodlands Paper 9.

A review of literature on the use of fertilizers in
seed orchards, forest nurseries, young plantations and
semi-mature stands. Warns against uncritical adoption
of hypothesis that only N need be applied and against
the use of aircrclft for fertilizer application in
research studies.
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K.W. ar~ificial regeneration, fertilization, nitrogen,
regener'a1: i on.

923. Tamm, C.O. lSoB. [The eff~ct of urea and calcium ammoniu~

nitr.:.te on ~pruce planta"tions.] Skogen 55(1): 21. (Abstr.
F.A. 29,45&).

Results of fertilizer ap?lication iD 19G3 in a stand
eS1:ablished in 1955, after elec.l' Iclling and bUl~ning,

showed a g;~e2.ter resron~e in plnnts treated wiLh
calcium ammonium nitrate. The poor response to urea
is a"Ctributcd to the effect of the burning, which
caused a reduction in soil organisms capable of
dccomposi~g urea. Poor ~I'm:th of spruce after
plantine is dlso attributed to the effect of burning
on soil biota.

r...\-1. PiccoJ. sp. (spl'uce), lurning, fertilization. nitrate-I;,
nitrogen, planting, seedling growth, urea.

924. U.S. Dep~, Agric. 1959. Artificial relene~atlon tried in
beetle-t.Hled spruce stands. U.S. Dept. Aci!'lc., ROCKY
Hount",in rarest and Rat.g~ EXjJe:r'irolen-t Station, Anneal :-tept.
1950. pp. 47-53.

Reports a s(>ries of p::.:pcriments in the White River Plareau.
Lodgepole pine mortality after 1 year was 24% - that of
Eng0bnann spruce was 41t. Watering had no apP3r~nt

influence on surviVal of lodgepole pine - 90% of watered
and 8'7% of um,·oltcl.'ed survived i;tt the end of' the second
summer, Survival of spruce was sir.nific<Jntly increased
by vle:1:erir.E. Shading \,dth shi.ngle:;; throughout the "umme'l'
improved oVEr\>1ioter survival of spring planted Engelm"lnl1
spruce. Lodgepole pine survival \>1a~ also increased by
shad:ing and/or mulching, Above average planting stock
of spruce dnd pine surv:ived bett'OI' thi3n below avel'i1ge
grades when r:lanted iu,!Iediately after lifting. No
significant difference in any sp~cies was foun~ ~o be
associated w th 6 different lifting dates wh~n planting
Has done ir,:!lcdiately aft~r li.ttin~. Storeo seed] ':'ngs
varied in su::"vival {:erformance vrith lifting doJ.te, species,
and planting attitude.

K.W. Picea engelnannii (Enr,~lmann spruce), Pinus contort a
(lodgepole pi:le), artHieial regeneration, lnsol<1t ion,
lifting d.:tte, muld:ing, pl•.,mting. pldnting stOCk,
seedbed, seeding, st~dling grading, seedling storage,
shading, oil moisture.
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925. U.S. DepL. Agric. 1961. Seed spotting holds little promise for
reproductIon beatIe-killed stands. U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station. Annual Rept.,
1960. p. 21-

Spruce seedings hale been a uniform failure. Lodgepole
pine seed spotting has resulted in a 3 year survival
rate of 3-13%. However, 44.5% of shaded and sawdust
mulched seed spots were still stocked.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodgepole pine). artificial regeneration, mulching,
seed spots, seeding, seedling survival, shading.

926. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1964. Planted ponderosa pines survive best on
herbicide-treated plots. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Rocky Mountain
forest and Range Experiment Station. Annual Rept. 1963. p. 22.

Survival after one year of planted ponderosa pine was
better than on scalped plots with dalapon, simazine or
amitrol T and worse with amitrol or NH't thiocyanate.
All treatments \-Jere better than contra s.

K.W. Pinus ponderosa (ponderosa pine), herbicides, planting,
seedling survival, weeding.

927. Van Elk, B.C.M. and H. Detz. 1965. [Application of top dressings
to Picea abies transplants.] Jaarb. Proefsta. Boomkwek. Boskoop
1964. pp.77-78. (Abstr. F.A. 27:442).

Fertilizer was applied before planting with 2+0 plants
and a top dressing of 3 ~ kg.of NPK was applied in the
fall. Flushing in the next year was earlier than in
controls (with some danger of frost damage), height growth
was greater, and foliage was a darker green.

K. W. Picea abies (Norway spruce), fert ilizat ion, flushing,
nitrogen, phosphorus, planting, potassium, seedling
growth.

928. Viro, P.J. 1966. !lanuring of young plantations. Commun. Inst.
For. fenn. 61(4):30 pp. (Abstr. F.A. 27:665).

Fertilizers were applied to spruce (2+2) and pine (1+1)
transplants, either at time of planting or 2-3 years
later. and also to young natural reproduction. Various
fertilizGl' application methods were tried. The seedlings
tolerated only small amounts of easily soluble Nand K;
they Hlthstood P bet tel' and Ca well. When fertilizers
\Iere mixed with tile soil of the planting hole. seedling
mortality even with small dosages was often very high
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and gr'mrth l'€SpOnse negligible. FertiHzers spread on
surface did not kill seedlings so easily, but even then
growth response was small. As a result of research,
no subsurface application of fertilizers is recommended
for moraillic soils in Finland.

K.H. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), calcium,
fertilization, nitrogen, phosphorus. plant Ing.
potassium, seedling groHth. seedling mortality.

929. Viro, P.J. 1967. [Forest manuring on mineral
Hedd. Norskc Skogfors~ksv. 23(85):11:1-36.
455) .

soils in [inland.]
{Abstr. r.A. 2S:

930.

931.

N increases volume increment of young spruce and pine
by highly significant amounts of gellerally increases
height incr€TII~nt significantly on all but the most
fertile sitl"s, whereas P, K. and Cd have little effect.
Fertilizer treatment of seedling stands is of doubtful
economic value.

K.H. ?icC':3 sp_ (spruce). Pinus sp. (pine). calcium, economics,
fertilization, nitrogen, phosphorus, pla<lting, potassium,
seedling growth.

Hhite, D.P. 1960. Effect of fertilization and weed control on
the establishment, survival and early groHth of spruce plantations.
Trans. 7th International Congress of Soil Science 3:355-3G2.

Hhit~, D.P. 1965. Survival, groHth and nutrient uptake by spruce
and pi.ne seedlings as affected by slow release fertilizer
materials. In: Forest Soil Relatiollships in Horth America.
Oregon State1Jniv. Press, Corvallis, Ore. pp. 47-63.

In results in the field, fel'tilizet's (except those applied
in perroratpd plastic sacks) decreased survival, most loss
occurring in the first tHO weeks after planting. l·lortality
was lowel' for seedlings planted out in paper mache pots
';lith or Hithout perfOrd1:ed sucks. Whi1:e spruce shO\.fC~d

significant grol1th increases in thc second year as a
result of several treutments. In a sandy soil, fcrtilization
caused no increased mortality of Hhite spruce Hhcn a 2-inch
barrier was placed bet}Jeen fertilizer and roots. Results
are tabulated.

K.W. Plcea glauca (white spruce), containers, fertilization,
nitrogen, phosphorus, planting, potassium, seedling
growth, seedling mortality, soil.
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932. Zechentmayer. R.D.
Tree Plant:er's

1971. Plastic baskets
Notes 22(3):4.

in seedspot protection.

Plastic baskets can be used instead of wire cages for
protecting seed spot:s. These baskets are lighter and
cheaper. reducing cost of protection per seed spot by
81%. They also break up after about a year. Their
chief proble.a is the difficulty of anchoring them
firmly to the soil.

K.W. economics. seeding, screening.
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(iv) IllFWE1JCES OF HARVESTIllG AllO SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES

Papers in this section report the effect of timber harvesting,

slash disposal and site preparation methods. These procedures modify

natural site factors in both favourable and unfavourable ways and

thereby influence the methods anc success of artificial regeneration.
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933. Armit, D. 1968. E.P. 635 - Direct seeding on scarified clear cut
strips, Taltapin Lake. B.C. Forest Research Review. pp. 61-63.

Spot seeding of Douglas fir, white spruce, and lodgepole
pine was carried out on scarified cutover lodgepole pine-
white spruce area near Burns Lake. 31% of seed spots
(3ft. square - 15 ft. apart) were on mineral soil, 20% on
mixed organic matter and mineral soil, 12% on disturbed
organic matter, 12% on disturbed forest floor and 25% on
undisturbed forest floor. Two years after establisnrnent
natural regeneration was non-existent. Results indicated
that direct seeding is only economically feasible where
forest floor is disturbed with exposure of mineral soil,
and/or organic matter. Douglas fir survival was highest.
Pine height groHth was greatest. Also reported, 1966 -
pp. 57-58.

K.W. Picca glauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial
regeneration, height growth, scarification, seed SpOtS,
seedbed, seeding, site preparation, seedling mortality,
soil.

Seeding of
Pulp and ?apel'

1971.
Quebec.

A~nott, J.T., J.D. MacArthur and A. Demers.
five conifers on prepared seed spots in
11agazine of Canada 72(7):90, 92-93.

Spot seeding of 5 coniferous species, including white
spruce on 5 types of prepa~ed seedbeds was carried out
over a 3 year period in Quebec. rive years after seeding,
results indicate that site preparation is essential.
Species establishment was dependent on the type of seedbed
preparation, growth of seedlings was not.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
furrowing, germination, scarification, seed spots,
seedbed, seeding, seedling survival.

93/~ .

935. Barring, V. 19611. [The effect of scalping, and some other
problems I-Ihen planting Norway spruce and Scots pine.] Studia
Forestalia Suecica, No. 25. 80 pp. (Abstr. F.A. 27:57).

Scalping improved survival, particularly on unburned
ground, and slightly increased height gro~th in both
spruce and pine. Degree of scalping (removing vegetation
only or humus as well) had only a slight effect, and
spot size affected only height growth. The influence
of plantine methods is small.

K.W. Picca abi~s (Norway srrucc), Pinus sylvestris (Scots
pine), height growth, plallting, planting method,
scalping, seedling survival.
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936. Bj¢rgung, E. 1957. [Lxperit:lents on SOWihg and scarifying in
Evens'tad State Forest.] Medd. llorske Skogforscksvesen
15(:l):(t.o. ~19}:105-119. (Abstr. LA. 19:363).

Various means of site preparation \...erc carried out; 1)
removine hu~us and breaking up mineral soil to 15 em;
2} removing humus but leavin~ mineral soil undisturbed;
3} removin~ vc&etation a.ld mixing humus and 5011; and
II) no treatment. Some rIots were so\m and ot:hE'I'S left
to natural regeneration. For both spruce and pine the
first treatment was the best. The se=ond was signifi
cantly poorer than the first for spruce, but as
good as the: firs"! fOl' pine. The third treatment was
significantly less effective than any other treatoe~t

but the can ~ 1 for roth species. Botl. species ['es
ponde~ better ~hen seeds were covered with soil.
Rcsults of ~~Tur-al seeding WEre poor.

K.W. Picca ~p. ( s~~uce), Pinus sp. (pine), germination,
hUlTlUS, l'egeneration, scarification, seedbt'd, seedi ng,
seedling sur~ival, site treatment.

937. Bl'anovickij, ~LL. 19!)9. Ul'tificial ngcl,cration trials on oreas
clear~c by c0i1cen"trated faIlinGs.) LC$n. Z., Arl.anEcnl' sk
2(1):65-71. (Abstt'. F./>.. 21:580).

Direct sowing and planting gave satisfactory results
for both spruce and pine in cle;;J.t' cut::>. Aerial
seedinG, however, is only effective on recent:l)'
felled area::>, \o1here the soil has been uniformly
distUJ'bed 01' scarified. Even here, birch and/or aspen
may later invade the site and impair results.

K. \-I. Picea sp. (sJ=,['uce), Pinus sp. (pine). art..ificial
regc>oeration. burning, clear felling, invasion,
planting, scarification, seedbed, seeding,
vegetatiar, .

938. Cayfal'd, ...1.11. 19E1. rul'rowing improves
plar.tcd spruce and pine in Mani"tobu.
48:13-14.

first year survival of
Tree Planters Notes

rurT'mling before pLmting in Ilanitot.<.l increased first:
yea.l.~ ~urv.ival of planted W'hite spruce. black spruce
and jack pin\.: Ly a great deal, especially far spruce.
The benefit was especially seen on ridge planting
sites. furrowing p::'obahly incrca:;cs the amoWlt of
soil ~oisture available to transplants.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
furrowing, planting, seedling survival, site pre~aration.

soil moisture, [Picea mariana, Pinus banksianaJ.

939. Cayford, J.H.
Hanitoba.
Hanitoba,

1961. Planting spruce and pine, Interlake Area,
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab,

Misc. Rept. 2. 13 pp.

Progress report of the planting experiment begun in
1957. Describes the work undertaken in 1961. Reports
the survival of various plantings and reasons for
mortality.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), planting,
seedling survival.

940. Cayford, J.H.
Ilanitoba.
Hanitoba,

1963. Planting spruce and pine, Interlake Area,
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab,

Mimeo 63-MS-6. 14 pp.

Progress report of a planting experiment begun in 1957.
Four species including whi~e spruce were planted ir.
various sites differentiated by soil moisture. Report
tabulates grcwth and survival data to 1962. The
influence of ground preparation was found to increase
survival of all planted species.

K.W. Picea glauca (whi~e spruce), artificial regeneraticn,
cultivation, planting, seedling gro\~h, seedling
survival, site preparation, soil moisture, [Pinus sp.].

941. Cayford, J.H. 1964. Planting spruce and pine, Interlake Area,
Manitoba. Canada, Dept. Forestry, forest Research Lab, l·lanitoba,
Mimeo 64-MS-21. 15 pp.

A progress report on a study carried out since 1958 on
planting four species, including Picea glauca. Sur-vi val
percentages are tabulated for 1960 and 1962 planting, both
made on prepared furrows. There was no correlation
between site and survival of black spruce or white spruce.

K.W. Pieea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
furrm-:ing, grOllth i ncremen t, plant ing, seedbed,
seedling survival, [Picea mariana].

942. Cayford, J.B. 1965. Planting spruce and pine, Interlake Area,
llanitoLa. Canad:!., Dept. Fores~ry, forest RE:search Lab, ~lanitoba.

Himco 6S-HS-20. 211 pp.
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iv} INfLUEIlCES Of Ilt,RVESTIllG AND SITE PRErAR1\TIOIl PROC:cnURES, conttd.

Describes Hork undertaken in 1964, presents the results
of the 19611 survival counts ror the 1959, 1961, and 1963
plantations, and outlines work plans for 1965. Also
presents a site classification ror the experimental area.
for tile 1959 plcmtation, white spruce seedling survival
on furro""cc. areas 1,o:as greater than that on unfurrowed
areas. as t·:as height growth. Survival of Hhite spruce
fl'0nl "the 1<:'61 plantation is very poor.

K.\'I. Picea glauca (white spruce), arrjficial regeneration,
furrnwinE. planting. scarification, seedling survival,
[Picea sp., Pinus sp.].

943.

944.

945.

Duffy, P.J.B. and Z. Nemeth. 1967. Plantations of white spruce
under aspen on different soi:!.~, Nixedwcod Section, Alberta.
The Athabaska Pl.::lntations - Establ.i!;.hmen1: Report, 1966.
Canada, }\n'estry Branch, rOPelst Research Lah, Calgary,
Internal Rept. A-O;. 20 pp.

Describes scarificdti on and plant ieE of ,,'hi te spruce
seedlings undE:l' an aspen/balsam poplar stand in
Albel'ta. He results are given.

j~.vl. Plecd gJ.duca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, scarification, [Populus spp.].

Gagnon, J.D. 1969. Soil improvement trial$ using scarification
and fertilization in stagnant \Ihite spruce plantations, Quebec,
Canada. Plant and Soil 30(1):23-33.

A clear cut area was scarified and partly fertilized
with 100 lbs/ucre I~PK and 10 lbs/acre of compost in
1958. Fertilization was repeated on part of the area
in 1962. In 1959, 2-2 white spruce were planted on
scarified and ferti.lized ground and on adjacent untreated
ground. Scarification hud, after 3 years, considerably
increased height growth of ...h1te spruce. fertilization
had no appreciable influence.

K.vi. Picaa g!auca (vlhite spl'uce), artificial regeneration,
hactcriiJ, composting, fertilization, nitrogeln) phosphorus,
p]etntir-g, potassium, scarification, seedling gro'l-lth.

G<1ntiml..i.rov, 1.1. and D.D. 05in. 191,11. (The influence of cultiva-
ting the soil in forest plantation~ upon its properties in
rc:::1a1:ion to fOl'c"t grO\"th. J Tpud. vesesoyriz. nauchno
issledov. lnst. Lesnogo Khozyaystvo. 24: 129-159. (Abstr. r.A.
'1:1~57).

-
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Iv) INFLUENCES OF HARVESTING AND SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont'd.

Evaluates four types of cultivators with respect to their
effect on seedbed =orm and fertility and resultant weed
gro~h. Most effective was a spiral cultivator which
resulted in good soil texture. improved nitrification.
and little weed growLh.

K.W. artificial regeneration. site preparation, soil
fertility. soil texture. weed growth.

946. Gayle, W.B. and W.W. Gilgan. 1951. The effect of slash burning
on germination and primary survival of lodgepole pine and
Douglas fir. U.S.C. Forestry Club, Res. iloLe 2. 3 pp.

Seed was sown in flats in soil taken from a Douglas fir
stand and treated in various ways. Lowest and slowest
germination occurred in burned. unleached soil. Moderately
burned, leached soil gave highest germination for both
species tested.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), PseudotsLga menziesii
(Douglas fir), artificial regeneration. burning,
germination. seeding, seedling survival, soil, soil pn.

in 1920 of
Forestry

947. Haig, R.A. 1959. Result of an experimental seeding
white spruce and jack pine in western Manitoba.
Chron~cle 35:5-12.

In 1920, varying amounts of white spruce and jack pine
seed were sow~ on a series of small plots located on
a well prepal'ed seedbed of mineral soil. In 1957. the
spruce plots supported a dense and thrifty stand.

K.W. Pieea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration.
seedbed, seeding, seedling growth, seedling survival,
[Pinus h~nksiana].

948. Haig, R.A. 1969. Operational trials of site preparation and
planting ~ethods in the Goulais River area, Ontario. Canada,
Forestry Service, Forest Research Lab, Sault Ste. Marie. Info.
Rept. O-X-ll1. 23 pp.

Survival of planted stock was tested in cutover spruce
fir forests after several methods of site ~reparation.

V-bladed bulldo.:er followed by machine ,lan-ring was
most efficient as judged by survival and cost, followed
in order by angle dozer blade with hand planting, fl
blade with hand plantiTlg and shark-fin drums and hand
planting. In all ca~es survival was high.
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iv) INFLUENCES or HARVESTn:G AND SITE PREPARATICN PROCEDURes, cont 'd.

K. \~. Picea glaucu (white spruce). artHid al regeneration.
planting, planting method, scarification, scarification
type, site preparation.

91.19. Hennessey, G.P.. 1966. Coover-Ling aspen stands to ",hite spruce
by pl~nting and seedinr on scalp~ strips, ManitolK.. Can~da.

rorcstry BrA.:lch, Forc,t Research Lab. Nanitoba. Internal Repl:.
MS- 3~1. 3D pp.

Tests hypothesis "that aspen stands can be converted to
mixed conifcrou.s-deciduous stands by planting or seeding
Picca glauca on scalpea strips. Results are tabulated
for all r~generation areas.

K.W. Picca plauca (whit~ spruce), artificial regeneration,
herbicides.-planting, ~calpin&. ~eeding, [Populus
trcmuloidc:::] •

950. Hennessey, G.R. 1968. Early survival and growth of planted and
£:eedbed H!dte spruce as affected by seedbed type!'> occurring
on scalped strips pl.'cpared in aspm: stands, l1anitoba. Canud.:l,
rorest~y Branch, Forest Research ~ab, M~nitoba, Intcpnal Rept.
1-15-70. S(i ,p.
I:ffcct'5 0'" thl'ee seedl _d types - ai'leral soil, mixed
nineral soil and humus unci hunus occUL~in& OP scalped
strips in aspen '5tands, on early surviVal and growth
of seeded und planted w!it~ spruce. ~ethods are given
and result~ ~abluated, including Ec~mination and seed
ling martulhy an different soil ty--pes.

K.W. Picea ~<::tUCil (Hhite spruce), ill'tificial regeneration,
frost heavin1:, herbicides, planti.ng, scalping, seedbed I

seeding ~ !>eedling mort.ali ty, soil, [Popul us trenu loic.es].

Forest soil scarifi
of Cilnada, Woodlands

951. l!olt, L., H.S.D. Swan and G.r. Heetman. 1955.
cation. Pulp and Paper Research I~stitute

Research Index 98. 47 pp.

Various different methods of fOl.'est soil scarification
Her'e carried out on burned and unb\~rr,ed cutovers and
UP-del' an even aged mixedwood, all in Ontario. QualiTies
of seedbeds were assessed by sowing with seed of white
and black spruce. Conclusions reach~d w~re; scarification
h very beneficial for seed eerr.lin<=.tion but does not
ensure seedling survival; all machines tested were faster
and less ex~nsi~e than nnnual scarificatjon; and the
Imset scarifi~r, descrihpd in "the article operated
rastests. cost least, and gave be~t results.
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ivl INFLUENCES OF HARVESTING AND SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cant'd.

K.W. Picea glauea (white spruce). econocics. germination.
scarifica~ion. scarification methods. seedbed, seedling
survival.

952. Homoky, S.G.J. 1972. E.P. 636 - Lodgepole pine stock planting
trial. B.C. forest Research Review. pp. 18-19.

Three provenances and two ages (1+1, 2+0) of lodgepole
pine planting stock were planted on screefed and
unscreefed spots at 21100-3300 ft. in the Prince Rupert
District. 1+1 transplants of both provenances had
greater survival and height growth t~an 2+0 stock.
Height and height increment after 5 years were signifi
cantly greater on screefed spots. Also reported, 1968 
pp. 71-73, 1969 - pp. 80-81, 1970 - pp. 72-73. Author
1968-1969. D. Aroit, 1970, D. Gillespie.

K.W. Pinus contor~a (lodgepole pine), artificial regeneration.
height growth. ~lanting. provenance. screefing, seedbed.
seedling growLh. seedling survival.

953. Horton, K.W. 1963. Ey.peri~ental seedi~g of conifers in scarified
strips. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, Sault
Ste. Marie, Hi~eo 63-0-4. 16 pp.

Spruce stocking after three seeding treatments; direct
seeding in spots and lightly covering the seed, surface
broadcasting, and broadcasting and raking, on scarified
strips. was unacceptable. Mortality wa£ high with all
techniques. Unprepared natural seedbeds broadcast with
seed produced unsatisfactory stocking for all species.
Freshly scarified seedbeds are somewhat more effective
in producing regeneration than one-year-old seedbeds.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificiaJ regpneration,
scarification, seeding, seeding method. seedling survival.

954. Horton, K.W. and 6.S.P. Wang. 1965. Lxperioental seeding of
conife:,s in scarified strips. Canaca, Dept. forestry. rore:,;t
Research Lab, Sault Ste. Marie, Mirneo 65-0-12. 15 pp.

Direct seeding experiment in scrub aspen on sandy soil
shows that site preparation is essential for successrJl
regeneration. Strip scalping by bulldozer \laS found to
be most effective. Sowing techniques which vary seed
are preferable to surface broadcasting or raking of cieed.

K.W. Picco r,lauca (~hite spruce), artificial regeneration.
gcrminat ion, scarifica tion, seeding, se:edling survival,
site preparation, rficea Mariana, Pinus banksianaJ.
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i v) rHFLUE1;CES or IMRVESTIl;G AIm SITr. PRePARATION ?ROC£DURr:~. cont I d.

955. Horton. K.W. and B.S.P. Wang. 19&9. Experimental seeding of
conifers in scarified strips. Forestry Chronicle 45(1):22-29.

Study aimed at finding an C'fficient nethod of restocking
r.utovcr burned sites by direct ground s~eding in Ontario.
four years of exp21'iments showed 3ite preparat ';'00 to be
essential for success. Recomnendations are given concerning
p~eparatio~ aGd planting techniqueG found to be mo~t

uSl:!ful. \'ihit:e spruce germinated more poorly than did
jack pine.

K. W. Picea glauca ( ....'hit:e apruce), artificial regeneration,
scarTflcation, seedbed, seeding, seeding date, site
treatment, [Pinus hanksiana].

956. Hus~, E. and H. Sinko. 1969. [The effect of
of planti.'1ij sites.1 Svcrigcs S;';0f.C'vForlo.
335-1.;24. (:"u-str. r .A. 30:G'II,).

controlled burning
Tidsk". 67(4),

The effect of burning on fresh sites in S~eden on the
nean hei st:~ of pine C1nj spruce :tftE:.r 5 cr~d 10 year3
<h'as st m::ly correlated .:ith die "timE:. lilg bet"ueen bUr"ning
and se....·inf; c::nd \:ith site qua.i.ity. Tt"!.e effecti'l:enc:~ 0::
b ning cp.creaseJ Hith incl' ... sing time be. ',:·.-fccn burning
arid sc:..ling, from rn3ximun eff~ct for so:dng in the s;:,.ne
season to little or no effect for sowing 5 years after
burninE. For "the poere!"t sites mean 10 year heights
were less than 011 unburned controls no matter ....hat the
time leJg. Burnir.g increased survival rat"es for pine
SOl-..n in the same season and spruce 50,,'11 0-2 yeeJrs after
but'nin!!,.

K. H. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), burning, ~ecding,

seeding date, seedling gr·owth, seedl.1ng !iUrvival, site
type.

95,. Jarvis, J.11. 1962. The effect of scalping and cultivating trc"t
mcnts (prior to planting) on the survivtll dlld growth of ...hi'::c
sprucP- tl~nsplan s, Desic clay loams, ?id;ng MounLUin forest
Lxpcri~rntal arc~. Canada. n'pt. rorestry~ forest Resear~h

Division, Mimeo Man.-~,sk. 62-19. 8 pp.

Outlines the pur'pose of the experiment and contains
a brief !,p.vicv of pe~tinent literature.

K.W. Picea r.Jauca (white spruce), cultivaticn~ scalping,
seecibcd~ seedling growth, seedling survival, soil.
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958. Jarvis, J.M. 1963. Regenerating cutover X2B and V
2

sites to
white and black spruce by planting a~d seeding scalped strips,
Manitoba Paper Company Limits. Canada. Dept. Forestry, forest
Research Lab. Manitoba Mimeo 63-MS-23. 7 pp.

Project plan for experiment later carried out to ensure
adequate regeneration of white or black spruce stands
on cutover areas. Poor regeneration at the time of
writing is blamed on poor seedbed conditions and a
deficiency of seed.

K.W. Fieea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration,
planting, regeneration. scarification. seedbed.
shelterwood cutting, [Fieea cariana, PopUlUS sp.].

959. Jarvis, J.M. 1966. Seeding white spruce, black spruce, and jack
pine on burned seedbeds in Mani~oba. Canada, Dep~. Forestry,
Publ. 1116. 8 pp.

Germina~ion on seedbeds created by fire was higher for
jack pine than for either white spruce or black spruce.
Seedbed type had no effec~ on germination, bu~ did
influence stocking after two growing seasons. In
general, stocking was highest 00 ~ineral soil, inter
mediate on humus, and lowest on partly decomposed
duff.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
germination, seedbed, seeding, seedling survival,
slash burning, s~ocking, [Picea mariana, Picea
banksiaoaJ.

960. Kill, A.D. 1971. Prescribed fire effects in subalpine spruce
fir slash. Canada, forest Service, 1I0rthern forest Research
Centre, Alberta, :nfo. Rept. NOR-X-3. 30 pp.

Evaluates slash burning in clear cut spruce-alpine fir
as a method of reducing fire hazards, increasing
planting crew efficiency, and reversing site deteriora-
tion trends. Fire hazard I.as greatly reduced, but
it is estima~ed that, under moisture conditions tes~ed

no nore than 20!J, of the duff layer will be removed by
burning. Recommendations for burning times and methods
arc given.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (zubalpine fir), Picea glauca (white
spruce), artificial rcgenera~ion, duff, economics,
planting, ~rescribed burning, ::oecdbed. slash, slash
burning.
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iv) IllFLUEljCES OF HARVr:STING AIm SITE PRE:PAR\T!OIl PROCEDURES. cont'd.

961. Kolehmainen, V.A.
537-538. 541.

1958. [Sowing on the snow crust.] Skogen 45(18)=
(Abstr. F.A. 20:223).

Broadr.ast sowing of pine and spruce on snowcrust was
carried out in Sweden. On burnt over areas <5 ha. in
extent. 1.5 I:g spruce or pine seed per ha. is needed
and on lzrger areas 2 kg/ha., but less seed can be used
if s~i 1 su:'face i3 loosened. Spruce should be sown 1-2
years aftc:::r' bu!:'n!n!,: t.o allow germination of bh'ch Hhleh
will give protection from frost. Plant distribution
is generally even.

K.W. Pic~a sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), artificial
regeneration, burning, germination, seedbed, seeding.

962. Lec::s. J.e. 1963. The relative effectiveness of various equirment
for scarification in ~rrucc-a pen stands. Conada. Dept. forestry.
forest. Kcscarch Lab, CalBary, !-limeo 63-A-6. 4 pp.

Variou51y scarified ~eedbeds were sown wi~h ~hitc spruce
seeds. Germination and surviv..:t1 were tallied after one
year. Both ~ractor and ~oothed blade and Seaman tiller
show excellent results and \.-i1l be furt:her invcstiga-.:cd.
Highc.,t sW"'vival after one year was 83.5";, with Se.3lI1iin
tiller.

K,W, Piecd (lauca (white spruce), artificial regenertation,
gcrr.dndtion, scarification, scarification method.
seedbed, seedling survival.

963. Lindman. B. and S. HordstrBm. 1965.
Skogen 52('+):68-G9, 71, (Abstr.

[Planting in fresh slash. ]
F.A. ?6,559).

Comparisons were: made of tHO pairs of plots planted
,lith 2+2 spruce; imr.:ediate1y after felling in slash;
and 1 and 3 years after fellipe. Two years after
plantinr.. those seedlings planted in sla5h had higher
survival, greater meun height and greater le~der

length tJlil:n tIlose planted on area felled 3 years pre
viously. Similar re~u1ts Here found 8-9 years after
plant lng in a compadson of slash plantf::d and 1 year
old clear cut planted seedlinzs. Both delayed plant
ings neeGed weeding. Danger of inre~tation of Secd
lings from old sldsh ean be minimized.

K.W. Picea sp. ( s~rucc), clear fclling, fur.gus, infestation.
p1antiilg, seedling growth. sf'edling survival, si1:c
prep:n'ation, slash.
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964. Logan, K.T. 1951. Development of one-year-old Norway spruce and
white spruce planted beneath a girdled mixedwood stand. Canada,
Forestry Branch, Forest Research Division. Silv. Leaflet 53.
2 pp.

One-year-old UOF..lay spruce and white spruce seedlings
were planted beneath a girdled mixedwood stand on a
good site at Petawawa Lxperiment Station. Spacing of
the seedlings was 1.S'xl0·. Thirteen years after
planting, about 40% of the seedlings were still alive
despite intense vegetative competition. It is felt
that the planted trees will eventually surpass the
extensive natural reproduction present on the site.

K.H. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, regeneration, seedling gro~h, seedling
survival. vegetative competition, [Populus sp., Picea
abies].

965. Logvinenko, ~L 1. 1971. Trial in growing Norway spruce plantations
without any soil preparation on felled areas where no sward
has formed.] Lesn. ~. 14(2):10-12. (Abstr. l.A. 33:283).

Survival and height and diameter growth for the first
8 years were greater where 3 year old seedling s were
planted without any soil preparation thar. in stands
planted on hand-dug patches or on ploughed strips.

K.W. Picea abies (:Iorway spruce), cultivation, logging,
planting, seedling growth. seedling survival, site
pareparation.

966. Lotan, J.E. 1964. Initial germination and survival of lodgepole
pine on prepared seedbeds. U.S. Dept. Agric., Intermountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station, Res. /late IIlT-29. 8 pp.

!line methods of seedbed preparation were tested in
~lontana and Idaho to determine which method ppovided
best conditions for germination and survival of lodge-
pole pine. Thorough preparation of seedbed, directed
towards conserving soil moisture, considerably improved
both gernination and survival.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), cultivation,
germination, herbicides, scarification, seed
dissemination, seedling survival, site preparation,
slash burning.
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iv) n~rLUCi1CES OF HARVESTING AND SITE PRr:PAP.ATlorl PROCEDURES. cont I d.

967. Lotan. J. C. arId A. K. Dahl~een. 1971. Jland p1"eparat ion of
seedbeds improves spot seeding of lodgapole pine in Wyoming.
U.S. Dept. Agric., Intermountain rorest and Range Experiment
Station, Res_ llote JNT-148. 6 p.

Hand pre~red. 12 inch square seed SPOtS greatly
reduced the amount of seed required to spot seed
lodgepole pine on slopes less than 45% in the Abies
lasiocarra/Vaccinium scof~rium habitat type in
Wyoming. Percentage 01 spots stocked after 3 yea~s

l'Ie1'e: 72% for scalped 12 in. sq. on level, 64% for
scalped 17 in. sq. on the slope, 3B% for scalped
5 in. sq. on the slope, and lOt for ash-du£f seedbeds.

K. W. Pinus cOll'torta (lodg.:polc pine), ard ficial regeneration,
g~~inatlon, scalpin&. seedbed, seeding, seeding survival,
soil.

968. HcLeod, J. W. 1953. Direct seeding
burn in southr.:rn !lew Brunswick.
forest Res~arch Division, Silv.

of white spruce on a controlled
Conada, Forestry Branch,

Leaflet 97. 3 pp.

I:hi-re spruce 5eed \.;as SOl-in on a cluar cut and burned
spruce-fi1.~ {ores-r, anJ covered with either sawdust
or a sere!!ll. Either covering irnyrovcs ..'Uceess of
direct seeding with whlt:e spruce. Sdwdust is prefer
able since it is much less expensive.

K. i-:. Picea .E.!.a~ (white !"pruce), artificial regeneration,
clear felling, econoQics, germir.ation, mulching.
prescribed hurning, ~eedbed covering, seeding,
seedling survival.

96~. McLeod, J.W. 1961.
tlorthwes'tern Uelf
Research Brdnch,

Plonting white ~pruce on haul roads
Brunswick. Canada, Dept. Forestry,
Himeo 61-20. 4 pp.

ill
Forest

Plantation~ of various ages and provenances of \Ihite
spruce on loeging roads in ilew Brunswick were car!'icd
out. Three to seven years after planting. all planta
tions had satisfactory survival except where subject
to strong competition. Survival wus better on bull
dozed roads than on strip roads but grO\.,tth was poorer
due to arCdS of exposed sub-zoil.

K. W. Picea p,lauca (white spruce) I artificial regeneration,
logging, logging roads, planting. planting date,
seedbed. seedlings, soil. v~gc~a~ive competition.
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i v) INFLUE ICLS OJ'' !iARVI:STTllG AUD SITe ?RLP/\?.ATIO:~ PROCE:!)URES, cont I d.

970. HcLeod, J. W. 1964. Plant ing ..,hi te spruce on wet brushy land.
Car-ada. Dept. Fo~estry, Forest Research Branch. Publ. 1067.
II pp.

Descr d)e~ ~xperiment in lie.... Brunswick which tes"ts a
method of planLing wet brushy land witll \vhi te spruce
by crc.:lting Zig-Z-dg ridges Hith a caterpillar trac"tol.'
and plL:.llting the follo\'ting spring lvith 2+2 white spruce.
Ten yP'd!'"S later. the r~sults ShOlH)d a much higher survival
rate and bet tel" height gro\Jth on plots prepared by the
tractm' .

K.H. Pic:ca glauca (",hite spruce), artificial regeneration,
cultivation, planting, seedling grOl.th. seedling
survival. site treatment.

971. l-l.:.lrcois, 1•. and ,1.1·;. Veilleux. 19GIj. EstiT.'.atcs of ch:mges in the
propert.ies a:.: hUJrt.s and their illfluence or, reeen·.:rntiotl after
cO!'l"trclled hurning. Report of the sub-cor.mittce en slash
dispos<1J and prescribed burns for the yea!' 1965. r;at ic.ncl1
Rcs~ar~h Council, Jan. 1966~ Appendix 4:7-12. (ABST~.).

Blac~ ·~~uce plantations grew far ceLter and had lc~s

mortelity th~n did a na~urallv ~egeneraL~d populatio~

o:f the' ;ilm~ age on 1,u!'ned. over ground.

K. W. Picf'<! r.:-.1l,i,::.na O-:ack spruce), ar-tifidal re3eneration,
burn.1nr., l1UtlUS, planting, regeneration, sc('dling
growth, seedling mortality.

972. llesheckok. n. 1964. [Plitnting on plough ridges on [drained]
Het pE'ntland reduces frost dam3Be to planted trees.] !lursk
Skogbr'u!' 10(2):50-53. (Abstl'. F.A. 25:395).

Spruce planted on plough ridges was less heavily damaged
than the:!! planted on unplouehcd strips. l·lcasurr,T:lcnts
showed t"at ploughed land absorbed narc warT:lth during
the day t!lan land \;ith ground vegetation intact.

},.~L Pic~ sp. (spruce), f!'Ost damagc, planting. ploughing.

973. PT'vclmau, A.E. 1961. Ilirect seeding of \ihhc s!.rucc, alpine n.r,
Doug ~ fir, and lodgepole pin~ in the ccnLral in"terior of
Bri'tish Colu.':lbia. l·l.Se.F. Thesis, UnivcrsiLY of Washington.

See II.E. Prc·chnau 1963. B.C.r.S. Res. t:ote 37.

97 lL Prochnau, fl.r.. 19G3. Direct se"ding experiments with .... hiLe spruce,
alpine fir, Douglas fir und lodgepole pint:.' in th~: central interior
of Br.i.thh Coluniliia. B.C. forest Service, Res. Uote 37.
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Iv) INFLUEJ.lCES or J-lARVESTIllG AIlO SITE PREPARATION PROC[DURES, COMT"D.

Various factors affecting germination and early su~vival

and growth of several ~pecies at Aleza Lake, P)'incc George
were studied. Conclusions ",ere; 1) preparation of mineral
soil seedbeds is essential to good est"blishmcnt of all
species under conditions tested; 2) mineral seedbed ...las
best for seedling survival, mixed :::eedbed best fot' height
growth of seedlings; 3) hand prepared seed spots should
be at least 12"x12" in size; 4) logg~d c;rea H,J.S best for
spruce and alpine fir) burned area for Douglas fir and
loclgepQle pine; 5) only alpine fir 811m-Jed promise as a
species for use on mounds of S\lampy equise1. urn-sphagnum
type; 6) rainfall in spring and early summer of the first
gl'O'I'>'ing sea50n had a strong influence on regeneration.

K.W. Abies lozioc~rpa (subalpine fir), Picea glauca
(i~hitc spx'uce), Pintis contorta (lodgepole pine),
Pseudots1lp;a menziesii (uoug.!.as fir), arti.ficiOll
regenc~ation, clir.late, planting, scarifica1:ion.
seedbed. seeding. seedling grOlith, seedling survival.
soil, veeeration.

975. Prochnau, A.E. 1963. E.P. 387 - Factors dEfecting the reproduction
or conifers in the spruce-alpine fir type. B.C. Forest R'eseel'ch
Review. pp. 38-39.

Compares reproduction after direct seeding of spruce,
alpine fir, lodgepole pine and Douglas fir in the spr-uce
alpine fir type under vir);;in stand, 12 in. diameter limit
cutting and clear cut slash-bucnc:d ztar.ds. Seed treatment
and seedbed disturbance Here also tested. Conclusions
were; 1) p~eparation of mineral soil seedbeds is essential
to good establishment of all species; 2) a miner-al seedbed
is best for survival, a mixed seedbed is best for height
grm.th; 3) seed spots should he at least 12 11 ~; 12 11

; 4)
logged areas presented best conditions for the regenera
tion of spruce and alpine fir, and burned areas for
Douglas fir and lodgcrol~ pine; 5) rainfall in the early
spring and summer huB a strong influence on regene~ation;
6) best time fo~~ seeding spruce and Douglas fir is Nay 1 
June 1. Also reported 1956 - p. 14, 1957 ~ p. 15, 1958 
pp. 13-1 tl.

K. w. Abies lasiocarf'a (subalpine fiT'), Pic,~u glauca (white
spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine). Pseudots1Jga
menziesii (Douglds fir), artificial regeneration, clear
felling, diametEr' limit cutting, precipitation.
scarification, seedbed, seeding, seedling ~~urvival,

slash J.,urllinc.
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iv) IlIFLUE:NC£S OF HARVE:STltIG AIID SITE: PRl:PARATIOll PROCE:DURl:S, cont'd.

976. Prokop'ev. H.l!. 1964 . [forest plantations on concentrated
fellings.] I=datel'stvo 'Lesnaja Promyslennost. Moscow.
CAbstr. F.A. 27:53).

clear
144 pp.

A manual on site preparation. plantation establishment
by direct sowing and planting, and tending of young
plantations. The information given is from investigations
on Scots pine and Norway spruce in the southern and central
Taiga zones of European Russia.

K. W. Picea abies (Horway spruce). Pinus sylvestris (Scots
pine), artificial regenerution. planting, seeding,
site preparation.

977. Revel, J.
Forest

1969. E.P. 638 - Seeding trials in the PI'ince George
District. B.C. Forest Research Review. p. 70.

Examines results of a number of rrials underway to
investigate 3nd develop seeding techniques suited to
certain conditions =0 nd in the Prince George forest
Distric~, including investigating the feasibility of
broadcasting lodgepole pine seed on snow in areas logged
and but'ned. Also reported 1966 - pp. 58-59, 1968 - p. 63.

K.W. Picca rlauca (whi:e spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), artificial regeneration, planting, seeding,
seedling survival.

978. Richardson, J. 1970. Broadcast seeding a burned cutover after light
scarification. Canada, Forestry Service, Forest Research Lab,
St. Johns, Info. Rcp1:. H-X-58. 21 pp.

Burned cutovers normally do not regenerate satisfactorily
to softwood cover because of a lack of seed source and
presence of thick humus layer restrictipg ,ecrmination
and seedling establist:nCllt. However, seedling, in some
cases with scarification allows satisfactcry regeneration
of black spruce on such sites. Scarification both inproves
seedbL~ and I"tduces vege~ativc co~petition.

K.W. artificial regeneraLion, humus, scarification, seedbed,
seeding, vege ative conpctition, [Picea mariana].

979. Richardson, J.
burned land
Info. Rept.

1970. SepJ spotting several spruce species on
in westct"'n IIcwfoundland. Canada, For€:stry Service,
tl-X-~8. 1t) pp.
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iv) IflFLUJ:UCES or HARVESTING AUD SITE PREPARATIon PROCEDURES~ cont 'd.

DiscU5ses a seed spo~ting experiment estab1ished on a
non-reproducing burned cutover. in order to determine
which species ~ould be most suitable for seeding such
areas. 30 one acre blocks Here est:ablished and seeds
were placed in screefed spots. Results indicate that
black and white spruce will regenC'ratc SUCCC.3 fully when
seed zpottpd on burned CULovcr sites. Red spruce
regeneration 'r!dS good on shallow soils but poor e.lsewhere,
site conditions affected results, and led to the
conclusion that unless pre-sowing site preparation is
planned I only the dry to fl'Cr:h sites "lith sha110\"/
humus layers should be seeded.

K.W. Freea p,lauca (wh~te spruce), burning, cutting, regeneraticn,
scr~cfing, seeding, seedling survival. site preparation,
spot seeding, [Picea spp.].

980. Richardson,
scalps.
Centrl.,

J. 1971. Seed spotting black spruce on scarified
Canada, rorestry Service, I:ewfoundland foresl: Research

B.C. > Info. Ref·t. 1;-/:-66. 11 pp.

Seed spotting of black spruce on scalped areas in the
fall results in adequnte stocking in all parts of the
scalp vut the top. Applicaticn of ferl:ilizer r.~y be
necessary to achieve sa1:i:~fac cry growth.

K. \-1. artH icial regf'nerat ion, germi.nation, scalping, seeding,
stockin?, [Picea ~arinna].

981. Richardson, J. 1972. Direct seeding on a prescribed bUl~n in
\'Iestern lle\'lfoundland. CanOlda, forestry Service, llewfoundland
fore8t Research Centre, St. Johns, Info. Rept. ll-X-82. 15 pp.

Under certain conditions, direct seeding can be a satisfactory
method of establishing black spruce following prescribed
burning of a balsam fir cutover. The l:tOst important limitiug
factor is the dep'"h of organic nantle, atisfactory stock-
ing being achieved only whcl'e less than 3" deep. Scalping
proved the best seedbed preparation. Broadcast ~ceding

on unprepared sur~ace did not produce satisfactory stocking.
Seeding i~cdiaLely afL~r burning was better, but not
conclusively so, than waiting, :; years after burnir.g.

K.W. artificial regeneration, prescribed burning, scalping,
seedbed) seeding, [Abies L<.llsar.lea. Picea marianaJ.

982. Richardson, J. and V. Char-frey. :1970. Broadcast sCf'ding and seed-
spotting black spruce on scarified and unscarificd ground.
Canada, Forestry S,;;rv icC', forest Research Lab, St. Johns, Jnt.
Rept. 11-26. 8 pp.
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iv) INFLUEUCES OF HARVESTING AND SITE PREPARATION PROCEDURES, cont 'd.

Introduces an experiment which will he re-rneasured in
1972.

K.W. artificial regeneration, scarification, seedbed,
seeding, seed-spotting, [Picea mariana].

983. Sinko, M. and E. Jakabffy. n.d. [Some results from orientating
experiments with soil ploughing and deep pitting of the soil
before planting.] Skogshogskolan Inst. fBI'Skogsf15ryngring,
Misc. Publ. 6, 66 pp. Engl. SumQary.

Survival and increment after radical soil preparation
were better than the results of conventional planting.
The deep pitting of soil stimulated growth further.
The result of ploughing was not good, probably because
of unfitness of soil.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, ploughing, seedling
growth, seedling survival, site treatment.

984. Skoklefald, S. 1955. ~Trials with various seedbed tr~atments in
connection with direct sowing of Norway spruce and Scots pine.]
Medd. Norske Skofors~ksvesen 20(4):No. 75. pp. 205-247.
(Abstr. F.A. 27:662).

Seedbeds were given the following treatments; vegetation
left intact; vegetation removed by hand; vegetation
treated with CaC1l

2
; humus layer removed. Pine and spruce

seed were sown broadcast to give conditions resembling
natural seedfall. Removal of humus layer gave best
conditions for germination and survival, hand weeding
also gave good results, but use of a herbicides was
largely unsuccessful. Naximum mortality '...as in the year
after germination. Germination was best on the thinnest
humus, but much lower on humus than where humus was
removed.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), artificial
reg~neration, germination, herbicides, humus,
scarification. seeding. seedling mortality, soil,
weed control.

985. Smith, J .H.G. and ILB. Clark. 1960. Growth and survival of
Cngclmann spruce and alpine fir on seed spots at Bolean
Lake, B.C. 1954-1959. Forestry Chronicle 36(1):46-49.

Seed spots established in the spring of 1953 were
remeasurcd in August 1959. Two site ~ypes. wP.t and
dry; three degrees of light, full shade, part shade
and full sun; and fivc: seedbeds: mineral soil, burned
soil, moss. litter. and rotted wood, were tested with
alpine fir and Enrelmann .spruce seed pli'lnt:ings. The
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iv) INFLUENCES or l-IARVESTIllG AND SITE PREPAIUITIOli PROCEDURES, cont'd.

results, given in the article, indicat~ a need for
seedbed disturbance to ensure adequate reeenerat:ion.
The article concludes that: plantjng might be more
ef:fective than seeding in ensuring regeneration.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picen glauca
(wh1te spruce), artificial regeneration. ger@ination,
planting, scarification, seedbed, seeding, se02dling
mortality.

986.

987.

Solov' ev. B. P. 1969. [Increasing soil fertility for forest
plantation by speC'ial site preparation.] Leso. Hoz. 22(5);
26-31. (Abstr. F.A. 31:513).

Descri1es method of preparing pl~nting sites on fell~d

areas ....'hich are wet or seasonall\, \.,aterlogged. Bulldozer
makes up to 250 mounds/acre each 0.8 m high and 3 m xl. 5 m
in area. itt Llgc 5 years, the height of planted Scots pi'lc
is SO-100 9.; grwter than that of plantations establishctl
on convelltional ploughed strips.

K. W. Pinus sVlves tris (Scots pine). mounding, planting,
seedling ero\rth, site preparation. soil moiSTtlre.

Soos, J. arid T.C. l·:ucller. 1970. Success of scarification and
~eedir.g in Clearwater-Rocky forest, Alberta. Canada, Forestry
Service, Forest Research Lab. Edmonton, Internal Rept. /1-32.
24 pp.

In the experiments carl'ied out, Hinter scarification ,·Ias
unSUCC~S8ful and scarification, in gener?l, ~as not
intense ~nouf.h to allow adequate stocking of PiC0a glauca
and Pinus contorta, even though seedfaLi. \ias adequate.
RecoilCi'CD"dations for scarification. artificial regenerutj on,
and utilization of mixed,wod st<lnds arc made.

K. H. Picea gla~ca ("'Ihite spruce). Pii1US contorta (lodgepole
vine), ill.,tif ieial l'egenet'ation, plal!t ing) regeneration)
scarification, s~edbed, seedfall, seeding. soil>
vegetative competition.

980. Stoeckeler, J.H.
Dcpt. !,gric .•
276. 1 p.

1947. Planting poorly-drained wet sites. U.S.
Lake States Forest Experiment Station Tech. Ilote
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Poorly drained soil in which a white spruce plantation
had previously failed was furrowed with a Killefer plow.
Planting of various species was done on top of the plow
lay. After 8 seasons, survival of 2-2 white spruce was
79~ at the top of the plow lay~ 50% at the bottom of the
furrow, and 47% on a scalp. Height after 8 years was
3.7 ft. 1.7 ft. and 2.3 ft. for the three areas respect
ively. Success of plow lay planting was attributed to
better aeration, better drainage. less burial by soil
washing, higher fertility due to planting on a double
layer of organic matter, less frost heaving, less
smothering by dead undergrowth, and less trampling by
deer walking down furrows.

K.W. Picea glauea (white spruce). ar~ificial re&enera~ion.

drainage, fros~ damage. furrowing. plan~ing. seedling
growth, seedling survival, soil moist~e. trampling.

989. Suvorsov, V.I. 1965. [Investigation of conife~ plan~ations

established by planting the seedling~ on the furrow slices or
in ~he furrows on clay loam soils.] Sborn. Rabat lesn. Hoz.
Vsesojuz. r1auc. - Issled. Ins~. Lesovod. 50:21-43. (Abs!:!'.
F.A.29'645).

It is best to plant spruce and pine seedlings on the
invested plough furrow slices. which should be 20-30 em.
thick and 50-70 em. wide.

K.W. furrowing. planting. seedling survival.

990. Tourney, J.W. and R.
canopies. Yale

Keinholz. 1931.
Univ .• School of

Trenched
Forestry.

plots
Bull.

and
30.

forest

991. Tucker, R.E .• J.ll. Jarvis and R.I,!. Waldron. 1968. Early survival
and groHth of white spruce plantations, Riding MouJn:ain Uational
Park, Mani~oba. Canada, Forestry Branch. Publ. 1239. 26 pp.

Transplant survival of 2-2 and 2-3 white spruce stock
was better on fresh to w.oist sites that had heen scalped
or disced before plan!ir,e. than on wetter sites or
untreated grour.d. Heir.ht growth sho~ed no relation to
site but w~s better on areas disccd bc=ore planting than
on areas trcc:.tcd by other methods. SUl:U:ler-I:.lal~ted.

transplants sUl~vived and grew as well as spring or
fall-planted tra~~pl~nt~. elk trampling cau~cd much
mortality. dnd fro~;t rcJuced height growth. especially
in low ,Jrcas.
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K. H. Picca glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
cultivation, elk, frost, growth increment, planting,
planting date, scalping, seedbed, seedling mortality,
seedling survival, soil, soil moisture, wildlife.

992.

993.

994.

Uggla, L. 1967. [Th~ effect of con~rolled burning on a thin raw
humus layer.] Sveriges SkogsvForb. Tidskr 65(2):155-170.
(Abstr. f.A. 28:641).

Spruce sown on a burned plot shoh'ed initial fast growth
hut \,ras overtaken in height. dbh and vigour at age 8
by spruce Sm-Hl on unburned plots. Nutrient differences
be1.l..een plots \'Iere cOr:1paratively small. The difference
in growth was attributed r~ainly to vegetative changes,
especially replacement of moisture conserving mosses
with those that have an ad'Jerse effect on the water
hold~ng cap0.city of the humus.

K. H. Picea sp. (spruce). burning. humus. seeding, seedling
grOl'lth, soil moisture. soil nutrients, succession.

Vezina, P.E. onj L. Robita~lle. 1970. Etude des methodes de couve
et autres traitment~ sylivicoles experimentes au QucL~c. .
Government due Quebec, 11inist~re des Te!'res et For~t::;, Service
de 1a Recherche, l·lemoire 2. 372 P?

Report brings together the results of silvicultural
research undertaken by various agencies in the forests
of Quebec. Conclusions and results of 11+8 projects
are here included, many concerning site treatments and
reforestation.

K. \L artificial r~generation, planting, regeneration, seedinG,
site treatment.

\·laldl'on. R. fl. 1961. Seeding white spruce at t he base of aspen.
Forestry Chronicle 37 (3): 22Jj-227, 233.

llatural regeneration of ~.Thite spruce in aspen and spl'uce
aspen stands is poor for various reasons. Tests were
therefore made of thrce methods of seeding ..'hite spruce
in the humus layer. in moss, and on scalps, as the bas,"
of aspen in dense young and open mature stilnds. Scalps
at the base of trees \IC1'e more favourable than the
other treatments for germination and seedling survival.

K.\I. Pic(->a glaucd_ (white spruced, artificial re~eneration.

germinution, scalping, seeding, se~dling survival,
[Populus tremuloidesJ.
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995. Waldron, R.M. 1962. Conver~ing aspen sLands to white spruce by
plant:ing and seeding on scalped s'trips. l!anitoba. Canada.
Dept. forestry. Forest Research Division, Manitoba, Mimeo
Han.-Sask. 62-16. 13 pp.

Project plan of an experiment to determine whether aspen
stands can be converted by planting or seeding white
spruce on scalped strips.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting. scalping, seedbed, seeding. [Populus tremuloidesJ.

996. Waldron. R.M. 1962. Early survival and growth of planted and
seeded white spruce as affected by seedbed types occurring
on scalped strips prepared in aspen stands. Manitoba. Canada,
Dept. ForestTy. forestry Research Division, Hanitoba, Hir.teo,
Han.-Sask. 62-17. 3 pp.

Outlines exper~ent to be undertaken, testing the
influences of soil moisture regime and seedbed types
on the gro~th and survival of planted and seeded
white spruce.

K.W. Ficea gl3uca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
planting, scarification, seedbed, seeding, site
preparation, soil moisture, [Populus tremuloidesJ.

997. Waldron, R.M. 1963. The effect of pre-planting ground treatment
on early survival and growth of planted white spruce. Canada,
Dept. rorestry, Forest: Research Branch, Nanitoba, Mineo t33-~IS

8. 5 pp.

Three treatments, 1) scalping to mineral soil, 2) discing
with an Athen plough, and 3) undisturbed, were tested for
their effectiveness on early survival and growth of Plcea
glauca. 2-2 and 2-3 stock were used. After ten years,
transplant survival was highesL on scalped plots and equal
on disced and undisturbed plots. Survival of 2-2 stock
was higher than 2-3 stock. 2-2 s'tock of .:icalped plots
gave hi&hes't (67%) survival. first year cortality of
2-3 stock was greater than that of 2-2 stock. Mortality
of 'transplants ·..las highest on undisturbed plots and lowest
on scalped plots.

K.W. Fieed ~lauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
discin&, planting, planting stock, scarification.
seedbed, scC'dlin& age, seedling rr.ol,tulity, soil,
vegetiltion.
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998. lIaldI'on, R.I-l. 1953. Plant ing ",hite spruce in cutover and
undisturb<!d white spruce-aspen stands in l1anitoba. Canad,l.
Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, l·lanitoba tHmeo (, 3-J.lS-9.
6 pp.

Reports effects of residual stand density. moisture regime,
lesser v(!getation. ground treatment 1 and size of planting
stock on ('arly survival of PiC(lu rlauca et: out in cutover
and undist~rbed Picea glauca Popul~; tr~nuloides stands.
Transplant surv~val inc.7·~ased ..:i;.h decreasing crown cov~r

and decreased as Qoisture regiD.~s incrca~ed. rt wa~

highest in short herbs and lowest in grass. Survival
\las higher on mineral soil than on undis"turbed ~ceclteds.

Large (2-3) srock survived slightly beLter than scalI
(2-2) stock. Silvicultural applicr.tions of these results
are made.

K. W. Pic(!i! elall'~ii (\·:hitc spruce), artificial regeneration,
crown cover, planting, seedbed, seedling survival,
seedlitlgs, soil moist.ure, vegetation, [Populus
tremuloi.1cs].

999. Waldron, R.I,:' 196tl. Converting iH.. oen stand!: to white SP!"JCQ by
planting and seeding on zcalpea strips, Hat!itoba. Canada,
Dept. Fores: rry, rorest Research £.ab, Ilanitoba, lticeo 6~~nS-16.

34 pp.

Introduces and describes treatncnts applied to sevet~l

areas in order to test the hypotheo;:,is that aSfE:n stands
can be converted to mixed coniferous-deciduous stands
by planting or seedinG 'Hhite spruce on scalped stript~.

GrOl.,rth and survival rates during the fil'st year arc
given for some area~.

K.H. Pict:B plauca (Hhite spruce), artificial regenel'aLion,
fungicide, germination, planting, seeding, seedling
gro\-rth, seedling mortality. strip cutting, [Populus
trcClu!oides) .

1000. Waljron, R.H. 196Q. Early survival and crowth of planted and seeded
white ~pruc~, as affected by se~dbed types occurring on scalped
strips prepared in aspen st.ands, B<Jnitoba. Canada, Dept. rorcst!"y.
FOl'est Research Lab, ~lanitoba, flimeo SQ-llS-19. 33 pp.
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Three seedbed types ~ere studied, mineral soil, mixed
Dineral soil and humus and humus. Results for white
spruce and jack pine are tabulated. The results obtained
from seeding and planting were highly variable, depending
upon not only seedbed treatment. but also upon factors
such as soil moisture, climate, and vegetation.

K.W. Pieed glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
browsing, frost-heaving, planting, seedbed, seeding,
seedling growth, seedling mortality, site preparation,
soil moisture, [Pinus banksianaJ.

1001. Waldron, R.B. 1964.
on early survival
HOLes 65:6-8.

The
and

effect:
growth

of
of

pre-planting ground
white spruce. Tree

treatment
Planters

1002.

1003.

After scalping, discing, or no site treatment, 2-2 and
2-3 white spruce stock Here punted in Manitoba. First
year mortali~y of 2-3 stock was greater than that of
2-2 stock, especially on treated areas. During the
following years, transplant mortali~} was highest on
undisturbed plots and lowest on scalped plots. After
10 years, transplant survival was highest on scalped
plots and about equal on disced and undisturLed plots.
Survival of 2-2 stock was higher than that of 2-3, 2-2
stock on scalped plots had highest survival (67\).
Height growth Has not influenced by type of stock or
pre-planting treatment.

K.W. preea glaued (white spruce), height growth, planting,
planting sto~k, scarific~tion, seedling growth, seedling
survival, site treatment, vegetative competition.

Wilton, W.C. 1963. Seeding and planting to red spruce and Sitka
spruce of typical balsam fir pulpwood cutover land follm-ling
three site rre~ations. Canada, Dept. Forestry forest
Research b, St. Johns, Mimeo 63-N-4. 6 pp.

Introduces an experiment established in 1962.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, scarification, seeding,
[Picea rungens, Picea si~chen~is]_

Wilton, W.C. and J. Richardson. 1965. EstablishMent report of
broadcast seeding on u llJ61 Lm'n by cyclone seeder following
gl'ound scarIfica t ion. CJ.nada. Dept. Forestry, rore",t Research
Lab, St. Johns, Himeo 65-U-2. 13 pp.
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There is no significant difference noted in success
lJctween b:-oadco'st seeding of black spruce seed on
scarified and unsc.:Ir ified bed.. Both have shmm
themselves to be Sl:ccc~sful. Effects of pl"(,vidit:g
our iOi-'f'O...ed seedbed by scarifying were offset b)'
negati'lc e.:~cts of scari~ica:ion cn natura~

re&eneratlon.

K. W. art i!' ieial regcneratiol;. regelleratior.. (>c~rification.
seedbed, seeding, [Picea rn":l'!,:ma].
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(v) RESPOnSE OF SEEDLI:IGS TO FACTORS lfl THE NATURAL ENVIRONflEfrr

Successful artificial regenera~ion of =orests depends largely upc~

an interaction of na~al site factors, many of which may be modified by

man's actions. Such factors are examined and evaluated by the papers in

this section, many of which are repor~s of greenhouse or laboratory

simulations of situations not easily isola-ted ir. field st:udies.
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v) REsrOllsr: or SEEDLIllGS TO fACTORS III 1'1iI: tlATU,{AL r:HVIRmll,lI:NT, cont: I d.

1004. Armit, D. and D. Gillc~pie. 1970. E.P. 672 - Effects of
altitudinal and latitudinal displace~cnt of white and
Engelmann spruce provenances: Prince Rupert Plantations.
B.C. Forest Research Review. p. 38.

Grotvth and survival data arc tabulated ror various
provc~lances of white and Lllgelnann spruce. Also
reported 1968 - rp. 42-44, 1969 - pp. 41-42.

K. \-1. Picca engclmann" (Engclm~-i"m zprucc), Picea r1euca
(Hhitc spruce), artificial regenel'c:::tion. planting,
provenance. seetlling gr'OI:th.

1005. Badalcv, P.P. 1965. [The effcet of the podzolic [A2 ] horizon
upon the growth of Picea abies.] Lcsn. t:oz. 18(5):49-51
(Abstr. r.A. 27:442).

Comparee: the gro1.ltl, of 2 year seedlinn= plan1:cd on
furro\-: slices in 'lI,t! invCI't~d A

2
horL~on and in

furrow slices with this horizon rct:lovcd. Althougll
the difference in lleight bcremellt behlcen seedlings
planted in different condit jrJns be~an to dect'cas-:
after six years, the inhib:ting: e~fect of the II'}
horizon ,,'as still ccnsiderdhlc after 8 years.

K. H. Picea abies (l1or:.ay sprue",). ar1:ificial regenf:ration,
furrO\;ing. height £,rowth, planTing, podzol.

1006. Clark, M.D. 1970. L.P. 662 - Effect of altitudinal ~nd

latitudinal displacemp-nt of I"hit:e and Engelmann .!;pruce
provenances: Kamloops pluntations. D.C. rorest Kesearch
Review. pp. 37-38.

Four provenances of 2+0 spruce were planted at five
elevations. 7hcr(l "ias a si&nificant difference of
planting stock survival at all elevations tested
(2,100 ft .• 3,1100 f'., 3.500 ft., 4.000 ft.). A
seed lot from 1,400 f~, had the gre~tcst mortality
of all elevations. Growth and survival data of all
seed lots are t<lbula led. 1\150 reportl::ld 1968 - p. Jl2.
1969 - p. 41.

K. H. Picea engelmanni i (Lngelmi'llm spruce) I Picea gl auea
(wid te Rpl'UCC), ;;I1"t ificial N:r;cnerat i on, elevation,
planti ng. pl"'QV{-n.Jncc. se0dling J:lort<llity.

1007. Coates. H.G. 1972.
Prince George
pp. 21-22.

E.P.
rorest

688 - Douglas fir provenance r,lantatiolls 
District: . B, C. forest R~';ciJrch P.cv lew.
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Various provenances of B.C. Douglas fir were planted
near northern species limit at Buckhorn Lake. Survival,
height gro~~h~ and frost damage for various plantings
are tabulated. Also reported 1970 - p. 44, 1971 - p. 38.

K.W. Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial
regeneration, frost damage, planting, provenance,
seedling growth, seedling mortality.

1008. Curry, E. and R.L. Farrar. 1961. Root development of spruce
transplants in relation to depth of planting, type of soil
material and moisture regime. Vnlv. Toronto, Forest
Review. p. S.

Black and white spruce seedlings, aged 2-0 were
transplanted into containers of soil and grown
in a greenhouse for five months. The wet~er

the scil, the poorer was roo~ gro~~h. In soil
near percanent wilring pain , there was high
rnortaliry and poor root development of survivors.
On wet soil, root tips were shorter and thicker
than in drier soils. Adventitious root development
was associated with deep plar.ting and wet soil.

K.\1. Picea glauca (.ihi"te spruce), Picea mariana (~lack

spruce), ar"tificial regenera"tion, pldnting, root
development, seedling mortality, soil, soil moisture.

1009. Decie, T.P. 1961. E.P. 442 - Scattered plantation trials,
Prince George Dis"trlet. B. C. Forest Research Rev ie~'. p. l~5.

Plantations of various species in different seedbed
conditions showed great variation in mor'tali"ty.
Competi"tion fi~m vigorous brush growth and damage
from snow-press were serious factors in mortality,
even where scarification preceeded planting. Also
reported 1958 - p. 45, 1959 - p. 52.

K.W. Picca elauca (white spruce), Pinus contorta (lodgepole
pine), Pseudot~u ~ menziesii (Douglas fir), artificial
regencrati~n, plJnting, scarification, ~eeuling

mortality, snow preSS. ve&etative cQmp~tition.

1010. Dobbs, R.C . .:Ind
spruce and
Columbia.

R.G. McMinn. 1973. Hail damage to a new white
lodgepole pine plantation in central British
rorestry Chronicle 49(4):174-175.
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A violent hailstorm of ten ninutes duration caused
some extensive damage to 86% of a spruce-lodgepole
pine plantation in the Prince George area. Greater
damage was done to lodgepole pin~ tp~n to white
spruce. In general, older and lilrgei' plants
suffered Ereater damage than younger and smaller
seedlings. It was found t:hat: 3 year old seeo.lings
suffered greater defo~iation an~ wounding thnn 2
year old seedlings of the same size. Surrounding
vegetation seems to have had an effec1: in reducing
damage to planted trees.

K.II. Piced elaucd (white srruce), Pinus .c0ntorta
(lodgcrol~ pine). artificial regener~tion,

hailstorms, plantinp,. seedling damace, seedling
mortality, vegetation.

1011. Duffy, P.J.B. and Z. J.Iemeth. 1965. Plantations of 'rlhite spruell
under aspen on different soils, foothills section, Alberta.
The Rocky Mountain House Plantations - Establishment Report,
1965. Can.:da, Dept. fores try, Forest Research Lab, All:>ert.r.,
Internal Rept. A-1. 22 ~p.

Introdu~es an expcrilrc:nt to stu~y th~ eof£ects of
site and initial spacing on plantin& cb",d~ seetHing
mortality and periodic gro\vth. Survival dnd growth
of planted sLoek arc not reported.

K.H. Picca glauca (\-,hite spruce), artificial regenC'ralion,
planting, seedbed, seedling f,f'oHth, seedling mortality,
soil, spacing, [Populus sp.].

1012. tis, S. 1965. The influence of microcJimate and eoil on white
spruce seedling developnent in tile interior of British
Columbia. Canada, Dept. Forestry, forest Research, L~b,

Victoria, t1isc. Pub!. 9. 5 pp.

Mortality of transplaut:ed spruce seedlings ,"'as small.
Transplanting sIO'l·..ed do.m initiation of growth as
well as subsequent growt"h rate. Aftcr one growing
season, height incrcment" of transpl,:mted ~pruce

was 52\ of local wildings. Strong 2-0 plants \/ere
found superior to 2-1 plants of similar size.
Relative height increJ:lcnts of transplants and wild
lings corre3pondccl rouah1y to site indices of various
habitats.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce). artificial regeneration,
planting, planting stock, seedbed, seeding growth,
seedling mortality, site index. transplants.

1013. Eis, S.
to

1970. Spruce or pine on dry spruce sites. Distributed
Interior Foresters, Prince George, B.C. Mimeo. 10 pp.

1014. Fabricius, L. 1954. [Has the moon any influence on germination
and first year development of spruce and pine sowings.)
Forstwissenschaftliches Centralblatt 73(5/6):142-151.
(Abstr. F.A. 16:203).

The moon has no influence on the gro~h of seedlings.
Weather at sowing time and during early growth was
much the most important factor influencing their
developrnen't .

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), Pinus sp. (pine), ar'tificial
regeneration, gerrnina'tion, moon, seeding, seedling
groW'th, weather.

1015. Farrar, J.L. and C. Glerum. 1964. Effec'ts of frost on some
coniferous species. Univ. Toronto, Forest Research Review.
p. 12. (1965 - p.6). (1966 - p.5).

Tests were conducted on a rising 2-2-2 white spruce
stock with dry ice. After being exposed to frost,
the trees were observed for several days and after
3 wpeks the external damage was ocularly estima'ted.
An attempt was made to correlate the estimated
damage with freezing temperatures obtained.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), frost, frost damage,
seedlings.

1016. Gagnon, D. 1961. Rainfall and the width of annual rings in
planted whi'te spruce. Forestry Chroni~le 37(2):96-101.

The influence of monthly rainfall on the mean annual
rin~ width in a 31-y~ar-old Picea glauca plantation
in Quebec was studil}d. Analysis indicat:ed tha't
current mean annual ring width i5 closely related
to the mean ClOn'thly precipitation during June,
July, and Augus't of 'the pr~vious year. Othcr
fac'tors may also be involved.

K.W. Picea glauca (whitc ~pruce), annual rings, ar'tificial
regcncra tion, growth incr~mcnt, planting, rainfall.
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1Gl? Godman, R.N. 1953. Moss retards regeneration in southeast
Alaska. U.S. Dept. Agric .• hlaska F01"'eSl ii.esearch Centre,
Tech. Notc 18: 1 p.

Ar~jfi~:al seeding trials showed only 1/5 as many
seeds germinated in moss as in mineral soil, and
those had 28!'.; lower survival. Poor germination
is attributed to the lack of moisture caused by
the moss air spaces causing higher tenperatures
and als'::I directl)' to the moss, as it acts as a
mechanical barrier to seed. either !"c'lching a
moist secdhed or push5 ng up "till ough l:he moss
af~er gemination.

K.H. germil1C'1:ion, moss, regeneration, seed, sce:dhed,
seeding, seedling mortality, [Picea »p., Thuja
sp .• Tsuga sp.].

1018. Gustafson, r.G. 1943. Influence of light upon tree groHTh.
J. For. 41:212-213.

Twpnty-five 2-2 transplants of 't-:t;itE: spruce and red
pine were planted under various light int~nsitie~.

Results obtained over 8 YC::lars indicatE: that light
is an important faet:or in the &1·0..... th of 'WhiTe
sprace on a good site having ample water supplies.
Light int('nsity of 75.., full sun J.!rodlOces best. u,o.....th
oE seedlings of this srecics. Diameter and height
grotrth of pines increase .....ith light: intensity up
to full sunlight.

K.H. Picea glauca (Hhite spruce), artificial regeneration,
light intensity, planting, sce>dJine gl"01Jlh, seedling
survival, soil moisture, (Pinus rcsinosal.

1019. Kizenkov, V.L. 19611. [Aerial sowing of ~ruce on 3-year-oJd
bUI'n inthe Archangel region.] Lesn. Z. Arhangel ' sk
7(6),25-28. (A~5tr. F.A. 27,442).

Aerial ~ow.ing Has carried out in nay 19&2, on an area
where the previous spruce s'tand had been clear relIed
in 1958-1959. No seed trees .....ere left, the slush
was burned in heaps and fires burned >67\ of the ar~a

in 1959. Lvalualion of sowing in late sumner of 1962
and 1963 clearly showed the beneficial effect of
shelter (herbs, shrubs, broadlcavcd pioneers, stunps,
Eallen stenls, etc.) on sur.... ivdl and condit:ion of
spruce.

K.W. Picea sp. ("pruC'e), aerial sOHi:lf,., burnlnu. germination,
seeding. seeallng sur~ival, vegetat.ion.
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1020. Korstian, c.r. 1921. Evaporation and soil moisture in relation
to forest planting. Utah Academy of Science, Arts and Letters
Proe. 2:116-117.

1021. Leaf, A.L. and T. Keller.
ing the influence of
Proe. Soil Sci. Soc.

1956. Tentative technique for determin~

soil on the growth of forest plantations.
Amer. 20:110-112.

Provides explanations of methods used to: a) determine
the influence of soil on the growth of red pine and
white spruce plantations, b) check the ecological
homogeneity of the plantations, and c) estimate the
rate of growth. Foliar analysis and ground water
analysis supplement lab and field work. Accurate
density estimates of nurse stands is stressed.

K.W. Picea. glauca (I,'hite spruce), Pinus resinosa (red
pine), foliar analysis, ground wa~er, mensura~ion,

seedling growth, soil, stand density.

1022. Lees, J.e. 1963. Tolerance of whi~e spruce seedlings ~o flooding.
Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, Calgal~y, Mimeo
63-A-2. 8 pp.

Two-year-old white spruce seedlings were more tolerant
to flooding than one-year-old seedlings, but all died
after 14 days immersion. A few seedlings of both
ages could withstand repeated flooding of fairly short
periods. The influence of flooding is cumul<:tive.
Ultimately all seedlings died. Mortality is essent
ially the outcome of the degeneration of waterlogged
roots.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
flooding, planting, scarification, seedling mortality,
soil, waterlogging.

1023. Lees, J.C. 1964. Tolerance of I·illite spruce seedlings to flooding.
Forestry Chronicle 40(2):221-225.

One and two-year-old white spruce seedlings growing
in trays were immf'rsed in water for varying periods
to simulate the flooding of bulldozer scarified areas
in the field in Alberta. Total mortality follol'led
the longest immersion (14 days), but small percent
ages survived shorter periods of immer~ion. Two-year
old sf'edlings are more tolcr~nt of flooding than are
one year-old seedljngs.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
flooding, planting, scarification, seedling mortality.

1024. Lees, J.e. 1971. Tolerance of white spruce seedlings to flooding
on three occasions dur5ng the 1966 growing season. Canada,
rorestry Service, forest Research Lab, Edmon~on. Internal
Rept. A-46. 4 pp.

Thpee-year-old white spruce seedlings immersed for
3-10 days are better able to Lolel'ate such flooding
as would occur on scarified land later in the growing
season. T(!l1 days under ,,'ater in t.he field killed
28% - 40% of the seedlings.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
flooding, planting, seedling t1ortali'ty, seedlings.

:1025. Lindquist, C.H. 1970.
spruce tubelings.

Cuhlorrn damage to summer pI c. 'lted whi Le
Eli-Honthl)' Research l:otcs 26(6): 56.

In Ontario, after p13nting Hbi te spruce on a T'lonth
old burn, cucworm d~stroyed ;0% o~ tne planti~gs.

Hate records species itl"Jo!'lcj and a"tternp"ts to cxp1.a:n
origin of this infest"eotion. It: is relt that in :;orth
Ontdrio, sumner plantings following spring burn~

will aluay.. be susceptible to cut"dorms.

K. W. Picea glauca (v;hite spruce), cutworms, infes"tation,
planting, seedling mortality, tubes.

1026. l<lacJ!attie. L.B. and K.\-I. Horlon. 1963. Influences of micro
climates on mortality and gI'm-rth of plan'ted Hhite spruce,
jack pine, and Hhitc pine. Forestry Chronicle 39( 3): 301
312.

Relationships between some microcli~tic factors,
mortality and gro~nh of planted conifers were studied
on the north and SOUTh aspects of ridge in Ea!.:tern
Ontario. It is shown that: ir:terac:tions between
meteorological and phys::'ographic fac~ors cOlllr!.i.cate
the classification of local climate for plantation
purposes. Correlations between mOl·tality of jack
pine and white spruce and Daximum temperal:u~>e, and
thOSe between height trowth of white pine and mean
temp~raturc of the rrevious summer are su£ccstive
rather than conclus:v~.
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K.W. Piced glauca (white spruce), ar~ificial regeneraLion,
microclimate, planLing, seedling growth, seedling
mortality, [Pinus banksiana, Pinus strobusJ.

1027. Moreau, R. and J. Poly. 1967. [Regeneration of spruce in the
high ranges of the Jura.] C.R. Acad. Sci .• Paris 2640(14):
1789-1791. (Abstr. F.A. 29:64).

After 5 years, seedlings planted on sites weeded
twice a year show good survival and groh~h; the
addition of mycelium of Boletus luteus to the
soil had little or no effect. Sowing spruce on
soil after cultivation was also very effective.
Survival of plants on sites covered by plastic
sheeting was good. It is concluded that lack of
natural regenera~ion in the area was good. It
is concluded that lack of na~ural regeneration in
the area is largely due ~o weed grOWTh (com~etition

for light and mois~ure, lack of rooting space, and
toxic effects of Umbelliferae and Compositae).

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), mycorrhizae, planting, regeneration,
seeding, seedling growth, seedling survival, vegetative
competition, weed control.

1028. Mueller-Dombois, D. 1964.
height growth of tree
Science 10:306-316.

Effect of depth to water table on
seedlings in a greenhouse. Forest

Discusses a greenhouse study designed to determine
the effect of depth to water table and grass
competition on growth of planted tree seedlings,
and to allow compari~ons with a study similar
except in the absence of grass competition. Two
soils were tested, loamy sand and sand, and much
greater production was observed on the loamy soil,
although gredter height growth did not occur.
Grasses grew more vigorously, suppressing seedlings
on the sandy loam when at optimum d~pth to waLer
table. On sand, there appeared to be little ~ffect

from grass competition.

K.H. PjCPd gl.:luca ( ...Ihite spruce), greenhouses, planting,
seedlinr. gl'owth, soils, vegetative competition, waLer
table.
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1029. llullin, R.r.. 1969. Effects of compctJ.t1cn on post-planting
groHth of potted white spruce. Tree Planters HotC'.!s 20(1):
19-22.

In nIl pxperiments, using competition of grasses,
maple, and black spruce, the presence of other
plants in a shared environment reduced grmtth of
white spruce, showing inhibitory effects of
compeLition. Factors other' than competition for
water \-Iere involved but not identified. In the
grass root studies, only the presence of grass
reJuced the grm"th of white spruce, and inhibitory
root exudates Here not found.

K.W. Picea ~lauca (white spruce), planting, seedling
growth, soil moisture, vegetative competition,
[Picea mill'iana, Acer sacchUl'um].

1030. !lilov, V.N. 1970. [The appearance and ,mortality of spruce
seedlings on felled areas.] Leso. 2.13(4):129-132.
(Abstr. F.A. 32:290).

Seeds of Picea abie~·; Here sOwn in Hay on plots c.leo!'
felled 3-4 yea~s prr.viously and Currying different
types of vegetatiun at tiEle of sowing. IlumbEr of
seedlings was assessed in June, July, August, and
September. Conditions for regeneration 'Aere bEst
on Cal·cx/P'olvtrichum type, next best on herb-bog
type and Calamag:r'o:>t is type and ~Jorst on broad
leaved herb type. On all types, conditions fOl'
spruce regeneration were significantly Horse on
patches without living ground vegetation than
among spar~e mosses: below the canopy of herbaceous
plants, germination of seeds was highe~ and
mortality of seedlings lower than on open patches.
Only belOl·; Calamcl./:.rostis did more spruce seedlings
die than on palch~s Hithout herbaceous cover.

K.\-J. Picea abies (NorHay spruce), artificial regeneration,
clear felling, seedinE. seedbed. site type, vegetation.

1031. Phu, T.D. 1970. La croissance de l'epinette blanche (Picco.
glanca Uloench) Voss) dans les plantations de l' hydro
Quebec a Drummondville (Quebec). Canada, forestry
Service, Forest Research Lab, Quebec, Info. Rept. Q-F
X-11. 21 pp.
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White spruce plantations are divided into 3 site
classes based on yearly height increment. This
classes correlate well with soil type and in some
cases the intensity of vegetative competition.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
height increment, planting, seedling grO~~h, site
type, soil. vegetative competition.

1032. Place. I.C.M. 1952. The influence of bracken fern on establishment
of spruce and fir seedlings. Canada, forestry Branch, Forest
Research Division, Silv. Leaflet 70. 4 pp.

The influence of bracken on the establishment of seeded
spruce and balsam fir was tested at the Acadia Forest
Experiment St:ation. New Brunswick. On both a fresh
and a wet red spruce and balsam fir site, dense growth
of bracken fern appeared to be detrimental to the
germination and early survival of spruce and fir
seedlings.

K.W. artificial regeneration, Pteridium sp., seeding, soil
moisture, vegetative competition, [Abies balsamea,
Picea rubens].

1033. Prochnau, A.C. 1960. E.P. 520 - Experimental seeding of spruce,
Prince George forest District. B.C. Forest Research Review.
pp. 36-37.

Spruce seed was broadcast so~m on the Buckhorn Lake
burn in 1958, a dry year, and broadcast sown and
spot sown on the Lin burn in 1959, a very wet year.
for the 1958 plantings, 70% of seedlings were on
mineral soil, 24% on burned humus, and 6% on rotted
WOOd; for the 1959 plantings, 14\ of seedlings were
on mineral soil, 67% on burned humus, and 19\ on
rotted wood. Also reported 1059 - p. 9.

K.W. Picca blauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
germinat ion, planting. seedbed, seed ing, seedling
survival.

1034. Radvanyi, A. 1966.
spruce by small
12(3),307-315.

Destruction of
mammals during

radio-tagged seeds of white
summer months. rarest Science

2000 seeds of Picca glauca were r3dio-taggcd and placed
in their cnvironmellt in early June on 'two cutover in
Albert.:!. Af1:er 17 weeks, about 91 S3 were rccovcJ'cd. Of
the s~eds recovcr~~. 21~ showed no chance, 6~ had
germinated, 24't had dried up and 49"... had been destroyed
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(35'Js by mice, 9~~ by chipmunks, 3~", by shrc'ls, and 2%
by insects). Destruction and drying up accounted
for 73% of r~covered seeds.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
germinal ion. lObbing, mannals, seed des~ruction,

seeding, seeds, wildli~c.

1035. Radvanyi, A. 1972. Small manmals and regeneration of white
spruce in western AlbC!I'ta. In: White spruce. the ecology
of a nortl1ern resource. Canada, forestry Service, l~ort:hcrn

Forest Research Centre. Alberta. Info. Rept. IWR-X-40.
pp. 21-23.

Small manmol populations in Alb~rta are such that
dire~t s~cding ~~thout aJequate se~d tr~at~ent could
be futile. Desp'te cw'rcnt rnethoJs, n~arly SO~ \'"Jf

spring so\-,n seed is destI·oycd by snaIl raar.unals ...,i thin
3 months.

K. H. Picea ~lau(;a (\/hi te spruce). artificial regenera t ion,
gerrnin::1tion, m::m.rnals, seed destruction. seeding. Hildlife.

1036. Revel, J. 1970. E.P. &46 - Effects of altitudinal ~nd latitudinal
displdCCr.1Cnt of whhc and Enr,clronn spruce. provenances. B.C.
Forest Research Review_ p. 37.

2+0 seedlings of 13 white spruce and Engelgann spruce
provenances were planted at Buckhorn Lake, Prin~~

George. Later, in 1969, more provenances were added
to the study. /I continuous record of flushing.
dormancy. survival, height and lcader growth, iJnd
frost dat':<lgc is maintained. Also reported in 196G 
pp. 43- llll, 1967 - p. 44, 1968 - pp. 39-41,1969-
pp. 39-110. L. Rocht; \-/as co-author in 1966.

K.H. P;cea en~elmannli (Engcltann spruce). Picea p,lauca
(white spruce). artificial :,u)-;ener<ltion, planting,
provenance. se:edling grm.;th. seedling mor-tali ty.

1037. Ronco. F. 19&1. Planting in beetle-killed spruce stilnds. U.S.
Dept. AgJ'ic., Rocky Mountain Forest and Range C>:pC!rirnent
Station, Res. Hote 60. & pp.

Lodgepole pine anu Lngclmann spruce seedlings were
planted in an effort to reforest a $tand killed
1939-195'. Spruce seedlings survived at 10.500 ft.
when plimted in partial sh<tde but not" in light.
Host nortalhy look place in first I,'inter and SUTIUnC!"".
Light daT.tdr,e appcdl'ed to affect phot05ynthetic



frost heaving were
Lodgepole pine
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mechanisn. Neither drought nor
important causes of mortality.
seedlings survived well without
They tolerated strong light and
by shading.

K.W. Piced englemannii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus conto~ta

(lodgepole pine). artificial regeneration, irrigation,
planting, seedling mortality, shading.

1038. Ronco. F. 1967. Lessons from artificial regeneration studies in
a cutover beetle-killed spruce stand in western Colorado.
U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky Mountain Forest and Range ~xperiment

St:ation, Res. ~lote RH-90. 8 pp.

K.W. Freea cngelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodgepole pine). artificial regeneration, frost
danage, germination, ~ulching. planting, regeneration.
seedbed, seeding, seedling mortality, site preparation.
vegetation, wildlife.

1039. Ronco, r. 1968.
survival of
429B-430B.

The influence of
planted Engelmann

high light inteusity on the
spruce. Dissert. Abstr. 29:

Open grown Engelmann spruce on cutovers in Colorado
were chlorotic, while partially shaded spruce and
lodgepole pine grew well. Photosynthetic rates of
spruce in shaded areas were higher than those in
non-shaded areas but not significantly so. Solari
zation is considered to be the cause of mortality.
Other factors, however, including high leaf temperature,
food reserves, CO2 vapour pressure, and non-lethal
~ater sTress may trigger factors critical in this
phenomenon.

K.W. Pic~a enr,elMannii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodr,cpole I'ine), ::Iptificial regeneration. drought,
plantir,g. rcgE":"ncrat ion. seedling rnortali ty.

1040. Ronco, F. 1970.
unrelated to
48,851-853.

Chlorosis of planted EnGelmann spruce :>eedlings
nitrogen content. Canadian Journal of Botany
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Seedlings from planting trials, established over a
rour year period. \.;ere analyzed in order to study
the possible relationship of cblorosis to nitrogen
content. Shade-tolerant Engelmann spruce seedlings
became chlorotic ~Jhen exposed to dh~ct sunlight
regardless of where pl<lnted. Shaded seedlinGs in
the same conditions remained green. Results showed
nitrogen content to be similar in both shaded and
unshadcd seedlings regardless of gr~:,.ling conditions,
so chlorosis was attl'ibuted to sOlariziltion, not
nitrogen deficiency.

K.W. Picea enr,elmannii (Engelmann spruce), chlorosis, nitrogen
content. plant ing, seedling damage, shade tolerance,
solarization.

10111. Ronco, F. 1970. Influence of high light intensity on survival
of planted Engelmann spruce. Forest Science 16:331-339.

Presents results of studies on photosynthesis and needle
~latGr deficits. Photosyntrlcsis ~ias higher for Cngclmann
spruce seedlings in shade! "th3n in the open. but not.
much different from lodgepoJe pine seedlings. Slrl.lCe
reached near-maximum photosynthesis at a 10\"1er ft. -c.
value than 1.-he pine. and respiration and photosynthesis
\.;as highest at moisture deficits less tiJa~l 10%. Results
indicate solarization may be associated "lith high
mortality in plantations at elevations over 10,000 ft.
and it OCCUl~S in unshaded spruce, having a deleterious
effect on photosynthesis.

K. H. Picea engeln-,annii (:Lngelmann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodgepole pine), light intensity, needle Hater
deficit, photosynthcGis. seedling damage, solarization.

104-2. Rowe, \01. H. 19110 . The causes of failures in young plantat ions.
Quartel'ly Journal of Forestry 3 LI:16?-16G. (Abstr. LA.
2,211).

A brief indication of the va!'iety of factors that
may contribute to the death of young trees after
planting out.

K.H. artificial regeneration, planting. secdJing mortality.

1043. Smith. C.F. and S.l:. Aldous. 19li7. The influence of mammals
and birds in retarding artificial and natural rc::;t;cding
of coniferous forests in the U.S. J. FOl.·. Ij5(5):361-369.
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v) RESPONSE OF SEEDLIlIGS TO FACTORS III THE NATURAL ENVIRO!IHENT, cont'd.

Describes several factors involved in the failures
of reseeding operations, primarily the destruction
by rodents and seed-eating birds. Reduction control
of animal life has not been very successful, yet it
is hoped that new toxic agents will increase the
effectiveness of the method. Repellent materials
have not bEen very successful, but may be improved.
while the best protect ion has so far been mechanical,
i.e., where screens covering the seeds and new
seedlings, the only drawback being the expense.
Recommendations are made for further investigations.
65 references are cited.

K.W. birds, economics, pest conTTol, regeneration, repellents,
rodents, screening.

Ilutrients in duff and humus layers
forest plantaLions. U.S. Dept. Agric.,
Experiment S~ation. Tech. Uote 22&.

1044. Stoeckeler, J.H. 19~5.

increase growth of
Lake S~a~es coresL
1 p.

Chemical analysis of aspen sLands in Wisconsin showed
~hat duff and humus layers had respecLively 4& and 24
times as much organic matter, 27 and 15 times as
much nitrogen, 23 and 15 times as much available
potassium and 5 and 3 times as much available phosphorus
as the AZ layer.

K.W. duff, humus, soil, soil nutrients, soil organic matter,
[Picea mariana, Pinus resinosa, Populus sp.].

1045. Stoeckeler, J.H. 1965. Spring frost damage in young forest
plantings near La Crosse, Wisconsin. J. For. 63(1):12-14.

Observations of effects of spring freezing on 13 tree
species, including white spruce in second and third
year plantations ncar La Crosse, Wisconsin. White
spruce is moderately sensitive to spring frosts.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial rcgcneration,
frost, nurseries, seedling mortality, seedlings.

101l6. Thompson, C.r. 1972. E.P. 683 - Effects of altitudinal
displacemen~ of white and Engelmann spruce, llelson
Plantations. B.C. corest Research Review. p. 21.

Provenance
tabulated.

trials. lIeight growth and survival data
Also reported 1970 - p. 39.
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v) RESPOllSE or Sr:l.:DLING$ TO FACTORS IH THI: UATURAL CNVIROllllENT. cont 'd.

K.W. Pice.... engelr.1iJ.nnii (Engelmann spruce). Picea nlauca
(1Iili1:p. spruce). artificial regeneration. pldoting.
provenance, seedling growth, seedling survival.

1047. U.S. Dept. ~gric. 1967. Climatic and biotic conditions influence
artificial regeneration of conifers. U.S. Dcpt. Agric.,
Rocky l·loull't... in rarest and Range Lxperir.lem: St.~tlon. Annual
Rept .• 1966. pp. 6-7.

Lessons concerning planting and seeding of lodgepole
pine and I:ngelmann spruce in Colorado are outlined.

K.H. Picca enp;elnannii (Engelmann spruce), Pinus contorta
(lodge:poltl pine). artificial regeneration, ff'O~ t
heavinr.. fungus, geroination, plantin!!.. seedillR.
seedling survival~ shading. soil moisture, wildlife.

1048. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1970. Shade is critical for planted spru~e~.

U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky !"ountain Forest a,ld Range Experirnell1:
Station, Annual Repr., 1969. p. 26.

Field shade: consistell Lly incrcaSt::d survi Vi'll of planted
l:ngelmdnn s~ruce in <;everal planting tritils. V<1riOllS
pre-planting shade trcatl:tents had no effect. Un~haded

se~linr.s \l~re more ~uscep't..i.ble to fros't damage, }Ju't
principle source of nortali'ty was solarization.

K.W. Picea engclnannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial
reg~neration, frost damage, planting, seedling
mortality, shading. solarization.

10119. \-ialdron, R.i1. 1958. A study of the surviv<1l of seeded lJhitc
spruce in relation to micro-habitat, Riding Mount~in,

Canada, 1'orestry Branch, Forest Resec.l'ch Division, Unpubl.
liS. (ABSTR.).

White spruce seed SO\.'Tl in poplar and in mixedwood stands
showed no significant. difference in gt:>rr.tination or
subsequent seedling I3.rolorth betwe.:;n A soil horizon and
B soil horizon. Seeds surface SOl~ suffered high
mortality as a result of animal con::;ul:lption. Germina
tion of seed sown ill the north side of aspen \-IUS
slightly beltel' than on south side.

K.W. Picea gl~uca (white spruce), Populu~ tr~muloides

("trembling aspen), gernination, micro clirrld.te,
seed consumption, seedbed, seeding. seedling growth,
soil.
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v) RESPONSE OF SEEDLINGS TO FACTORS IN THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT, cont'd.

1050. Weetman, G.F. and N.B. Nykvist. 1963. Some Qore humus,
regeneration, and nutrition problems and practices in
North Sweden. Pulp and Paper Research Institute of
Canada. Woodlands Research Index, 1939, Tech. Rept. 317.
15 pp.

Summarizes briefly some of the current ideas and findings
relating to more humus and soils in North Sweden, how
they are used as a basis for silvicultural practice,
and what are SOMe of their implications for Canadian
forest practice. Problems associated with the use
of clear cutting, controlled burning, scarification
and fertilization, are outlined.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, regeneration,
scarification, seeding, silvicul~ure, soil organic
matter, soils.

1051. \Hlde, S.A.
J. For.

1966. Soil standards for planting Wisconsin conifers.
64: 389-391.

1940. The role of soil organic
Journal of the American Society

1052.

Minimum soil fertility standards are given for the
planting of various species, including white spruce.
Such figures for white spruce are: site index - 52~

pH range 4.7 - 6.5, silt and clay % - 35%, oreanic
matter - 35%. Exchange capacity me/l00g - 12.0,
total tI - 0.12%, available P-40 lbs/A, available
K-130 lbs/A, exchangeable Ca - 3.0 ~e/l00g, exchange
able Mg-0.70 me/l00 g. All pine species had lower
demands.

K.W. Picea glauc3 (white spruce), artificinl regeneration,
planting, soil nutrients, soil pH, soil structure.

Wilde, S.A. and W.E. Patzer.
matter in reforestation.
of Agronomy 32:551-562.

A study was made in Wisconsin of the effect of organic
matter content of podzolized sandy soils of the groHth
young plantations of several species including Picca
glauca. In "these soils, orgdnic ma~ter content
showed a close reld"tionship with total N and available
P and K contents. Absolute minimum requirement of
soil organic matter for white spruce growth is 3.0%.

K.\-l. Piceil r;lauca (white spruce), regeneration, soil,
soil nutrients, soil or~anic matter.
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'l) RESPONSr: OF SeEDLINGS 1'0 FACTORS IN THe 11..'\TUF..\!... EHVIRONMCNT, ccnt'd.

1053. Youngb~l'g. C.T.
Soc. Amer'.

1966. Silvicultural beoc:fits from b"!'u~h.

fOl'estel:'s /·leeting. 1965. pp. 55-59.
Froc.

Presents results of some stlldics under different cover
typus in central Oregon. showing the effect of cover
type on tl:lte at which soil mois tu)'/:! reaches permanent
wilting point in the seedling root zone. maxir.1Um soil
tel.lperature recordetl <1.t 2 in. beloH "the surface.
nutrit>nt content of soil in the seedlinb rcot zone.
and !l uptake: by Douglt:is fir seedlings. In most:
situations where brush and weed species ar0. being
eradicated little or no thought is being given to
the possible side effects of thi~ practice or to
the los:= of ber,ef:kial effects exerted the species
being erudicated.

K. ~1. regen-.=r.:;ti0o. soil moisture, soil tempel'atur£:,
v",getario", weed COli'tI'ol. [Pseuaotsuga l':JenzicsiiJ.
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IV. GENERAL ASPECTS

Included in this section are discussions of silviculture and

forest management with reference to spruce forests in general, as

well as descriptions of the ecology and silvics of relevant species.

In addition, t~ere are sane articles of a general or abs~act nature

concerning silviculture fron Lhe standpoint of economics, planning,

decision oaking. and simulation modeling. Appropriate descriptions

of plantations and forest areas are also included.
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IV. Gr:11ERAL ASPECTS. cont I d.

1054. Alberta Forest Service. 1966. Rcfore~tation procedures and
requirements for timber quota holder~. Alberta. rorest
Service, forest Management Branch, Misc. Publ. 1. 16 pp.

Informs crown timber quota holder:::. i.. Albert:a about
requirements of reforestation necessaJ"'y to maintain
constant timber supply. Included ar~ regulations
and sections descl'ibing scarificdtion. seeding (hoth
natural and artificial). seed procurement, seed
soul'ce. planting and planting procedu1'cs, stocking
requi.rements and the economics of the process.

K.\~. Picca sp. (spruce). Pinus sp. (pine). artificial
regeneration. economics, planting. regeneration.
scarification, seed, seed SOUl~ce. s~eding.

1055. Alexander. R.R. 1958. Silvical characteri5tics of Engelmann
spruce. U.S. Dept. Agric .• Rocky Mountain Forest and Ran&e
Lxperiltent St-atio:l. Sta. Pap. 31. 20 Pi'.

Describe3 Engeloann spruce. its biology. ecology and
life hiztory.

K.W. Picea en~elmnnnii (EngclDann spruce). ecology.
silviCUlture. succ~ssion.

1056. Alexander. R.R. 1958.
U.S. Dept. Agric .•
Station. Sta. Pap.

Silvical chaT'acteristics of suhalpine fir.
Rocky Mountain rore~t" and Range LxpErimC'nt:
32. 15 pp.

De5cribes subalpine fir from a taxcnomic, ecological
and silvicult:ural st:andpolnt. Life history is
descl~ibed in detail. Avcl'uge germination of sub
alpine fir seed is 38~. Seedbed requirements are
fairly broad. fir having a fairly large ~eed and
being capable of producing a fairly vigorous root
system.

K.W. Ahies lasiocarDu (subalpine fir). Pieea ~nRelmannii

(I:ngelnann spruce). ecology. regeneration. seed
viability. silviculture.

1057. Bates. C.G. 1912.
Rocky Ilountain

Silvicultural system of management for ce't~al

forests. Proc. Soc. Amer. ror~rters 7:10£-11&.

Presen~s a survey of systems of management applicable
to various species in the Rocky noun"tains. including
Engel~ann spruce.

K.W. Piccu engelmannii (Engelmann spruce). silviculture.
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IV. GENERAL ASP£CTS, cont'd.

1058. Brown, K.B. 1940. Spruce regeneration - the Maritimes. Forestry
Chronicle 16(2);68.

A discussion of the article by H.D. Long (q.v.).
Concludes that the status of spruce regene~ation

is not crucial.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), regeneration.

1059. Candy, R.M. 1938. Growth and regeneration surveys in Canada.
1918-1936. Canada, Forest Service, Bull. 90. 49 pp.

Gives case
in Canada,
spruce-fir
provinces.

histories of many regeneration studies
but non~ in British Columbia. Various
types are covered in the different
General recommendations are made.

K.W. economics, logging, regeneration, silviculture.

1060. Carlisle, A. and A.H. Teich. 1971. The econonics of the genetic
improvement of white spruce. In: ?roc. 12th Meetine of the
Committee on Forest Tree Breeding in Canada, 1970, part 2,
ed. E.K. Horgenstern. pp. 225-23B.

Describes and discusses sooe of the benefits that
C41.n be derived from tree improvement progra:ns and
the cost of such programs. Describes u cost benefit
model for white spruce plantations grown mainly for
pulp.

K.W. Ficea plauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
economics, genetics, planting, selective breeding.

1061. Cayford. J.H. and A. Bickerstaff. 196B. ~lan-madc forests in
Canada. Canada. forestry Branch, Publ. 1240. 6B pp.

Reviews history of afforestation and reforestation
in Canada since 1900 and projects the future. Reports
species performance in artificial regeneration situa
tions und outlines silvicultural techniques to be
used in both afforestation and refol'estat:ion. Dealt
with briefly are various methods of site treatment,
such a~ scalping and use of herbicides and also
various silvicultur~l techniques, including thinning
and pruning.

K.W. afforestation, artificial regeneration, funei, herbicides,
pC5ticides, planting. scalping, scarification, seeding,
silviculture, site treatment.
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IV. GEUERAL ASPECTS, cont1d.

1062. Croome, G.C.R. 1968. The usc of a flow chart in identifying
problems in artificial regeneration research. Canada,
Forestry Branch, Forest Research Lab, Fredericton, Internal
Rept. H-3S. 17 pp.

Presents a flow chart sho~ing the relationships of
all factors associated ".,ith u!'1.ificial regeneration.
All t'lajor factcrs are disCUS!iL~ and gaps in research
arc pointed out. Such 0 flow chart formalizes the
field of regeneration so that individual studies can
be related to one another iJ.nd to the subjec"t as a
whole.

K.U. artificial regeneration. fertili~tion. flow chart,
model, ?lanting, regeneration, scedin&.

1063. Dana. S. T . 1930. Tinber gro\·:ir.g and logging rract ice in 'the
northeast. U.S. Dept. Ar.ric., T£'ch. dU.l.j,.. 166. 112 pp.

Complete ~~ide to silviculture in the eastern U.S.A.
including a description of logghe and regeneration
prdcticcs in spruce-fir forests.

K.\1. Picca rlallca (white ~prucC'), artifjcial regenl'ration,
logeing, planting, peg~n(;ration, seeding, silviculture,
slash burning.

1 06l.i . Daniel, T. ~1. 1962. The niddle and southern Rocky /·lountain region.
In: Regional Silviculture of the United States, ed. J.W.
Barrett. Ronald Press, tlCH York. pp. 334-405.

Considers all forests of this region, including
I:ngclrnann spruce-alpine fir, in detail, as well as
the characteristics of the region as a whole.
Included for each forest type are ecology, success
ional r:.tatus, growth rates, rotation ages, and
cul1:ural practices. Clear cutting is recommended
for spruce-alpine fir, e~pecially of mature and
over-mature stands. Advance reproduction, which
often provides excellent stocking, must he maintained
during logging. Princ.'ple prehle'ln in rcgcnerdtion
is vegetative compet.ition. Planting is 1~cco1Ill'l'?r.ded.

K. H. Ahies ladccarpa (su}'3lpi fie f il~), PiCl"3 enpclmann i i
(Enp,elmann spruce), advance gro"'th, ecology, regeneration,
silviculture, vegetative compc'tition.

1065. Davis, R.B. 19&6. Spruce-fir forc~ts of the coast of llainc.
Ecological !'lonogrilphs 3b( 2) : 79-911.
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Describes the coastal spruce-fir forest type in Maine,
and includes an analysis of stand structure and develop
ment and a distributjon survey of spruce and fir in
the coastal region. Attempts to account for this
distribution in terms of "environmental correlates".
During the first 50 years of stand development, growth
rates of spruce decline rapidly then more slowly
afterward. Uniform size and age classes begin to
break down at about 75-100 years of age. ~lite spruce
has a distinctive role along the shores, populating
blowdowns and other extensive openings.

K.W. Pieea glauca (white spruce), age class, geographical
distribu1:ion, growth rate. size class. stand development,
stand structure.

1066. de Grace, L.A.
Columbia.

1950. Application of silviculture in British
Forestry Chronicle 26(3):237-239.

A general article describing silviculture in central
and eastern British Columbia, with respect to future
exploitation of forests.

K.W. silviculture.

1067. Deters, 1-l.E.
Regional
Bar-rett.

1962. The northern Rocky Mountain Region.
Silviculture of the United States, ed. J.W.

Ronald Press, Hew York. pp. 406-459.

In:

Describes Eneelmann spruce-alpine fir forest type
its ecology and silviculture. Mineral soil seedbed
is essential for regeneration in clear cut openings.
Maximum width of clear cut blocks to be naturally
seeded should be 20 chains. Reduction of this figure
would give more dependable stocking under normal
conditions. Rodents are no problem in spruce regenera
tion. Slash sbould be disposed of on clear cuts by
piling and bUloning Iolhich also c:.ids see'1bed preparation.
Broadcast burning is no longer consiuered acceptable.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce). ecology, regeneration, seed
dispersal, s\O~edbed, silviculture, site preparation.
slash burning.

1068. farstad. L. and D.G. Laird.
Nechako, francais Lake
Dept. of Agric., Rept.

K. ~1. soil.

1954. Soil survey of 1-he Quesnel,
and Bulkley - Terrace Areas. B.C.
4 of B.C. Soil Survey.
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IV. G.t:UERAL ASPECTS, cont'd.

1069. Garman, E.H. 1956.
Forest Research

L.P. 440 - Identification of spruce.
Review. p. 39.

B.C.

Derive~ conclusion that many of trees samt'led Here
ncit hm white spruce nor Engelmann spruce !lU't a
hybrid of the t~o. Mentions other western hybrids.

K.W. Picea cn~elr:n.nnii (Engelmann spruce), Picca glallcil
(~hitc spruce), distribution, eCQlog)',~lybridiza'tion,

[Picea sitchensis].

1070. G<1rrnan, E.H.
Britisll
31 pp.

1957. The occurrence
Colulabiu. B.C. forest

of spruce i:1 the interior of
Service, Tech. Publ. 1'.49.

Attempts to diffel~entiate Letween Picea S';l~, Picea
engel~a~nii and int~~ediatcs. Keys to the interior
of B.C. dccorjing to specic. occurrence.

K.W. Picea engelnannii (Engelmann spruce), Picea glQUC3
(white spruce), hybridization.

1071. Griffith, !3.G. 19140. Spruce regeneration .. British Columbia.
rorestl~Y Chronicle 15(2):83-811.

A discu~sion of the article Ly r.s. MacKinnon (q.v.).
Respective aceas of Picpu canadensis (sic) and Picea
glauca are not yet worked out. ~odifies and corrects
Hr. nacKinnon' s tCl"'fi'!inology.

K.W. Picea enp,el~3nnii (Engelmann spruce), Picea glauca
(white spruce), regeneration.

1072. Haddock, P.G.
forests.

1961. Silvicultural views on the Canadian spruce
for. Chron. 37:376-388.

Discusses many aspects of th(~ silvical ch.Jr'acteristic:s,
ranges, yield, and management of spruce fore~ts in
Canada, o:iting nUMerous references. Illcludes a rather
detailed discu~sion of forest managemellt, involving
such things as method of cuttinz. seedbed preparation.
and yields. Stresses that as much emphasis l:Iust be
placed on improvement and protection of the lands as
is put on loggillg efficiency. An exten&ive bibliography
is included.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), forest management, logging,
silvical characteristics, silviculture.
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1073. Holman, H.L. and H.A. Parker. 1940. Spruce regeneration - the
Prairie Provinces. Forestry Chronicle 16(2):79-83.

A discussion of the article by V.H. Phelps (q.v.).
Extends Mr. Phelp's argument to the province of
Alberta, which varies somewhat from the normal
Prairie situation. Principally concerned with
~egeneration after fire and logging. Finds study
difficult in the absence of a guiding theory.

K.W. Pieea sp. (spruce), fire, logging, regeneration,
seedbed. soil.

1074. Holst, M.J. 1965. Forest tree breeding and genetics at the
Petawawa forest Experiment Station. In: Froc. 9th Meeting
of the Committee on Forest Tree Breeding in Canada, 1964,
part 2. pp. 63-107.

Includes details of various experiments with white
spruce, including provenance trials and breeding
experiments.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), breeding, clinate, genetics,
nurseries, provenance, [Abies sp., Larix sp., Pinus
sp., Populus sp.].

1075. Horton, K.W. 1959. Characteristics of subalpine spruce in
Alberta. Canada, Forestry Branch, Forest Research Division,
Tech. flote 76. 20 pp.

The spruce forests of the Alberta Rocky Mountain region
are exa~ined as to taxonomy, ecology, and silviculture.
Ecological and silvicultural highlights of the spruce
fir type in general are reviewed. for most stands
clear cutting is suitable. Uneven-aged stands are
best for single tree selection. Spruce natural
reproduction is shown to be inadequate in most un
disturbed stands. The advantages of scarification
are discussed in brie=.

K.W. Abips lasiocarra (su-~lpine fir), Picea engel~annii

(Encdmann spruce), Picea glauca (white spruce),
artificial regeneration. clear felling, ecology, logging,
planting, regeneration, sCaT'ificin:ion, selection cutting,
silviculture.
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107G. Jarvis, J.~L 1963. Some problcT:'Is that affect \~hite spruce
silvicl'lture in Hest: central Canada. H.Se. Thesis, Unlv.
of Manitoba. 70 pp.

K.W. Pir.p<! ;,lauca (white spruce), silvicultu~c.

1077 . Jensen, H.
Skogen

1 ~lt2. [l1ew ways of producing high grade
2t:l:73-77. (Anstr. r.A. 5;177).

forest seed.]

In order to obtain seed from selectcJ strains in a
relatively short ti~e, it is possible by artificial
means to develop "dwarf trees" that will produce a
heavy crop of fruit at an early age. An ac.ded
advantuce is that scee can Le r.arvt::stcd from t h~
£round. Strangulation can be used for this purpose
and good results have been obtained n'o;:! white
spruce.

K.\-I. Picci:1 rlauca (white spt"llce). seed, see:d "tree cult.UJ"e,
seed tl'ees.

l078. Kclley, C.C. and L. farstad.
Gcorge ar~a. B.C. Dept.

K. \1. soil.

1~4G. Soil surv~y of t~e Prince
of Agric., Rp.pt. 2 of soj1 survt:'Y.

1079. Le Barron, R.K. 1952. Silvicult\~al prac~ices for lodgepole
pine in [·jontana. U. S. Dept. Agric.. Ilor'"th Rocky Hountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station, Sta. Pap. 33. 19 pp.

Deals with general management considerations, 'datershed
manugcment particularly. and dis~usses silvicultural
problems. Recommendations arc m.:ldC! faT' timber' marking
and cutting practices for particular types of stands.
such as mature and overmature. Slash disposal and
erosion prevention are also di3CUEscd.

K. \/. Pi nus contOl'ta (lodgepole pine) l clear cutt ing. forest
management, regeneration. slash disposal, wa"tel"::;heds.

lOBO. Le Bapron, R.K. and G.H. Jemison. 1953. Ecology and silvicultUl~e

of the Engellaann spruce-alpine fir type. J. Fot'. 51( 5) : 311 fJ

355.

The Engelnann spruce-alpine fir lype h?s specific
characteristic~ and silviculture requir~men~s. The
authors discuss silvicultural sy~tem~ b~st adapted
to the spruce-fir stands of the Rocky llountains.
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K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelmann spruce), ecology, regeneration, silviculture.

1081. Long, H.D. 1940. Spruce regeneration in Canada. I: The Maritimes.
Forestry Chronicle 16(1):6-9.

Studies the problem of failing spruce regeneration in
the maritimes. Discusses management systems that
might alleviate this problem. Includes a literature
review.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), forest management, regeneration.

1082. Lyons, R.W.
Forestry

1925. Artificial regeneration
Chronicle 1(2):9-19.

of white spruce.

Explains process of decision making in artificial
regeneration in Quebec. Descriptions are inCluded
of methods of seed selection. planting. culLivation,
etc., in the regeneration of pulpwood stands. Yield
Lables are given for operations already carried out.

K.W. Pic~a glauca (white spruce), arLi=icial regeneration.
cult ivation I grolrrh increnent, nurseries. planting,
seed selection, seeding.

1083. McGregor, J.J. 1948. Some improved techniques in nurseries
and on planting siLes. ForesLry Abstracts 10(1):3-10.

A resume of new techniques for re-foresLation, bOLh
European and American with an eXLellsive bibliography.
Dealt wiLh are all aspects of nursery technique,
transfer of planting stock. various Lypes of site
preparation, sowing and planting.

K.W. artificial regeneration, nurseries, planting, planting
stock, seeding, seedling storage, site preparation.

1084. ~lcKinnon, F. S. j, 938. The relative imparLance of white spruce
in the forests of the Upper Fraser River Valley. B.C.
Forest Service. Res. Hote 5. 4 pp.

In the forests of the Prince George region, white
spruce is predontnant over Engelmann spruce by a
faeLor of 2167 to 22.

K.W. prced cng~lmdnnii (Engelmann spruce), Fieea glaucn
(whiLe spruce).
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1085. Hoss, A. 1960. Spruce silvleultural management fOl' the future.
Forestry Chronicle 36(2):155-162.

An extensive study of the future of Engelmann spruce
ma.nagement, covering all types of 17ldl.agement currently
in use. Puts forward ~rohahle future usages best
adapted to supplying a continuous yield. Post harvest
site treatment and seeding are dealt with.

K.H. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial
regeneration, forest management, planting, regeneration,
scarification, seeding, silviculture, slash burning.

1086. Nickel'son, D.E. 1969. Reforestation and afforestation research
in lIewfoundland 1950-1968. Canada, rorestry Service, Forest
Research Lab, St. Johns, Info. Rept. H-X-34. 35 pp.

Traces :.i.story of reforestation and afforestation in
llewfoundland. Includes a revieli of pertinent literature.
Included also is a list of investigations and experi
ments \>lith a brief summal'Y of \>'ark done and conclusions
reached.

K. \-,t. artificial regeneration, lOf,[;ing, reforestation,
regeneration, slash burning.

1087. Hienstaedt, H. 1957. Silvical characteristics of \>Ihite spruce
(Picca p,lauca). U.S. Dept. Agrie., Lake States Forest
Experiment Station, Sta. Pap. 55. 23 pp.

Reports the distribution, habitat conditirms, life
history, races, hybrids, and other features, giving
special attention to seeding habits. seedling
development and later groHth.

K. W. Picea elauca ('r1hite spruce), ecology, lJabitat,
regeneration, seed, seedling growth.

1088. Oosting, H.J. and J.r. Reed. 1952. Virgin spruce-fir fores1. in
the 11edicine BOH 110untains, HyOlning. I::cological r'lonographs
22: 69-91.

A summary of literature on subalpine forest conditions
throughout the Rocky Ilts. is used as a background for
a phylosociological description of virgin Engelmann
spruce-subalpine fir forests. Eight stands were ~tudied

and sholled a 10'r1 proportion of rare species and a
somewhat uniform dispersal of the least common species
within and among stands. /I homogeneity \-1ithin stands
as 11ell as of all stands is indicated. More seedlings
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of fir than spruce were noted, although survival of
spruce is greater in all size classes up to the canopy.
No significant phytosociological differences were
found to be correlated with site, expo~ure. or altitude.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea engelmannii
(Engelgann spruce). Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine),
ecology, plant sociology, seedling survival. site
type. vegetation.

1089. Phelps, V.H.
Prairie

1940. Spruce regeneration in Canada. IV:
Provinces. Forestry Chronicle 16(1):30-37.

The

Reaches many conclusions concerning the regeneration
of white spruce as it is affected by logging, fire,
soil. stand density, seedbed, vegetation, wind, etc.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), fire, logging, regeneration,
seedbed, soil.

1090. Pratt, R.H.H. 1964. SilviculLUral op~ations, Riding Mountain
Forest Experiment Area, Fiscal Year 1963-1964. Canada,
Dept. Forestry, Forest Research Lab, Manitoba. Mimeo
64-HS-20. 17 ~p.

Outlines progress of silvicult~ral operations at
Riding Mountain during 1963-1964. ~egeneration

surveys of white spruce showed stocking was
greatly increased by seedbed treatnent. Other
silvicultural operations outlined were planting,
seeding, thinning and release of ""bite spruce,
logging, pruning of white spruce, and the use of
herbicides and mechanical means to kill hardwoods
which impede spruce regeneration.

K.W, Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration.
het'bicides. planting, pruning. regeneration. scalping.
seeding, selective logging, site preparation. thinning.
[Populus sp.].

1091. Pratt. R.B.H. 1965. Silvicultural operations - Riding ~lountain

Forest Experimental Area. Canada, Dept. Forestry, Forest
Research Lab. Manitoba. Internal Rept. MS-8. 15 pp.

Outlines silvicultural operations carried out during
1964-1965 fiscal year. Some treatments previously
used, such as pre-scarification. are here found to
be unsCltisfactory. I:xtcnsive reports on regeneration
of white spruce and planting exper'iments are included.
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K. Ii. Picea glauca (I"hite spruce). artificial regenerution.
economi c::::, grol.rth increment. nurseries, plant ing.
pre-scarifieat ion. pruning, regeneration, scarification,
seeding, silviculture, thinning, [~~pulus sp.].

1092. Pratt, R.H.i·l. 1966. Silvicultural operations, Riding r-lountdin
lorest Experimental Area. Can~da, Dept. Forestry, Forest
Research Lab, l-lanitoba, Internal Rept. IIS-30. 16 pp.

Outliues silvicultural operations in 'dhite spl'uce/
aspen carried out at Riding l-lountain Forest Lxperi-
mental area during 1965-1965. Discussed are regenera
tion, pruning, logging, thinning and use of herbicides.
Scalping is the best tcchniqul:: found to give white
spruce regeneration.

K. IV. Picca ~lau-::a (wh i te spruce), herbicides, logging,
pruning, 1-'2generation, silviculture, thinning,
[Populus sp. J.

1093. Pratt. R. H.n. 1967. Silvicultural operations - Riding Iloun:ain
Forest EApcrimental A~ea, 1965. Canada. Forestry Brar.ch.
Forest Research Lab, }!anitobd, Internal Rept. lIS-55. 12 pp.

SUffiT:lary of the programme caprice. out 196E-1967.

K. \I. Picca B,lauca ( white spruce), r'egenel-'at ion. scar iflea tion,
seedling growth, shelterHood cutting, silviculture.

1094. ProJtt, R.H.l-l. 1969. Silvicultural operations. Riding tlountain
Forest Exper'imental Area, 1968. Canada, fores1:ry Branch,
Forest Research Lab. r'lanitoba, Internal Rept. !1S-88. 13 pp.

inopera tions
Includes

Continuing rej)ort on silvicultural
Riding ~lountain E}:perimental Area.
reeen8ruLion of whiLe spruce.

K. H. Pi cea glauca (\-Ihite sprue.::), ad'/ance gro....'th, apt if icial
regeneration. planting, regeneration, scarification,
seedling Tnortality, silviculture.

1095. Pratt. R. H. 11. 1970. Silv icultural operat ions, Riding HounLain
forest Lxperimental Area, 19G9. Canada, rorestry Service,
forest Research Lab, /'lanitoba, Intcrnal Rept. I-IS-10G. 17 pp.

A resume of silvicultural operations and experiments.
including thosc aSlJociated Hith the reeencration of
..Illite spruce in Riding Hountain Forest in 1959.
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K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), felling, herbicides,
regeneration. scarification, seedbed, shelterwood,
soil. [Populus sp.].

1096. Raeburn, J. 1940. Spruce regeneration - Ontario. Forestry
Chronicle 16(2):74-76.

A discussion of the article by J.B. Miller (q.v.).
Generally agrees with Miller and quotes figures
which substantiate his article.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), regeneration.

1097. Richardson, A.H. 1941.
Lands and Forests,

Forest tree planting.
Bull. 1. 81 pp.

Ontario Dept.

Deals with all aspects of forest establishment,
including economics, site preparation, regeneration
cutting, seed selection, and nursery growth and
post planting site treatment. Includes a sec~ion

describing tree species suitable for planting in
On~ario.

K.W. artificial regeneration, economics, planting, seeding,
site preparation, species selection.

1098. Roberts, E.H. and H.P. Eisler. 1940. Spruce regeneration 
the Prairie Provinces. Forestry Chronicle 16( 2): 75-79.

A discussion of the article by V.H. Phelps (q.v.).
Gives additional infOrmation conce~ning sub-types
of stands existing on the prairies and discusses
spruce regeneration in these areas. Calls for
additional research and covers areas not touched
in Phelp's article.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), logging, regeneration,
seedbeds, soil.

1099. Robinson, C.W. 1970.
regeneration in
46(6) :479-1181.

Plans
British

and progress of artificial
Columbia. rorestry Chronicle

Gives a report on development in techniques of artificial
regeneration in B.C .• with projections to the future.
Economics and improvements in stock, seeding techniques
and plan'L ing techniques a1'e dealt wi th.

K.W. artificial rCf,cneration, economics, planting,
seeding.
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1100. Roche, L. 1969. A genecological study of the &c'nus Picea in
British Columbia. New Phytotologist 68:505-55~.

Describes a study which is an investigation of variation
in a plant species in relat:ion to its environr.lent. It
is divided in two pnrts, the first (part A) dealing with
geographic variation in immatm'e spruce populations.
Seed was sown in a nursery and growth was observed for
t\'IO groll/log seasons. Part B deals with geographic
variation in mature spruce stands. A collection of
spruce cones was obtained from areas through B. C. and
were assessed for conc scale morphological variation.
Results ShOH the influence of environmental factors.
such as altitude, on variation within the white
Bngelmann spruce complex. Regions of hybridization
between sp~cies are discussed and recor.~endations

for silvicult:ural management: of spruce s~ecies in
B.C. al'e rKide.

K.W. Picea eneelnannii (rngelmann spruce), Picea r-lauca
(whi~E spruce), dormancy, =lushing. geographic
variation, &erm:nation, photoperiod. ~lanting, seed,
seeding, silviculture, site, [Picea spp.].

1101. Roche, L. 1970. The silvicultural significance of (;cographic
variation in the whlte-Engeln3nn spruce conplex in British
Colu~bid. Forestry Chronicle 46:116-125.

Various spruce provennnces representing various degrees
of hybridization of white, Sitka and Engelmap.n spruce
were grown in a coastal nursery. An ass~ssmcnt of
lV'owth behaviour of all provenances sho\'1ed a strong
correlation between time of entering dormancy and
eeograpldc origjn. A hi£h correlat:ion hehlecn time
of entel'ing dormancy and total gl~owth is also
demonstrated. Higt, el~vat:ion provenances showed a
rosette appearance. RecomQendations arc ~de regard
ing growth of interjor spruce in coastal nurseries.

K.W. Picea r,lauca (white spruce), Picea en~clmannii

(Engclrnanll spruce), hybridization, nurseries,
provenance, seedling gr'Outh, [Picea sitchE:nsis].

1102. Ronco, r. 1972. Planting EngElr;l<3nn spruce. U.S. Dept. AErie.,
Rocky Mountain forest and Range Ly-perinent Station, Res.
Pap. Rfl-B9. 24 pp.
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Recommendations are provided to aid the forest manager
in regenerating Engelmann spruce by planting in the
central and southern Rocky Mountains. Reforestation
operations covered include storage, transportation,
microsite selection, site preparation, planting,
plantation protection, and record keeping. The
physiological and silvicultural requirements of spruce
are discussed with respect to the harsh environment
of the spruce-fir-zone so that planting principles
can be better understood.

K.W. Pieea engelQannii (Engelmann spruce), artificial
regeneration, environment, planting.

1103. Rowe, J.S. 1959. Forest
Service, Bull. 123.

regions of
71 pp.

Canada. Canada. Forest

Contains description of the two areas under consideration,
the interior subalpine section and the Montane Transition
Section. All important tree species and elements of
geographic history are given.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea sp. (spruce),
ecology.

1104. Rowe, J.S. 1972. Forest regions of Canada. Canada, Forest
Service, Publication 1300. 172 pp.

Contains descriptions of the two areas under consideration
the interior subalpine section and the Montane Transition
Section. All important tree species and elements of
geological history are given.

K.W. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir), Picea spp. (spruce,
ecology.

1105. Roy, H. 1940. Spruce regeneration in Canada. II - Quebec.
Forestry Chronicle 16(1): 10-20.

~lakes observations upon present systems of forest
harvesting and finds that they do not in any way
favour spruce reproduction.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), forest management, regeneration.

1106. Rudolf, P.O. 1950. Forest plantations in the Lake States. U.S.
Dept. Agric., Tech. Bull. 1010. 171 pp.
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DeSC1'ibes reforestation expe.riments in the Lake
States region. The physical characteristics of
the region are described and a brief resume of
past pl"illtings is presented. Direct seeding was
tried Cind results indicate that it should be
used ClS a supplement, not a substitute. for
planting. Silvics of recommended species are
described. f.lethods and times of planting are
discussed.

K. W. Picca glauca (t'lhi te spruce). plantat ion, planting.
regeneration, seeding. silviculture.

1107.

1108.

Siren, G. 1~71. [Vie"s on the mechanization of forCoost regenera
tion.] C;:mada, rorestry Branch, Tr'anslation TR-213. If2 pp.

A Sued ish article dealing uith recent advances in "the
mechanization of forest regeneration. Dealt '\-lith in
the paper are mechanized planting. use of greenhouses
for gro\-tth of seedlings. slash dispo~al dnd Sit8

treatment. nurseries. and contai:lers. All these a~e

discussed '\-lith respect to efficiency of regen~2:'ation

and economics.

K.W. artifjcial regeneration, economics, greenhouses.
mechanical planters, nurseries, planting. scarIfIcation.
seedlings) slash burning.

Stanec. I'i. 1966. OccUl'rencc. grO'..llh, and relative value of
lodgepole pine and Engclr.1ann spruce in the interior of
British Colur.1bia. Univ. Br·it. Col., Faculty of forestry.
Ph.D. Thesis. pp. 252.

ClassifiC2tion of B.C. forests. as ,11311 as silvics.
effects of fire upon succession, forest association.
distribution. and productivity classes of the two
species arc described. Volume growth was calculated
using Hohenadl' s form factor. 124 sample plots I'.'ere
used. located in the interior Douglas fil.' and Lngelmann
spruce-alpine fir biogeoclir.latic zones. Stem-analyses,
hei13ht age studies. basal area and stand volume stlHlles
Hepe undertaken. Young lodgepole pine had a faster
growth increment than the spruce, as is shmm in the
data tables. Trends of utilization and tnunagemcnt
for the species. both present and future. are
discussed. It appears that planting of lodgepole pine
Hill cost less than ~ngelmann spruce, and the trees
are equally well-suited for cstal;lishmcnt. It should
yield a higher volume/acre and u higher rate of return
of invested capitol.
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K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce). Pinus contorta
(lodgepole pine), economics, forest management, forest
utilization, growth increment, wood yield.

1109. Sudworth G.B. 1916. The spruce and balsam fir trees of the
Rocky Hountain region. U.S. Dept. Agric., Bull. 327. 43 pp.

Describes ecology, geographic distribution and
physical characteristics of all spruce and fir
species growing within Rocky Mountain region.

K.W. Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce). Picea canadensis
(white spruce), distribution, ecology, [Abies sp.,
Picea sp.].

1110. Sutton, R.r.
(!1oench)

1969.
Voss) .

Silvics of white spruce (Picea glauca)
Canada, forestry Branch, Publ. 1250. 57 pp.

Gives a detailed discussion of distribution, evolution
and phylogeny, diagnost ic characteristics. reproduction,
and regeneration, with special attention to both natural
and artificial regeneration. Phenology is discussed,
and habitats described. Associated tree species and
inimicalities are also considered.

K. W. Picea glauca ( white spruce). ecology, habitat,
regeneration, silviculture.

1111. Tackle, D. 1961. Silvics of lodgepole pine.
Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment
Publ. 19(rev.). 24 pp.

U.S. Dept. Agric.,
Stat ion. IUsc.

Provides information about the habitat conditions of
lodgepole pine, the climatic. edaphic, physiographic,
and biotic aspects. The life history is described
discussing seeding habits, vegetative reproduction.
seedling development and sapling state to maturity.
Injurious agencies arc also discussed. Attention
is given to variation in races and hybrids of the
lodgepole pine.

K.W. Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine), ecology, silviculture.

1112. Taylor, T.M.C. 1959. The taxonomic relationship between Picea
glauca Ulocnch) Voss and P. eneell'1tlnnii Parry. Nadrono
15:112 115.
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l1aterials \,ere collect.ed from about '70 randomly
selected trees. and cones and t\·ligs were taken
from both nor'th and south sides of t:hc trees.
Detailed analysis \-las perforr:l(~d. Results sho.....ed
many diagnostic features betHeen "engC'lmann" and
Ilg1auca" il!'e Qcrely extremes of a series of
intc!'Qediates. Literature is cited r,iving further
evidence of taxonomic relC\tionships.

K.W. Picoa enrelmannii (EngellTkJnn spruce), PicC!a glauca
(Hili te spl'uce), mopphology, taxonomy.

1113. u.s. Dept. Agric.
States. U.S.

1965.
Dept.

Silvics of for0.st tree~ of the United
Af,ric., Aericultural Handbook 271. 762 pp.

A general reference, concerning all forest trees
native to the U.S.A.

K.W. ecology, silvics.

1114. u. S. Dept. Ilgric.
forest type!::
H3ndbook 4115.

1973. Silvicultural
of the United States.

114 pp.

systems for
U.S. Dept.

tile major
Ar,rie. ,

Sun:nari=c;,;; the 37 r.lajor types in the U.S.A. aud the
silvicultural ~yst~:ns which appear feasible for cacho

K.\l. forest types. silviculture.

1115. Viereck, L.A. 1970. rorest succession and soil development
adjace:nt to the Chena River in interior Alaska. Arctic
and Alpine Research 2:1-2G.

A study was conducted on four stand~ on varying aBed
river deposits. compA.ring them to a clir.lax stand il1
a higher. older tcrl'ace. in order to sho\t chanr,es j n
soil and vegetation on the flood pldins of the Chena
River. Successional std~ds were a 15 year old willow
stand. a SO year old halsan pIal" stand. a 120 year
old \!hit(~ ."pruce and a 220 year old \ihite spr"uce/
black sppuce stand. The terrace stand was mainly
black spruce. Evidence su;~gcsls thot ils the llhi"te
spruce Gtanc:.s get ohler, and pernafrost develops.
black spruce and bog repldec the ldhitc spru,",e stands.
Conditions of soil. liloistU1'~ and accompanying vegf>ta
tion alloldng establishment of each species is
described _

K.H. Picea K!;n~ (white spruce). climtc. Em-est succession~

soil, [rieed ~ridnaJ"
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1116. Walton. J.R. 1940. Spruce regeneration-Quebec. Forestry
Chronicle 16(2):68-74.

A discussion of the article by H. Roy (q.v.) with
respect to the forests of the Sageuenay District.
Criticizes the original article as being unrealistic
and questions the necessity of regenerating pure
spruce stands.

K.W. Picea sp., insects, regeneration, [Abies balsameaJ.

1117. Westveld, N.
forests

1953. Ecology and silviculture of the spruce-fir
of eastern Horth America. J. For. 51:422-4-30.

Using the clinax rorest as a guide to growing the
species best suited to clinate and site, a silvi
cultural system for managing the spruce-fir forests
of eastern North America is present:ed. Included
are discussions of ecology, cutting systems and
their adaptation to stand conditions, stand improve
ment measures and protection measures.

K.W. Abies ualsamea (balsam fir), Picea glauca (white
spruce), regeneration, silviculture, thinning,
[Picea n,ariana, Picea t'ubensJ.

1118. Zasada, J .C. 1973. Interior Alaska whhe spruce. In:
cultural systems for the major forest types of the
States. U.S. Dept. Agric., Aerie., Handbook 445.

Describes white spruce type in Alaska. Natural
regeneration depends on infrequent good seed crops
and seedbed conditions. Site preparation after
logging, usually clear cutting or shelterwood
felling is considered best to obtain adequate
regeneration.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), ecology, logging,
regeneration, seedbed. silviculture.

Silvi
United
pp. 20-21.
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Individual papers in symposia which ~e included in this section

are placed in their appropriate category described in the bibliography.
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1119. Anon. 1970.
Council
74 pp.

Reforestation. In: Forestry Reader.
of Resource Hinister's, Hontreal, 1970,

Canadian
Papers 7-16.

Background papers on various aspects of reforestation
including the use of prescribed fire, site preparation,
chemical herbicides, hand and machine planting,
container planting, direct seeding, tree improvement
and economics.

K.W. artificial regeneration, burning, containers, economics,
genetics, herbicides, planting, seeding, site preparation.

1120. Anon. 1973. il'orthern interior logging ser.'linar, Prince George,
B.C., Feb. 28, Hal'. 1-2,1973.

Seminar deals with problems of spruce regeneration
in the Prince Geo~ge area. Discussed were nurseries
in B.C., planting of trees by various methods includ
ing containers, the applicability of seedlings to
areas other than the origin, problems of pathogens
(i.e. nematodes), and competing vegetation, and
conflicting interest of hydrology.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
containers, hydrology, nurseries, pathogens, regenera
tion, vegetation.

1121. Christensen, E.M. and M.J. Hunt. 1965. A bibliography of
Engelmann spruce. U.S. Dept. Agric., Inter~ountain Forest
and Range Experiment Station, Res. Pap. INT-19. 37 pp.

Emphasizes ecology of Engelmann spruce. Is complete
to 1963. Contains very brief annotations.

K.W. Picca engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), ecology.

1122. Dahms, W.G. and G.A. James. 1955. Brush control on forest lands.
U.S. Dept. Aerie., Pacific northwest F,Jrest and Range
Experiment Station, Res. Pap. 13. 81 pp.

A review of selected references, containing a biblio
graphy of 239 articles dealing with chemical methods
of br'ush control and their various methods of appli
cation, rnechGnical methods and biological methods.
Review is keyed to the Pacific lIorthwest but contains
material \~hic!l is universally applicable.

K.I'I'. brush control, burninc , herbicides, silv icult ure,
vegetation.
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1123. Dobbs. R.C.
Canada.
British

1972. Regeneration of white and Engelmann spruce.
forest Servie£::. Pacific rorest Research Center,
Columbia, Info. Rept"., BC-X-69. 77 pp.

A literature revicH, including all e:YLensive biblio
graphy, concerned with regen~ration of white spruce
and r:n.r.elmann spruce, particularly in the Bri th.h
Columbia interior. Covered are the silvics of
\,.'hite spruce and I:n&cJr.lann spruce as \-.'e11 as reports
of experiments concerning rcg~meraticn silviculture
of th species. 170 references are listed.

K. \1. Picoa cngelmi\nnii (fnl1clmann sp'uce), Picoa p;lauca
(whl te spruce), artif leial rcg(·nerat:':on. ecology.
forest m:Jllagel':en1:, plan1:ing, rccene;"3.tion 1 se.:ding,
sHv icult:W'£:.

112!l. GUrth, P, 1970. [Forest planting stoe}: and success in the
eslablishMent of plantations: a literature review.]
Allgemeine rorst-und Jagdzeitung 141t5):91-10ll, (Abstr'.
LA. 31:754),

Covers foize, type, anJ root:-shoot l'6.1:io. physlologicul
cllill"acteri5tic~ and ccnditions. and root devclopf:!ent
wate!' uptc.:~.t. and t'l anspiration after plantinb l.dth
special reference to ~pruce.

K.W. Picea sp. (spruce), planting, planting stock, seedling
gl'i!:ding.

1125. lIesmer. II. ed. 1!)SO.
/1 &. I!. Schaper,

rThe technique of spruce growing.] Verlag
H;:lOnover. 197 pp. (I\BSTR.).

A symposium dealing with dif.fcl'cnt aspects of ~pl'uce

grmiing.

K.W. pjcca sp. (spruce), silviculture.

112&. Itilrlahl. V., R. PratT and A. CamphelL 1968. Bibl.io'praphy
of fares t resenrch. Canada. Forestry Branch. I'orest ReS~drch

Lab. llanitoL.:l. Liaison and Services liote :·$-L-2. 65 pp.

K. W. bibliogr:;IJ..:hy.

1127. Hocking. D. and R. D. tlylaTld. 1971. Cold storage of coniferous
see<Ujngz. II-Y, State Univ., College of Forct;try at SyriJcuse.
Appll~d r01'Cst Rescarch Institute. Rc.:s. Rept. G. 70 pp.
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Basically a literature review and annotated bibliography
concerning Lhe successful storage of coniferous seedlings.
Successful storage is dependent upon: dormancy at time
of lifting, retention of seedling moisture, retention of
seedling carbohydrate reserves, prevention of molding,
good seedling handling. Requirements of good cold
storage facilities are outlined.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, seedling storage,
seedlings.

1128. Holt, L. 1955. White spruce seedbeds as related to natural
regeneration. Pulp and Paper Research Institute of
Canada. 28 pp.

A digest of the published literature on Picea glauca,
quoting ~1 items treating fac~ors affec~ing seed
germination and seedling survival.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), germination, regeneration,
seedbeds.

1129. Jarvis, J.N., G.A. Stenker, R.N. Waldron and J.e. Lees. 1966.
Review of silvicultural research, white spruce and
trembling aspen cover ~ypes. lHxedwood forest section,
Boreal Forest Region, Alberta - Saskatchewan Manitoba.
Canada, Forestry Branch Publ. 1156. 189 pp.

Describes ecology of fores~ ~ype, gives review and
summary of research results and presents case
histories of all rela~ed projec~s undertaken by
~he depar~ment. Contains review of regenera~ion

process and results in white spruce-aspen s~ands.

K.W. Picea glauca (white spruce), artificial regeneration,
forest management, herbicides, planting, regeneration,
scarification, seeding, silviculture, site trea~ment,

slash burning, [Abies sp., Populus sp.].

1130. Johnson, H.J., C.r. Cerezke, r. Endean, G.R. Hillman, A.D. Kill,
J.C. Lees, A.A. Loman and J.~I. Powell. 1971. Some implica
tions of large scale clear cutting in Alberta - a literature
review. Canadu, Forest Service, Northern Forest Research
Centre, Alberta, Info. Rept. NOR-X-6. 114 pp.

Reviews most of the available information regarding,
among other things, stand re-establishmcnt after
cleat' felling. SprucQ and fir show themselves to
be rather difficult to regellerate on cutovers out-
side stand mar'gins.
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K. \1. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir). ?icea glauca
(white spl'ucei, clear felling, climate, erosion,
hydrology, insects, regeneration, sedimentation,
seedling mortality, slash burning, ['populus sp. J.

U.31. HcHinn, R.G. ed. 1972. i'lhite spruce: the ecology of a northern
resource, Proceedings of a Symposium. Canada, Forestry
Service, Northern Forest Research Centre, Alberta, Info.
Rept. NOR-X-qO. 44 pp.

Deals \>'1th regeneration and silviculture of Hhite
spruce over its entire Ilorth Americe:1l range and
attempts to relate white spruce to other Horth
American spruces. Factors in regeneration dealt
with by various papers include site, soil tempera
ture, maml'!'lals and various aspects of nursery
groHth.

1<.\1. Picea glauca (Hhite spruce), artificial regeneration,
Ecology, n~rseries, planting, regeneration, seedbed,
seeding, silviculture.

1132. Ronco, F. 1961. Selected bibliogruphy of Engelmann spruce .and
subalpine fir. U.S. Dept. Agric., Rocky 110un1:uin Forest
and Range Lxperiment Station, St3. Pop. 57. 58 pp.

Covers American and Canadian literature published
through 1959, pertaining especially to m.:lnagemcnt
of Engelmann slJr'ucc-alpine fir stands. Contains
512 citations.

K. \-1. Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fi.1'), Picea engelnanni.i
(Engelmann spruce), artificial regeneration, torest
management, regeneration, silviculture.

on the
Inter-

1133. Sjolte - J¢rgensen, J. 1967. The influence of spacing
p'owth and development of coniferous plantations.
national Reviel'l of Forestry Research 2: 43-94.

1'. liter·ature review of the subject with reference to
many species. the most common being Picea abies and
Pinus sp. A summary of individual growth factOrs
influenced by spacing is included. Also included
i3 a very ex~ensive bibliography.

K.W. artificial regeneration, planting, spacing.
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1134. U.S. Dept. Agric. 1957. Summary of Engelmann spruce seminar at
Fraser Experimental Forest, Aug. 30-31, 1956. U.S. Dept.
Agric., Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,
Mimeo Rept. 17 pp.

1135. Waldron, R.M.
planting
DPC-X-2.

ed. 1972.
in Canada.
168 pp.

Proceedings of a workshop on container
Canada, Forestry Service, Info. Rept.

Presents current status of container planting in the
various provinces of Canada, including a report on
the relative usefulness of various types of containers.
Also contains several research papers on container
planting.

K.W. artificial regeneration, container planting, planting.

1136. Weetman, c.r. 1958.
equipment. Pulp
Tech. Rept. 74.

Forest seeding and
and Paper Research
130 pp.

plan~ing techniques and
Institute of Canada,

Literature survey of develcpments in techniques and
equipment used in artificial reforestation Hork in
North America. Included are discussions of forest
tree seed origin and qualiLy, forest site prepara~ion,

formation of stands by direct seeding, nurseries, and
formation of stands by planting.

K.W. artificial regeneration, culling, economics, herbicides,
nurseries, planting, scarification, seed quality,
seeding, site preparation, slash d.isposal.

1137. Zasada, J.e. and R.A. Gregory. 1969. Regeneration of white
spruce with reference to interior Alaska: a literature
review. U.S. Dept. Agric., Res. Pap. PH'rI-79. 37 pp.

Diameter li~it cutting seems to be the best method
for rcgenera~ion of white spruce in ~his area as
residual trees limit area of ground exposed to
possible mechanical disturbance.

K.W. Picea clauca (white spruce), diameter limit cutting,
regeneration, residual stand, soil damage.
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1088, 1108, 1111

Logging 2, 3, 16, 19, 24, 29, 30,
37-39,42,44-46, 1J8-51, 61,
65, 68, 70, 81, 93, 96, 102,
106, 108, 110, 120, 123, j25,
128, 131, 138, 139, 146, jLIQ_
151, 153, 156, 157, 160, 167,
170,194,215,216,232,268,
273, 297, 728, 748, 965, 9CQ,
1034) 1059, 1063, 1072, 1073,
1075, 1086, 10B9) 1092, 1098,
1118

damage 4,34,60,123, 1117-lLf9,
158, 160, 175

399

Loeging (cont'd.)
methods
(see Cutting methods)
roads 148, 969
\-.'Ounds 232

Logs 343

Muchine planting 804
l'lagnesiuffi !I91. 898. 921
l·lammals 150,151,272,45'/, 1034, 103~

(see also Specific types)
Manuring 881, 882, 899

(see also Fertilization)
Maple 148, 1029
11attock 724
r·lechanical planters
Hechanized loeging

(see also Cutting
l·lensuration 1021
11esophyll 319
Hethyl bromide 1J40
Nice 276, 324, 378

(see also Rodents, Mammals, Wildlife)
BierocliJj)<~te 102C
i'.incral nut"l.'ition 920
Moisture loss 640, 831

5t1"'e55 335
1101d 611, 629, 632, 666, 668, 671, G73

(sec also Fungi)
I·loon 101 11

!JIortality 15) 18, 27, 4Lt, 60, 99, 101,
106, 13Ll, 135, 147, 232, 237, 259,
273, 278, 297, 352, 719, 723

(see also Seedling mortality)
~loss 1017
Mounding 180, 230, 258, 721, 986

(sp.e also Site preparation)
Nudpacks 737, '] :>1, 788, 851

(see also Containers)
Nulch:ing 476, 480, 510, 690, 715, 858,

877-880, 891, 907, 91S) 921J. 925,
958, 1038

I'lycor'rhizae 475, 594, 717, 894, 1027

Natural pruning 297
Needle area ~35

water deficit 1041
Net aGsil!lilalion rate 535



"00

SUBJECT IIlDEX, cont'd.

Oats 690
Organic residue 476
Overstory 207
Ovulate buds 278

pf values 419
Paper collars 895
Paperpots 547. 828

(see also Containers)
Partial cutting 18, 19, 28, 30, 66, 77,

99, 106, 113, 115, 124, 135, 136,
147, 230, 232, 258-260

(see also Cutting regime)
release 207

Patch cutting 6
sowing 717

Pathogens 1120
(see also Fungi)

Peat: litter 607
pots 571, 846
(see also Cont:ainers)
ribbons 562, 839
(see also Containers)

Pesticides 424. 481, 692, 1043, 1061
Petroleum 877

(see also Mulching)
Phenology 331, 379
Phosphorus 467, 1+70, 474, I t 86, 499, 507,

514, 525, 531, 536,863-866,868,
892, 898, 916, 921, 927-929, 931,

9""
Photoperiod 361, 515, 516, 1100
Photosynthesis 374, 375, 377, 1041
Phyto-t:oxicit:y 484
Picloram 90~

Pine 238, 271, 337, 366, 369, 400, 403,
406, 1~38, 41~0, 441, 450, 451, 461,
493, 494, 508, 529, 533, 547, 571,
611, 639, 662-665, 675, 703, 708,
710, 715, 752, 792. 795, 797, 799,
800, 813, 817, 822, 827, 828, 839,
849, 874, 877, 883, 8S9, 928, 929,
936,937,939,940,942,956,961,
984, 1013, 1014, 1054, 1074

(see also specific pine species)
Plant sociology 283, 1088

succession 3l~3

Plantation 801, 807, 110&
Planting bar 724

check 524, 776-778, 810
date 617, 636, 652, 659, 696, 707,

719,7311,735,7111,7115,746,758,
761, 773, 780, 781, 797, 808, 812
811~, 852, 851., 969, 991

524, 538. 900,
871
493,

N-heptane
Nitrate-N

923
Nitrogen 195, 330, 467, 469,

470, 474, 485, 486, 491, 513,
514, 524-526, 531-533, 536,
541, 863, 864, 866, 868, 892,
898, 900, 913, 915, 916, 919
923, 927-929, 931, 944

Norway spruce 9a, 123, 1 9, 330,
339, 344, 39s, 413, 447, 502,
503, 524, 542, 562, 587, 592,
593, 610, 657, 668, 672, 678,
683, 684, 688, 707, 726, 728,
729, 749, 753-755, 759, 761,
768-772, 774, 784, 809, 814,
890, 899, 913, 927, 935, 964,
965, 976, 1005, 1030, 1134

Nurse crop 690
Nurseries 79, 254, 289, 299, 373,

389, 393, 3~7, 402, 430, 433,
436, 462, 464, 465, 469-474,
476-480, 482, 483, 488, 493,
495, 497, 498, 500-502, 506,
508-511,513,514.517,523,
527, 531, 533, 534, 536, 537,
539, 541, 551, 561. 562, 565,
566, 569, 572, 573, 579, 582,
585, 594, 596-598, 606-609,
611-620, 622, 625, 627-630,
633, 656, 665, 676. 678, 681,
685,733,763,786,797,817,
822, 824, 862, 865. 869, 1045,
1074, 1082, le83. 1091, 1101,
1107, 1120, 1131

Nursery practice
(see nurseries)

r utrient deficiency 352. 920
solutions 490
uptake 1.167

Nutrients 506. 545, 565
Nutrition 824



SUBJECT IllOr:x, cont:' d.

Planting (cont:'d.)
density 469, 471,
depth 707, 726. 778, 782. 809,

321
gun 816, 818. 819, 844
machine 718
method 544, 696, 715, 721,

729. 731, 732, 751, 752,
760-770, 772, 773, 775, 782,
790-792, 795, 796, 799, 800,
802, 803, 805, 820, 823, 857,
935, 948

(sc~ also ~pecific methods)
l'egirne 783, 794
stock 474, 1175, 4911, 496, 503,

529, 530, ~40. 57:1, 572. 576,
506-588, 590, 5S2-S94. 610,
633, 656, 6E5. 728, 729, 731,
732, 739. 71.l0. 742, 744. 752.
754, 756. 761. 763, 77'], 779.
781, 793, 796, B08, SI.l5, 924.
997,1001, 1012, 1083, 1124

Plastic coveril.g 527
cylind",l's 57 11
(see also Contain&rs)

Ploughing 195, 972. 983
(sec also Cultivation. Furrow
ing, Site preparation)

Plu~s 834, 840, 852, 854, 855
(see also Containers)

Poozol 1005
Pollen product ion 30G, 3118
Polythene trays 828

(see also Containers)
Ponderosa pille 113, 365, 387,

477. '195, 119B, 527, 561l, 620,
735. 875, 087, 926

Poplar 73, 83, 86, 103. 146,
179. 180. 18', 216. 230-233,
235-237. 247, 251, 253. 258
260, 268, 271t, 872, 943,
958. 964, 1011. 1041.l, 1071~,

1090-1092. 1095, 1129. 1130
Potassiun 1120. 467, 1.70, 1t7t"

1t91. 525, 531, 536, 868, 897,
898, 920, 921, 927-929, 931,
9""

Precipitiltion 303,338,377,7111,
975. 1016

401

Pre-scarification 188, 191, 201, 1091
Prescribed burning 211. 50, 57, lOB,

181, 241.l, 250, 263, 273, 960, 968.
981

(see also ~urning, Slash burning)
Pre-sowing 557
Provenance 316, 329, 361, 362, 1l119. 466,

522, 952, 1004, 1006, 1007, 1036,
1046, 1074, 1101

Pruning 680, 687, 605, 1090, 1091
(see also Root pruning)

Pumice 418

Radial grOlrth
(see Growth, Growth jncremen~, Seedling
growth)

Rainfall
(see precipitation)

Red pine J17, 321, 322, 423, 4211,459,
1169,470,481,483.505,511,577,
609, 616. 61t9, 650, 665. 701, 70',
793, 923, 836. 862, 863, 879, a&O,
1018, 1021, 1044

Red spruce 70, 333, 1032, 1117
Rcgt.:neration 2. 3.4,6,7, 9-15. 17-2li,

27-31,35-37,39, t,2, 44-58, 60, 61,
65-79, 81-87. 89-92, 94-96, 98~ 100,
103, 105-112, 1111-135, 137-140. 1112
1114, 146, 148. 150-156, 158-162, 167,
170,171,1711,175,177-185,107-]90,
193, 197-201, 203-20G. 210, 212, 2j5,
216, 218-222, 224,227, 228, 230, 232
235, 237, 239-243. 252, 254, 258, 263,
266,269,272.273, /76, 284, 287,
289, 290. 294, 296-298. 304, 305, 308,
310, 312, 318. 323, 321.1, 328, 330.
334,335,339.340,342,345,35'1-357,
359. 369, 371, 372. 380, 383, 384,
388, 1149, 528, 61l9, 705. 728, 733,
761, 762, 77JI, 810. 822, 859, BG7.
8S5, 922, 936, 958. 964, 971, 979,
987, 993. 1003, 1017, 1027. 1038, 1039.
101t3, 1050, 1052-1054, 1056, 1058.
1059.1062-]064,1067,1071,1073.
1075, 1079-1081, 1005-1087, 1089-1096.
1098, 1105. 1106, 1110, 1116-1118,
1120. 1123. 1128-1132, 1137

period 45
Relative humidity 368



SUBJECT HlDEX, cant' d.

Release 16, 106, 231, 265
cut-ring
(see Release)
growth 236, 247, 253, 265,

300
Residual growth

(see Residual stand)
stand 3, 6, 14, 15, 18, 19,

24, 36, 44, 45, 64, 99, 103,
104, 106, 123, 128, 129,
134-137, 153, 175, 198, 230,
232, 258-260, 1137

Resource management 95
Ridge-planting 771
Rodenticides 914

(see also Specific types)
Rodents 689, 693, 706, 710,

711, 713, 716, 914, 1043
(see also ~lice, Squirrels,
Wildlife)

Root competition 889
covering 619
damage 502, 676, 678
density 552
developcent 509, 792
dipping 615, 622, 623, 640,

780, 860
exposure 753, 755, 767, 779,

780, 822
formation 809
growth 74, 97, 286, 299,

355, 1120, 474, 486, 543,
554,564,577,579,581,
584, 677, 684, 719, 754,
767, 795, 799, 800, 810,
835, 838, &49, 865

packing 712
pruning 482, 506, 677-684
regeneration 676
rot 462, 678
treatment 631

Root/soil volume r~tjQ 865
Rooting 487

ffit:!dium 559
Roots 311, 732
Rye G9a

Salvage loggine 30

402

Scalping 102, 192, 211, 214, 215, 225,
250, 264, 268, 270, 760, 817, 935,
949,950,967,980,981.991, 994.
995, 1061, 1090

(see also Scarification)
Scarification 1, 10, 13, 14, 29, 40,

50. 66, 72, 74, 86, 92, 94, 115, 127,
154-156,162-167, 171, 172, 174-177,
179-183, 187-191, 195, 196, 198-202,
204, 205, 208, 209, 212, 214, 216,
218-224, 226-228, 230, 232-235, 237,
241, 242, 244, 248, 251, 252. 255-260,
263, 269, 271, 272, 274, 275, 323,
340, 380, 414, 702, 712, 715, 724,
750.762,774,798, 817, 824, 833,
847, 848, 870, 880, 933-937, 942-
944, 948, 9S1, 953-955, 958, 962,
966, 974, 975, 978, 982, 984, 985.
987, 996, 997, 1001-1003. 1009. 1022,
1023,1050,1050,1061, 1075, 1085,
1091, 1093-1095. 1107, 1129, 1136

methods
(see Scarification)
time 127,164,165,174,198, 20U ,

380, 414, 702, 987
(see also Scarification)
tools
(see Scarification, Specific tool names)

Scots pine 34li. 369, 413, 447, 488, 492,
542, 562, 593, 631, 657, 672, 683,
707, 712, 727, 753, 755, 756, 759.
814, 893, 935, 976

Screcfing 197, 204. 695, 721, 724, 828.
858, 952, 979

(see also Scarification)
Screening 876, 885, 897, 90!, 909, 910,

932, 1043
(see also Seed spots)

Se~son of felling 130, 185
Sedimentation 1130
Seed 244, 257. 278, 295, 298, 316, 342.

351. 360, 363, 367, 378. 382, 385
388, 390, 401, 1106, 412, 414, 416
420, 424, 427, 428, 1.31, 434, 438,
440, 441, 443, 446-4118, 450, 452,
457,459. lt61, 4&6. 516, 557,701.
1017,103'1, 105li, 1077, 1097, 1100



SUBJI:CT IllDr:X, cont' d.

403

Seed (contld.)
age 385,400,401,403.404,

1106-1113
chilling 471, 515, 516
coating 415, 1~39, 4114

collection 307, 312, 399
consumption 276, 298, 324,

37B, 415, 457, 698, 710,
713} 1049

c~op 12, 278, 348, 384
damage 432, 1138, 461
desiccaticn 403
destruction 90, 1034, 1035
de-winging 438, 442, 1;61
dispersal 12, 26, lOS, 114,

118, 14l.1, 145, 192, 306,
339, 362, 363, ~811, Q32,
906, 1057, 1069. 1109

dissemin,:;.tion
(sec Sc~d dispersal)
di::;tribution
(5~C Seed dj~persQl)

dOT'PL'ncy 435
extraction 307, 385, 387
grading
(see Seed treat~ent)

handling 385, 3&6, 403
(~ce also Seed treatment)
maturity 307, 360
moisture 325, 407
orcilard~ 391, 392, 1077
production 39, 52, 90, 98,

11 l l, 118, 145, 153, 309,
312, 356, 357, 359, 3(;0,
3&4, 380, 3B3-365, 387,
390-392, 410

quality 449, 693
5clection 385-391, 393-396,

390
(sec also Seed treatlaent)
size 306, 38~, 394-396, 3~8

soaking 414, 417, 427, 439,
Ijlll, 450, 458, 610

sources 90, 231, 254, 3~7,

10S4
spots 7011, 713, 717, 850,

876, 879, 888 I 897, 901,
92;), 933, 9311 , 902

875,
910,

Seed (cont'd,)
sterilization
(see Seed treatment)
storage 3?5, 365, 402-404, 408-411,

413, Ll2C, 42B s 448
supply 65, 127
testing
(sec S..ed treatment)
treatment 38G, 399, 391, 392, 396,

402, 41&, 424, 427, 430, 432, 435,
439, 4111-443, 447, 1.153-455,458,
1002

(sec also specific tr~atmcnts)

L1'ec cuttin~ 17, 88, 111, 112, 115
'trees 88, 98, 122, 138, 174, 273,

359, 1077
viability 1:18, 307, 381, 399, 400,

401, J~08, 1112, 446, 880, 1056
Height 32/, 329, 549

Seedbed 1, 4, 7, 13, 16, 17, 20, 29 1

36-39. I~?, SO, 55-58,65,72,75-77,
85, 89-92, 102, 109, 109, 111, 11~,

114,115,119,126,127,134,137,
146,150,151,15&, H,2, 1£4-167,
170, 171,174. 178-181, 183,lS!:;,
187, ~B9-192, 202, 203, 208-215,
218, 220, 228-230, 233-235, 237, 211'2,
244, 2115, 249-252, 256, 257, 264.
268, 272, 274. 289, 301, 310, 311,
323, 33~, 340, 354, 355, 380, tl~l,

439, J165, 478, 480, 483, 488, 507.
510, 520, 528, 533, 565, G07, 693,
708, 709, 713, 721, 723, 732, 750,
811,812, 824, 829, 833, 837, 8112,
847, 8lla, 850, 855, 921., 933, 9311,
93G, 937, 941, 947, 950-952, 95~,

957-96?, 9(;,7,969,974,975,978,
1030, 1033, 1038, 1049, 1067, 1073,
1089, 10~5. 1098, 1118, 1128, 1131

covering 505, 968
treatment 216, 222, 430, 981, 982,

98!>, 987, 991, 995-998, 1000, 1003,
1011, 1012, 1017,

(see also ~pecific treatments)
Seedfnl1 1, 7, 10, 27, 67. 88, 92, 119,

132, 1'11, 144, 164, 174, 185. 23 '1,
252, 269, 363, 367, 380, 381, 38'1,
9B7



SUBJECT ruDI::X 1 cont: I d.

Seeding 45, 48-51, 61, 66, 85,
86, 89, 102, 107, 115, 117,
121,151,164,165,177,
186, 198, 200, 203, 205,
208, 211, 223, 224, 242, 244,
248, 257, 264, 270, 271, 301,
317, 324, 342, 349, 390, 415,
424, 425, 431, 432, 436, 437,
454, 455, 457, 459, 460, 478,
482, 489, 490, 505, 506, 520,
521, 565, 599-605, 686-692.
694-706, 708-717, 760, 764
766, 774, 79a, 807, 808, 820,
858, 857, 875-880, 888, 901.
910, 913, 914, 924, 925, 932,
934, 936, 937, 9u7, 949, 950,
953-956, 959, 961, 967, 968,
973-982, 984, 985, 987, 992
996, 999, 1000, 1002, 1003,
1014,1017,1019,1027,1030,
1032-1035, 1038, 1047, 1049,
1050, 1054, 1061-1063, 1082,
1083, 1085, 1090, 1091, 1097,
1099, 1100, 1106, 1119, 1123,
1129, 1131, 1136

date 19S, 691, 695, 699. 709.
712, 955, 956

densiry 508
method 424. 425, 688. 695,

698. 953
(see also Seeding)

Seedling age 350. 772, 777. 997
damage 291+, 365, SOl, 624, 673,

1010, 1040, 1041
grading 429, 482, 483, 585,

587. 589-594, 665. 723, 731.
739, 752, 763, 924. 1124

growth 40, 'J8. 53, 73, 77.
87. 12&, 153. 187, 192, 207,
235, 238, 239, 243, 247, 249,
261, 266, 267, 287, 293, 295,
297, 302, 314, 320, 321, 326,
328, 329, 331, 333, 335, 337,
338, 344, 349. 355, 362, 366,
374. 388, 393. 394. 396, 398,
429, 1136, 1~39, 1+'17, 1~59, 463,
464, li67. 469-472. 474. 486,

404

Seedling (cont'd.)
growth (cont'd.) 488, 491, 493-496,

498.500,502,504,507,509,511
516,518,520,521,524-527,529,
533, 535, 536, 538-540, 542, 543.
553, 561, 570-572, 574, 579-581.
583, 584. 586-588, 590. 592. 605,
610, 616-619, 623, 632, 6t~0, 646,
647, 649, 652, 656, 659. 662, 669,
672, 678, 680, 682-68LI, 688, 714,
726, 731, 738-740, 742, 745, 747,
749, 752, 756, 759, 761, 763, 767,
768. 771-774, 777. 781, 786. 787,
793, 799-804, 808, 809, 822. 823,
827, 841, 845. 850. 854, 862-865,
868,872,874,875,881-883,886.
888. 892, 894-896, 898-900, 903.
906, 908, 913. 915, Q16, 921, 923,
927-931,940,944,947,952.956.
957, 963-965, 971, 97u • 983. 9S6,
988, 992. 999-1001, 1004, 1007, 1011,
1012, 1014, 1018, 1021, 1026-1C29,
1031.1036,1046, 104Q, 1087. 1093.
1101

moisture 350. 373, 627, 628, 710,
716

morphology 334
mortality 35-38, 48, 52, 55, 56, 60,

72. 75, 90, 102, 115, 123, 127, 150,
lSI!, 179, 181. 187, 188, 192, 209,
220, 226, 2117, 250-252, 258, 287,
293, 317, 326. 330. 3l f6. 362, 368,
373,376,377,443,475,477,479
481,500, 504. 514, 523, 524, 527,
534, 556, 567, 568, 571. 591. 594.
598, 60S, 609, 611, 617-619, 622,
625, 627, 629, 631, 634, 636, 639,
641, 644-647, 651, 652, 655, 659,
661-663, 666. 668. 672, 677, 685,
687, 689, 700. 702, 710. 729. 731,
736, 7ul, 744, 753. 755, 759. 767,
772, 775, 779, 792, 795, 799, 801,
803, 804, 821. 826. 827. 841, 84 2.
8117,8118,850,855,857.861,871,
876, 887, 892. 899, 903, 907. 909,
913, 915. 921, 928, 931, 933, 950.
971, 984. 98t1. 991, 997, 999. 1000.
1006-1012, 1017, 1022-1026, 1036
1039, 1042. 10115, 10118, 10911, 1130



SUBJECT IJlDI:X. cont' d.

Seedling (cont'd.!
packing 530, 595, 599. 625.

638. 644, 7. 648. 66B
production
(see Ilurs€;ries)
quality 8S, L.i2, 483. 508,

532, 1136
rearing
(see llurt->e=--ics)
size 192,327,399,549.586,

588. 592, 593. 665
starch cOTltent 634
stora~e lIB2. 492, 504, 59S

597, 599-604, 606-664, 666
669, 671-675, 71;11, 92!;, 1003,
1127

(s~e also Storaae bag~. Storage
du.....ation, S~orar,c ~er;;peratllre)

!Jurvival 9, 51. 58, 73, 85. 86.
102, 162, 179, 180, lS8, 213
215, 221, 223. 225, 229. 232,
233, 2114. 252. 257. 264, 258.
269. 271. 272. 293. 301, 310,
326, 33:'. 33G, 342, 343. 349,
350. 369, ~ea, 396, 1~37. 443,
liG6, 474, 485, 498, 503, 505,
510-512. 518-520, 529-531,
558. 568. 587-592, 610, 620,
623,632,6118-650,653, &54,
657.659.665,667,569,075,
679, 681-604, 690, 693, 695,
701, 703, 70G, ill, 714, 716,
718, 720, 7?1, 724, 732, 731~,

735. 737, 739, 740, 71+3-746,
751. 752. 756, 761, 7611, 765.
769-771, 773, 778, 780-782,
788-791. 793, 796. 797. 802,
808,810,812-81 11,817.820,
823, 825. 828, 829, 832-834,
837.839-81+1.8'+4.848,81.9.
851, 852, 854. 855. 858, 860.
872. 878, 885, 886, 891, 895,
898~ 906, 916, 925. 926, 930.
934-936. 938-942, 946, 947.
951-954, 956. 957, 959. 962
968, 970, 974, 975, 977, 979,
903. 988. 989. 991, 994, 998,
1001, 1018, 1019, 1027, 1033.
1046, :I 047, 1088

005

Seedling (cont'd.)
trca~ments 544, 673, 909
(see also specific treatments)
vigor 498, 699, 921
\.'eight 470. 549. 864

Seedlings 36,38,56,72,77,102,147,
250,285. '97. 302, 317, 322, 328,
378, 389, 464, tj65, 468, 479, 483.
Q90, Q93, 496, !l98, 507, 509, 541.
54 11, SliB, 550, 566, 572, 573, 579,
581, 585, 665. 670, 681,718, 733.
746,779, r/86, 824, ells. 851,852,
866,885,915,919,946, 969, q~O,

1015,1021;,1045,1107,1127
Selective cutting 6, 21, 22, 25. 27,

30-33, 1+4, 45, 69. 92, 105, 109,
110, 140, 195, 232, 1075, 1090

Shade 35, 127, 327, 371+
tolerance 369. 1040

Shading 373, 375, 478, 498. 532, 876,
8a9, 924. 925. 1037, 1047, 1048

Sh~rk fin scarifier 172
Shelter...:ood cutting 17.37, 40. 5~. 74,

75, 86. 109, 123, 201. 208. 212,
216, 222, 227, 232, 237, 269, 272.
958. 1093. lOgS

Sheltcrwoad fellin b
(see Shelterwood cutting)

Shoot/root ratio
(tiee Top/root ~atio)

Silvics 1072, 1113
Silviculture 11.17,30,32,34,1.10,

50, Sl~, 66, 68, 69, 80, 81, 94,
102. 103, 107, 110, 117. 130, 131,
139, lSD, 151, 157, 159, 160, 184,
231, 236, 247. 254, 279, 28'-1, 29?,
332. 342, 355, 445, 810, 843, 8£7,
1050,1055-1057, 1059, 10&1, 1063,
1064, 1066, 1067. 1072, 1075, 107G,
1080. 1085, 1091-1091., 1100. 1106,
1110,1111,1.1111,1117,1118,1122.
1123. 1125, 1129, 1131, 1132

Simazine 870
Single tree selection 175, 201
Sit(' 941, 1100

index 1012
preparation 15, 39. 51, 107. 117,

131,171.193,197, 205, 243, 21;8,
263, 933, lJ3G, 938. 940. 945, 9118,



SUBJECT IUDEX, com' d.

Site (cont'd.)
preparation (cont'd.) 955,

963, 965, 966. 976. 979,
986, 996, 990, 1000, 1038,
1067, 1083, 1090, 1097.
1119, 1136

(see also Cultivation. Site
treatment, specific prepara
tion methods)

selection 781
treatment 2, 29, 38, 49. 73,

162, 180, 184, 272. 323,
689, 701, 752, 776, 904,
970, 983, 993, 1001. 1061,
1129

type 249, 284, 475, 592,
742. 941, 956. 1013. 1030,
1031, 1088. 1100

Sitka spruce 67, 299, 484, 535,
620, 750. 1002. 1069. 1101

Skidding 29, 34, 60, 91, 123,
146, 149. 155

Slash 7, 22, 60, 85, 123, 137,
139, 155, 162, 246. 960. 963

burning 26. 29, 3D. 72, 73, 77,
83,111,115,120,127,131,
134,135,151,167.170.171.
177, 183-185. 194. 203, 206,
210. 213, 239, 240, 245, 257,
262, 266, 708, 711, 748, 959.
960, 966, 975. 1063, 1067,
1085, 1086, 1107, 1129, 1130

(sec also Burni~g)

disposal 20, 107, 130, 134.
148. 15 , 246, 248, 1079,
1136

hazard 254
piling
(see Slash disposal)

Slope 87
Stlothering 721~, 81.j1, 885
Snow hanks 61

damage 297. 497. 1009
moulding
(see Snow damage)
pres!:
(see Snow damage)

406

Soil 7, 16, 36, 38, 42. 54, 56, 70, 72,
73, 85, 89, 91, 93, 97, 107, 117,
119, 120, 122, 125, 132, 150, 155,
167,179,180,184, 186, 187, 193,
194, 202, 205, 208, 210, 214, 225,
229, 235. 240, 251, 266, 268, 269,
292. 311, 340, 349, 370, 462, 475,
4S3, 484, 495,520,522,539,541,
687,703,707,725,741, 747. 71~8,

750, 785, 800, B04. Bl1, 833, B36,
847, 855, 869, 874. 882, 893, 900.
931,933,945.946,950,957,967.
969. 974, 984, 987, 991, 997. 1008.
1011. 1021, 1022, 1028, 1031. 1044,
1049-1052, 1068, 1073, 1078, 1089.
1095. 1098. 1115. 1137

aeral:ion
(see Soil)
compaction
(see Soil)
covering
(see Soil)
damage
(see Soil)
density
(see Soil)
disturbance
(see Soil)
fer"tility
(see Soil)
fumigal:ion 477, 488. 539
moisture 17,35,37-39,42,55,92,

127,162,184, 186-18S, 192. 195,
202, 209, 233, 237, 239, 257, 258,
272, 274, 290, 301, 317, 318, 321.
327,335,337,347, 355, 419, 460.
565, 592, 706, 725, 791. 799, SOO,
B08, 811. 831-833, 837. 861. 872,
879,915,924 ,938,9110,986, 98a, 991,
992, 996. 998, 1000, 1008, 1018,
1020, 1029, 1032. 1047, 1053

(see also Soil)
nutrients 156, 197, ~39, 330, 370.

893, 992, 10411, 1051, 1052
(see abo Soil)
organic matter 193, 1911, 10114, 1050.

1052
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rlilJl~fe)

280

55, 75.
201, ~O'J.

242, ~no.

SUBJECT INDEX, cont 1 d.

Soil (cont 1 d.)
pH 197. 370, 493, 495, 514,

538, 946, 1051
productivity
(see Soil)
profile
(see Soil)
structure
(see Soil)
te~perature 35, 37, 55, 57,

82, 188, 193, 195, 202, 239,
287, 291, 302, 373, 379, 499,
565, 811, 838, B76, 877, 879,
915, 1053

(see also Soll)
tcxtu....c
(see Soil)

Soiles5 Llock~ 581, 584
(see also ContailtCl":=-)

Solarization GOg, 1040, 1041,
1048

Soluble suga~ 307
Specie~ selcctio~ 1097
Spot st;,eding ~ '1, 653. 714, 979

(see al~o Se~:ding)

Spruc~ 18, 31. 33, 46, 47. 52,
Sg, 69, 87, 90, 91, 96, 113,
316,122.138,158,159,161,
170, 173, 185. 229, 238, 2112.
21j4, 273, 2BB, 290, 337, 35~.

39tl-396. If 00, 406, 1107, 1~26,

1130.438, 11110-442, 1149-451,
/161, 475, 4Ql, 493, 494, 508,
513,5111, !i16, 520, 529, 5J!7.
596, 598, 611, 623. 640, 662,
663, 675, 703, 70B, 715, 742,
152, 767, 773, 775, 79&. 799,
800, 813, 817, 822. 827, 828,
839, 874, fi9S, 869, 892, 89 ,
923, 928-930, 93~, 937, 939,
9<42, '35Ei, 9&1, 963, 972, 079,
98b , 992, 1013, 1014, 1017.
1019, 1027, 1054, 1058, 1072,
107J, 10al, 10S~, 1100, 1103
1105, 110~, 1116, 1124, 1125

(see also spec~fic spruce
species)

407

Squirrels 288, 298,
{$ec also Rodent~,

Stand classification
den~ity 875, 1021
deYelop~ent 1065
iClprovcment 5
structure 1065

Stem cxtensior. 535
Stocking 9, 12, 65, 132, llJO, llJ3,

IlJ7, 190, 2&3, 273, 700, 959, 980
Storage hag:., plastic 607, 611, 616,

618, 631, £.51. 6~7, 674
(see also Seedling storage)
duration 643, 655, 662, 663, 667,

668, 672
(see also Seedling storaGe)
tenperaturc 325,403,404, 59a, 511,

639, ('111. (,52-655, 660, 6G2. 66~.

&6~, 674
Stratificatic~ 386,402,403,411,412,

414-1.;18, 4:6, 428, 429, 1.;33, lI3:'_
437, 439, 445, 446, 4:18-452, .. 56,
505, 521, ~57, 689

m dia 418, 456
Strip cutting 6. 9, 21, 30,

131, 140, 143. 153, 171,
219, 221, 223, 224, 226,
271. 999

Styroblocks 559. 570, 856
(~pe also Co~tainers)

SUbalpine fir 1, 3-9, 15, 16, 21, 26
30. 35-4U. ll4, 45, 48-51. 511-56,
61,64.77, 9tl, 95, 104-107, 115,
117, 125-129. 131, 133-135. 137,
139, 140, 142, 143, 157, 164, 156,
167,171,175-177,168, 197, 194~

200, 201, 239, 241, 2113, 245, 25'-l,
2&6, 27,.. 2eO-282, 284, 291, 2(,("
311, 318, 323, 332, 335, 343, 386,
Lf02, 1111, '112. 960, Q73-975, 96:,
1056, 10£,4, 1067, 1075, 1080, 1 aa,
1103, 1104, 1130, 11:2

Succession 21, 70, 197, 305, 318, 3~1,

369, 992, 105~, 1115
Sulp~ur g03
Suppression 300



SUBJECT IUDEX, cont:'d.

Taxonomy 1112
Terracing 248
Thinning 5, 25, 79, 173, 217,

236, 464, 470, 761, 783,
794, 875, 888, 896, 918,
1090-1092, 1117

Thiram 431, 481
Top/root ratio 245, 299, 311,

470, 494, 509, 786
Trampling 988
Transpiration 831

capacity 365
Transplants 494, 513, 521, 655,

669, 677, 740, 742, 746, 754,
756, 763, 776, 786, 793, 822

Tree height 358
improvement 392
length skidding 13
morphology 356
quality 762

Trembling aspen 66, 78, 79,
154, 207, 208, 217-219, 222,
224, 225, 227, 228, 256, 262,
269, 270-272, 300, 318, 885,
9119, 950, 9911-996, 998, 999,
1049

Trenching 162, 264, 323, 990
Tubes 5tl3, 550, 552-5511, 556,

558, 559, 561, 566, 567, 576
581, 583, 712, 826, 829, 830
832, 835-837, 845, 846, 871,
1025

(see also Containers)

Urea 526, 913, 916, 923

Vegetation I, 7, 42, 58, 82,
124, 148, 162, 164, 165, 182,
184, 195, 266, 267, 272, 323,
343, 593, 781, 855, 859, 860,
873, 886, 887, 889-891, 90S,
908, 911-913, 937, 974, 997,
g9a, 1010, 1019, 1030, 1053,
1088, 1120, 1122

Vegetative competition 20, 49,
59, 84, 92, 112, 133, 137,
160, IG1, 168, 169, 192, 205,
210, 215, 233-235, 237, 238,

408

Vegetative competition (cont1d.) 242,
243,247,248,250,253,256,261,
265, 318, 330, 340, 347, 355, 558,
594, 689, 702, 750, 752, 754, 759,
768-770, 790, 799, 800, 804, 829,
833, 844, 870, 874, 894, 895, 906,
915, 917-919, 964, 969, 978, 987,
1001, 1009, 1027-1029, 1031, 1032,
1064

propagation 487
Voles 276, 324, 378

(see also Mammals, Wildlife)

Water loss 623, 832
relat:ions 34 tl, 479, 846
stress 274
table 1028
use 366

Wat:erlogging 1022
Watersheds 1079
Weather 278, 1014
Weed control 267,488, 500, 501, 859,

884, 889, 890, 892-894, 905, 906,
908, 911-913, 918, 919, 930, 984,
1027, 1053, 1122

growth 699, 94-5
Weeding 168,169,217,236,247,373,

720, 860, 872, 883, 926
West:ern white pine 477, 875

(see also White pine)
Wett:ing agent:s 420, 484
Whit:e pine 322, 368, 483, 577, 585,

609, 616, 636, 650, 681, 702, 771,
862, 863, 872, 1026

(see also \-Iestern white pine)
White spruce 1, 2, 12, 16, 17, 19, 20,

23, 26, 32, 34-39, 44, 45, 48-51,
53, 55-58, 60, 611-66, 68, 70, 72-
76, 78, 79, 81, 83-86, 89, 94, 95,
100-107, 109, 120, 121, 124, 137,
146-148, 150, 151, 153, 154, 157,
160, 162, 1611-169, 179-182, 184, 187,
188,192,193,198, 200, 201, 203,
205, 207-209, 211-228, 230-237, 239,
241, 243, 247, 250-254, 256-262, 265,
267-272, 27Jj., 276, 277, 280-282, 284
286, 289, 296, 298-303, 305-307, 309
325, 327-329, 332-334, 340-3lI2, 344,



SUBJeCT IUDEX. cont I d.

White spruce (cont'd.) 31.j8.
352, 353, 355. 358-364,
367-370, 378-384, 386,
388-393, 397, 399, 401,
403,404,420-422,424-427,
429-431, 433-437, 4i lO, 444
446, 448, 450-455. 459, 460,
462, 463-471. 474. 478, 479,
483, 484, 486-488, If90, 493,
500, Sal, 505-507, 509-512,
515, 515, 518-522, 525-527,
532, 533, 535-539, 542, 543.
548, 549, 5:;6-559. 567, 570,
573, 576-500, 584, 585, 5S9,
590, 609. fi16-fila, 632, 634
636, 639, 6~8, 6~0. 656,
659, 666, 669, E7~-Q77, 679
682,681,,687-691,701,702,
712, 719-721, 723-725. 727.
728, 731. 732, 738. 'l40, 741,
7'-l1.j-746, 757. 759, 760, 763
766, 771. 776-782, 785. 787,
795, 801-811, 811, 821, 824.
828, 829. 831, 833, 834, 837,
840-842, 845, 847, 848, 850
852, 854, 855, 85S, 860, 862
871, 881, 882, 885, 886, 89'-l,
898-900, 902, 903, 907. 915
917, 919-921, 931. 9:'l3, 934.
938, 9110-94/1. 947-951, 953
955, 957-960, 962, 964, 968
970, 913-975, 977, 979, 985,
987, 9S8, 991, 994-1001, 1004,
1006, 1008-1012, 1015. 1016,
1018, 1021-1026, 1028, 1029,
1031, 1033-1036, 10!.l5, 1046,
10!.l9, 1051, 1052. 1060, 1063,
1065, 1069-1071, 107!.1-1077,
1082, 108~, 1087. 1069~1095,

1098, 1100, 1101, 1106. 110' ,
1110, 1112, 1115, 1117, 1118,
1120, 1123, 1128-1131. 1137

Wildlife 205, 210, 27G, 324, 415,
558, 710, 842, 909, 910, 991,
10311, 1035, 1047

(see a1so Mammals, ~pecific

animal t:ypes)

409

Wildlings '/l16, 761
I'lilting 344
Wi lid 339
Windt:hroH 3. C. 8, 22, 53, 96, 98, 106,

115. 12~, 134. 135, 241, 254
Wood fON.3tion 3111

qualit:y 704
yield 730. 1108

Yellow cedar 67
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SPECIES U1DEX

All species wiLhin the bibliography may also be found under Lheir

common names wiLhin Lhe subjecL index.

Abies sp. 31,33,69,70,87,
146-148, 158, 170, 173, 263,
265, 273, 288, 354, 450, 620,
849, a91, 1074, 1109, 1129

Abies balsamea 14, 20, 23, 32,
34, 53, 60, 72-76, 78, 83, 84,
89, 91, 108, Ill, 124, 159-161,
168, 169. 205, 213, 276, 277,
324, 333, 334, 341, 363, 520,
609, 765, 981, 1032, 1116, 1117

Abies lasiocarpa 1, 3-9, 15, 16,
21, 26-30, 35-40, 44, 45, 48-51,
54-56, 61, 64, 77, 94, 95, 104
107,115,117,125-129,131,133
135, 137, 139, 140, 142, 143,
157,164 .166,167, 171, 175-177,
188,192,194,200,201,239,241,
243, 245, 254, 266, 279, 280-282,
284, 291, 296, 311, 318, 323,
332, 335, 343, 386, 402, 411, 412,
960, 973-975. 985. 1056, 10614.
1067, 1075. 1080. 1088, 1103.
1104. 1130. 1132

Acer sp. 148. 1029

Betula sp. 73, 105. 164

Chamaecyparjs nootkatensis 67

La1~ix sp. 171. 238. 263. 266,
321, 322, 450, 492, 493. &62
664, 1074

Picea sp. 18, 31, 33, 46. 47,
52. 59, 69, 87. 90, 91. 96,
113, 116, 122, 138, 152, 159,
161, 170, 173, 185, 229. 238.
242, 244, ~73, 288, 290. 337,
354.394-396. 1.00,406.-407,
426, 430, 436, 11110-1142, 449-~51,

461, 475, 1191, 493. 4911, 508.
513, SIll, 516, 520, 529, ~1t7.

586, 598. 611, 623, 6110, 662,
663, 675, 70~, 708, 715, 742,
752, 767, 773. 775, 796, 799,
800, 813, 817, 822. 827, 828,

Picea sp. (cont'd.) 839. 874. 884. 889,
892, 896, 923, 928-930, 936, 937, 939,
942. 956, 961, 963, 972, 979, 984,
992, 1013, 1014, 1017, 1019, 1027,
1054, 1058. 1072. 1073. 1081, 1096,
lIDO, 1103-1105, 1109, 1116, 1124,
1125

Picea abies 98, 123, 149, 330, 339,
344, 398, 413, 447, 502, 503. 524,
542,562,587.592.593.610,657,
668, 672, 683, 684, 688, 707. 725,
728, 729, 749, 753-755, 759, 701,
768-772, 774. 784. 809, 814, 890,
899, 913. 927. 935. 964, 965, 976,
1005, 1030, 1134

Picea engelmannii 3-10, 15, 21, 22,
27-30.35-39.54,77,92.99,114,
lIS, 117-119, 125-127, 129. 131-134,
136.39-145, 171, 175, 177, 245, 253,
266. 279. 291-293. 295. 297, 304,
326, 335, 343, 345, 349-351. 361.
362, 365. 356. 373-377, 389-392,
401,410-412,419,428,443,457,
477, 489, 495-499, 516> 522, 540,
541. 559. 665, 692, 693, 695, 700,
706. 710, 711. 716, 734-737, 758,
789, 797, 812, 849, 861, 875, B88,
909, 924, 925, 1001~, 1006, 1036
1041. 1046-1048. 1055-1057. 1064,
1067,1069-1071, 1075, lOBO, 1084,
1085, 10a8, 1100-1102, 1108, 1109,
1112, 1121. 1123. 1132

Picea glauca 1,2,12,16,17,19,
20. 23, 26. 32, 34-39, 44, 145, 48
51, 53, 55- 58, 60. 6 l l-66, 68. 70,
72-76, 78, 79, 81, 83-86, 89, qq,
95.100-107,109.120,121,11'4,
137, 146-148, 150. 151. 153. 154.
157, 160,162,164-169,179-182,
184, 187, 188. 192. 193. 198, ,00,
201, 203, 205, 207-209, 211-228.
230-237, 239. 241, 243, 247, ~50

254. 256-262. 265, 267-272, ?74,
276, 277, 280-282, 284-286, 289,
296, 2g8-303, 305-307, 309-325.
327-329, 332-3311, 3l10-3l12, 3114. 3l18,



SPEcrr:s nm:::>.:, con tid °

Picc.3 glauca (cont'd.) 352.353,
35~, 358 364, 367-370, 378-384,
386, 38S-3Q3, 3~7, 399, Q01,
403, 404, 420-422, 424-427, 429
'131, 433-437, 439, 440, 4Q4
446. 448. 450- 1.. 55. 459. 4&0,
1162, 11£3..1171, 47:.:. 478, 479.
483. 484, 1186-488, 490, 493,
~oo. Sal, 505-507, 509-51?,
515. 51C, SJ.8-522. 5::5-527.
53?, 533. 535-539. 542, 543,
~48, 5'-;.9, 556-559. 567, 570.
573, 576-580, 584. 485. 4Sg.
590. G09, 61G-618, 637, 634-636,
639, 611B, 650, 656. 659, 666,
6(;9, 575-577, 679-682. GB4.
OU7-691, 701, 702, 712, 719-721,
723-725, 7L7, 728, 731, 732,
°/38, 740, 7~1. 744-7116, 757,
759. 760, 763-766, 771, 776-782,
785, 787, 7~~. 801-811. 817,
821, 82'f, 82'5, 829. 831, 833,
834, 837, S4c-e~2, 845, 61;./,
848, &50-852, 354, 855, 858.
860, 862-871. 831, 882, 8S5,
886, 894. 89S-900, 902, 903.
907, 915-917, 919-921, 931,
~33, 934, 938, 940-944, 947
951, 953-955. 957-960, 962,
96q, 968-970, 973-975, 977,
979, 985, 987, 988, 9!:ll, 9:111
]001,1004,1006,1008-1012,
1015, 1016, 1018, 1021-1026.
1028, 1029, i1l3!, 1033-103(,.
10'J5, 1046, 101;9, 1051, 1052.
1060.1063, lOGS, 1069-]071,
1074-1077,1082,1061,,1087.
1089-1095, 1098, 1100. 1101,
1106, 1109, lIla, 1112. 1115,
1117, 1118, 1120, 1123, 1128
1131, 1137

Pic~a r,lauca A encelmannii 35-40,
1"6--

Piccu m1.T'iana 13, 14. 20, 23, 32,
70 '13,83,84,108,111,112,
12';, 205, 213. 276, 309. 313,
322, 333, 341, 353, 423, /178,

/111

Picea m,Jl'iana (cont'd.) 503, 552-5511,
577,666.701,709.728.750,760.
764,765,771,798, B04, 805, 821,
826, 83'1, 862, 863, 920. 938, 941,
954,958,959,971,978,980-982,
1003, laOS, 1029. 104 11, 1115. 1117

Picea pungens 488, 489, 527, 631, 1002
Picea T'ubj~ns 70, 333, 1032, 1117
Picea sitchensis 67, 299. 494, 535.

620, 750. 1002, 1069, 1101
Pinus sp. 238, 271, 337, 366, 369. liDO,

403, /106, 438, liliO, 441, 450. 451,
461,493,1194,508,529,533,5117,
571, GIl, 539, 662-665, 675, 703,
708, 710. 715, 752. 792, 795, 797,
799, 800, 813, 817, 822, 827, 828,
839, 849, 874, 877, 883, 889, 928,
929, 936, 937, 939, 940, 942, 956,
961. '3811, 1013, 1014. 1054, 100}4

Pinm; bank~icl11a 71. 84, 301, 322, 368.
LI23 /125, 454, 455, 45'3, 503, 539,
542, 559, 578. 580, 581, 584, 676,
690. 702, 759, 760, 764, 765, 804.
823, 837, 972, 938, gU7. 954, 955,
959. 1000, 102&

Pinus contorta 5,6,8.11.12,21,40,
51,58,97,134,143,157,162,192,
2tj9, 264, 266, 2811, 291-293, 295,
305, 331, 332, 346, 351, 365, 3&7, '111,
416. 1117, 1137, 443, 464, '484-486, 490,
492, 1197, 498, 506, 537, 548, 54Q, 55&
559, 5C7, 573, 574, 618, 632, 664, 687,
712, '714. 722, 738, '139, 711 8, 759, 776,
8211,825.829. 833-835, 840-8112, 847,
850. 851, 854-856, 891. 974, 925. 933,
91;6, 9~2. 966, 967, 973-975, 977, 987.
1009, 1010, 1037-1039, 1041, 1047,
1079. 108e, 1108, 1111

Pinus ~?nticoln 477, 875
Pinu~ _T1d(.'Y'O~il 113,365,387, 477, 11~5.

498, 527, 5&4, 620. 735. 875, 887, 926
Pinus resinoca 317, 321, 322, 423, 474,

tl59, IIb9, '170, /181, 1183, 50~, 511,
577, 609, b16, 649, G50. 666, 701,
702, 793, 823, 836, 8C2, 863, 879,
a80. 1018, 1021, 1044

Pinus st~obus 322, 369. 483, 577, 585,
G09. Glu. 630. 650, 681, 702, 771, 862,
863. 972, 1026
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Pinus sylvestris 34b, 368, 413,
447, 488, 492, 542, 562, 593.
631, 657. 672, 683, 707, 712,
727, 753, 755, 756, 759, 81
893, 935, 976

Populus sp. 73, 83, 8 • 103,
146, 179, 180, 182, 216, 230
233, 235-237, 247, 251, 253,
258-260, 266, 27 , 872, 9 3,
958, 964, 1011, 1044. 107~.

1090-1092, 1095, 1129, 1130
PopulUS bals~ifera 207
Populus rr~nuloid~s 65, 78, 79,

154, 207, 20B, 217-219, 222,
224. 225, 227, 228, 256, 262,
269, 270-272, 300, 31B, 885,
949, 950, 994-996, 998, 999,
1049.

Pseudo suea oenziesii 77, 97,
202, 263, 266, 27B, 292, 335,
346, 365, 366, 387, 401, 419,
476, 477, 484, 495. 498, 506,
535, 537, 538, 564, 567, 620,
653, 654, 697, 691, 693, 695,
696, 716, 735, 737, 738, 796,
849-SS1, 854, 855, 857, 933,
946, 973-975, 1007, 1009. 1053

412

Thuja sp.
Tsuga sp.

67. 1017
67, 535. 849. 1017
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APPENDIX I

SOURCES or INFORMATION

Most published information was obtained from university and government

libraries. The following agencies were contacted in person.

1. Government of Canada
Department of Environ~ent

Pacific Forest Research Laboratory, Victoria,
Pacific Forest Products Laboratory, Vancouver.

2. Government of the Province of British Columbia
Department of Lands, Forests and Water Resources, Victoria,
Forest Service Library.

3. Municipal Offices and Agencies
Victoria Public Library

4. University sources
University of British Columbia, Vancouver,
Library, Departnent of Agriculture and Forestry. Department
of Botany; University of Victoria, Library, Department of Biology;
Simon Fraser University, Library.

The following journals and periodicals were searched and/or cited.

Acta Forestalia fennica

Allgemeine Forst-und-Jagdzeitung

Allgemeine forstzeitschrift

Allgemeine Forstzeitung

American Forests

American Lumberman

American Pulpwood Association Technical Papers

Annales des Sciences Forestier~s

Archiv fUr Forstewescn

Rrsbok Svenska flottledsforb

Aus dcm Walde
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Biologiceskie 1lauki

Biology Abstracts

Botanisk Tidsskrift

Botanicesky Zurnal

British Colunbia Dept. Recreation and Conservation,
Commerical Fisheries Branch, Pamphlets

British Colw:lbia Forest Service forest Hanagemcnt tlot:es

British Columbia forest Service Research Notes

British Columbia forest Service Research Reviews

British Columbia forest Service Technical Publications

B.C. Luml'ertlan

Bulletin du Comit~ des Forets

Bulletin of the Expericental Forests. Tokoyo University of
Agriculture and Technology

Bulletin. Tokyo University Forests

California Agriculture

California Fish and Game

California fish and Game Association Reports

~ Canada, Department of forestry Publications

Canada, Forest Branch, forest Research Division. Internal Reports

Canada. forest Branch, Forest Research Division. Technical. Ilotes

Canada, Forest: Branch. Silvicultural Leaflets

Canada, forest Branch. Silvicult.ural Research Hotes

Canada, forest Hanagement Institute Information Reports

Canada. forest Service Information Reports

Canadian Entonologisl
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Canadian Journal of Research

Canadian Pulp and Paper Association, Woodlands Section

Commonwealth Forestry Review

Communications Instituti forestalls Cechosloveniae

Dansk Skovforenings Tidsskrift

Dissertation Abstracts

Ecological Monographs

Ecology

Forest Farmer

forest Industries

Forest Log

forest Products Journal

Forest Science

Forestry Abstracts

Forestry Chronicle

Forst-und Holzwirt

Forstarchiv

Forstwissenschaftliches Centralblatt

Hokkaido Forest Products Research Institute Reports

Hokkaido University, Research Bulletins of the College Experiment Forests

Holzforschung und Holzverwertung

Illinois Research

International Association of Scientific Hydrology Bulletins (Reprint)

International Botanical Congress

International Journal of Air and Water Pollution
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International Pacific Salcon fisheries Commission Progress Reports

International Union of forest Research Organizations Reports

International Hol~markt

Journal of Agricultural Research

Journal of the Air Pollution Control Association

Journal of American Botany

Journal of the American Water Works Association

Journal of Ecology

Journal of rorestry

Journal of Geophysical Research

Journal of Soil and Water Conservation

Journal of Water Pollution Control

Journal of Wildlife Management

Lesnoe Hozjajstvo

Lesnicka Prc1ce

Lcsnaja Promyslennost

Lesnoj Zurnal

Lesnoj Zurnal Arlwngel' sk

Lesovedenie

Malayan Forester

Meddelelser, Norkse Skogsfors¢ksvescn

Meguro Forest Experiment Station Bulletins

Michigan Agricultural Experimental Station Quarterly Bulletins

Minnesota forest Research lIotes

nature
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Naucnye Trudy, Leningradskaja Oredena Lenlna

Lesotehniceskaya Akademija 1m S.M. Kirova

llaucni Trudove Viss Lesot:ehniceski Institut

Nederlands Bosbouw Tijdschrift

flew Hampshire Forest: Department, Fox Forest Uotes

New York (State) College of Forestry, Applied Forestry Research
Institute, Research Reports

New Zealand Journal of Forestry Science

Norrlands SkogsvF~rb. Tidskr.

Uorsk Skogbruk

Norsk Tidsskift

~ Northwest Science

Oregon State Board of Forestry, Research Bulletins

Oregon St:ate College, Oregon Forest Products Lab, Bulletins

Oregon State University, Water Resources Research Institute Bulletins

Pedobiologia

Pedology

Pennsylvania Game News

Pennsylvania State University, School of rores~ry Resources,
Research Briefs

Plant and Soil

Pocvovedenie

Pr~ce. Instytut Badawyczy Lesnicteva

Pr~ce Vyzkumneho Ustavu Lesniho Hospodanstiv a Myslivosti

Proceedings of the American Institu~e of Fishery Research Biologists

Proceedings of the American Society of Civil Engineers

Proceedings of the Federal Inter-Agency Sedimentation Conference
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v Proceedings of the Society of American Foresters

Proceedings of the Western Forest Conservation Association

Proceedings of the Hestern SnOH Conference

~ Proceedings of 1:he Soil Science Society of America

Progressive Fish Culturalist

Pulp and Paper

Pulp and Paper Hagazine of Canada

Quarterly Journal of Chinese Forestry

Revista Padurilor

Sbornik Csl. Akademie Zemedelske (Lesn.)

Sbornik Rabat: po Lesnomu Hozjajs"tvu, Vsesojuznyj Naucno - lssledovatel'
skij 1n5titut Lesovodstva i l·lehanizacii Lesnogo Hozjajstvo

Sbornik Vedeckeko Lesnickeho Ustavu Vyske Skoly Zemcdelkse v. Praze

Sbornik Vysoke Skoly Zemedelske v. Brne (Rada C)

v Science

~ Science in Alaska, Proceedings of the Alaskan Scientific Conference

Science News

~ Scottish Forester

Silva Fennica

Skogen

Skogsagaren

Smithsonian Institute Annual Report

Southern Lumberman

Sylwan

Tidsskrift for Skogbruk
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... Timber of Canada

Timberman

Transactions of the American Fisheries Society

Transactions of the Colorado-Wyoming Academy of Science

Transactions of the Illinois State Academy of Science

Transactions of the North American Wildlife Association

Truck Logger

Trudy Instituta Lesnoe

Trudy Vsesojuznogo Naucno - Issledovatel'skogo Instituta zascity Rostenij

Unasylva

University of British Columbia, Forestry Club Research Uotes

University of Michigan, School of Forestry and Conservation. Bulletins

U.S. Department of Agriculture Bulletins

U.S. Department of Agriculture Miscellaneous Publications

U.S. Department of Agriculture. Forest Service, Alaska Forest Research
Centre Station Papers and Technical Notes

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Intermountain Forest
and Range Experiment Station, Annual Reports Research Notes and Station
Papers

u.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Lake States Forest
Experimem: Station, Technical Not:es

u.S. Department of Agriculture, forest Service, Uort:h Rocky '·lountain
Forest and Range Experiment: Station, Research Notes and Station Papers

u.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Northern Forest Experiment
Station, Research Papers and Research Uot:es

u.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Forest
and Range Experiment Station, Annual Reports, Research Notes and
Technical Papers

U.S. Department of AgriCUlture, Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Forest
and Range Experiment Station Research Notes and Research Papers
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~ U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Fores!
and Range Experiment Station, Annual Reports, Research Notes and Station
Papers

u.s. Federal Water Quality Association Annual Reports

U.S. Weather Bureau, Monthly Weather Review Supplement

Washington Farmer

Water Resources Research

West Coast Lumberman

Western Association of State Game and Fish Commissioners, Annual Conference

Western Conservation Journal

Western Reforestation Co-ordination Co~mittee. Annual Proceedings

Weyerhaeuser Tiober Company, Forest Research Notes

World Wood
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Terms of reference of contract, executed on February 1, 1974. in

the city of Victoria, Province of British Columbia, Canada.

BETWEEN: Her majesty the Queen, in righT of Canada, hereinafter referred
to as "Her Majesty'!, represented by the Director, Canadian
Forest Service, Pacific Forest Research Centre, hereinafter
referred to as "The Director".

OF THE FIRST PART,

and Biccon Research Ltd., Multidisciplinary Environmental Survey
Associates, of the City of Victoria, hereinafter referred to
as "Consultant ll

,

OF THE SECOND PART,

Witnesseth that in consideration of the covenants and agreements herein

contained, the parties covenant and agree as follows:

-i) The Consultant will on or before "the 28th day of february. 1974.
carry out to the satisfac~ion of the Director the following work:

To prepare, on behalf of the department of the Environment, Pacific

forest Research Centre, an annotated (Webster's definition) bibliography

containing those referrences pertinent to regeneration of logged areas

in spruce-balsam cover types in North Central Interior of British Columbia.

Scope of Study

The objective is to compile an annotated bibliography of selected

references pertaining to regeneration of logged areas in spruce-balsam cover

types in the North Central Interior of British Columbia. Work under this

contract will provide a basis for preparation of a guideline publication

on regeneration addressed to the management forester. Artificial and

natural regeneration, including preparatory site treatment. of commercial

forest species is to be stressed.
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Regeneration, in the context of this contract, means re-establishment

of commercial forest cover. Stress is to be given to white spruce, lodge

pole pine and subalpine fir. North Central Interior, given "the cover type

constraint; essentially coincides with the Interior Subalpine and Montane

Transition sections of the Cariboo, Prince George and Prince Rupert (Interior)

Forest Districts.

General Study Procedure

The contractor is to search the relevant forestry literature and select

references for annotation and compilation according to their pertinence to

the envisioned guideline publication. The bibliography will include

sufficient numbers of references to adequately cover all categories of

interest for development of the proposed guidelines.

that this may be approximately 650 references.

It is anticipated



ADDENDA

The following references were obtained after compilation was well

underway. They are not included in the Subject or Author Index.

Boudoux, M. and A. Gonzalez. 1971. Production acc~leree au moyen de
l'ur~e de semis de Picea mariana en contenants. Canada, Forestry
Service, Laurentide Forest Research Centre, Quebec, Info. Rept.
Q-X-F-18. 37 pp.

Black spruce seedlings were grown in wood containers
of different dimensions and tested with urea-based
nutrient solutions of different concentrations.
Harked interactions were observed between growth of
seedlings, dimension of container and nitrogen
concentration. Under certain conditions, urea
accelerated growth rate by 100% but mortality
occurred at high urea concentrations.

K.W. Picea mariana (black spruce), containers, fertilization,
nitrogen, seedling growth, seedling mortality, seedlings,
urea.

Mitchell, D.L., D. Hocking and W.C. Kay. 1971. Reforestaticn with tree
seedlings grown in extruded peat cylinders. Part 1. Mechanical
aspects of the process. American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
Paper 71-169. 17 pp.

Peat is compressed and extruded as a continuous cylinder
for seedling containers. Construction of equipment,
factors influencing production rates, extrusion perfor
mance with various peats, and preliminary economic evalu
ation of the process are discussed.

K.W. container production, containers, economics, seedling
production.

Moden, W.L. Jr.
container.
6 pp.

and D.W. Works. 1971. Container seedlings - minus the
American Society of Agricultural Engineers, raper 71-170.

An extruded soil media tube has been used as a container for
conifer seedling transplants. First year survival data has
indicated this container concept may be the answer for future
container plantings.

K.H. containers, seedling production, seedling· survival.
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Tinus, R.W. 1971. A greenhouse nursery system for rapid production of
container planting stock. American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
Paper 71-166. 17 pp.

A highly automated greenhouse container system has been built
to achieve maximum growth by optimizing temperature, light,
water, mineral nutrients, CO2 , symbionts, and pest control.
Its unusual structure, cost, and operation from November
1970 to June 1971 are described.

K.W. containers, economics, greenhouses, planting stock,
seedling production.

Walters, J. 1969. Precision sowing of forest tree seed for container
planting. American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Paper 69-604.
6 pp.

The need for machines capable of precision sowing of forest
tree seed is oULlined against the background of the present
status of container planting. Recent attempts to develop
equipment for precision sowing of forest tree seed into
containers are described.

K.W. container planting, mechanized seeding, seeding.

Walters, J. 1971. Aerial planting of tree seedlings. American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, Paper 71-173. 8 pp.

The economical, mechanical, and biological advantages of
planting tree seedlings from aircraft are discussed on a
theoretical basis. Container and fin design is discussed
and small scale planting experiments from balloon. heli
copter, and fixed wing aircraft are described.

K.W. aerial planting, artificial regeneration, planting, planting
methods, seedling survival.

Works, D.W. and R.J. Boyd, Jr. 1971. Using infrared irradiation to
decrease germination tice and to increase
various species of western conifer trees.
Agricultural Engineers, Paper 71-312. 10

percent germination in
American Society of

pp.

Infrared irradiation of seeds can be an effective treatment
for western white pine, ponderosa pine and others to break
'Illard seed" dormancy. An optimum treatment does not injure
the seed nor reduce viability during storage.

K.W. irradiation, seed, seed dormancy, [Pinus monticola, Pinus
ponderosa] .
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White, il.P. and G. Schneid~. 1971. A soilless regeneration system for
growing coniferous seecllines. American Soci~ty of A£ricultural
Engineers, Misc. Publ. 1. 11 pp.

Discusses use of containers for artiricial retencration.
The principle advantube or soilless contain~rs over tubes
is that the ce,' [ainer funct.ions as the grO\'ling medium
and consequently roor development is near naLll.!"dl.

K.W. artificial regeneration, container type, containers,
economics, root erowth, scedline survivc11.




